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Introduction

This Record is a compilation of paPers and support-
ing documentation on the Urban lransportation Plan-
ning Package (UTPP) and other Products of the 1980
Census of Population and Housing. Rising costs of
local surveys and declining or stagnant budgeÈs are
forcing stãter regional, and local transportation
planners to rely nore and nore on the UTPP and other
census products to provide the information base for
pubtic decision rnaking. In this Record the design,
contenÈr and applications of these essential infor-
nation resources are documented.

This Record is organized into five Parts!

I. An outline of the Portions of the 1980 census
questionnaire¡ procedures, and standard products
relevant Èo transportation planners is given first.
the development of transPortation-related questions
into a ¡najor co¡nponent of the decennial census since
t{orl-d war II is also documented.

2. A review of the design and content of the
UTPP, which is a special product of lhe 1980 census
specifically tailored for transportation PIanning,
is contained in Part 2.

3. An outline of several methods for using the
UTPP, such as processing its outPuts on microcom-
puters and computer graphics software, makes up Part
3. the PaPer by Fulton on estiÍrating daytine popu-
lations provides both a useful tool and an excellent
de¡nonstration of one of the greatest values of the
UTPP: its ability to identify the distribution and
characteristics of the working population at places
of work. (AII other decennial census products are
tied to the geography of the place of residence.)

4. Identification of a number of potential ap-
plications for the UTPP and an outline of several
ways to supplement the UTPP with other data sources
to create a comprehensive data base for local trip
making make up Part 4.

5. An examination of the exPeriences of thrêe
large metropolitan pl-anníng organizations wíth the
UTPP is given in Part 5.

Detailed technical naterial relevant to nore than
one paper is appended at the end of this Record.

The irûportance of conpiling the diverse range of
papers and supporting ¡naterial into this Record was
underscored by the experiences of the ad hoc comnit-
bee that designed the 1980 UTPP. When the grouP be-

gan its work in L977 t the only reaclily available
documentation of the 1970 version of the UTPP was
TRBrs special Report 145. The need for a public
record is vital, both to leave a record for future
transportation planners and to disseminate needed
infor¡nation to the current and potential user con-
munity.

Special Report I45 was the proceedings of a TRB
conference held in Albuquerque, New ltlexico, on the
1970 UTPP. TRB is sponsoring a similar conference
of transportation planners, other users of transpor-
tation data¡ Census Bureau officialsr and sponsors
of special census products. The goäls of the Na-
tional Conference on Decennial census Data for
Transportation Planning held in Orlando' Floridar
December 9-I2, 1984. were as follows:

1. To identify continuing and anticipated data
needs for transportation Planning and related fields
and determine lthich of the cr'itical needs are best
net by the decennial censusi

2. To evaluate the utility and comprehensiveness
of regular and special Products fron the 1980 census
fron the user's perspective¡ with particular enpha-
sis on the UTPPT

3. 1o hear census officials describe planning
efforts that are scheduled and major decisions to be
¡nade for the 1990 censusi

4. To discuss possible changes in the question-
naire contentr survey design¡ geographic coding,
proclucts (including the UTPP), and other asPects of
the 1990 census that. affect transportation planning
and related fields; and

5. To ¿levelop a list of recom¡nendations on the
questionnaire content, survey design, geograPhic
coding, products, and other aspects of the 1990 cen-
sus.

the findings and recoilmendations are to be pubJ-ished
in TRB Special Report 206 and forwardecl to appropri-
ate federal officials.

The PaPers in this Record vtere presented at TRBrs
Annual l,leeting in 1983 and 1984 and at a joinÈ work-
shop of TRB and the urban and Regional Information
Systems Association (URISA) in 1983. Adalitional na-
terial vras submitted to the Com¡nittee on Transporta-
tion Information systems and Data Requirements¡
which is the sponsor of this Record.
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The 1980 Census
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Transportation-Related Questions on the

Decennial Census

JAMES J. McDONNELL

ABSTRACÎ

The development in collection of transporta-
tion-related tlata by the Bureau of the Cen-
sus for pJ.anning purposês of state and local
governments is outlined. Types of data col-
lected and changes are described in detail
for the 1960, 1970, and 1980 censuses.

Over thê years, the Bureau of the Census has col-
lected various data that have been used by planners
in nany different applications. Fro¡n an urban trans-
portation planning perspective, the data available
from the census have mainly been demographic data
for areas of residence.

In the 1940s, the Bureau of the Census lent its
expertise to the development of the now-classic
home-interview origin-destination (OD) survey. The
Census Bureau provided the method for expanding
sa¡nP1e data to universes wiÈhin small geographic
Levels. The Census Bureau also provided valuable
infornation regarding sample size and the resulting
variance of selected variables.

The 1950 census again provided basic demographic
data as r,rell as the occupation and industry of
workers. Information was also collected on nu¡nber
of hours vrorked in the last vJeek before the census
but not on place of work or ¡node of travel !o work.

1960 CENSUS

In 1960 the census began obtaining transportation-
oriented data for the planning purposes of state and
local governments. The data of importance íncludecl

1. Place of work,
2. l¡tode of travel to work, and
3. Automobiles available ât honê.

Data on place of work relateil to the calendar
week before the date of enumeration. It related to
the geographical location in which workers carrieil
out their occupational activities. In 1960 the v¡ork-
pLace was coded to (a) central cities of Standard
Metropolitan statisticaL Areas (sr¡¡sAs) 

' 
(b) other

cities of 50,000 or ¡noÍê¡ (c) counties, and (d) the
remainder of the county in those counties with sep-
arately identified cities.

Data on the mode of traveL to work were baseil on
the principal mode used in the last week before the
census. The categories identified were railroadr
subway or elevated¡ bus or streetcar, taxicab, pri-
vate autornobile or carpool, walked only, worked at
home¡ and other neans. The smallest geographic area
for which these alata are currently avaílab1e is the
census tract and then only for the home end of the
work trip; information is not available for the v¡ork
end. hlorker streams are available in a special re-
port for sllsAs of more than 250'000 population. The
geograPhy within an SIISA is (a) city of more than

50r000, (b) central city, (c) county, and (d) bal-
ance of county. The worker strearn nust have at
feast 50 workers to be reported.

Data on automobiles available were collected in
each sampled household. The data were reported as
the number of dwelling units with (a) no cars avaiL-
abler (b) one car, (c) two cars, and (d) three or
more cars. The infor¡nation is available for census
tracts and larger units of geography in the housing
series of reports.

In 1960r due to the lack of geographic detail for
the workp].ace, urban Èransportation planners did not
use t.he place-of-work data to any appreciable ex-
tent. In addition, nost urbanized areas conducted
extensive OD surveys during this time period and re-
lied on their own primary data cotlection efforts.
Demographic data were used to check the results of
the household characteristics collected in the OD

survey, but little use was made of the journey-to-
work, mode-of-travel¡ or auto¡nobile availability
data.

1970 CENSUS

The development of census data for urban transporta-
tion planning purposes continued in t,he 1970s. !{ost
studies continued to use their basic OD survey data
bhat were collected in the mid-1960s, but there was
a desire to up¿late some of the basic relationships.

As part of the 1970 alecennial censusr the Bureau
of the Census collected basic data that were similar
to the data collected in the 1960 census. The key
items were, again, place of work¡ ¡node of traveL to
work¡ and automobiles available at home. The nain
difference between the 1960 and 1970 data was found
in the Ievel of geographic coding for the workplace
and the neans of travel to work.

The place-of-work data were cocled to census block
in 1970 r and if the information available to code to
census block was not available, the work address was
coded to the sane geography as in 1960, that is,
central city of s!,tsA, cit.ies of ¡nore than 50r000,
counlyr and balance of county. Nationwiale about half
of the work Locations r{ere coded to census blocks;
the other half were coded to large geographic areas.

In 1970 states and metropolitan planning organi-
zations (lqPos) were given the option of ordering a
special package of census proalucts not otherwise
available fro¡n the Bureau of the Census. lhe basic
geography for these packages was the locaIly devel-
oped traffic analysis zones that were used in the
1960 OD surveys. Coding of workplace to traffic
analysis zones allowed the analysts to update rela-
tionships for the local work-trÍp file, which can
contain as much as 40 Percent of all travel in a
netropolitan area. The problen in 1970 was that the
workplace responses vlere not coiled to census
bLocks. Local planners were required to allocate
these vrork locations to traffíc zones. This was dif-
ficult and lesseneil the usefulness of the journey-
to-work trip tables.

The categories for ¡node of transportation to work
were si¡ni1ar in 1970 to the 1960 set but hrere ex-
panded to include automobile ilriver and auto¡nobile
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passenger. This enhanced the use of census data
nany tirnes by allowing a cålculation of the number
of cars used in the journey to work for energy ancl
environmenÈa1 qual.ity calculations. Another differ-
ence betv¿een 1960 and 1970 data was that in 1960 the
¡node usually taken'Last Ìùeek'was requested. In
1970 the question was wordecl to obtain data on the
"last day of work last week.i the question was on
the 15 percent. sanple in 1970.

Dat,a on automobiles available in 1970 again in-
cluded four categories: none, one, two, and three
or tnore passenger automobiles per household.

In the mid-I970s the Bureau of the Census con-
ducted the Annual Housing Survey (AHS) for a na-
tional sample and for 60 specific Sl¡lSAs. Attached to
the AHS was a transportation supplernent that in-
cluded questions on the journey to work for each
worker in the household over 14 years of age. Key
items incLuded in the transportation supplenent $rere

1. Place of work,
2. l,lode of travel to work,
3. Type of shared ride (carpool) r
4. Nurnber of persons sharing the ride to work,
5. Time of day worker leaves home for work,
6. Travel time to work,
7. Travel distance to work¡
8. Change of mocle of travel to vrork in last yearr
9. Comparison of satisfaction r'rith new mode of

travel v¡ith that for previous node¡ anil
10. Automobile and truck or van availability.

The transportation supplernent returned to the
1960 concept of usual place of work and usual rneans
of transportation last vreek. In 1960 data on private
autonobile or carpool i{ere collected vJithoub any
differentiâtion betvreen the tr.ro or any indication of
vehicle occupancy. In 1970 data on automobile
drivers were specified separately from that on auto-
¡nobile passengers. In the AHS, driving alone and
carpooling are tabulated separately and a vehicle
occupancy question was asked.

The AHS transportation supplenent was essentially
a pretest of the 1980 census, although certain ques-
t.íons were not asked in the 1980 census due to space
limitations. the suppLement could also be viewed as
a base for the 1990 census with the inclusion of
questions such as the tine workers leave for work
and the distance to work. The other mocles surveyecl
in the supplenent were si¡nilar to those in the 1960
and 1970 listing, with the addition of the ¡notor-
cycle and the bicycle.

In addition to the transportation supplement, the
main AIIS survey included questions on automobile and
truck or van availability. The caÈegories for auto-
nobile availability were none, one, two, three, and
four or nore; for trucks or van6, the categories
wêÍê nonê¡ one, and two or ¡nore.

1980 CENSUS

In the 1980 census both the type of questions asked
and the level of geographic coding were superior to
those used in prior years. The excellent coding of
the workplace, with as much as 80 to 95 percent of
all workplaces coded to block-level geography, gives
the states and llPos a nearly complete file of the
traffic flows in their areas for those who traveleil
to work in the vreek preceding the census.

The 1980 census included several data iterns not
colÌected in 1970, although they had been collected
in the AHS transportation supplement using personal
enu¡neration. The questions were structured so that
they would be readily undersÈood in t,he rnail-back
interview that was used in 1980. The key ítens coL-
lected in 1980 were
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I. Place of work,
2. tlode of travel to work,
3. Type of shared ride (carpool),
4. Number of persons sharing ride to work,
5. Travel tirne to work,
6. Automobile availability, and
7. Truck or van availability.

The exact wording of Èhese questions can be founcl in
the census questionnaire appended to this Record.

The distinctions bet$¡een the 1970 and 1980 cen-
suses are found in

1. The number of workplaces coded to block-Level
geography,

2. The extent of the questionnaire devoted to
transportation subjects, and

3. The number of travel-to-work modes (addition
of motorcycle and bicycle).

In 1980 the place-of-work data were coËlecl to
census tract and block, and in those cases in which
reference naterial Íras not available to code the
data to tract. and block, place-level geography was
used as the next aggregation. For further discussion
of place-of-work cocling, see Àllocating Inconplete
Place-of-Ilork Responses in the 1980 Census Urban
Transportation Planning Package by Philip N. Fulton
in thÍs Record.

In 1980 as in 1970, the states and t{POs haal the
option of purchasing a special Urban Transportation
Planning Package (UTPP) from the Bureau of the Cen-
sus. The basic geographie areas tabulated were
Locally developed traffic zones, Èhe basic building
blocks of urban planners that were established in
the 1960s. The 1980 ttTPP was sinilar in structure to
the L970 package but was more detailed and ¡nore ex-
tensive, including travel- frorn up to 20 surrounding
counties.

In the 1980 UTPP, S[{SA \dork trips not coded to
block and terninating in the portion of the SUSA
covered by the reference file, the ceographic Base
File and Ðual Independent llap Encoding (GBF/DII,IE)
file, were allocated to blocks based on inclustry,
¡node of travel, and travel Èine, so that in the 1980
UTPPs the majority of workers were coded to smal-l-
area geography.

The L980 census included vehicle occupancy data
so that the nurnber of vehicles traveling to work
could be derived. This is different fron either the
1960 or 1970 approach and gives exceLlent informa-
t,ion for analytical purposes. The 1980 census also
included data on motorcycle and bicycle travel to
work. The ¡node of travel reported in 1980 was the
usual ¡noile last week, simiLar to the 1960 approach.
In cont.rast, in 1970 the ¡node reporte¿l was that used
on the last day of the preceding ereek. The concept
of 'usual' ¡node witl result in information different
from that collected using the 'last dayr concept.

In the 1980 census nost transportation-reLated
questions were asked of I householcl in 6. HoÌ{ever,
place of work and travel time were only coiled for
every other sample unit, resulting in about a 1 in
12 sample. Data were collected separately on auto-
mobile availability and truck or van avaitability.
The categories for car availability and for truck or
van availability were the sa¡ne: none, one, two, and
three or ¡nore.

the 1990 census will differ from any previous
census in content, sample size¡ and coding of datar
especially the pLace-of-v¡ork coding. State and local
government staffs should advise the Bureau of the
Census of their needs for 1990. llail should be
directed to Director (Attentions Decennial Census
Planning Staff), Bureau of the Census, $fashíngton,
D.C.20233.



Standard Census Products Related to

Transportation Planning
SUSAN LISS
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ABSTRÀCT

The wide variety of standard products of the
decennial census that are useful for trans-
portation planning is described. These prod-
ucts are often the only census data knovJn to
those loca1 transportation planners and re-
searchers who have either no knowledge of or
no access to the special tabulations of the
Urban Transportation Planning Package.

To many t.ransportation planners and researchers,
census data are available only in the standard pub-
Iications, tape files, and other regular products of
the Bureau of the Census. Even those with ready ac-
cess to the special census Èabulations in the Urban
Transportation Planning Package (UTPP) will turn to
standard census products for nany of their data
needs.

The UTPP, which is described in detail later in
this Record, differs fron the standard census prod-
ucts in two major respects. First, it can be pro-
vided by user-specified geographical units. This
feature is inportant to the rnajority of t,ransporta-
tion planning agencies that use traffic analysis
zones rather than census tracts and other units of
standard census geography. (Zones and tracts are

generally similar in size but rarely have the same
boundaries.) Second¡ the UTPP must be purchased from
the Census Bureau at a cost that greatly excèeds
that. of standard census products. As a consequence,
standard census products are far more widely avail-
able.

A brief overview of the standard reports and tape
files fro¡n the 1980 census that are available fro¡n
the Bureau of the Census is given here. A summa(y
by the Census Bureau appeârs in Appendix E of this
Record.

PRELTIIIINARY CONSI DERÀTIONS

The user needs to answer two bâsic questions before
searching for particuJ-ar data among the many stan-
dard census proalucts. First, were the data collected
fro¡n the full census or the sanple census? Second,
at what level of geographic detail is the dat,a
needed?

100 Percent Versus Sanple Data

Two questionnaires were used in the decennial cen-
sus. Both included the 100 percent population itens
and the 100 percènt housing items shown in the first
column of Figure I (I). The sanple populaÈion items
and sample housing items appear only on the long
form of the questionnaire, which covers roughly one
out of every six households nationwicle. The long

l(X)-percent population items
'Household relatronshrp

Sex
R¿ce
Ag"
Mantòl stòlus

*Spanrsh Hrspanrc orrgrn or
descerìl

l(X)-percent housing ilems
Nurnber of housrng unrts at

¡ddress
'Complete plunrbrìg f acrht res

Numlpr ol r(xnns ìn untl
Tenure lwhether lhe unrl rs

owned or renred)
*C<lndonlrrrrulrr rdcntrf rc¿tron
V¡lue of horrre ll()r ()wÌlcr.(\-( u

pred unrts ¿nrl eOnc'lt¡,1ÌìruÌrs l

Renl {fr:r renter occupred unrls}
V¿c¿nt lor rent. lor s¿le. etc ,

and ¡xrr:d ol vaeane y

Sample population items
Schæl errrollment
Educ¿trondl dtt¿!nm€nt
Stale or lorergn country ol b¡rlh
Crtrzenshrp and ye¿r of ¡ntmt

grôlroll
'*Currenl language and Enghsh

profrc¡ency

'tAncest ry
Place of res¡dence 5 ye¿rs ògo

FIGURE I Data items from

Actrvrly 5 years ago
Veteran stalus and perrod of

*rvtce
iPresence of drubìlìly or

handrcap
Chrldren ever born
M¿nldl hrstory
Enrplovment status last week
Hours worked l¿st week
Pl¿ce of work

**-fr¿vel tr¡le lo work
*Me¿ns of trdnsport¿tron to work

'*Persons rn tarpool
Ye¿r last worked
lndusl ry
Otrupalron
Chss of worker

*Work rn 1979 arrd weeks lookrng
íor work rn 1979

*Attlourlt of rrlconte by sourt e trr
t979

'*Tot¿l rncome rrr 1979

Sample housing items
Nur¡ber ol unrls rn struclure
Storres rn burldrng and preserrce

ol elevator
Ye¿r unrt burlt

*Year moved rnlo lhrs house
Source of waler

l9B0 censue /l).

Sewaqe drspoul
Heatrng equrpment
Fuels us¿d for houw heatrng,

water heatrng, and cookrng
*Costs of ut¡lll¡es and f uels
Conrplete krtchen facrlrtres
Nunrtrer of tredræms ¿nd

b¿throonrs
Telephone
Arr condrlronrng
Nurnber ol automoblles

*'Number ol lght lrucks ¿nd v¿ns

'*Honreowller sheller cosls lor
nrortgôge, re¿l est¿le taxes.
¿nd h¿zord rnsurdnce

Derived items (illustraaive
. examples)

F¡rnrhes
F¿nìrly l!p€, srze, dnd rrlr onrc
f)overtv st¿tus
Populatron densrty
Persons per roonl ( over

crowdrrrg')
llouschold srze
lrrstrtutrons arrd other group

qudrler5
Gross rent
F¿rnr resrdence

'Chònged rehtrw to 1970
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for¡n is reproduced in Appendix G of this Record and
includes the questions on vehicle avaiLability,
place of work, neans of transportation to work, and
carpool participation that are of particular inter-
est to transportation planners (see Figure 1).

The distinct.ion between 100 percent and sampte
questions is important for two reasons. First, only
100 percent questions are published at the block
Ieve1, which is the smallest geographical unit of
census data available. Secondr sample data are not
completely reliable at the census tract leve1, even
though they are published with the appropriate dis-
cLaímers and standard errors. Although these sample
data are of high quäIity generally, Èhey should not
be considered absolute.

Leve1 of Geoqraphv

One of t,he more difficult aspects of using census
data is selection of the proper level of geography.
When sample data are usedr reliability proble¡ns and
the likelihood that sone data will be suppressed be-
cause of confidentiality problems increase as the
geographícal unit gets srnalIer. A large nunber of
small geographical units also requires nore conplex
and expensive data nanipulation. On the other hand,
the selection of units that are too large or that
cross important functional boundaries may distort or
eliminate the pattern being investigated. For ex-
ampJ.e, comparisons of urbanized and nonurbanized
areas are difficult to make with county-leve1 data
because boundaries of urbanized areas rarely coin-
cide with county lines (even rernotely).

Standard census producÈs are usually tabulated by
pol-itical area or by statistical area. PoliticâI
areas include

1. The United Statesi
2. The statesi
3. Congressional districts;
4. Countiesi
5. l.tinor Civil Divisions (!4CDs) , which are legal

subdivisions of counties, such as townships; and
6. Incorporate¿l places.

Stat.istical areas includè

l. Census regions and divisions¡ which are ag-
gregations of states (four regions, each containing
two or three divisions);

2. Consolidated Uelropolitan Statistical Areas
(CMSAS), which were formally called Standard Con-
sol-idated StatisticaL Areas (SCSAs) and which are
co¡nbinations of functionally relateal ltetropol-itan
Statistical Areas (MSAS) t

3. !,!SAs, which !{ere fornally called Standard
l,tetropolitan Statistical Àreas (SMSAS) and which
consist of counties containing and related to an ur-
banized area;

4. Prinary l¡letropolitan Statistical Areas
(P!lSAs), which is another label for an llSA that is
part of a CltlSÀ¡

5. Urbanized areas, rdhich are population centers
of at least 50,000 inhabitants and their suburbs (as
defined by population density rather than political
boundary, unlike the MSA);

6. Urban areas, which are places with 2r500 or
nore inhabitantsi

7. Census county divisions, which are defined
for states lrhere MCDS are not appropriate or avail-
able;

8. Census-desi.gnated places, which are unincor-
porated residential concentrations with strong geo-
graphic recognition as a placet

9. Census tracts, r¡hich are l¡tSA subdivisions of
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approximately 4r000 residents anit which are aggre-
gates of blockst

I0. Enumeration districts, which âre census data
collection areas e¡here blocks are not used;

II. Block groups, which faIl between tracts and
blocks; and

12. Blocks, which are typically city btocks
bounded by streets and other Iinear features and
which are the snallest units for which data are tab-
uLated in urbanized areas and in incorporated places
with at least I0r000 residents.

PRINTED REPORÎS

Printed reports are the most easily obtained and
least expensive source of census data unLess the
user needs considerable detail for a large number of
areas. There are four roajor report series frorn the
1980 census:

1. Population series--designated PC

based on the 100 percent questionsi
rèports--

2. Housing series--designated HC reports--based
on both the sample and 100 percent questions and
providing some cross classificaÈions of housing and
population châracÈeristics in addition tÕ housing
data;

3. PHC seriesr which includes data from both
population and housing questions on both I00 percent
and sample basis and which includes rnany of the
transportation-related questions¡ anil

4. Subject natter report series, which also car-
ries the PC designation but which includes sa¡nple
data as well as 100 percent itens on specific sub-
jects such as journey to work, type of residence¡
enployment¡ migration, income, and so forth.

A detailed l-ist of these reports appears in Appendix
E. The reports of particular interest to transporta-
tion planners are discussed in the following.

liletropolítan Commuting Flows (PC80-2-6C)

Report PC80-2-6C tabulates workers by place of resi-
dence and place of vrork for a1l workers 16 years and
older who vrork or live in an !lSA. The report is or-
ganized by plãce of residence and generally identi-
fies flows by places with a population of 251000 or
mor e.

Characteristics of ltorkers in tletropolitan
Areas (PC80-2-6D)

Report PC80-2-6D includes sex, age, race, education
Ievel, incom€r ând other characteristics of workers
by place of residence and place of work for âreas
with a population of 50,000 or more. This report
also includes neans of transportation to work¡ ve-
hicle occupancy, and travel ti¡ne to work.

Place of Work (PC80-2-6E)

Report PC80-2-68 is an addition to the journey-to-
work subject reports. It is the first census publi-
cation to be organized by place of work rather than
by place of residence. It includes characterístics
of workers¡ means of transportation to work, vehicle
occupancy, and traveL time. Data are presented for
all workers in the place of vrork and for workers who
live outside the area of the workplace. The level
of geography generally reaches to places vrith a pop-
ulation of 25,000 or nore.
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Nu¡nber of Inhabitants (PC80-1-A)

Report PC80-1-À is the best source of historic popu-
lation count.s by nost levels of census geography.
Population counts are given for most areas, fro¡n
C!¡!SAs and states to incorporated places and UCDS.

7

General Social and Economic Characteristics
(PC80-l-C)

Report PC80-1-C includes the transportation-related
itens among its weatth of tables of state, CMSA,
ÀlSA. county, and urbanized area of residence.

TABLE I overview of Planned summary lævels for l9B0 C"nsus summary Tape Files (2/

a,b
SUHHARY AREA

Unlted States
Reglon .
Dlvl elon
Stete.

Urbanized Area ..
Urbanlzed Areå n1thln

SÈale .
County ¡rlthfn State . .....
llCD (CCD) wfthln County

r'lÈhln State

ED or BG vlthln lract
(B!lA) wtthtn Place
trlthfn UCD (CCD) irlrhfn
County vfthfn State ....

County wtthln ${SA
vlthln Ståte

ED or Block rdfhln
lrrct (Bì¡,À) sf thln
Pl.cè ¡rr,thln MCD (CCD)
¡dthin CounÈy wlthfn
Sl{iA ylthlo Strte ......

t.ct (ENA) ¡dthln place
vlÈhln County ntrhln
S!{sA vfthln Stete . .....

lD or Block trlthfn lFact
(EllÂ) vlthln Place
tlthla County ¡rlthln
SIOA rlthlû St¡tê ......

Pl¡cê Ylthin Stltê .......
llCD (CCD) ¡rlthfn State ...
IDdlan naaêlnatlon rrid

Àl¡¡l¡n ll¡tfve Vlll¡ge..
l¡dl¡n Rc¡cnrrtfon srd

Àl¡rl¡n t¡ßlvc Vulrtc
for Countt rrtthfn
st.tc .

Îr¡ct (!N ) rdthln Counry
rtthln glSA ylrhln
gt.t. .

Coqra¡rtonel Dtrtrtct¡
rlthln St.t€.

5d

r00

^
Btc Blc

*
*
*

t
*
*
*

¡00
STF I
percent

sTr' 2
pcrcent

STF 3
s anpl e
AIC

STF 4
sæple

B

t
*
*
*

*
*
*
t

scsA .. ............ 
I

SCSA rlthln State . ....... I

sltsA.. ............1
SIISA wlthln State ........ I

lll.

;ll

ll

ill.
;ll

It
;ll

.ll

il

i
t
*
I

05
06
07
08

09

¡0
ll
t2

*
t

*
*

*
*

13, 14
¡5,& l6

t7

18, 19, 20
21,â2,1,

11,",,
27
28

29

3or3t

*
I

lt

32

33

¡In rddltion to summÙy ecN p¡esnled in lh. srFt, geographic se¡ codes üe Ë¡cluded for ress such æ w¿rd, rt¡te €conomic lubÉt¡on, diltrictofñcc codc, I¡di¡n subrcæilstio¡, Ðd !túdrd fedcrul rdminiltrÁtiye ¡edon.
bhputrllo¡riæcutoffsfo¡lhep¡ceûtstionofphce-lewldãtainthesrFsâÈßfollowr: srF¡A,sllptscci;srFtB,¡Ipl8c6;srFlc,to,o0o
or Eotc; STF 24, l0,0OO or morci STF 2 B, I,0OO or mo.c; STF 2C, 2O,OOO or morc; STF 3 A, ¡ll pi¡ceil STF ¡C, IO,O0O or mo¡G; STF 44 IO,0OOot Eo¡c; STF 48, 2,500 or molc; STF 4C, tO,0O0 or mo¡c; STF 5, 5O,OOO o¡ morc.
GSTF 38' slich m! pltnncd to provide rlvc-digit zIP code tabùtrtior!, hlr bccn cmccllcd. Howcver, privltc troupr ú. c6.n¡y d¡rcui¡¡ th.PoldbilityoffudingCc¡lEBwrutsbutrlionofthc¡edrta. Thcgcolrlphicltructù¡cof!ùch¡f¡lawillbcdæidcditalit.rd!t..
dtluttglo rumrry lcEl codG3 fo¡ a suDmüy r.c! indicrle ¡ ærlGr of rimi¡ú rmmúy l.vclr thst ¡¡c prcæntÊd in id.ntþ.t sTF fttor. AlD'clfb liltin¡ of sumúv leY.k th¡l úe grorped tot€ther f.om lhc ch¡rt ir 6! follows (¡ dr.h mük wilt b. wd to indic¡tc .1M¡t[lo'):
t3, DLc./M@(ccD)/coqtv/tt¡t. ¡ l4 l¡æl(BNA)/pl¡cG/McD(ccD)/coutyÉtrre;1s, bc/trær(rxe¡þr."4i,tco1cco)/comti/¡itá; r c,
lP/træt(DN^)/pl¡cclMcD(ccD)/coury/"t"r"; I C, ucrj(ccni¡"ountylsusi/rrrrc; ie, pisc./ùcD(óõDj/c;unrr/sMs Alrtrtci 20,rrel(¡N )/tlædMcD(ccD)/couty/SMs¡y'lrrrc;2¡,btock¡;¡ct1úñl¡¡piace¡ucolccotcoutyisusi/¡t.t.lzz,sp7¡r¡¡1¡N^)/þlrc!/McD
(OCD)/bouty/SMS^/rrrtG; 23, plæc/@ury/SMSA/rreti; zn, tr*iiitxej¡pra""icouiiy/SuóÁ/¡t¡tcl ii, li*r¡*Xaxerþtúclcowty IsMSA./!d.; 

-26, 
ED/tr¡ct(ENA)þl8clcouty/sMs^/st¡tc; 30, lndt¡n ¡cöry¡tton¡ u¿,r¡grm Ñ.¡". rii¡¡.. ty ,¡.tc; 3¡, Indh Rffit6uEd Abt[ Nú¡E vill¡t.! by couty withh !t¡tc.
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Census Tracts (PHC80-2)

Report series PHC80-2 is probably the most vridely
used source of small-area census data for planners.
Most of the population and housing questions, in-
cLuding the transportation-related questions, are
tabulated by ¡{SA, county, incorporatè¿l place' tqCD,
and tract of residence for each MsA. Number of
¡rorkers by a linited nunber of places of work is
given for each place of residence.

COÀIPUTER TAPES

Printed reports on paper or microfiche meet the
needs of occasional users or of those intereste¿l in
a limited number of areas and variabLes. However,
most transportation planners in larger jurisdictions
who deal with many geographical units will quickly
tire of nanual data entry and manipulation.

The Bureau of the Census attenpts to meet the
needs of the data-intensive user with Standard Tape
Files (STFS) and with special tapes. Of the latter,
the journey-to-work tape is of particular interest
to transportation planners.

Journey-to-work Tape

The journey-to-work tape contains tabulations of all
workers ageal 16 and older, including information on
their place of residence and work, their socioeco-
nomic characteristics, and the characteristics of
their work trip. characteristics of the worker and
the work trip are presente¿l for eâch origin-destina-
tion pair of places with a population of 251000 or
more and for the balance of the county. This geo-
graphic detail allows the user to produce data at
the place or ¡rlcD level and to aggregate the tabula-
tions to the county or iqsÀ. For larger areas, the
central city data are divided betv¿een central busi-
ness district (CBD) and balance of the central city.
Although tables on the tape are organized by place
of residence, the user can sort the data by place of
work.

STFs

STFS are the most conmon machine-readable form of
census data used by the transportation corrununity.
The five basic STFs are Iisted in Table I (2) and
described in Appendix E.

The maximum possible geographic detail available
from the Census Bureau is contained in STF 1. Data
are provided for individual blocks in block-numbered
areas and for enumeration districts elsewhere. The
data are fro¡n the 100 percent questions.

Like STF I, STF 2 is based on the 100 percent
questions on both population and housing. TabuIa-
tions in STF 2 ar.e nearly as geographically de-
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tailed, reaching down to census tracts, ÈlcDs, census
county divisions (CCDs), and places with a popula-
tion of 1,000 or more.

STFs 3, 4, and 5 tabulate responses to the sanple
questions to various levels of geographic cletail.
The various levels of geographic detail are indi-
cated in Table 1.

The most comprehensive of the STFS, STF 4r also
contains the most detailed data on the journey-to-
work questions. All transportation-related ques-
tions are tabulated down to places of residence with
a population of 21500 or more.

Public-Use lilicrodata Samples

Transportation researchers are particularly inter-
ested in Èhe public-use microdata (PUlr) samples,
which are one of the more specialized data resources
on census tape. The PU!{ tapes include so¡ne unaggre-
gated household records with characteristics of the
unit and those ín it. Data on individuals within
the household are edited outr and al-1 namesr ad-
dresses, and other geographic identifiers have been
re¡noved. The ¡nininum-population criterion is non
I00r000 (compared with 250,000 in 1970). Three mu-
tually exclusive samples are available rePresenting
5r I, and I percent of the respondents, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

A variety of standard products from the 1980 census
has been highlighted. The Bureau of the Census has
attempted to meet the clata needs of a wide variety
of users at relatively little cost. l.lany transporta-
tion pl-anners, especially in smaller jurisdictions¡
may satisfy nost or all of their social and economic
data requirements with these products.

the placê-of-work subject report is a particular-
Iy exciting development from the 1980 census. Until
now¡ the only census data organized by place of work
have been found in the UTPP. (of course, the UTPP

remâins the only source for workforce data at the
tract or traffic ânalysis zone level.) Some PIan-
ners and analysts hope that these tabulations by
Iarger units of geography will eventually be pub-
Iished at the tract level for a new series of census
tract reports. such a series would bring one of the
best features of the UTPP within reach of a much
wider const.ituency of planners and analysts in
transportation and allied fields.
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The Urban Transportation Planning Package*

JAMES J. McDONNELL

ÀBSTRACT

The Urban Transportation Planning package is
a series of special tabulations fro¡n the
1980 Census of Population and Housing that
provides data by standard fornat and user-
specified geography on variabtes of particu-
1ar interest to transportation planners. The
tabulations contain grork-trip data and
socioecono¡nic infor¡nation by place of resi-
dence anil place of work ancl by trip between
residence and workplace for user-specified
geography. This valuable information re-
source for transportation ptanning is de-
scr ibed.

Standard products fro¡n the decennial census have two
rnajor linitations for transportation pIânners.
Firstr many useful tabulations of transportation-re-
Iated questions are not provided for snall units of
geography such as census tracts, and no data are
provided for user-defined traffic analysis zones of
si¡nilar size but different boundaries. Second, none
of the vrorker characteristics are tabulated for
snall geographical units at the place of work or for
commuters between a given pair of origins and des-
tinations. These ¡nissing tabulations are important
to transportatÍon planners, who nake substantial use
of origin-destination (OD) tables and characteris-
tics of areas that attract trips (i.e., workplaces).
Although the requísite data have eraditionally been
obtained through loca1 surveys, the cost of locaI
data collection continues to riser whereas the
available funds remain constant or decline. The
decennial census provides a more cost-effective
source of desired data and needs only the appropri-
ate tabulations.

the Urban Transportation PJ.anning package (UTpp)
is a set of special tabulat.ions of data from the
decennial census. The UTPP has been desígned to
meet. the data needs of Iocal, regional¡ and other
transportation planners by providing 19g0 census
data by place of work¡ by OD pair, and by user-spec-
ified geography. the UTPP tabulations are produced
by the Bureau of the Census using software developed
by the bureau under contract to t.he U.S. Departnent
of Transportation (DOt). Purchasers of the UTpp re-
imburse the bureau for processing costs, which are
kept to a minimu¡n by the use of the UTpprs standaril
format.

SOURCE OF THE UTPP

The UTPP journey-to-work information ¡ras collect.ed
from responses to bhe long-form census questionnaire
intended to be conpleted by one in every six house-
holds and returned on census clay, Tuesday, Àpril 1¡
1980. Hot¡ever, because of budget constraints, only
half of these were coded for pLace of work, result-

*From Transportation Pl-annersr Guide
1980 Census, FHWÀ, U.S. Department
t.ion, January 1983.

to using the
of Transporta-

ing in a sanpling of t household in 12, or about 9.3
percent of all households.

Geographic coding was rnade as conplete and accu-
rate as feasibler including use of inproved coding
guides. Àlso, infornation was requestecl as a sub-
stitute Éor valid work addresses whenever a streeÈ
address could not be specified. If the street ad-
dress was not known¡ the respondent was asked to en-
ter the building name¡ shopping center, or other
physicaL location clescription. Three Census Bureau
offices were establÍshed to do the geographic coding
of workplaces. As a result. of this decentralization,
personnel in these offices could rnore efficiently
contact Local agencies for help in coding addresses
that could not be coéled from available infor¡nation.

For the UTPP only, workers whose place of work
vras not reported or whose workplace couLal not be
coded to the finest geographic detail for which it
was eligible were allocated to a tract or block
based on the best available information. The allo-
cation procedure is explained in detail elsewhere in
this Record.

CONTENTS OT'THE UTPP

The UTPP is divided into six parts Èhat include g2
su¡nmaries and 13,391 data items. The six parts are
summarized in Table I and are listed in detail in
Appendix F.

Because geographic coding was done at the block
level, the UÎPP can be ordered cotled either to cen-
sus tracts or to a zone systen defined to the bureau
by the requesting agency. The UTPP also gives sub-
totals for such geographic units as the central
business district (CBD), central city, and so forth.

Part I provides 29 tabulations of data by tract
or zone of residence. SubtotaLs are provided for

TABLE I Url¡an Transportation Planning Package from the 1980
C¿nsus

Part Description Tabulations Data Items

I Tabulations by census tract or block
group (or zone*pecial order) of
residence

II Tabulations by large geographic areas
of residence

IIIa Tabulations by census tract (or zone-
' special order) of work

IVa Tabulations by census tract of resi-
dence to census tract of work (or
zone of tesidence to zone of work-
special order)

Va Tabulations by block group of work
(subtotals to census tract of work o¡
zone of work+pecial order)

VI Tabulations by county of residence to
county of work (includes up to 20
external counties or New England
towns with a large number of
journey-to-work ttips)

Total

29 773

19 1t,642

t4 5t7

30

l0
82

107

211

t, ,3"
aln the modified UTPP for areas outside SMSAS in 1980, these parts will change as
follows I

III Tabùlations by cential city(s), place(s) 2,500 + populatior, county, SMSA of
Mâbulatio¡s by place/county of residence to place/county of work,V Not applicable to those areas not involyed in the c;nsus GBF/DIMÉ program.
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the CBD, central city, entire area, county, and
Stanclard !,tetropolitan Statistical Area (st{sA) .

Part II provides 19 tables of residence clata for
Iarger areas (CBD, central city' entire area, coun-
ty, and S}ISA) and is most useful for examining
cross-classification relationships. For example¡
households are classified by vehicles available, in-
come, and household size, and the number of workers
are classified by household income, size of house-
hold, and means of transportation and carpooling to
work.

Part III provides 14 tabulations of data si¡nilar
to Part I except that they are sum¡narized by tract
or zone for place of work instead of residence. Sub-
totals on all tabulations are provided by CBD' cen-
tral cityr entÍre area, countyr and Sl,!SÀ.

Part IV provides 3 tabulations of infornation on
journeys beti{een residence and place of work. Resi-
dence and place of work can eâch be identifiecl by
either census tract or planning zone. In addition
to the trip tables by ¡neans of transportation for
the journey to work distributed by tract or zone,
sumrnary trip tables are provided for the CBD, cen-
tral city' entire ârêâr coüntyr s!{sA, within con-
mutershed, and outside com¡nutershed.

Part v provides 7 tabulations of place-of-work
data at the block-group leve1. subtotals are pro-
vided by census tract or by a locally defined zone
syste¡n on request. The information includes the
nu¡nber of workers by occupation and sex and by major
industry and sex, the number of private vehicles
used, persons per vehiclêr ând persons per carpool.
Such nurnerical infor¡nation is useful in proportion-
ing other data available only by tract or zone to
the s¡naller geography of block groups.

Part vI provides l0 tables of journey-to-work in-
formation on travel between counties. This suruna-
rized information, when compared with 1970 census
data, for example, is useful in the study of trans-
porÈation and land use trends. For each county with-
in an SÀiSA, data are given for up to 20 counties
t.hat account for a large nunber of journey-to-work
tr ips.

DEFINITIONS

litost of the tabulations of the UTPP focus on workers
and their travel. The baLance is about households,
vehicles, and Persons. Vehicles include automo-
bilesr trucksr and vans available to a household.
Irlode is synonymous with means of transportation and
usually consists of the folJ.cwing: car--drive
alone, car--carpoolr truck or van--drive aloner
truck or van--carpool, bus or streetcarr railroad,
subway or elevated, taxicab¡ motorcycler bicycle,
walked only, and other means.

In some tables (I-20, III-10, IV-3r V-5, and
VI-8) the number of vehicles used in travel to work
has been calculated from the number of workers who
drive alone and the nunber who travel in carpools,
which ranges fron tvro-person pools to those of seven
or more persons. In thís latter category, 0.I428
was the factor used to convert the number of ldorkers
to the number of vehicles used. Persons per carpool
is calculated by dividing the number of workers who
share driving, drive others onlyr or ride as a Pas-
senger only by the number of carpool vehicles used
in travel to work (total vehicles minus vehicles of
workers who drive alone).

Journey-to-work questíons asked in the census
differ in so¡ne respects from those usually asked by
planners in travel- surveys. The questions related
to work trips and vehicle ownership as asked in 1980
and for purposes of comparison in 1970 are gíven in
Figure 1. (Appendix A gives detaiLed definÍtions
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and explanations relevant to journey-to-work ques-
tions.) Several points should be kept in mÍnd when
census data about work trips are used:

1. The address whère the individual worked most
often was recorded in the census questionnaire. $¡hen
a worker heJ-d two jobs, the second job location
nornally vJas not entered.

2. Some workers go to different work locations
on a given day. If such workers reporte¿l to â cen-
tral location, this location vras to be entered as
the workplace. If there was no central location and
the worker r.rent to various work locations, the
smallest geographic area conmon to the starting
pLaces (for example, l{estchester County, New York)
was entered.

3. The questions assumed direct trips from resi-
dence to workplace and did not request infor¡nation
about indirect work trips.

4. the census asked about work 'at any time last
week.' Thus, typical (usual) workday inforrnat,ion was
received rather than average workday infor¡nation.
The difference between an average day and â typicat
day is significant in transportation planning be-
cause on an average day some l-0 to 20 percent of aII
workers Iûay not commute from ho¡ne to work for one
reason or another.

5. Time-of-day travel information was not ob-
tained in the census. An understanding of local
work schedules is inportant in estinating peak-hour
traffic volu¡nes.

6. the difference between the 1970 and 1980
censuses in the wording of questions about mode of
travel should also be noted. The 1980 census asked
how the person "usuallyt got to work the previous
week. this probably resul-ts in mode estimates that
are low for transit and high for the automobile as
co¡npared vrith resul-ts obtained by questions custon-
arily asked in transportation studies.

7. Sinilarly, questioning about iusuaJ.i carpool
size probably results in overestimation of carpooJ"
size. Carpools are usually formed of a given number
of passengers. However, on any given day a carpool
member might not rdork, might be out of town, and so
on, resuLting in a number of passengers lower than
that reported for the usual case.

8. The census asked where the respondent was en-
ployed nlast week.' It did not ask, as travel sur-
veys do, whether a trip to work was ¡nade nyesterday."

9. Journey-to-vrork questions were asked of both
full- and part-tine workers indiscriminately and
only the combined responses are reported by the
Bureau of the Census.

In the following section the inportance of these
points and how they may be managed practically will
be discusseil.

Journev-to-work Adjustnents (1)

The Washington I'tetropolitan Area Council of Govern-
ments compared census journey-to-work data with
those of the metropolitan planning organiza!ion.
The census source in this case rdas the 1977 Annual
Housíng survey and a suppLernentary journey-to-work
survey conducted by the Bureau of the Census for the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developrnent.
the journey-to-work supple¡nent was similar in for¡n
to the 1980 census.

The census asked where the resPondent was em-
ptoyed 'last week.' It did not ask' as travel sur-
veys usually do, whether a triP to vtork was made

"yesterday." In v{ashingtonr D.C., it was founcl that
a factor of 0.85 was required to adjust the census
'usual-day' data to travel demands on a sPecific day
as sought by transporlation planners.
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f)rr.l thrr pcr.,'n uorl at anr tlrlre /¿¡.çl ¡¿el'
llrìu nran\ hlu¡r ¿,U he ûorI /¡¡.çl xccÀ (all.¡ohs)"
Ir|hcrc dr¡J hc urrrk /av xecÂ'tlf he uorlcd ¡n

mrrre lh¡n t'nc place. ¡rrnt *here he worled nìo\t )

a) a{idfc\c lnunrher ¿nd slreel name)

bl namc ofcrty. town. village. etc.
c¡ rnside the limlts oflhis citì. lown. r,illaee. etc.

d) count\
e) slate
fl zrp codc
Hou did he 8el to work /asr reel, , (Chief means used on

the lasl day sorked ar the address given)

Dnver. Private Auto
Passenger. Private Auto
Bus or Srreelcår
Subway or Elevated
Railroad
Tax rcab
rÀ'alked Only
Worled at Home
Other Means

How many passenBer aut()mobiles are owned or regularly
used b\.membcrs of vour household?

Nonc
I Automobile
2 Automobilcs
3 O¡ More Automobiles

Not Included

Not Included

Not lncluded

Not lncluded

FIGURE I Journey-to-workquestions.

Public transit trips tended to be underreported
in the census data because only the usual node was
requested. A Washington, D.C., survey of transit
riders showed that only 89 percent of bus riders and
76 percent of rail riders used public lransit four
or more days per week. For both forns of transit
combined, 85 percent were regular users.

Comparisons were also made of person work trips
and transit work trips. For the Washington region,
census data v¿ere a little more than 6 percent low
for total Èrips and a little more than 5 percent low
for transit trips.

Overall empLoyment data vrere also compared. The
census does not count second jobs and, except in
areas where com¡nutershed information is availabLe,
the failure to count v¡ork trips into the region from
counties outside the SltlSA results in underreporting
the volume of travel denands. Such underreporting
resul-ts even if com¡nutershed reporting is provided,
because not all areas external to an SIISA are con-
sidered. In Washington. D.C., the census reported
l-.2 million jobs as compared vùith local agency esti-
¡nates of 1.5 rnillion jobs, a census un¿lerreporting
of about 20 percent.

Co¡nmutersheds

An option available in the UTPP is inclusion of spe-

l9¡.0
[)rd thrs pcrrrrn $orl at anv l¡me /r¡çr ¡¡r'Â t
Èlt'u nr¡nr hours did thts fer\()n *ork /r¡.çl xrcÁ (at alllohs)?
Al uhat lrrcalr()n drd thrs person ut'rl /¿¡l xreÀJ

tlfthis pcrson *orked at mtrre lhan rrnc krcalion. pnnt
u hcre hc 0r she worlcd mosl last week?

al address (number and streel) lfstrcct addrcss is not ln(ìsn
enter the buildrng name. shopping center. ()r other
phvsical location descriplion

t,) name ol-cily. town. village. borough. etc.
c) Is the place ofwork inside the incorporared (legal) limrts

of t hat crr¡. town. village, borough. etc.?
d) coun()
e) \late
l) zrp code
Hos did this person usuallv get ro work /øs¡ weelil(lfthrs per-

son used more lhan (ìne method.
give lhe one usually uscd for most oflhe
d rstance. )

Car
Truck
Van
Bus or Streelcar
R ailroad
Subwav or Elevated
Taxrcab
M otorcvclel
Bicvcle,
waiked only
Worked al Home
Other Specifv
How manv automobiles are kept at homc for use by members

of your household?
None

I Automobile
2 Automobiles
3 Or More Automobiles

How many vans or trucks ofone-too capacrtt or lcss arc kept
at home for üse by members ofyour household?
None
I Van or Truck
2 Vans or Trucks
3 Or More Vans or Trucks

When gorng to work /¿sl week. dtd this porson usually:
Drive alo¡e
Share drrving
Drrve others only
Ride as passenger only

Ho* many peoplc. including this person, usually rodc to work
in the car. truck. or van last week?

Last *eek, hou long did it usually take
this person to gct from homc to work (one way) in minutesl

cial comnutershed dat.a for contiguous S¡,lSAs that
nake up a larger planning region. The comnutershed
of an SITiSA includes aLl territory in vrhich its
norkers reside and from vrhich t.hey travel to i{ork.
In a given pair of Sl,!SAs, the S!!SA fron which a sig-
nificant number of conmuters travel is considered
part of the commutershed of the receiving SMSÀ. In
regions where significant rates of conmuting occur
in both directions, each S¡lSÀ is considered within
the corunutershed of the other. Similarly, if an Sl¡tSA
sends a significant number of co¡nmuters to more than
one other SIISA, it is considered part of the
commutershed of each receiving area.

In coding responses to the 1980 census question
on place of work, the usual procedure was to code
intermetropolitan commuters only to place or county
of vrork. However, residents of SMSAS designated as
within the commutershed of an a¿tjoining S!,ISA were
coded to the census tract and block level if they
conmuted into that adjacent Sl,lSA. This now allows
the option of including these intermetropolitan co¡n-
muters in tabulations by census tract of work (part
II) and in tabulations of census tract of resi¿lence
by census tract of work (Part IV).

Analysis of 1,970 data on commutation between con-
tiguous SllSAs, between al"l areas within multi-SMSAs,
and between alL areas within nulti-SùfsA transporta-
tion pl-anning regions led to development of criteria
for commutershed designationr which are discussed in
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more detail in Appendix c. Inclusion of con¡nutershed
data in the UTPP is by sPecial request only and at
additional cost.

ZONE VERSUS TRACÎ DATA

fhe UTPP can be orderecl either with the census tract
as the basic reporting unit or ldith sone other a9-
gregate unit of block geograPhy such as a traffic
zone. Requests for zone representation must be ac-
companied by a census-geography-to-zone conversion
table. If the UTPP is requested by zone, the Bureau
of the census will supply a list of census geograph-
ic codes and naps if needed. A zone number must then
be assigned to each census geographic unit and the
Iist returned to the Census Bureau. If both tract
and zone UTPPS arê desired, they nay be ordered. If
zone and tract boundaries coincider there will be
little' if any¡ additional cost for obtaining both.
If they do not coincide' additional costs v¡ill be
incurred.

The advantage in obtaining the UTPP by traffic
analysis zones is that the infornation will be
available for zone-based transportation planning
without further rnanipulation. It should be noted,
howeverr that the data will not be geograPhically
cornpatíble with census data avail-able fro¡n standard
Census Bureau releases (reporbs, STFs, etc.), in
which the basic reporting unit is the census tract.

A cost differential also exists: Reporting by
tract will cost about $10 per Ir000 populationt by
zone, between SI2 and $13 Per Ir000. As an exaÍ¡Ple'
for an area with 7501000 population the cost differ-
ence will be about $1r900. Howeverr should zone
data be needed, the cost increment is s¡nall conpared
with the costs of converting purchased tract data to
zones. If both tract an¿l zone data are purchased¡

TABLE 2 Estimated Cost of UTPP*
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they can be used in comprehensive planning as weII
as for traffic analysis.

AVAILABII,ITY AND COST

The special UTPP is available for 277 SMSAS coded to
place of work. The package must be ordered by spe-
cial request to the Bureau of the Census. Requests
generally will be filled in the order receivecl from
those areas for which data are available. The re-
porting unit requested can be the census tract or
any other combination of blocks. The cost of the
UTPP to any gÍven SMSA will be supplied by the
Bureau of the Census on request. Table 2 gives cost
estimates for 10 stlsA popuLation sizes based on the
f ollowing bureau guidelines:

1. $10 per 11000 population on tract basis and
2. $I2 to $13 per 11000 population on basis of

traffic analysis zone (or other geographic combina-
tion of bl-ocks).

Agencies of urbanized areas outside Sl¡lsAs or in-
side new 1980 susAs will not be able to obtain the
conplete UTPP for their jurisdictions but will be
able to obtain a ¡nodified version of the package.
The modifications are briefly noted in Table 1, and
the areas affected are listed in Appendix B. This
modified packager like the cornplete UTPP, will con-
tain data not available from sumlnary tape files or
census publications.

The UTPP is being sold under three basic options:

1. FulI UTPP tabulaÈions on tape without format
with a print program and only Part II on a computer
pr intout¡

2. Full UÎPP tabulations on tape without forrnat

cosr of urPP ($)
Popu lation
of SMSA Tract Zone

50, 000

1OO. 000

200, o00

300, o00

400,000

50o, 000

750,000

r. 000, 00o

2,0o0,000

3, OO0, 000

r0, 000

20,00o

30, 0oo

r2,500

25,000

37, 500

2,50OÈ* 3,400**

2,500** 3,4O0i*

2,500** 3,400**

3,000 3,750

4,000 5,000

5,000 6,250

7,500 9,3'15

*Detaited estimate must be obtained from the Bureau of the
Census upon request. The above is based on the most current
information where:

Tract Level 9..¡ = $10/l,O0O population

Zone Level Cost = Sf2-$I3/I,000 poulation

The above Tracl and Zone Level costs per 1,000 population are
averages and generatly the cost in larger areas will be less
than the average and in snaller areas the cost will be greater
than the average.

r¡Àpproximate mini"mum charge for an order.
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\dith a print program and aII six parts on a conputer
príntout, and

3. FUII UTPP tabulations on tape without format
with a print. program an¿l all six parts furnished on
microfiche.

Tables on ¡nicrofiche nay also be purchased at addi-
tional cost. AII requests for price estimates shoul¿l
be addressed to Philip N. Fu1ton, Bureau of the Cen-
sus, at the address given in the front of this Rec-
ord.

CONCI,USION

The UTPP is a substantial data resource for trans-
portation planning and other applications described
elsewhere Ín this Record. This data resource is
nuch improved over the UTPP that eras designed in
conjunction with the 1970 census. The 1980 UTPP

benefited in quantity fro¡n the increased number of
transportation-related itens on the 1980 census
questionnaire and in quality fro¡n the najor improve-
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nents in place-of-work coding. Uost sÍgnificantly,
the individual.s responsible for the UTPP at the Cen-
sus Bureau recognize that place-of-work coding er-
rors still occur and are willing to make correc-
tions. When purchasers of the UTPP have questloned
the contents of their package, the Journey-to-Work
and l,ligration Statistics Branch has reviewed the
tabulations and corrected codíng errors without acl-
ditional cost when 1ocal information has indicated
that there are geographic errors in the file. this
responsiveness by the Census Bureau to the transpor-
tation conmunity is exernplary of an effective rela-
tionship between users and providers of information
for public decision making.
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Allocating Incomplete Place-of-Work Responses in the

1980 Census Urban Transportation Planning Package

PHILIP N. FULTON

ABSTRACT

Place-of-work data that are included in
regular 1980 census data products were not
allocated for inconplete responses or nonre-
sponses because of processing 1i¡nitations.
However, this aloes not apply to special tab-
ulations such as the Urban Transportation
Planning Package (UTPP). The place-of-work
allocation procedure that was developed by
the Bureau of the Census for use in the 1980
UTPP project is described.

Place-of-work data collected in the 1980 census are
anong the feer types of data that nere not allocated
as part of regular census processing. Allocation is
the procedure whereby infor¡nation is assigned in
place of responses that are missing or incomplete.
For most of the subject-natter itens in the census,
the procedure used to change these unacceptable re-
sponses was to assign an entry that v¿as consistent
with entries for other persons with si¡nilar char-
acteristics who lived in the sane general vicinity
as the respondent. If, for exanple, a person did
not report hís wage and salary incone, the incorne
was assigned based on the last previous person pro-
cessed $rho reporte¿i wage and salary income and who

matched the nonrespondentrs age, race, sex, occupa-
tion, and certain other characteristics. This pro-
cess ensured that the distribution of wage and sal-
ary income assigned by the cornputer for persons of a
given set of characteristics would correspond
closely to the wage and salary ínco¡ne distribution
of persons who had reported that item in the census.

Allocation based on the responses of persons e¡ith
sirnilar characteristics has applicability for place-
of-work data as hre1l. However, it is also inportant
to know the overall distribution of reporteil employ-
nent across the area into which workers are to be
allocâted so that the final results witl reflect the
workplace distribution that ¡¡as origÍnally coded.
Because census data processing is sequenced on the
basis of data collection areas (e.g., enumeration
districts) by state of resiclence, the overall dis-
tribution of workers by place of work cannot be as-
certained until regular census processing has been
conpleted. Because of this limitationr allocation of
place-of-work data hras not underÈaken for standard
1980 census products. The limitation does not apply
to special tabulations such as the Urban Transporta-
tion Planning Package (UTpp), which are prepared
from the final basic record files.

The UTPP is a special tabulation of census data
for indÍvidual Standard !¡!etropoliÈan Statistical
Areas (SMSAS) tailored to geographic areas that are
used in transportation planning. these areas nay be
census geographic areas such as census tracts or
block groups or they may be locally defined traffic
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analysis zones. In either instance, it is of crili-
cal importance for the Place-of-work data contained
in the package to give as complete a picture of the
commuting patterns wiÈhin the sÌ{SA as Possible. The
pLace-of-vrork allocation procedure thât was devel-
oped by the Bureau of the Census for use in the 1980
UTPP project is described.

PLACE-OF-hIORK CODING

The types of responses with which the allocation
scheme nust deal are predicated on the procedure
that was used to clerically code the Place-of-v¿ork
question during the census processing and the leveLs
of geographic codes thaÈ resulted. Thereforer be-
fore a description of the allocation procedure, it
is inportant to tay the groundwork vrith a brief dis-
cussion of place-of-work coding.

Place of work refers to the geographic locations
at which workers I6 years and older carried out
their occupational activities during the week before
the censusr usually lermed the nreference week.' the
exact address (number and street name) for the place
of work was asked as weII as the place (city¡ town,
villager or borough) r county, state, and zIP code.
Place-of-work inforrnation ¡{as collected from the
residents of all samPle households as part of the
Iong-term census questionnaire. Because of budget
reductions¡ only about half of these questionnaires
were processed through pLace-of-work codingr result-
ing in a sampling rate of aPProxinately I in L2 for
the place-of-work data compared with the rate of 1

in 6 for other sample itens.
The geograPhic level of coding for v¡hich a P1ace

of work was eligible depended on whether the lr¡orker
Lived within an SIISA (as defined at the tine of the
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census) and the general location of his workplace.
when a place of work could not be coded to the low-
est geographic level for whÍch it was eligible
because the resPondent provided insufficient infor-
¡natÍon' it vras coded to the next lovtest level pos-
sib1e. For exampler an eligible worker who could
not be coded to bl-ock v¡as co¿led to census tract; if
he could not be codecl to tract, the worker was codecl
to the place leveli and so on. Table I shows the
levels of place-of-work coding that were undertaken
during census processing.

Persons who lived in nonmetropolitan areas were
eligible to be coded to Place or county of work re-
gardless of whether they worked in norunetropolitan
territory or insi¿le an SllSA. Places of 2r500 or
more population (Ir000 or nore in Alaska and Hawaii)
were recognized for coding; persons who reported
working in a place whose population was below this
criterion vrere coaled to Èhe county in which the
place was located. In the nine northeastern states
(Connecticut, l{aine¡ l¡lassachusettsr New lla¡npshire,
New Jersey' New York, Pennsylvanía, Rhode Islandr
and Ver¡nont) r place-of-vrork responses were codeal to
the l¡linor Civil Division (!lCD) as weII as to place
and county. Thus, those who worked in a place of
Iess than 2r500 in one of the northeastern states
were coded to the !¡lCD in which the place was located.

Those who lived withín an sl,tsA but $rorked in non-
metropolitan territory were eligible for the same
geographic levels of place-of-work coding as those
who lived in nonnetropolitan areas. This eras also
the casè for those who lived in one Sù{SA and worked
in another SIrlSA, unless the tv¿o sljtsAs were desig-
natèd as part of a commutershed (corì:nutershed coding
is discussed in the following).

the place-of-work responses of persons who lived
and worked wiÈhin the same sltsA vrere eligíb1e to be

Place or county (MCD in the 9
Northeastern states) if place
of work is not in a place

Census tract and block

TABLE I Geographic Levels Used for Place-of-Work füding in the l9B0 Census

Area of residence

lnside an Sl'154 that is a

commute¡shed for one ot
more contiguous SMSArs

Census tract or block

Place or cqrnty (MCD in the 9
Northeasterrì states) if place
of work is not in a place

Inside an SMSA that is
not a commutershed for
another SMSA

Place or county (l'4CD in the 9
Northeastern states) if place
of work is not in a place

Place or crunty (l4CD in the 9
Northeastern states) if place
of work is not in a place

Census tract and block

Place o¡ county (MCD in the 9
No¡theaste¡n states) if place
of work is not in a pìace

Place or county (MCD in the 9
Northeastern states) if place
of work is not in a pìace

Place or eounty (McD in the 9
Northeaste¡n states) if place
of rcrk is not in a plaæ

SMSA of residence; inside the
tract,/block coding area

Sl45A of residence; outside
tlp tract/block coding area

SMSA for which SMSA of
residence is a comutersled;
inside the tract/block
coding area

SMSA for u¡trich Sl'454 of
¡esidence is a commutersled;
outside the tract/block
coding area

SMSA for which S|'4SA of
residence is not a

commutershed

Outside Sl'15Ars

SMSA of residence; lnside
the tract/btock coding a¡ea

Sl'lSA of residence; outside
the tract,/block coding area

0utside SMSATs
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coded to census tract and block if their workplace
location was within lhe tract or block coding area.
The trac! or block coding area of the Sl¡lSA $ras de-
fined as the portion of the potential urbanized area
that, was covered by the bureau's computerized Gêo-
graphic Base File/Dua1 Independent Map Encoding
(GBF/DIME) file. Where the GBF/DIME file coverage
within the SMSA extendeil beyond the boundary of the
potential urbanized area, workplace addresses out-
side the boundary were also coded to tract and block
if that territory had been included in the tract or
block coding area under the contract block progran.
For persons living and working within an Sf,ßA but
working outsiile the tract or block coding area¡ the
place-of-work response was coded to the sa¡ne level
as that for those who lived in nonnetropolitan ter-
ritory (i.e., place or county or both). Those who
Iived and worked within SMSÀS that had no GBF,/DME
file (Bismarck, North Dakotai E1khart, Inctianai
Enid, Oklahoma; Iowa City, Iowai ,Ianesville-Beloit,
hlisconsini Las Cruces, New llexico; and Rapicl City,
South Dakota) were also coded to the sa¡ne level as
residents of nonnetropotitan territory.

Special commutershed coding was undertaken for
contiguous SüSAS that nake up a larger conmuting re-
gion. In general¡ the commutershed of an S!,tSÀ ex-
tends to Ínclude the territory from rr'hich its
v¡orkers f1ow. Thus, for a given pair of S!{SAs }rhere
one area sends a significant nunber of corunuters to
the other, the sending S!,!SA is defined as part of
the cornmutershed of the receiving SMSA. Where there
are large flows of workers in both directions¡ each
Sl¡lSA would be recognízed as within the connutershed
of the other. Similarly¡ if an StrtSA sends a signifi-
cant number of com¡nuters to more than one other
SMSA, it would be part of the commutershed of each
receiving area. Às previously described, in the
coding of place-of-vrork responses the usual proce-
dure was Èo code intermetropolitan commuters only to
the place or county level or both. However, resi-
dents of S!¡lSAs that were designated as a coÍunuter-
shed of an adjoining St'lSA were coded to the census
tract and block level if they co¡nmuted into that ad-
jacent St¡lSA.

fhe placè-of-work coding system also contained
rniscellaneous codes to be used for workers whose
pl-ace-of-v¡ork response was incomplete or an unusuaL
location. For exanple, some vlorkers coulal only be
coded to the state in which they worked, whereas
others reported that t,hey worked in a foreign coun-
try or at sea during lhe week before the census.
And, of course, there v¡ere those workers \rho did not
report their place of work at all-. Such workers were
assigned a special code for place of work not re-
por Èed.

In suruflary, during place-of-work codingr vrorkers
vrere coded to varying levels of geographic detail
depending on the level for which they were eligible
and the accuracy of t.heir response to the place-of-
work question. It is the workers who were not coded
to the fullest geographic detail for whích they were
eligible who are candidates for allocation. This
includes workers vrho did not report their place of
hrorkr those who were coded only to state, those who
coulil be cotled only to county within an llCD, and
e¡orkers coded to a county, ltlcD, or place that vras
completely within the tract or block coding area but
v¡ho coul¿l not be coded to tract or block.

PI,ACE-OF-WORK AI,I,OCATION PROCEDURE

The objective of the place-of-work allocation pro-
cedure develope¿¡ for the UTPP project is to assign
workers to workplace locations within the S!,ISA in
the sa¡ne proportion as the geographic distribution
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of workers that resuLted fro¡n actual place-of-work
coding. In addition, the procedure also seeks to
maintain the socioeconomic profile of the labor
force in a given location by restricting allocated
workers to workplace locations v¡here workers with
similar characteristics were coded during census
processing. The allocation schene proceeds in
stages fro¡n one geographic level to the next to keep
it as simple as possible and to pernit storing in
the conputer all the infor¡nation needed at one tine
to make the particular stage of the allocation. In
preparation for the process, all workers in the
place-of-work coding sample are stripped fron the
basic record census file to form a worker allocation
fiLe containing the place-of-residence and place-of-
work geography necessary for allocation as ere1l as a
recode for groups I to l-9, which are the character-
istics control groups into which the workers are
stratified.

Characteristics Control Groups

Threê basic characteristics are cross-tabulated to
form the control groups into which workers are
stratified during allocation: means of transporta-
Èion to v¡ork, industry of work (including arrned
forces as a separate category) ¡ and travel tine to
work. lleans of transportation was chosen prirnarily
to separate pubLic transit riders from workers using
other modes, because it woul-d be erroneous to aIIo-
cate transit users into areas of work where public
transportation does not go. Similarlyr industry of
work was selected to distinguish, in a general
sêrìs€¡ between areas with heavy industry and those
that tend to have other types of enployment. It
would not be desirable to allocate a steel worker to
the central business district or an insurance execu-
tíve to an area typified by heavy nanufacturing.
Finallyr travel time qras selected as a control for
the length of the work trip. Tab1e 2 provicles a de-
scription of the characteristics control groups.

Steps in t,he Allocation Procedure

Step 1: From Place of Work Not Reported to
State of lrlork

In step l- workers whose place of work was not re-
ported are assigned a state of work based on the
states of work that vrere reported by other workers
vrith similar characteristics who live in the same
general vicinity. First alL the workers in the SUÍìA
are sorted by census tract of residence and vrithin
tract of residence by characteristics controL group.
Then within each control group, they are further
sorteil by state of work. Once the fite has been or-
ganized in this Ílâ!ÌDêr¡ workers rrhose state of work
was not reported are assigned states in the same
proportion as those workers living in the tract in
their characteristics control group who reported a
state of work. After the completion of step 1, each
worker in the Sl,tSÀ wíIL have a state of work either
through coding or allocation.

Step 2: From State to County of ¡{ork

In st.ep 2 workers who have only a state of work are
assigned to a county of work within that state.
Again the assignment is based on the counties of
work that v¡ere reported by other workers v¡ith simi-
Lar characteristics who live in the same vicÍnity as
the respondent and who rdork in the sa¡ne state. As in
step Ir aII workers are sorted by census tract of
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TABLE 2 Characterietics Control Groups for Place-of-Work Allocation

Control
9roup

Characteristics

Iravel time Means of transportãtion Industry of mrk

1 to 14 minutes Public transportation
(bus or streetcar,
subway or elevated
train, railroad)

I'BIue-colLarrr industry
(manufacturing; trenspor-
tation, comrunications,
and otheD public utilities;
construction; wholesale
t¡ade )

2 1 to '14 minutes Public transportation 'rWhite-colla¡rr industry
(retail trade; finânce,
insurance, and real
estate; services; publi.c
administration )

t 1 to 14 minutes PubIic transportation A¡med forces

4 1 to 14 minutes 0ther means of
transpor tat ion

(car, truck, van,
taxicab, bicycle,
motorcycle, walked,
worked at home, other
means )

Blue-collar industry

, 1 to 14 minutes Other means of
transporta ti on

ltihite-collar industry

6 1 to 14 minutes other means of
transporta ti on

Arred foræs

7 1 5 to 29 minutes Public transportation BLue-collar industry

I 15 to 29 minutes Public transportation lihite-collar industry

9 15 to 29 minutes PubIic transportation Amed forces

10 '15 to 29 minutes other means of
transportati on

Blue-colIar industry

11 15 to 29 minutes Other means of
transportation

l'llhite-collar indust¡y

12 '15 to 29 minutes 0the¡ means of
transpor tation

Armed forces

1t J0 minutes or more Public transportation 81ue-collar industry

14 J0 minutes or more Public transportation Vlhite-collar industry

15 l0 minutes or more Public transportation Arned forces

16 l0 minutes or more Other means of
transportation

Blue-collar industry

17 l0 minutes or more 0tle¡ means of
transportation

l{hite-coller industry

18 J0 minutes or more other means of
transportation

Armd forceg

19 Any trsvel tim Any means of
transportation

Agriculture, foreatry,
and fisheries; mining

residence and characteristics control group and
within control group by state of work. In acldition,
for step 2 the hrorkers arê further sorted by county
of work within each state of erork. Then the workers
who hrere coded only Èo the state level and have no
county of 'work are allocated to counties in the same
proportion as the other workers living in the tract
in their characteristics control group. Àt the end
of step 2r each worker in the Sl'tSA will have a coun-
ty of hrork.

Step 3: From County to l¡tCD of Work

Step 3 of Èhe allocation procedure applies only to
the nine northeastern states where litcDs vrere recog-
nized for place-of-vrork coding. This step is omitted
when Sl,lSAs or parts of multistate Sl.lsÀs that are 1o-
cated outside the Northeast are processed. In step

3 workers who were coded only to lhe county level in
a northeastern state are assigned an ¡{CD of vrork.
However¡ in contrast to the previous steps in the
allocation process, the assignnent is based on the
overall distribution of workers that were co¿led to
an llCD within a given county.

First, the workers are sorted by county of rdork
and within county of work by characteristícs control
group. Next, vrithin each control group the workers
are sorte¿l by l,!CD of v¡ork. lilorkers who erere coded
only to the county level are then allocated to ¡'lcDs
of work in the same proportion as those vrorking in
the county in their characteristics control group
who vrere coded to the !¡lCD level.

After the completion of step 3, those vrorking
outsi¿le the Sl¡lSÀ are excluded from subsequent steps
in the allocat.ion process unless they work in an ad-
jacent Sl¡tSA for vrhich their residence Sl¡lÉìA is a coÍt-
mutershed.
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step 4: Fron Coun¡y (or tlCD) to Place of work

Step 4 aPplies only to ldorkers who etorked vrithin the
Sl¡tSA or within an ad jacent SfttsA for which their
residence SUSA is a commutershed. It is an interrne-
diate step that Precedes allocation to the census
tract and block levels. In steP 4 workers who were
coded only to the county level (or to the !,!CD level
in the Northeâst) are allocated to a Place of work
if the county (or ¡,tcD) is completely within the
tract or bLock coding areâ. trtorkers co¿led to the
county (or !¡ED) Level in counties (or ltcDs) that are
not co¡npletely within the tract or block coéling area
are left at that 1eve1 and not allocated further.

For countfes (or l,tcDs) that are complête1y within
the !ract or block cocting area, v¡orkers are again
sorteil into characteristics control grouPs and with-
in control group by place of v¡ork. Then rrorkers vrho
had been coded only Èo the counÈy (or ltCD) level. are
allocatecl to places of work within the county (or
!lCD) in the same Proportion as workers who were
originally coded to the place level. Workers who
had been codeal to Parts of the county (or üCD) that
are not within a place are treated as working within
the place called tbalance of county' (or 'balance of
!{cD¡ ) .

Step 5s Frorn Place to Census Tract of work

In step 5 workers who vJere coded to the place level
in places that are comPletely within the tract or
block coding area are assigned a census tract of
work. Thê allocation is based on the distribution
of codeal workers with similar characteristics across
the census tracts that nake uP each Place. First
the workers are sorted by place of work and vtithin
place of vrork by characteristics control 9roup.
Next¡ within each control group, the workers are
sorted by census tract of work. Then the workers
who had been coded only to the Place level are allo-
cated to census tracts of work in the same propor-
tion as those vrorkers working in the place in their
characteristics control group who were coded bo the
census tract level.

Step 6: Fron census Tract to Block of Work

Finallyr in step 6 workers who were coded to a cen-
sus tract of work but not to the block level are as-
signed a block of work based on the distribution of
coded workers with similar characteristics across
the blocks in each census tract. The workers are
sorted by census tract of work and within tract by
characteristics control grouP. within each control
groupr the workers are further sorted by block of
work. Then the workers who had been coded only to
the census tract level are allocated to blocks of
work in the sane proportion as those workers working
in the tract in their characterist.ics control group
who were coded to the block level.

RESULTS OF THE ALLOCATION PROCEDURE

A comprehensive analysis of the effect of the place-
of-work allocation procedure is beyond the scoPe of
this descriptive paper. Ho$¡ever, a few exanples of
lhe results of the allocation Process for the wash-
ingtonr D.C., s!,tsA provide a general view of its i¡n-
Pact.

Table 3 shows the overall workplace distribution
of workers across the large geographic comPonents of
the netropolitan area before and after allocation.
Because Washington is a commutershed for the Balti-
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TABLE 3 Allocation Summary for Large'Area Commuter Flows

for the Washington, D.C.-Md'-Va. SMSA: l9B0

Number of Ito¡kers Percent Distribution

Äreas of Work
After Befo¡e
Allocation Allocation

After Before
Allocation Allocation

All workers i,559,820
District of Columbia 614,685
Charles County, Md. 16,913
Montgomery County, Md. 241,656
Prince George's County, Md. 193,319
Arlington County, Vâ. 118,276
Fairfax County, Va. 176,384
Loudoun County, Va. 17,879
Prince rrVilliam County, Va. 25,194
Alexa¡dria City, Va. 65,235
Fairfax City, Va. 21,618
Fails Church City, Va. 14,325
Manassas City, Va. 11,411
Manassas Park City, Va. 417
Baltimore, Md. SMSA 20,685
Elsewhere 21,823

more slttsA, Baltinore is also shonn as a destination.
As can be seen fro¡n Table 3, the overall distribu-
tion of workers after allocation is nearly ídentical
to that which resulted frorn actual place-of-r4ork
coding.

Table 4 gives an ex¿¡rnPle of the effect of place-
of-work allocation on cotnmuter flows between conPo-
nents of the SI¡ISA. The data pertain to the work-
place destinations for workers who resitle in
suburban Fairfax county, VirgÍnia. Again¡ as in
Table 3r the Proportion of workers in each flow is
virtually the same both before and after allocatÍon.

Table 5 shows the effect of allocation on the
nu¡nber of workers in the census tracts that make up

the washingtonr D.C., CBD, as e¡ell as their char-
acteristics. The second line of the table indicates
that the proportion of the Districtrs enPlolrtnent
that is attributable to each cBD census tract re-
mained the same after allocation despite the addi-
tion of substantial numbers of workers. Surthernoret
the characteristics profile of workers Yrithín each
tract after allocation re¡nained almost i.dentical to
the original coded results-

SUI¡ll¡IARY

Place-of-work data that are included in regular 1980
census data pro¿lucts ldere not allocated for incom-

TABLE 4 Allocation Summary for Commuter Flows for
Fairfax County, Yirginia: 1980

Number of Workers Percent Distribution

Areas of Work
After Before After Before
Allocation Allocation Allocation Ailocation

1,418,700 100.0
559,311 39.4
15,767 1.1

222,693 15.5
177,285 12.4
107,373 7.6
161,553 1 1.3
16,192 1.1
23,198 1.6
58,678 4.2
19,207 1.4
12,405 0.9
10,228 0.7

386
18,663 1.3
15,7 61 1 .4

100.0
39.4

1.1
t5.7
12.5
7.6

ll.4
1.1
1.6
4.1
1.4
0.9
0.7

1.3
f.i

All workers 316,497
District of Columbia 80,582
Charles County, Md. 106
Montgomery County, Md. I 1,309
Prince George's County, Md. 6,136
Arlington County, Va. 39,426
Fairfax County, Va. 119,175
Loudoun County, Va. 2,528
Prince rrVilliam County, Va. 1,904
Alexandria City, Va. 28,060
Fairfax City, Va. 12,370
Falls Church City, Va. 7,396
Manassas City, Va. 1,45 5

Manassas Park City, Va. 79
Baltimore, Md. SMSA 912
Elsewhere 5,509

291,385 100.0
74,953 25.5

82
t0,377 3.6
s,536 t.9

36,399 lz.s
t10,227 3'l.7

2,311 0.8
1,7 60 0.6

25,925 8.9
1t,268 3.9
6,458 2.3
1,264 0.5

60
852 0.3

3,913 1.6

I 00.0
25.7

3.6
1.9

t2.5
37.8

0.8
0.6
8.9
3.9

0.4

0.3
1.3
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TABLE 5 Percentage Dietribution of Tforkers by Characteristice Control Group Before and After Allocation for Census Tracts in the Washington' D.C.' CBD: l9B0

Cheracteristics Control group

Census t¡acts in the central business district
0051 .00 oo52.o2 oo5J.02 oft54.02 oo57,oz 0098.(n

After Before After Eefore After Before After Before After Before After Before

17,859

100.0

o.2

-
2.8

0.4
t.t

16.1

'l.Ir
10.9

9.1
50.1
0.1
t.z

'tt,t92

ta

1 00.0

o.2

:
1.0

o.4
t.5

2.3
16.5

1-2
10.7

7.9
51.9
0.1
2.4

15,179

2,5

100.0

o.t

1.0
4,5

0.1
a1

6.9
14,6

1,9
6.5

11 .6
45.9

1,7

1',t ,817

2.6

1 00.0

o.2

i.t
4.4

0.4
2.6

6.4
14.7

2.1
7,1

11 -3
46.4

1,6

21,299

1.8

100.0

0.1

i.,
t.8

0.4
t.1

19.1

2.t
11.5

9.6
42.5

t.o

11,82O

1.9

100.0

0.1

õ.t
4.t

0.5
t,t
2.6

't9.2

2.4
't2.6

9.1
42.1

47,801

100.0

0,4

0.6
4.2

o.t
2.4

2.4
19.9

1.t
12,O

6,4
47 ,1

t.0

t6,196

7.9

100.0

0.5

0,5
4.1

0.1
2.6

,a

19 .0

1.5
1t,1

6.1
41.8

2,1

16,99O

2,4

100 .0

:
t.4
0.'t
0,1
2.1

0.5
17 ,1
0.1
o.2
8.2

2.6
6?.6
0.4
2.1

12,774

100 .0

0.1

:
t.2
o.2
0.5
2.5

0.5
17.4
0.1
o.t
8.8

62.3
o.t
1.8

421964

7,O

100 .0

0.1
0.t

0.6
2,1

0.5
2,7

4.5
't6.6
o.2

8.7

10.6
47.1
0.1
2.4

t2,511

7.1

1 00.0

0,1
0.1

o.6
2.8

0.5
2,9

4,2
16.8
0.'r
2.9
9.'l

10.4
47.1
0.1
2:O

Percsnt of toteL mrkers working in
tte DieÈrict of Colmbia''...'...

PERCENTAGE DISTRIEUTION BY CHARACTERI5ÏICS

CfT.¡TROL GROUP

1-14 min./PubLic trans./Blue-collar...'......
1-14 nin,/Public trang'/White-collar...'.'...
1 -1 4 min./Public trane' /Arnpd forces.. . . . . .' .
I -1 4 min./0ther meâns/Blue-coLlar.' . . . . . . . . . .
1 -1 4 min. /othar n¡eang/llhite-collar'. .. . . . .. . .
1-14 min./Other mans/Atmed forces..
15-29 nin./Public trans.lBlæ-colÌar.'.......
1 5-29 min./Pub]ic trans./ïhite-collar. .' . .. . -
1 5-29 min./Public trans./A¡med f oræs. .'.. .. .

1 5-29 ¡in. /ti.;lar meane/Blue+ollar. . . . . . . . . . .

1 5-29 nin./bther means,/t{hite-collar.' . . . . .' ..
15-29 min./0ttpr means/Armd focas..........
,{Þ min./Public trans. /Blue-collar'.' .' . . .' . .

](Þ min./Public trans./llhite-collar. .. . .. .. . .

XÞ rnin./Pr.¡btic trane./Armed f orces...' .. . .. .

1(Þ ntn./flthar n¡ans/Bl(Þ-collar ¡ . .. .. . . . . .. .

X}+ mln./othar mens,/Ìlhite-collar. . . . . . . . .. . .
,0+ min./0thar [psns/Arflpd folces..........'.
Agrlculturc¡ foraetry, fi.shariee, arìd mininq.
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plete responses or nonresponse because of process-
ing 1i¡nitations. However, this limitation does not
apply to specíal tabulations such as the UTPP.

the alLocation procedure developed for use in the
1980 UTPP assÍgns workers to workpface locations
within a given SMSA in the same proportion as the
geographic distribution of workers that resulted
from actual place-of-work coding. In addition, the
proceilure also naintains the socioeconomic profile

2I

of the labor force in a given location by restrict-
ing allocated workers to workPlace locations where
workers with si¡nilar characteristics were coded dur-
ing census processing. By irnproving the quality of
the employnent data contained in the UTPP' Place-of-
work allocation shoulcl significantly increase the
utility of the package for transportation planning
in the next decade.

Designing the Urban Transportation Planning Package

ALAN E. PISARSKI ANd ROLF R. SCHMITT

AASTRACl

The Urban Transportation Planning Package
was designed by the Bureau of the census
fotlowing specifications that were developeil
by an ad hoc co¡nmittee of users. The rela-
tionship between the Census Bureau and the
ad hoc com¡nittee was infor¡nal but effective
and illustrates a v¡ay to bridge the gaps
that frequently exist between users and pro-
viders of infor¡nation for public decision
nak ing.

l¡tost products of the Bureau of the Census are deveL-
oped through formal coûunittees of sponsoring agen-
cies ancl other interested organizations. In con-
trast, the Urban Transportation Planníng Package
(UTPP) was designed by an ad hoc co¡nmittee that had
no official status. The largely inforrnal process by
which the 1980 UTPP was designed j.s worth exanining
because it il"Iustrates an effective way to brídge
the gaps that frequently exist between users and
providers of information for public ilecision naking.

THE DESIGN PROCESS

The informal design Process for the 1980 UTPP ha¿¡

Íts roots in a si¡nilar effort a decade earlier. The
first UÎPP was designed for the 1970 census by an
infor¡nal group of transPortation professionals and
census officials. Several ParticiPants net with
other nenbers of the transportation community at a
TRB-sponsored conference in Albuquerque in 1973 to
assess their experiences and tnake recommendatíons
for the future (1).

Inspired by the reco¡¡ìmendations of the 1973 con-
ference, an ad hoc co¡nmittee was forrned in 1977 to
develop specifications for the structure and content
of the 1980 UTPP. The group included officials fro¡n
the Census Bureau, FHflAr and UUTA vtho would be ¡nost
irnnediately responsible for programning the UTPP and
securing necessary funds, as well as professionals
from other federal and regional agencies and con-
sulting fir¡ns who were experienced with the subject

matter. The group was intentionally kept s¡nall to
keep the discussions nanageable, never e)<ceeding a

dozen participants. AL1 nernbers were from the Wash-
ington¡ D.C., area so that neetings could be fre-
quent and without travel cost.

Although a1t participants were rnembers or friencls
of the TRB Com¡nittee on Transportation Infornation
Systens and Data Requirenents, the ail hoc committee
was not affiliated with TRB or with any other orga-
nization. Official status was unnecessary because
the census Bureau would develoP cost estimates and
other feasibility analyses ín response to any rea-
sonable request by an individual or group.

The ad hoc con¡nittee net between L977 and 1979 at
the l,letropolitan hlashington Council of Governments
(COc) offices, which provided neutral grouncl for the
census Bureau and transPortation officials. The
group started with a table-by-table review of the
1970 UTPP' relying heavily on the proceedings of the
Àlbuguerque conference (1) for initial recom¡nen¿la-
tions and for documentation of the content and pro-
cedures of the 1970 UTPP. The group also had to
consider the expanded nu¡nber of journey-to-work
guestions in the 1980 censusr experience with which
was limited to the Annua1 Housing survey. New ideas
were raisecl and debated, and an iniÈial set of sPec-
ifications was developed. cOGrs George Wickstron
served as the unofficí41 secretary of the ad hoc
committee and forwarded the initial specifications
to the Census Bureau for a cost estimate. Comments

were solicited on the Proposed sPecifications fron
interested individuals ín a number of netropolitan
planning organizations (MPos) and through articles
in a neÌ¡sletter of the Urbân and Regional Inforna-
tion Systems Association (URISA). The specifica-
tions evolved in response to the corunents and
further debate anong the nembers of the ad hoc con-
mitteer and the cost estirnates $ere revised accord-
ingty.

At, this point the process becane formaL. The
F¡IWA and UüTA participants on the ad hoc co¡n¡nittee
used the specifications and cost estimates to pre-
pare and obtain approval for a contract $tith the
Census Bureau to develop ehe requisite soft$rare for
Èhe UTPP. Potential Purchasers of UTPP tabulations
were contacted through Publications and neetings of
the Census Bureau, FHWA' UI,4[Ar TRB, URISAT and other
organizations.
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I,IAJOR ISSUES

ltost deliberations of the ad hoc corûnittee y¡ere fo-
cuseil on the variabLes and categories Proposed for
each tab1e. Principal concerns included the utility
of each item for transportation pLanning, the like-
lihood of suppression given the Census Bureaurs con-
fidential.ity reguLations, and the consequences for
the total size of the UTPP. For exampler a second
classification of ¡neans of travel to work was devel-
oped for the origin-destination table in Part Iv of
the UTPP because the nore detailed classification
used in other parts would have exploded the size of
the table and resulte¿l in many suppressed cells.

As the proposed UTPP grel¡r its size and complex-
ity beca¡ne major concerns. A large UIPP might not
be affordable or usable by a snall ltPO that lacked
the technicaL sophistication or the substântive need
to deal v¡ith the variety and detail of the proposed
tabulations. On the other hand, very few agencies
appeared to use the sane variables in lheir analy-
ses. the size of the UTPP ultimately reflected the
diversity of the transportation communityrs ilata
needs. The ad hoc connittee hoped that the ability
to use standard census geography as a default would
help keep costs downr and that subsequent publica-
tionsr training courses, other forms of technical
assistance, and neetings anong users would help each
MPO get the nost out of its package.

the I¡TPP grew substantially in the design pro-
cêssr in part because rnore transportation-relateal
questions vrere being asked on the census question-
naire and in part because the ad hoc conmittee vtas
responding to a greater variety of transportation
models and issues. For exampler the incLusion of
external counties in Part VI reflects a concern with
Èhe increasíng nu¡nber of work tríps that cross
netropolitan area boundaries. (Ironicallyr the only
member of the ad hoc cornmittee to receive a long
forn y¡ith the journey-to-work questions on April 1¡
1980, was also the only participant who commuted be-
tween netropolitan areas. )

STRENGTHS AND ¡TEAKNESSES

The infor¡nal process by $rhich the UTPP was designed
worked very vrell because the ParticiPants were en-
thusiastic and seasoned trânsPortation profes-
sionalsr because they were all willing to a¿lvance
innovative ideas for critical reviewr and because
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they wanted to create the best possible Product for
the entire transportation community. This last in-
gredient was nost essential with respect Èo the Par-
ticipants f ro¡n the Census Bureau, FIIflAr and UIITA¡
who ulti¡nately had the resources to make the UTPP a
r ea1 ity.

Even with the right cast of participants, the
process was certainly not perfect. lilore input was
needeil from s¡naller ¡,tPOs anil fron potential users of
the UTPP who are not in the transportation field.
l.lore attention should have been given to the ¡nediu¡n
by which the UTPP was Èo be clistributed and on the
analytical resources needed to use the package.
Greater attention to the relationships betv¡een stan-
dard census products and the UTPP rnight have also
been useful.

These ereaknesses are minor considering the ad hoc
committeeis accornplishnents. A UTPP was ultimately
created in 1980 that vras a major improvenent, over
the 1970 version and a major infor¡nation resource
was designed for a wide range of analysts and ileci-
sion makers in transportatíon and other fíelds.

The ad hoc corn¡nittee succeedetl because it had the
flexibility and timeliness of its infornal status
without sacrificing its credibility. Its creclibility
r¡as not based on the superstar status of its menbers
or the reflection of all interests in their affilia-
tions. The âd hoc cormittee was credible because
its members sought and vrere open to suggestions on
as nany points of view as possible and becâuse its
nembers had a solid understanding of their issues
and knew ho$¡ to translate ideas i,nto an effective
product.

CONCI,USION

the effectiveness of the ad hoc committeers efforts
can be measured by the response of the user cornmu-
nity. üore than 200 t'tPos have purchaseal ¡nore than S2
million in UTPP tabulations. This represents a sig-
nificant step forward in the establishment of a na-
tional co¡nmuting data base with a high level of com-
parability anong regions.
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\able l-26

Technìc¡sns and related support
occupat¡ons 459 367

FIGURE 2 Determining the nonworking
resident population for a tabulation area.

dent, population age categories nust be conbined for
comparability with those of the workers (Figure 3).
Once the appropriate adjust¡nents have been nader the
procedure is simply to subtract the nu¡nber of work-
ing residents from the total number of residents
within each age and sex category to arrive at a
breakdown of the nonworking resident workers by age
ancl sex. These are the only characteristics of this
group that are available fro¡n the UTPP.

M!lls
Under 6 years
6-13
14-15

l$-l!)"-'o
21 -24l|26-34121 -44s5-44)

33:33)o'-"
60-61
62-64
65-74 \ 65 and
75 and overj ov6r
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(Rcp.!t|¡m
ss tü mCæl

FIGURE 3 Adjusting age categories in
determining the nonworking reeident
population by age and sex'

ÀPPLICATION: ATLANTA, GEORGIA

This exanple denonstrates the apPlication of the
procedure to a census tract within Atlantar Georgia.
The tract chosen for analysis Ís tract 0019. one of
three tracts that nake up the Atlanta central busi-
ness distrÍct.

Figure 4 shows data for the at-work population
that are containe¿l in the AtlanÈa tTPP' Part III'
lable III-I. The data provide the nunber of workers
who work in tract 0019 by sex and occupation. The
at-work population of the tract consists of 131903
nen and lLr930 wo¡nen for a total of 251833 workers.

Figure 5 shows the calculation of the number of
nonworking residents of the tractr using appropriate
data fron the Atlanta UTPP, Part I, Tables I-3 and
T-26. The nonworking resident population of tract
0019 is 234: 106 nen and 128 wo¡nen.

FinaIIy¡ Figure 6 gives the final daytine popuJ.a-
tion estirnate for tract 0019. l.lore than 261000 per-
sons are present in the tract on a typical day,
251833 workers and 234 residents of the area who tlo
not v¡ork. Figure 6 also shows the stark contrast
between the daytime and resident populations of the
tract. only 715 persons reside in the tractr but

l;;¡ tr*"' I ñ;-"*'"]
lpopuladm I lü¡d.ít I ln¡rt¡il I

I (fromtabb I - | po¡¡l¡rbo I = lpopUAon I

I l-31 I I llrcm t!ùlc I I ol trbd¡rbn I
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I {lromtablo l-l population l=lpopulotion Ill.3l | ìffromrablel I 
I

I rzel 
I

Sales occupations 1,391

Admin¡strat¡ve support occupat¡ons,
¡ncluding clerical 1,400 5,036

Serv¡ce occupat¡ons 1,607 1,808

Farm¡nq, forestry, and fish¡ng
occupations

Prec¡s¡on products, craft, and
repair occupations

1.494

OÞerators, fabricators, and laborers 2,251 498

Armed Forc6s

FIGURE 4 Occupation and sex of the
at-work population for census tract 0019
in Atlanta, Georgia, 1980.

60-61

65 and over

FIGURE 5 Nonworking resident population by
age and sex for census tract 0019 in Atlanta,
Georgia, 1980.

that number swells to nore than 261000 on a tyPical
day.

If tract 0019 contained any facilities such as
hotels, hospitals¡ shopping centersr schools, or
coLleges, counts of those using these facilities
could be obtained and added to the UTPP dayti¡ne

mt mt m;J
I population | = | population | + Iros¡dsnt I

L ] I I lpopu'¡a'l¡onl

trtr.E
Totslros¡dontpopulat¡on = 715

Totslest¡mated d8ytimepopulat¡on = 26,067

FIGURE 6 Eetimated daytime
population for census tract 0019 in 1980.
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Estimating the Daytime Population with the

Urban Transportation Planning Pack age

PHILIP N. FULTON

ÀBSTRACT

A procedure for estinating daytirne popula-
tion with data fro¡n the Urban Transportation
Planning Package is described. In an i1lus-
trative application, a census tract in At-
lanta, Georgiar containing 715 residents is
esti¡nated to have a daytime population of
26,067 .

The Urban Transportation Planning Package (UTpp) is
a special tabulation of 1980 census clata for indi-
vidual Standard ¡rletropolitan Statist.ical Areas
(SUf¡As) tailored to geographic areas that are used
in transportation planning. Local transportation
planning organizations subnit specificatíons to the
Census Bureau for the geographic detail required for
their area (e.9. r traffic zones or census tracts) ,
and the bureau then produces a standard set of tabu-
lations for those planning areas on a cost-reimburs-
abLe basis. Specifications for the content of the
UTPP were prepared and submitted to the bureau by an
ad hoc co¡n¡nittee representing the TRB CorNnittee on
Transportation Infor¡nation Systems and Data Require-
ments.

Àlthough the UTPP was conceived as a transporta-
tion planning toolr the place-of-work infor¡nation it
contains ¡nakes the package a unique product for
other applications as well. For example, ilata from
the UTPP that provide the number and characteristics
of persons by plâce of residence and place of work
can be used to make estinates of the daytirne popula-
tion of small areas such as census tracts or traffic
zones. In this paper a brief description is pre-
sented of how to use the UTPP to produce such esti-
nates.

BASIC CONCEPTS

Before going into the actual methodology of making
daytine population estírnates, it is inportant to
understan¿l the definitions of several underlying
concepts. These are resident populaÈion, working
resident population, nonworking resident population,
at-work population, and ilaytine population.

t. Resident population: All persons Iiving
within a tabulation area (e.g., census tract) at the
tine of the census (as of April 1, 1980).

2. l{orking resident population: All persons 16
years old and oléler living r¡ithin Èhe tabulation
area nho had a job and were at work during the week
before the census (conrnonly referred to as the ref-
erence week).

3. Nonworking resident population: AII persons
living within the tabulation area at the time of the
census vrho were not at work during the week before
the census. this group incl,ucles persons uniler 16
years of age, persons 16 and older with no job, and
persons 16 and oLder with a job but not at hrork dur-

j,ng the reference week due to illness, vacation,
layoff, or sorne other reason.

4. At-nork population: For a given tabuLat,ion
area, the esti¡nated number of workers 16 years old
and o1der, incLuding ¡nembers of the armeil forcesr
who carried out their occupational activities with-
in that area during thê week before the census. The
at-work population is not a count of total enploy-
¡nent because it excludes workers who usually work in
the area but were not at work during the reference
v¡eek.

5. Daytirne population: For a given tabulation
ârêâr the estimated maxi¡num population within the
area on a typical weekday. Because the number of
persons in any one location is dynanic, varying with
the time of clay, the estimate is of the number of
persons over the course of the r¡hole day. The day-
time population is composed of three co¡nponents: t.he
at-work population, the nonworking resident popula-
tion¡ and nonresidents who are in the area for sone
purpose other than work. Such persons include users
of business establishments, theaters, amusernent and
recreation facilities, hotels, shopping centers, and
transportation terminalsi patients in hospitals;
students in ele¡nentary and secondary schools, col-
Ieges, and universities; pedestriansi and persons in
vehicles. Adjustnents for this third component of
the dayti¡ne population ¡nust be made independently of
the UTPP.

PROCEDURE

An estinate of the daytine population of a census
tract or traffic zone can be rnade by deternining the
nonworking resident population of the areâ and then
adding thât to its at-work population (Figure I).

l"*;;-_l lì.*;-__l ñ",."*J
lpopulat¡on I lpopulation I lresidont I

loltabulationl = loftabulstionl * lpopularion I

I aloa | | Er€a | | of tabular¡on 
I

I 
E'ea 

I

É*ill--'Ðfu,-rrlrl
FIGURE 1 Estimating the daytime
population using the UTPP.

The at-work population is readily obtaínable from
any of several tables in Part III or V of the tllpp,
but the nonworking resident population must be de-
rived by subtracting the working resident population
found in UTPP Part I, Tab1e I-26, fron total resi-
dent population found in part I, lab1e I-3 (Figure
2).

Because the UTPP age categories for the resí¿lent
PoPulation are tnore detailed than those provided for
the working resident poputation, sotne of the resi-
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population total to arrive at a more accurate esti-
nate. surveys of pedestrians and vehicular traffic
could also be conducted to further enhance the esti-
mate if they were warranted.

CITARACTERISTICS AVAILABI,E FRO!.{ T¡IE UTPP

Because the UTPP is a special tabulation designed
for transportat.ion planning, most of the character-
istics it' provides are for the at-work population.
As noted previously, the only characteristics avail-
able in the UTPP for nonworking residents are age
and sex. Hovrever, this should not seriously limit
the utility of the UTPP as a tool for analysis of
the daytine populat.ion because most applications
focus on the charact,eristics of the work force by
place of $¡ork.

The characterÍst.ics of the at-work population
that are available in the UTPP include the following:

- Occupation by sex,
- Indust,ry by sex¡
- Class of worker by sex,
- lleans of t,ransportation to work by earnings,
- Èleans of t,ransportation to work and carpooling,
- Travel. time to work by means of transportation¡
- l¡leans of transportation by race and Spanish

or igin r
- Carpool type and vehicle occupancy.
- Number of vehicles used to get to erork,
- Persons per vehicle,
- Persons per carpool¡
- !¡leans of transportation by household income, and
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- Èleans of transportation by number of vehicLes
available.

USES OF DAYTIME POPULATION ESTIIIIATES

Certaínly the number and characteristics of persons
who work in a given location are of crítícaI impor-
tance for transportation planning. There are, hon-
êvêr¡ rllâDt other uses for these data. Some of these
are listed as follows:

- Transportation planningt
- ltarketing'
- Environmental- inpact analysis,
- Disaster planning,
- Planning for service delivery¡
- Labor narket analysis,
- Economic development planning, and
- Equal EnPloyment OPportunity studíes.

OBÎAINING DATA FROIII THE UTPP

UTPPS for many SllSAs have been deliveretlr and pack-
ages for the majority of the renaíning metropolitan
areas will be produced within the next year or so.
Interested data users may contact either the agency
that purchased the package or the Census Bureau. A
conplete description of the UTPP' a Iist of pur-
chasersr or information on the cost and availability
of a particular UÎPP nay be obtained by writing to
the Chief' Journey-to-work and ltigration Statistics
Branch¡ Population Division¡ Bureau of the Census,
Washington' D.C. 20233.

Linking the Urban Transportation Planning Package with
the Urban Transportation Planning System *

MICHAEL B. CLARKE

ABSlRACT

t¡lethods are described in detail for access-
ing data from the Urban Transportation Plan-
ning Package on a ¡nainframe computer. Spe-
cific procedures are explained for using the
data as part of the Urban TransPortation
PLanning Systern.

The purpose of this paper is to aid the user in get-
ting the Urban Transportation Planning Package
(UTPP) into a usable format for conputer-ãssiste¿l

*Fro¡n Arthur B. Sosslau and l¡tichael B. Clarke, Case
Studies: Applying the Urban Transportation Planning
Package (UTPP) in Transporta!ion Modeling, FHHA'
U.S. Departnent of Transportation, January 1984.

urban travel nodeling. The process of using the
census data in a neaningful anal easy manner can be
difficult. and ít is hoped that the reader will gain
a better understanding of thê ¡nechanics of the data
and Èheir application.

This paper is organized in several sections in
order to make the process rnore easily cornprêhensible
and at the same tine shor.r the differences between
the applications to be covered. Presented first is
a general- description of what the user will be con-
fronted Ìrith when he receives the UTPP. In this
section procedures the user may find helpful in
using the taper including how to access and use the
UTPP print program, are detailecl. The UTPP is com-
pared vrit.h the past data-handling nethods containeal
in UCEN7o. In the next section how and why the user
should reformat the UTPP data for use with the Urban
lransportation Planníng Systen (UTPS) and for use in
microconputer software packages are discussed. In
the third section the creation of UÎPS z-files
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(zona1 data) and .l-files (trip interchange data) is
covered. Building these structures is often compli-
cated by the mere volume of UTPS documentation¡ and
j.t is hoped that this section of the paper will pro-
vide a short and straightforward approach to master-
ing the process.

The fourth section ¡nakes up the najor portion of
the paper. In it, several examples are presented
showing hon the UTPP data can be used in nodeJ.ing
trip generatíon¡ trip distribution, modat choice,
and traffic assignnent. AII exa¡nples show how to
incorporate UTPS to aid in the travel demand model-
ing process.

UTPP îAPE, PRINT PROGRAI{, AND CO!4PÀRISONS
WITH UCENTO

lape Infornation

The UTPP user may be rather disconcerted when he
first receives the package fron the Bureau of the
Census. What is delivered is one or two nine-track,
standard l-abeI tapes (depending on the size of the
urban region); a copy of the tape request from the
Bureau of the Censusi and a data dictionary that de-
scribes where each piece of data can be found. The
tape request in its entirety tells the user that.
Parts I through VI of the UTPP for their area are
contained on the accompanying tape. In addition,
the tape contains the UTPP print program, which en-
ables the user to produce a listing of all or parts
of the UTPP data, and a section that contains geo-
coding data.

In order for the user to access any parts of the
UTPP, he should know that Èhe UTPP tape has been
created on a Sperry Univac co¡nputer system, and as
such does not have lBM-conpatible data set nanes.
Specifically, the data set names have portions with-
out separatíng periods greater than eight characters
in length. This cân be confirmed by mounting the
tape and printing the tape labels using a local pro-
gran rnodule such as LABELSNIrF, which prints the
data set natne, record length, block size, and so on.

with this in ¡nind the user can, with relative
ease, circunvent the problems associated with having
incompatible IB!4 data set names. By utilizing a
printout of the tape IabeIs of the UTPP, thê user
can create a program setup using the IB!¡l utility
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program IEBGENER to copy all of the data sets from
the original tape to another tape and specify his
own specific data set names. A sample IEBGENER set-
up is shown in Figure 1. The user should note that
the key to the whole process is to bypass label pro-
cessing (BLP) on the original tape. Once IEBGENER
has been run and a nevr tape has been created, the
user is left. with a neld tape useful for production
purposes and the orÍginal tape from the census,
which can serve as a backup.

UTPP Print Progran

At this point in UTPP processing the user may want
to access the UTPP print progran. With it, printouts
of all the ¿lata contained on the tape or of selected
portions can be produced. The print proftrarn is con-
tained on the UTPP tape and ís easily accessed by
using a fairly standard set of Job Control Language
(JCL) procedures.

The JCL needed is shown in Figure 2. Along with
the JCL, two control cards are input to the program
after the //l,llO6CNIL DD * card. The tno control
cards are the TABLE card and the ZONE or TRACT card.

TABTE Card

The TABLE card allows the user to print selected
Lables or aII tables from UTPP Parts I, II, III' V,
and VI. For Part IV, all tables rnust be printed.
This card begins in card column 1. The following
examples show the use and limíts of the TABLE card:

1. To request all tables in UTPP Part I:
//LU06CNTL DD *
TABLE I
ZONE

2. îo request individual tables within
UTPP PaTt I:
,//LU06CNTL DD *
TABLE I-3, I-5, I-4
ZONE

The secon¿l example causes the UTPP print program to
prinÈ Tables T-3, T-4, and I-5. The user nay re-
quest up to 12 individual tables on the sane TABLE

card. Table identifications do not have be in as-

//CþPYT EXEC PCM=IBCENER
L ( //SÍSUTL DD TABEL=(8,BLP),VOL=SER=<Your trPP tape>,UNIT=<Your tape device>

à r/ ln= (RECFÌr=Ets r LRECL=2529 r BLKS I ZE=25290 )'
(,2/ orsp= (or¡,p¡ss)

2 (//sYsln2 DD DSN=<Your output data set næ>,uNIT=<Your tape devic€>
) / / æ= $ffTtlt=tts r LRECL=2529 TBLKSIZE=252901,
I / / r,Ænt = (t,9,),DISP= (NEI,PASS),\¡0L=sER=<Your output tape>t /,zsvspnn¡t DD sYscxir=A
//s\st[ DÐ Dur.û.rv

//@w2 Wæ PGH=IBGn'¡ER
3 I //SYSVIL DD U\BE=(II,BLP),VOt=SER=<Your ttIPP tape>,uNlT=<Your tape devic€>

),2/ re= tneeu=FB, LREcL=15 t60 r BLKs I zE=30 320),
(,2/ orsp= (or¡,p¡ss)

4 i//SYSJl? DD DS.¡=<Your outtrÐt data set nane>ruNlT=<Your tape device>
I // m= (RECFI,Í=FB, LRÐCL=l5 160, BLKSI zE=303 20 ),
( / r.tsw.= <z,sr,),DrsP (NEf ,PAss),voL=sER=<Your outF.¡t tape>

Line
Reference

I
2

3

4

Exp lanat i on

READS IN PART I OF THE UTPP DATÀ

WRITES OUT TO NEW TÀPE UTPP PART I DÀTA

READS IN PÀRT II OF THE UTPP DAlÀ

WRITES OUT TO NEW TAPE UTPP PÀRT II

FIGURE I Example of IEBGENER program to copy Parts I and II of UTPP.
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IlYOUR JOB CâRD
/TSETUP TAP€NUIIBE:R
llSfEPl EXEC PGII=LUOôOO¡A'RE6¡ON=4OOK
t lsTEPLlÊ DD DSH=YOUR.LOAD.LIBRARY'DISP=SHR

DD DSN=YoUR.sUB. ROUT¡NE.LIBRARY' DISP=SHR
//SYSOUT DD SYSOUT-A
//SYSUDUIIP DD SYSOUT=A
//LUOó¡NPT DD DSN-YOUR. INPUT. DATASET'
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has its own record length and block size. All of the
data are in a fixed block recor¿l format and EBCDIC
(card-inage) form.

The record lengths in some Parts of the UTPP are
in excess of the allowable length for constructing
UTPS Z-files (zonal data) and J-files (interchange
data). The input recorcl length for building z-files
cannot be longer than 9r999 characters and for J-
files cannot be longer than 255 characters. AIso'
the UTPP data are segnentedt that is, multiple rec-
ords (or segments) are used to contain data for one
zone or tract. An exanple showing how t.he data are
usually format.ted in the UTPP is given in Figure 3.
The nunber of segments and record lengths varies for
each par! of the Package. In this exa¡npler three
records¡ each with a record length of 15,160 char-
acters, and three segnênts are used for each zone.

UTPP FORMAT:

ldentif iers

ZONET
1

1

I
2
2
2
3

FIGURE 3 Typical UTPP record.

UTPS cannot read the long record lengths ancl can-
not interpret nultiple segments. Therefore, the UTPP

data to be input to ulPs must be reformatted onto a
data set having a shorter record length and a single
record for each zone or tract. This reformatting may
be accomplished by running a simple FORTRAN Program.
An example of such a progran is shown in Figure 4.
IÈ should be noted Èhat sone of the UTPP records
have an s coded in numeric fieldsr neaning that
these data have been suPPressed. These fields will
generate a FORTRAN error nessage and substitute a

value of 0. The exacÈ fortnat infor¡nation of each
part of the UTPP ís contained in the data dictionary.

In additionr surnmary records are contained in the
UTPP and should be bypassed. As shown in the exanple

C SET UP AN ARRÀY TO STORE INPUT DATÀ FOR PROCESSING
INTEGER*4 ÀDATA(3)

C PRINT À HEADER DESCRIBING WHÀT WILL BE LISTED
WRITE(6,50)

50 FORMÀT (5X, r ZONE¡ ,5X, '| TOTALEMPT ,5X, ¡

RETÀILEHPI ) WRITE (6'75)
75 FORMAT (5Xr' ------ 

" 
5X,' --------- 

" 
5Xr' ---------' )

C REÀD ZONE NUHBER, TOTAL EMPLOYMENT' AND RETÀIL
C EMPLOYHENT FROM THE UTPP

100 READ (1r 200 rEND=666) ÀDÀTA
200 FoR¡.rAT (29X,16, 4 (80X),5X, f9,54X t19/l

C CHECK FOR SUMMÀRY RECORD (zoNE = 0)
IF(ADATÀ(I) .EQ.O)GO TO 5OO

C V¡RITE OUTPUT TO A STORÀGE UNIT VIITH A SHORTER RECORD
LENGTH WRITE (9,300 ) ÀDATA

300 FoRMÀT (I6, lX,r9,lX,r9)
C WRITE ALL OUTPUT DÀTA TO PRINTER

I{RITE(6,400)ADÀTA
400 FORMAT (5X ,16,5\,19,5X,19'.)
5OO CONTINUE

C CONTINUE PROCESSING UNTIL END OF INPUT DATÀ
co ro 100

666 END FILE 9
END

FIGURE 4 FORTRAN program to read UTPP and write selected

data with shorter record lengths.

lJl{I T-TAPET
LABEL.(FILE, TYPE' EXPDT- , 'DC8=(LBECL- 'BLKSIZE- 'RECFH- )'DISP- (OLD' KEEPT r

ll VOL-SER-TAPENUHAER
//LUOôPRNI DD SYSOT T'A'DC8-BLKSIZE.r33
//LUOóCNTL DD '
TABLE I
ZONE

FIGURE 2 JCL needed to run the UTPP print program.

cending order; however, the tables will be printed
in ascending order. Last, the user nust run the
program separately for tables coming fro¡n different
parts of the UTPP.

For Part IV of the UTPP, the user would ale¡ays
code his TABLE card as follows:

//LU06CNTL DD *
TABI,E IV
ZONE

This is because the program cannot print individual
tables from Part Iv.

ZONE or TRÀCT Cards

A ZONE or TRACT card must always be present or the
pro{tram will fail. This card is Placed imnecliately
after the TABLE card and nust also begin in column
1. ZONE or TRACT is used depending on hord the userrs
data are formatted. That is, if the userts ttTPP is
stratified by zones, zoNE would be entere¿lt if it is
by tractsr TRACT is entered. The user should be
aware of what format was orderecl fron the Census
Bureau.

UCENTO

UCEN7o is a UTPS progran that enablecl users to ac-
cess the 1970 census data. This progra¡n was used to
refor¡nat the data to the zonal level and to inter-
face the data with UTPS Programs. Some enploynent
places were miscoded Ín the 1970 census data because
the responses were coded to the home office of a
colnpany insteail of to the actual job site. UCEN7o

vras also used to rêassign enployment Places.
U!!TA in conjunction with FHWA decided not to pro-

duce a similar program for the 1980 census ¿lata for
tno reasons. Firstr the Census Bureau now Produces
UTPP tapes that have data alreadY coded to the zonal
Ievel, andr secondr the Census Burêau has come up
with better procedures for handling enPloymentplace
coding anil allocation, which ¡nade a UCEN8o prograÍl
unnecessary. It is still !ìêcêssârt¡ howeverr to re-
for¡nat the UTPP clata so that they nay be rea¿l by
UTPS programs. At1 other capabilities of UCEN7o are
available in other UTPS progra¡ns.

REFOR¡¡IÀTTING THE UTPP

The UTPP data are contained withín six distinct
parts. Each part holdË either interchange (matrix-
type) daga or zonal (triP-end type) data. Each Pârt
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in Sigure 4, these records can be skipped by check-
ing that the zone nunber is greater than 0.

Before reformattíng the UTPP data, the user rnust
decide which data ite¡ns wiII be needed for further
processing vrith UTPS. Because the output record
lengths are shorter than Èhe original ones contained
in the UTPP, only a subset of the UTPP data can be
written on the reformatted records. After the
FORTRAN grogram or other reformatting procedure has
been run¡ the data are in a UTPS-readable co¡npatible
format (see Figure 5).

UTPS READABLE FORMAT:

ldentif iers

.Has Non-Segmented Records

.Record Length is Less then 9999 lor Z-File
and Less than 255 f or J-File

FIGURE 5 Reformatted UTPP record.

If UTPP data are to be input into a microcom-
puter, they must often be refornatted again into in-
termediate fiLes. once the data have been reforrnat-
ted into shorter record lengths and do not contain
nultiple segnents, they are downloaded to the micro-
conputer using a modem in conjunction with a com-
munications package. Comnon com¡nunications software
packages for such a procedure include CROSSTALK for
CP/¡d microcomputers and the Hayes Terninal package
or Visiter¡n for Apple computers.

The next step is to decide whether the data for-
mat needs to be changed again¡ which depends on the
software to be used. For instance, when VisiCalc, a
co¡n¡nercial spreadsheet package, is used, a Data
Interchange Format (DIF) file ¡nust be createal. Visi-
ploÈ and Supercalc also require internediate files,
but nany stati.stical packages can read the refor-
¡natted EBcDIc data as created earlier. Formatting to
an inter¡nediate file is usually done by using a
PASCAL or a BASIC progratn. The user should refer to
the docu¡nentation that acconpanies the software for
specific format requirements.

CREATING UTPS DATA STRUCTURES

UTPS programs can read and wríte three types of data
formats. These are EBCDIC, Z-file, and J-flle. If
the UTPP alata have been refor¡natted as described
earlier and are still in EBCDIC, ít woulil seem plau-
sible that they could be directly applied in a
nodeling context. Hovrever, within UTPS it is best
to have the dâta stored within either a Z-fiÌe or a
J-file because the ¡najority of UTPS prograns can
read and write only these structures. Z-files are
used to hold zonal or trip-end data such as the
popuLation and number of ilwelling units in a zone.
J-files hold matrix data such as trip tables and
zone-to-zone travel times. within each of these data
structures, a second level of storage existsi for
Z-files it is ca1led the List of Àttribute VaLues
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(IÂV). I¡AVS are vectors that store data attributed
to one variable. There nay be many LÀVs in a Z-file.
Figure 6 shows a Z-file containing three IÂVs: one
containing the zone nunber, one containing popula-
tion, and one containing the number of persons own-
ing one car.

LAV
Par.on. O$¡1,n9

Onc C¡r

8,61 2

2,600

3, 700

5,7o0

2,250

r,976

14, lt6
8,776

19, t14

FIGURE 6 Z¡¡nal Z.file with LÄVs.

The secondary level of storage for J-fi1es is
called a TÀBLE. One J-file nay contain up to 255
tables. Each table is a natrix containing a specific
set of data. For instance, the first table (J101)
might contain ho¡ne-based work trips, the second
tâble (JI02) might contain home-based other trips¡
and the third table (Jr03) night contain non-home-
based trips.

UTPS programs U!¡iODEL and IIBUILD are used to cre-
ate Z-files and J-fÍIes, respectivel-y. Both programs
take EBCDIC datä as input. The following discussion
describes the use of both programs.

Z-E il-e Creation

UIiODEL is often viewed as a clifficult progran to use
because it contains several entry points at which
the user can insert, his own FORTRAN code. In build-
ing Z-files, UIT,IODEIJ is run in the default node,
neaning that no user FORIRÀN is enterecl. The task
is therefore relatively sinple. A sample UI¿IODEL run
to construct a ?-fÍ1e is shown in Figure 7. In this
example, one EBCDIC data set is input and one Z-
file is output. The only job paraneters neecled are
the number of zones and information concerning re-
ports. In additionr UUODEL tlata iclentification cards
are needed to supply the program with aII input and
output data information. The resultíng output of
this run wiII be one Z-file containing seven LAVS:
ZONEr HH, INCOME, HHo, ItHl, HH2, and HH3. t{ore in-
fornation about data identification cards and UUODEL
can be found ín the UI¡iODEL documentation and the
UI¡IODEL Userrs Guide.

J-FiIe Creation

!{BUILD is the UTPS progran used to construct matrix

LAV

Zanc

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

s

9

z-frLE

LAV

PoÞul¡tion

t2, t52

ll, 000

13, 500

l,¡1,700

9, 468

8,500

26,700

2 r, 500

24,600
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//urE r æ rrfrE-,(IÞz5ótr,
È¡æution catd calling t¡'ÐEL ar¡d specifying æmry of 25ók
bytes '

// LIÞII¡D8I.KE,IBI,
Specifies progrm ¡ibrary containing this version of OTDDEL,

/ / âl=rIEl{{lIPP.Iníf,4,1ü;SEFü1f,43',
Data8et name and location foi input file containing refor-
mtted ttIPP BCDIC data.

I I tNtTAl-r3330-I,
Type of Btorage devicer a 3330-l disk pack.

// Zl=rD6ll{llIå.UPP.IIIEA,lû.ÆHllDA2 
"Z- file dataset re a¡d its destination.

/ / S¡Er=r(86, ( r 0 ) )',II{ITZI=' 3 3 30- l',DI SPZ l=' (NE:i{,KEEP)'
Space allocation, device type, and disposition of the data.

//I¡¡XGL.SaìSIN TD .
Specifies that the following data (UIPS control cards) are
to be read.

{¡axEL EN 10 (IilVEr CUlflE r[DA INIO Zt{/tL Z Frr.F ¡Tft¿tT
UæS title card identifying this specific ro.

¡PlA¡l¡ Z¡É2ó5 ¡ÐD
Ì'fi¡ùer of transportation analysis zones is 2ó5.

ÀqErrìr RE¡(¡C:r,Z IE¡D
Print reports I md 2,

¡ UIXA
Read data identification ca¡ds.

IP I ó II I2INE NENTßER
thi.s is Data Identification Card #f¡ data item identified is
product ion-erd+ data; data is locat-èd in colws 1 through 6;
store in L¡ÐEL X array position #]; data is loca-ted on inpit
¡¡le Af¡ output goes to nile ZL; give data item the tiile
"?QE'i data is the zone nunber.-

ZP

4P

*For a definition production-end and attraction-end variables, see
LhfDE docwentat ion.

FIGURE 7 fünversion of EBCDIC zonal data lo Z-file,

files (or J-files) from EBCDIC data. MBUILD is one
of the sinpler UTPS prograns to use and as a result
the construction of J-fiLes from Èhe UTPP data is
fairly easy. In order to build the J-filer the user
should be familiar vrith four key words:

-I denotes location of origin zone number on
input records,

-J denotes location of destínation zone number
on input records,

-K denotes table number, and
-XIJK denotes location of the value to be placed

in the matrix cells.

A sa¡nple MBUILD setup is shown in Figure 8. In
this example, J9 (the output file) contains one
table. Input is the reformatted UTPP data. I tells
¡¡iBUILD that the origin zone number is in columns 4
through 6i J te11s ITIBUILD Èhat the destination zone
number Ís in columns ll through 13, K tells !¡IBUILD
to put all input values into one table, XIJK tells
!¿BUI¡,D to put the data in columns I09 through 113
into the cells of the tab1e.

USING THE UTPP DATA IN TRAVEL DEUAND MODELING

The UTPP contains a great deaL of travel informa-
tion. trtuch of this information can be used in travel
de¡nand nodeling within UTPS. In this section nethods
of using parts of the UTPP in trip generation and
trip distribution, calibration of Èravel models,
mode choice, and traffic assignment are presented.

Trip Generation

Parts I and III of the UTPP contain infor¡nation de-
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l0 t7 ¿ l llr ru¡sEII,Ë
this is Data Identification Card #2¡ data itm identified is
production-end data; data is loca-ted in columns l0 through
1?¡ store in X array position *2i data is located-on input
Tile A1; output goes to ZI¡ giv-e data item the titìettHHrr¡
data is nmber of households in zone'

5P

2L 2A 3 I IIIS¡G ¡GDIAI{ IIüIG
Ihis is Data Identification ca¡d #3; data item identified i6
production-end data; data is located in columns 2l through
28; store in X UMODEL ar¡ay position #3¡ data is Tõcated on
T-nput file Al.¡ output goes to file Zl¡ give data item title
"l!99&r'; data is rediæ zonal inm.

32 39 4 I lltto tlto
ïtris is Data Identification card #!i data item identified is
production-end data¡ data is located in columns 32 through
]!; store in X UMODEL array position #!; data is located on
input file Al; output goes to Íile ZIi give data item title
"!!9"; data is zonal households not owning a car (oming 0

"æ).
43 50 5 I lllll lttr

this is Data Identification card #5; data item identified is
production-end data; data is locaTed in columns 43 through
50; store in X IIMODEL array position #5¡ data is located on
ìîput fileAlr output goes to ÍíleZli g=ive data item title
utlHlr.data is zonal households oming 1car,

54 61 6 r rllr2 tttz
ltris is Data ldentification card #6; data item identified is
production-end data; data is locaTed in columns 54 through
61; store in X UMODEL array position #6; data is located on
iiput fileAl¡ output goes to fileZli live data item title
"$!"; data is zonal households oming 2 cars.

65 ?2 7 I lllft HIl
This is Data ldentification card f7¡ data item identified ie
product ion-end data; data is locaTed in columns 65 through
f]i store in X UMODEL a¡ray position #7¡ data is located on
input file Al¡ output goes to |ile ZI| give data iter4 title
r'¡fi3r' dåta is zonal households oming 3 or rcre cars.

scribing zonal characteristics such as nedian in-
cone, number of households, autornobile ownership,
and employment. These data can be used as input tÕ
a trip-generation model.

An example of a trip-generation model is the de-
fault ¡nodel in NCHRP Report 187 (!). In this model,
the number of person trips attracted to anal produce¿l
from each zone is calcuLated for three trip pur-
poses: home-based work (HBW), home-based nonwork
(HBNW), and non-hone-based (NHB). Trip productions
are obtained for each zone based on the number of
households in the zone by incone category. Tables
corresponding to different urbanized area population
ranges give estinates of average ¿laily person trips
per household and the percentage of trips by purpose
(l,pp.13 and 14).

Trip attractions are calculated based on total
employment, retail ernploy¡nent, nonretail employnent,
and the total nunber of dwelling units. A1t of these
data are aggregated at the zonal level. In addition,
areawide control factors are used to achieve an
areawide balance between productions and attrac-
tions. the equations used in esti¡nating trip at-
tractions are as follows:

HB$l trip attractions = Ff [1.7 (analysis area toÈa1
employment) L

HBNW trip attractions = FZ [10.0 (analysis area re-
tail employnent) + 0.5 (analysis area nonretail
enPloyment) + 1.0 (analysis area dwelling units)1,
and

NHB trip attractions = Fg [2.0 (analysis area re-
tail enployment) + 2.5 (analysis area nonretail
enPloyment) + 0.5 (analysis area dwelling units)1.

F1 = areawide productions for HBW trips ; 1.7
(areawide total enployrnent),

?P
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Line
Re ferenc e

/ /MBUILD EXEC MBUILD,CORE=1 92K,
ll LIB='URDSI,PROCLIB',
I I INPUT='DSN=UTPP.P4TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTA3',
ll UNITINP='3330-1',
I I J9= ' ÐSN=UT'PP. P4TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTAI | ,
I I UNITJ9= ' 3330-I,SPACE=(TRK, (40,25),RLSE) '
/ /lvfBu ILD, SYS IN DD *
MBUILD RUN TO CONSTRUCT TRIP TABLE
&PARAM ZONES=26 5, LRECL=200, NTABS=1,

l=rIN(4,ó)',
J=rIN(tt,13)r,
K=r1¡,
XIJK=rIN(r09,rI3)l

Line
Re ferenc e

I
z
3

4
5

6
7
8
9

t0
II
TZ
t3

1

3-4
5-6

7
I
9

&END

Explanat ion

CALL UTPS PROGRAM MBUILD
DEFINE LIBRARY CONTAINING UTPS PROGRAMS
DEFINE INPUT FILT' CONTAINING EBCDIC RECORDS
DEFINE OUTPUT J-FILE
LOCATE SYSTEM INPUT (CONTROL CARDS)
RUN IDENTIFICATION CARD
PARAMETER CARDI

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ZONES FOR OUTPUT J-FILE IS 265;
RECORD LENCTH OF INPUT FILE IS 200 CHARACTERSi
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OUTPUT TABLES IS 1

ORIGIN ZONE IS IN COLUMNS 4-6
DESTINATION ZONE IS IN COLUMNS 11-13
ONE OUTPUT TABLE

PERSON TRlPS TO BE STORED IN THE MATRIX ARE INTEGERS
(IN) iN COLUMNS I09-Lr3

10
tl
12
l3

FIGURE B MBUILD run to construct person trip table.

F2 = areav¡ide Productions for HBNhI trips ; [10.0
(areawide retail employment) + 0.5 (areawide non-
retail e¡nployment) + 1.0 (areawide dwelling
units) L and

F3 = areawide productions for NHB trips ; [2.0
(areawide retail employment) + 2.5 (areawide non-
retail employment) + 0.5 (areawide dwelJ-ing
units) I .

To apply this model within UTPS, UTPS program
UMATRIX is run using a series of lookup tables to
define which coefficients will be applied for each
trip-end calculation. The U!,|ÀTRIX setup assumes
that t¡ro Z-files have previously been constructed
from UTPP data using Ul,tODEfJ. These t!'¡o fiLes con-
tain the zonal data to be used in the calculations.
Three trip purposes, HBW, HBNÍI, and NHB, are being
estirnated. A1l six output LAvs--home-based \dork
productions, ho¡ne-based nonwork productions, non-
home-based productions, home-based work attractions,
hone-based nonwork attractions, and non-hone-based
attractions--are storeal on the zI-file. UuAfRIx
works in the following manner.

A nev¡ LÀV, ZICHECK, is created that is assigne¿l a

value of L through 13 depending on the average zonal
income range as defined in the trip-generation
tabLes described earlier (À). Next a nelrt LAVt
Z2NONE¡4Pr is created containing aII nonretail em-
ployment for each zone. New tAv z2HH is assigned
the total number of households in each zone. Follow-
ing these prelininary calcuLationsr the various
trip-generation calculations by purpose are macle.
All productions are calculated based on income-re-
Iated lookup tables. (See UI.IATRIX docunentation for
further explanation of Iookup tables.) All attrac-
tions are based on the data containeal ín the ernploy-
ment LAvs.

calibration of a Gravity uodel Using the UTPP

A possible use of the UTPP data is to check a local-
ly calÍbrated gravity ¡nodel. Three major input data
items are needed in the checking process. These are

1. The sirnulated HB$l person trip table produced
by the local gravity nodel, for comparison purposesi

2. The local area highway network; and
3. The UTPP Part Mata containing the home-to-

work Person trips.
The process used to verify the local model is de-
tailed in the folJ.owing discussion.

F irstr the local highway network ¡nust be input to
UTPS program UROAD to produce a travel-time ¡natrix
file. Next, the user would insert intrazonal and
ter¡nina1 tines into this file. This can be ilone
using one of several UTPS progra¡ns. AIso, STPS pro-
gran MBUIIJD nust be run to produce a ho¡ne-to-hrork
trip table based on the UTPP Part Mata, as was
described earlier.

Once the home-to-work trip table has been builtr
it is input to ürPS program UMATRIX to factor the
trips to reconcile differences between the trip
definitions of the census and lhose of the triIF
generation ¡nodel. This includes accounting for the
work-to-home trip and for such factors as persons
having second jobs and sickness and vacations. The
user would first double the census-derived person
trip t.able to include work-to-home trips. If the
user does this, he is assuming lhat erork-to-hone
trips equal home-to-work trips. Next, because the
census questionnaire aske¿l about the usual trip to
work and also to account for second jobs, the user
would nultiply the trip table by 0.8925. This fac-
tor is a default value based on work done at various
Iocations in the ¡{ashington rnetropoliÈan arêa. A
sample U!,IATRIX setup to accornplish the foregoing is
shown in Figure 9.

Once these tvro inputs (the census HBw trip table
and the travel-tirne skims) have been constructed,
they can be input, along wíth the sinulateal HBw per-
son trip table produced by the locally calibrated
gravity model¡ into UTPS program TFUTR to produce a
series of trip length frequency conparison plots. An
example is shown in Figure 10.

The analyst would then review these plots and
determine whether the sinulated trip lengths and the
census trip lengths natch. If the plots do not
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Line
Reference

I

z

3

4

FIGURE 9
trips.

/ /UMATRIX EXEC UMATRIx,CORE=320K,
LIB=rURDsl,PROGLIBr,

J l= I DSN=UMTA. HTW. TRI PS,VOL=SER=UMTA3',
UNiTJI= | 3330-l | ,

ll J9='DSN=UMTA.HBw.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTA3',
UNITJ9=r3330-l | ,SPACE= (TRK, ( i0,2 ) ,RLSE) I

//UMATRIX.SYSIN DD }
UMATRIX RUN TO FACTOR HOME-TO-WORK TRIPS TO HBW

&PARAM SIZE=265, J901=' JI01*2. 0+0. 8925

Explanat ion

CALL UTPS PROGRAM UMATRIX

INPUT FILE CONTAINING CENSUS HOÀ48 TO I{ORK DATA

OUTPUT FILE CONTAINING CENSUS-DERIVED HO¡IE BASED
I{ORK TRIPS

DECLARES MAXIMUM ZONE NUMBER AS 265; MULTIPLIES
HOil,IE-TO-WORK TRIPS BY 2.0 AND THEN BY .8925

UMATRIX run to factor home-to-rvork trips to home-based ì{ork

match well enough, UTPS program AGIII would be usecl to
recalibrate the gravity model as follows. Inputs to
AGM include

1. Travel-ti¡ne skins from UROAD,
2. Census HBw person trip table (used for co¡n-

Parison), and
3. Friction factors used in the local gravity

nodel (used as a starting point).

Productions and attractions are derived from the
census trip table by AGùt through a rovr and column
summing process. AGü applies the input friction
factors to estimate a new trip table and then pro-
duces trip length frequency plots for both the newly
est.imated trip table and the input census HBW person
trip table. A sanple AGtt setup is shown in Figure
11,. The analyst wouÌd then check the plots to see
how well the trip lengths in the newly estimated
trip table match those in the census trip table. If

the estimated trip lengths do not closely maÈch, a
revised set of friction factors vrould be input ínto
a new AGtt{ run, and the process woul-d be iterated un-
tiL the census trip lengths are matched closely.

After t.he trip lengths have been checked for rea-
sonableness, the major movements in the study area
should be verified. This woul_d be done by collaps-
ing the census trip table and the newly estimated
zonal trip table into larger districts or sone other
level of aggregation whereby major trip novenents--
CBD to suburban, CBD to CBD, and so on--could be
checked. This collapsing or squeezing of the trip
tables is accomplished by running UTPS program
USQUEX. An exanple is shown in Figure 12. tf the
trip novements are found Èo be reasonabLe, the user
has completed the checking and recalibration of his
gravity model. If, hov¡ever, the major movements do
not match the values derived fron the census data,
Èhe user may then vrish to introduce a set of K-fac-
tors into the gravity nodel to adjust for the iden-

/ /uEH"rR EXEC UFMTR,coRE=256Kr
LIB=r URD79, PROGLIB | ,

J1= rDSN=UMTÀ. HBW.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 | 
r

UNITJl=r3330-1 | ,
J2= | DSN=UMTA. LOCAL. HBW, TRI PS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 ¡,

UNITJ2=r3330-I | ,
J3= I DSN=UMTÀ. LOCÀL. SKIMS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 r,

UNITJ3=t3330-l | ,

5
6

7

//uFr'trR.sYsIN DD*
UFMTR RUN TO PLOT UTPP VS. LOCÀL TRIP LENGTHS

&PÀRÀM ZONES=265,TABLES=101,201 &END
&SELECT REPORT=3 &END
&PLoT PÀIR=301,101,201,FREQ=T åEND

Line
Reference

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Explanâtion

CÀLLS UTPS PROGRÀM UFMTR

INPUT CENSUS HBW TRIPS

INPUT LOCÀL MODEL HBt{ TRIPS

INPUT TRÀVEL TIME SKIMS

DECLARES ZONES AS 265 AND TELLS PROGRÀM TO REPORT
ON TABLES IOI AND 2O]- IN PRODUCED REPORTS

SELECTS TRIP END SUMMÀRY REPORT

CÀLLS A COMPÀRISON FREQUENCY PLOT OE TÀBLES 101
AND 2OI AGAINST SKIM VALUES TN TABLE 301

FIGURE f 0 UFMTR setup to produce trip length comparison plots of
census and local trips,



2 / / Jl='DSN=UI,ITÀ. LOCAL. SKTüS, VOL=SER=UI.íTÀ3 |'
// uNrrJl=' 3330-1' ,3 // J2=,DSN=UMTA.HBw.TRrps,voL=sER=uMTÀ3r,
// rJNrrJz=' 3330-t' ,

L //^GÅ EXEC ÀGË,CORE-320Kr
LIB-rURDBl. PROGLIB | ,

Explanat i on

CÀLLS UTPS PROGRÀM ÀGM

INPUT TRÀVEL TIME SKIMS

INPUT CENSUS TRIP TÀBLE

OUTPUT NET{LY ESTIMATED TRIPTÀBLE

INPUT FRICÎION FÀCTORS

STÀTES THÀT 1 TÀBLE IS OUTPUT, USE 3 ITERATTONS IN
GRAVITY MODEL ÀPPLICÀTIONS' SKIMS CAN BE FOUND
IN TÀBLES 10I, INPUT TRIP TABLE TO BE USED FOR
CO}IPÀRISON PT'RPOSES AND FOR DERIVING PRODUCTIONS
ÀND ÀTTRACTIONS IS TÀBLE 20lt 265 ZONES

REQUESTS APPLICÀTION/COMPÀRISON OPTION

8 REQUESTS REPORTS 5 ÀND 8

FIGURE f l AGM calibration run.

/ /vSQuEx EXEC USQUEX,coRE=320K,
LIB=TURDSI.PROGLIBT,

J1=rDSN=UMTÀ.HBW.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 t,

UNITJ2=r3330-tr,
J9 = 

rDSN=UMTÀ.SQUEEZ.TRI PS,vOL=SER=UMTÀ3r,

// uNrrJr='|3330-1 | ,
// J2=rDSN=UMTÀ.EST.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3r,

J9= t DSN=UMTA. EST.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 t,
UNITJg= I 3330-I I TSPACE= (TRK, ( 10, 2),RLSE)

5 // F=rDSN=UI|TÀ.FFACTOR,VoL=SER=UMTA3T,UNITF=3330-1
,//AGll.sYsrN DD r
ÀG}I RUN IN AC TO CÀLIBRATE CENSUS BÀSED GRAVITY MODEL

6 EPÀRÀI.I TABOUT=I,ÀITER=3,SKIMS=lOI,TABLES=20I,
ZONES=265 &END

7 &OPTION AC=Î &END
8 &SELECT REPoRT=5,8 &END

5
6
'7

I

// uNrrJ9=,3330-1,spÀcE=(rRK, (20,2),RLSE) |

//USQUEX.SYSTN DD *
RUN TO SQUEEZE ZONES TO DTSTRICTS TO COMPÀRE MÀJOR MOVEMENTS

&PÀRÀM ZONES=265,DISTS=8,TÀBLES=l0l-,20I &END
&OPTIoN SQUEEZE=Î &END
&SELECTPRINT=II-SIREPORT=4 &END
&EQUIV DIST=L,Z=f,-83 &END
&EQUIVDIST=2,2=A4,-95 &END
&EQUIVDIST=3,2=96,-I07 &END
&EQUIVDIST=4,2=108,-110 &END
&EQUIV DIsT=$,2=I11,-186 &END
&EQUIV DIST=6 rZ=187 r-I93 &END
&BQUIV DIST=7 ,Z=]-94,-230 eEND
&EQUIVDIS?=8,2=231,-265 &END

L lne
Reference

I
2

3

4

5

6

tine
Reference

I

Explanation

CALL UTPS PROGRÀM USQUEX

2 INPUT CENSUS HBW PERSON ÎRIPS

3 INPUT NEWLY ESTIMÀTED HBW PERSON TRIPS

4 OU?PUT ESTIMÀTED TRIPS AT DISTRICT LEVEL

5 ZONES EQUÀLS 265i 8 DISTRICTS ÀRE TO BE USED;
INPUT TÀBLES ÀRE IOI ANÐ 2OI

6 CÀLLS SQUÉEZING OPTION

7 REQUESÎ MATRIX Row REPoRT FoR ÀLL RoI{s IN oUTPUT
TABTES

8 EQUIVÀLENCY CÀRDS WHICH îELL THE PROGRÀM THE
ZONE-DISTRICT CORRESPONDENCE

FIGURE f 2 USQUEX run to squeeze zones to districts.
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tified errors. Once these factors have been created,
the gravity rnodel is rerun and F-factors and K-fac-
tors are adjusted untíl both trip lengths and major
movements are found to reasonably natch the census-
derived data.

If the locally modeled trip lengths and the cen-
sus Èrip lengths had matched closely, the user would
still check the major move¡nents as described
earlier. In this case¡ however, one of the two trip
tables nust be. adjusted so that the trips produced
by each district will be the same in both tâbles.
This may be done by running UTPS program U¡,IATRIX to
normalíze the values in each rord of one table so

t //UMATRIXEXECUMATRIx,CORE=320K,

cBo

10

SIMULATED

llõP't 116/106-1,1
ORIGINAL NUMBER OF TRIPS TO OBD (CENSUS) 

=6(SIMULATED) 
=10

ORIGINAL % OF TRIPS TO CBO (CENSUS) 
=.Oõ(SIMULATED, 
=.Oe

FIGURE 13 Normalization of productions,

CBD

6

CENSUS

106 P'r
NEW NUMBER OF TRIPS TO CBO (CENIUSÞ õ X 1.1=õ.õ

* REMAINS SAME

that they sum to the corresponding zonal productions
in the other table. An example is shown in Fígures
13 and 14, where Èhe values in the census trip table
are norrnalized to the productions in the Local simu-
Iatèd trip table. once the census trip table has
been normalized, both trip tables would be collapsed
into districts or sone other geographic area, using
UTPS progra¡n USQUEX to check the major novements. If
they are found to be reasonable, the process would
be complete. If they are found to be unreasonable,
K-factors could be developed. If the user decided to
cal-ibrate K-factors, they i,rould be input to AGM and
the gravity ¡noclel would be recal-ibrated.

2 //
3 //
l //

LIB=IURDSI.PROGLIBI,
J1= | DSN=UHTÀ. HBW. TRI PS,VOL=SER=UMTA3 r,

UNITJl=r3330-l I ,
J2= I DSN=UMTÀ. LOCÀL, HBW. TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTA3 I,

UNITJ2=r 3330-1 | ,
J9= I DSN=UMTA. NORMAL. HBW. TRI PS,VOL=$ER=UMTÀ3',

UNITJ9=, 3330_1,SpÀCE= (TRK, (10,1) RLSE) |

//UMATRIX.SYSIN DD I
RUN TO NORHÀLIZE TO SIMULÀTED PRODUCTIONS

5 &PÀRAr't stzB=265,
J90l=rJl0l*(RowsUM(J201)/RowsUM(J101))' &END

Line
Reference Explanation

I CALL UTPS PROGRAH UMATRIX

2 INPUT CENSUS PERSON TRIPS

3 INPUT LOCAL PERSON TRIPS

3 OUTPUT NORMALIZED PBRSON TRIPS

4 ZONES EQUAL 265i FILL TEHPORARY MÀÎRIX WITH ROW
SUMMED VALUES IN TÀBLE 101' FILL TEHPORARY
MATRIX WITH ROW SUMMED VÀLUES IN TABLE 201;
FlLL TEMPORARY MATRIX WITH NORMALIZING FACTORS'
MULTIPLY CENSUS TRIP TABLES BY FACTOR AND
OUTPUT AS NEW TRIP MATRIX

FIGURE 14 UMATRIX run to normalize trip tables.
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It should be noted that a local simulated trip
table is produced by applying a gravity ¡noclel to
sinulated productions and attractions (from a trip
generation ¡nodel). The census-clerived trip table
will have a so¡newhat different allocation of produc-
tions and attractions. À gravity nodel calibrate¿l
to match the trip Length frequency distribution fro¡n
the census-derived trip table should not be expected
to produce exactly the sane distribution when ap-
plied to sinulated productions and attractions. The
foregoing discussion assumes, hov¡ever, that the two
allocations of productions and attractions are sini-
lar enough (on an aggregated level) that, a gravity
¡nodel calibrated to the census-derived data can be
used on the sinulated data. Sinilarly, it is as-
sumed that if the existing Ioca11y calibrated grav-
ity modeL produces a simulated trip Èab1e that'
matches the census-derived trip Length frequency
distribution and major movements reasonably weI1,
the existing gravity model may be accepted as valid.

Mode Choice

Using UTPP data, pJ-anners can develop mode-choice
rnodels or verify existing IocalIy developed mode-
choice models. îhe UTPP journey-to-work data may be
used to build HBI{ trip tables by mode by running
MBUILD and then factoring the tables using UUATRIX.
This procedure was described earlier. Once the
tables have been built and factored, the user can
deternÍne regional ¡node shares and node shares at
the zonal level using UMÀTRIX. Through the addition
of a preliminary run of USQUEX, node shares at the
district and major ¡novenent (district interchange)
Ievel may be developed. These mode shares may then
be compared with mode shares estinated by a tocally
calibrated node-choice model apptied to spring 1979
conditÍons.

Another interesting section of UTpp data appli-
cable to mode-choice analysis is the travel-tine
values reported by node. The time values contained
in the UÎPP are the values perceived by travelers.
The user can review the travel-ti¡ne infor¡nation in
two $¡ays: either run the print progra¡n to obtain
Table 4 from Part II of the UTpp or develop trip-
length frequency plots using UFIITR and buíld rnode-
specific ski¡n matrices and trip tables through the
use of MBUILD.

üode-choice models of trdo types can be devel-
oped: A predistribution or trip-end ¡nodel or a post-
distribution interchange model. Informatíon is pres-
ent in the UTPP that describes trip-end data at both
the production and the attractÍon ends. HBW person
trip tables by motle can be developed as described
previously. The user can then supply his own highway
and transit networks to construct travel-tine skims
and supply additional trip-end data such as parking
cost. As a result., the user would have all of the
data needed to calibrate an interchange nodel. A
flow chart describing this process is shordn ín Fig-
ure 15.

À simpler mode-choice rnethod, one often used by
smaller urban areas, is the predistribution trip-end
or direct generation model. This type of moilel is
¡nuch easier and less costly to develop because it
does not require any netrdork-based infornation.

Using the UTPP trip-end data along with transit
availability infornation, the user can develop a
transit trip relationship by using autonobiles per
dwelling unit and incone. This is but one example
of using the UTPP in a direct generation model. Ad-
dítional cross tabulations are available in the UTPP
data or could be developed. A listing of UTPP tables
that contain mode-choice data is given as follows:
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PART T

I-17 TraveL time by node
I-18 ltode and carpoolíng
I-23 l,teans of transportation by earnings
I-24 l,teans of transportation by household income
I-25 lleans of transportation by race and Spanish

or ig in
I-26 lleans of transportation by sex by age
I-27 lleans of transportation by vehicles

available
I-28 Types of disability by age
I-29 l,leans of transporbation and carpooling

Part II
II-L Workers by race, earnings, rnode, carpooling
TI-2 Workers by mode, carpoolíng, class
II-3 ftlorkers by age, earnings, mode, carpooling
II-4 Workers by travel time and ¡node
II-5 Workers by incone¡ size of household, node,

carpooling
II-6 ltlorkers by income, vehicles, mode,

carpooling
II-7 l{orkers by sex, vrorkers per household,

vehicles, node, carpooling
Part III

III-4 Workers by node and earnings
III-5 l{orkers by node and carpooling
III-6 Workers by travel tine, node, carpooling
III-7 lilorkers by node¡ race, Spanish origin
III-8 Workers by ¡node and sex
III-13 ¡rtorkers by i{orkers per household¡ mode¡

inco¡ne
III-I4 Workers by node and vehÍcles available

PÀRT IV
IV-I $¡orkers by mode
1v-2 hlorkers by node and travel time

PART V
V-4 gtorkers by node

PART VI
vI-4 workers by mode and earnings
VI-5 Workers by node, race, Spanish origin
VI-6 Workers by mode and sex
VI-9 Workers by node and vehicles available
vI-10 Workers by rnode and income

Traffic Assignment

Part IV of the UTPP contains rnode-specific journey-
to-work trip information. As was discussed earlier,
the user can build a series of node-specific HBW

trip tables. This infornation can then be assigned
directly to an urbån areats highway and transit net-
vJorks as an aid in locating park-and-ride lots,
analyzing bus routing and circulation, evaluating
high-occupâncy-vehicle lanes, and analyzing selected
Iinks. Any analysis conducted on the results of
such an application nust take into account the
sample size (8 percent) and the tendency of the trip
t.able to be 'Iumpy' (contain many zero values). With
these Limitations in mind, the user should restrict
his use of the data to the analysis of large area-
to-area move¡nents and of links carrying high traffic
volumes, where significant anounts of travel can ac-
c unulate.

CONCLUDING NOÎES

It cân be readily seen that there are a variety of
funcÈions that can be handled using UTPS in conjunc-
tion with the UTpp data. In this paper an attempt
has been made to clarify the procedures used to âc-
cess the infor¡nationr transfer it into a variety of
file struct!:tr€sr âDd to shovr sorne sample applica-
tions. This paper has been extremely li¡nitedr how-
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ever, in that only a few examples have been pre-
sented. The user should not take these examples as
the only possible applications of the UTPP. The UTPP
data can be used in any number of ways, subject to
the needs and imagination of the user.
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Using the Urban Transportation Planning Package

on a Microcomputer

MICHAEL B. CLARKE and ARTHUR B. SOSSLAU

ABSTRACT

Several technical aspects of the use of the
Urban Transportation Planning Package (UTPP)
on microcomputers are exa¡nined in this
paper. These aspects include co¡nmunications
beti{een mainframes an¿l nicrocotnputers,
floppy disk operating systems and capacity
considerations, approaches to subdividing
the UTPP into files that can fit the re-
stricted capacity, and the use of the data
in commonly available software packages.

In this paper the use of data from the Urban Trans-
portation Planning Package (UTPP) in a microcomputer
environment is discussed. l¡lost transportâtion plan-
ners are ar,¡ãre of the enormous benefit.s of microcon-
puters. These powerful¡ inexpensive machines provide
many of the capabilities of the more expensive main-
frames. lticrocomputers are also generally nore user
friendly. hlith the aid of readily available software
packages and UTPP data, the application of trip-gen-
erâtion moilels and other techniques can be carried
out quickly and inexpensively.

thís paper is divided into several sections.
First, the transportation problens that are anenable
to analysis with UTPP data in a microcomputer en-
viron¡nent are highlighted. In the next two sections
aspects of com¡nunications software and disk operat-
ing systens that must be considered when downloading
UTPP data from the ¡nainfra¡ne to the rnicroconputer
are reviewed. The limited capacity of floppy disks
and approaches to subdividing UTPP files in order to
fit that capacity are discussed in the foì.Iowing two
sections. Finallyr illustrative uses of Ufpp data
with co¡n¡nonly available software packages are out-
1ined.

PROBLE!,If} AI,IENABLE TO !,IICROCOUPUTER SOLUTION
IìIITH UÎPP

Several sources were used to determine transporta-
tion problems amenable to microcornputer solution
using the UTPP:

1. Discussion at a neeting of the Subcommmittee
on Urban lransportation Data and Infor¡natíon Systens
at the 1984 Annual ¡rteeting of TRB,

2. Contact. by telephone with several planning
agencies, and

3. llaterial prepared to assist agencies in using
the UTPP, including Transportation plannersr cuide
to Using the 1980 Census (l), case stuilies prepared
as part of the Plannerrs Aid contract, and an UI,ITA
brief, Linking the UTPP with UTPS and Microcomputers.

The results from the discussions at the TRB AnnuaL
!,teeting and the telephone contacts are su¡nmarizecl as
follows (sorne of the agencies contacted had not de-
cided on their probable uses of the UTpp data):

1. Akron, Ohio
Akron Metropolitan Area Transportation Study
lfillia¡n E. tturphy
Population: 5L5.720

No microconputer ovrned or purchase planned at this
time. A printed copy of the data is now being used
for analysis.

Uses of the data:
- PIan bus routes using overlay technique
- No model recalibration or any kind of moclel

ver if ication
- No use of e¡nploynent dâta (wilI use enploy-

¡nent data from local surveys)

2. Boise, Idaho
Ada Planníng Association
DaIe Rosebrock
Population: I34,848

No microcomputer owned or purchase
time. The data are being analyzed
copy.

plannecl at this
using a printed

Uses of the data:
- Update dernographic reports (population, en-

ployment, number of households)
- Aid in projecting clenographics for years 1990

and 2000
- Calibrate a gravity mo¿leI
- DeveLop transit routes using overlay technique

3. Lincoln, Nèbraska
Lincoln City-l,ancaster County planning De-
partment
Kent R. llorgan
PopulaÈion:173,550

No microcomputer oerned or purchase planned at this
tíne. AI1 v¡ork is being conducted fro¡n a printe¿l
copy of the data.

Uses of the data:
- Update land use and transportation plans
- Up¿late specifically student and employnent

data, checking for highway capacity needs
- Provide inco¡ne data for transiÈ modelíng at

the state level
- Forecast incone

4. SaIt Lake City and Ogden, Utah
Wasatch Front Regional Council of Governments
t{ick Crandall
Population: 879,945

llicrocomputer owned.

Uses of the data:
- Confirm mode-choice splits
- Produce sumrnaries, both text and graphic, of

denographic variables for report purposes
- Determine trip gêneration using spreadsheet

progran
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5. Sioux Falls
South Eastern Council of Governments
Dean B. Nielsen
Population:85r804

Microco¡nputer owned.

Uses of the data:
- Verify trip-end data and t.ie to their traf-

fic-counting rouÈines
- Produce denographic sum¡naries for report pur-

poses
- Verify migratíon patterns
- Check current travel demand ¡nodels (i.e.r

mostly trip distribution)

6. Albuquerque, New llexico
Irtiddle Rio Grande COG of New t¡lexico
DaIe Glass
Population: 4L81206

No use of nicrocomputer nowi data used in ¡nainframe
procedures. However, plans are being made to down-
J.oad portions of the data to conduct analyses that
are now being handled at the ¡nainfra¡ne 1evel.

Uses of the data:
- Compare census data with IocaIIy gathered data
- validate current travel demand models
- Check denographic data and produce summaries

for report. purposes

7 . Lans ing , lttich igan
Bureau of lransportation PJ.anning
¡¡lichigan Department of Transportation
Dave Geiger
Population: 420r000

Nine metropolitan planning organizations will be re-
ceiving the data and will be doíng analysis on
microcomputers.

Uses of the data:
- Analyze trip generation'using spreadsheet

packages
- Produce graphic and text summaries of the

data for report purposes
- Develop forecasting procedures (income, etc.)
- Check travel forecasting models and recali-

brate
- Verify work travel patterns, automobile

ownership, autonobile occupancy, and so on
- Use trip tablès for corridor studies

8. washington, D.C.
Metropolitan Washington Council of Goverilnents
George Wickstrom
Population:2,763,I05

Work anticipated to be accomplished on in-house
mainframe.

Uses of the data:
- Check of base-year data, including county-to-

county novements by mode and Èrip-end data
such as mode splits and vehicle availability

- Recalibrate nodels
- Answer requests fro¡n local agencies, basical-

1y trip distribution summaries

9. Seattle, Washington
Puget Sound Council of Governnents
Cathy Stronbom
Population: 1, 391,53 5

39

Uses of the data3
- Develop vrork-trip generation moclel
- Develop vehicle occupancy anil car¡roo1 models
- Obtain percentage of transít to selected areas
- Sum¡narize characteristics at work end of trip

(percent mode choice, car occupancy)

10 . Kansas C ity, t'tissour i
l,lid-Àrner ican Regional Council
Janice Hedenann
Population: I,097.793

l,[icrocomputer available and will be used for some
UTPP processing.

Uses of the data:
- Develop file for shorë-range transit plan-

ning, including data on elderly and handi-
capped

- Update travel no¿lels

Generally, the responses from potential census
data users indicate that users can be divided into
four categories that basically parallel those
covered in the material developed under FHWA-U!¡ITA
sponsorship and distributed to the profession (seê
item 3 in the foregoing List). These categories are
as follows (numbers in parentheses reflect number of
responses in each area of activity):

L. Establishnent of a daÈa base
a. Update demographics (3)
b. Project demographics (3)
c. Check or validate local ¿lata (3)

2. Data summary and reporting: prepôre Èext and
graphics for reports (4) (i.e., reporting
current situation and trends)

3. TraveL-related analysis
a. PLan bus routes (i.e., successive over-
lays) (3)
b. Check travel characteristics (trip-end
data, work patterns. mode choice, etc.) (3)
c. Use census trip tables for corridor and
other trip interchange studies (3)

4. ltodel-related analysis
a. Develop trip generation input or work-brip
generation model (3)
b. Validate or calibrate work-trip gravity
model (6)
c. Validate or calibrate vehicle occupancy
and carpool ¡nodel (1)

the expected nicroconputer uses of the UTpp are
quite varied. However, the microcomputer is but one
tool available !o planning agencies. The UTpp
printout.s offer a source of infor¡nation to the snall
agencies that do not have access to either a micro-
computer or a mainframe). For the larger agencies
where trip-table data fro¡n Part IV are useful, the
natrix capabilities of UTPS offer significant con-
Putational assistance. In this paper potential
microcomputer applications of the UTPP by planning
agencies of small to moderate size will be ad-
dressed. A general population range, although Èhis
is changeabler would be 501000 to 500,000. The nu¡n-
ber of zones woul-d be in the range of 100 to 400.

In considering the six parts of the UTpp, it' ap-
pears that little use will be ¡nade of part V, the
block-group data, and this section will be elimi-
nated from further consideration here. For further
discussion it is useful to relate UTpp parts I, II,
III, IV, and VI to the four najor categories of use
Iisted earlier¡ as shown in Table 1.

It is also important to consider the inlerrela-
tionships between the UTPP parts for the projected
uses. Part II stands alone and need not be related
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TABLE I Relationship of UTPP Parts to Anticipated Major Uses

ttTPP Part

USE OF UTPP

Establishment of Data Basê

Data Sumnary & Reporting

Travel Related Ànalysis

Model RêlaÈed Ànalysis

III

physically to other dala in the design of diskette
storage. This is also true of Parts IV an¿l VI. Parts
I and III will often need to be related, for ex-
ample, for trilFgeneration input and development of
a trip-generation ¡nodel.

TRANSFER OF UTPP DATA TO ITTICROCO!,iPUIER

One of the first technical aspects to consider after
a usefuL nicrocomputer appJ.ication has been ilecided
on is the co[ununication of the Ufpp data from the
mainframe to the nicroconputer. There are several
data formats suitable for the transfer of data. Be-
cause UTPS is run on IB!,t operating systems and
handles EBCDIC formatsr it is strongly recommended
that EBCDIC be usecl as the data format at the main-
fra¡ne level. ¡{hen data are transmitted, nany corn-
puters (most lBlrt machines) read and v¡rite the data
sets in ÀSCII format. This makes the communication
a relatíve1y simple process, because most communica-
tions software is constructed to han¿lle ASCII. The
overall process can be best. described through the
aid of a flowchart (see Figure 1).

The UTPP data should bê in EBCDIC format and con-
tain no multiple segnents, and the record 1ength
shoulal be less than 200. Once the data are in thÍs
format, they cän be accessed by the microcomputer-
based communications program. When the data are
transferred, the UTPP format is changed auto¡natical-
l-y to ASCII (in rnost IB!{ systens when data are
transferred at. less than ]-r20O baud). After the
transfer has been conplete¿l, the user has an ASCII
file of the UTPP data. Some software packages can
read these data directlyi however, many require that
an intermediate file be created in a specific format
that can be read. If the user should ever desire to
reverse the process, or to upload the data to the
mainframe, this can be acconpLished.

In addition to the co¡nmunications software and an
analysis package, the user would need a modem, which
connects the cornputer to a telephone line, to exe-
cute a data transfer. A ¡nodem nodulates and de¡nodu-
lates the conputerrs digital signals with the tele-
phone Iiners carrier }rave. That is, it converts bits
of data to a forn that the telephone lines can
transmit, and vice versa.

TRANSFORMING UÎPP DATA INTO SOFTT{ARE-SPECIFIC
FORI,IATS

The discussion here is Iimited to three operating
systens and to only a few communications and analy-
sis softhrare packages. At this tíme, three operating
systems--ControL Progran for Microcornputers ICP/|r,
App1e II DoS 3.3, and Universal Communications
Switching Device (UCSD) PASCAL--are used by nore
than 75 percent of aII nicroconputer operators.
However, the user should be aware that these systems

are compLetely incompatible with respect to disk in-
put and output. Very fehr programs wiII read or write
disks of ¡nore than one operating system.

CPhT

A pri¡nary communications software package operating

)t,\r\[&\]1[

}1I CROCO}lPUTER

ASC] I
UTPP

Datâ

is the t\o
data in an

cepta

FIGURE I Transfer of UT?P data from ¡ mainframe
to a microcomputer-based software package.
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under the CP/lr! system is CrossTalk. When the user
installs CrossTalk, he is required to tailor the
software to co¡nmunicate properly with his terninal,
disk drives, and modem. Once it has been properly
installed¡ CrossTaIk per¡nits the transfer of ASCII
files t'o and fro¡n other conputers. CrossTalk has a
large variety of capabilities, inclucling using a
nicrocornputer as a terninal. Hovrever, only the
downloading capability (transfer of data from main-
frame to microconputer) vrill be discussed here.

When connected to a nainfrane, CrossTalk allows
the user to put his microcomputer in a capture mode,
in which everything the mainfrane writes on the
terminalrs display (including any echoed com¡nands)
is automat.ically captured and written on a microcom-
Puter CP,/Èt file of the userls choice. Thus to down-
load a fÍLe, the user invokes the capture node,
lists the file at the terninal, and turns off lhe
capture mode. The file has then been copied from
the ¡nainframe to the microco¡nputer.

A sanple session showing how to move a data file
fro¡n a mainfra¡ne operating under Conputer llanagetnenÈ
Systen (CüS) to a CP,/lt-based nicrocomputer is shown
in Figure 2.

As a warning to the user, IBltrs operating systems
often prefix each transmitted Iine with unwanted
control characters. In this case, the user would
have to edit his ASCII fíle (using a microcomputer-
based editor such as gilordstar) to delete these char-
acters.

Apple II DOS 3.3 and USCD PASCAL

One of the most popular coÍìmunications packages used
in conjunction with the Àpple II DOS 3.3 and UCSD
PASCAL operating syste¡ns is the Hayes Terminal pro-
grarn. This program is used in conjunction with the
Hayes ltlicronode¡n II, a directly connecting snart
modem. The package performs a variety of tasksr in-
cluding transferring and listing files. This soft-

4t

ware is essentialJ.y equivaJ-ent to CrossTalki a
sample session is presented for DOS 3.3 in Figure 3.
when data are downloaded to a UCSD PASCAL systen,
the only changes in the sample shown in Figure 3
that are necessary are the insertion of the UCSD
PASCAL system disk in place of DOS 3.3 and change of
the suffix of the file na¡ne to.TEXT instead of.TXT.

There are many marketed communications packages
to serve the needs of every popular nicrocomputer
and operating systen. Some other communications
packages are VisiTerm, which operatês under DOS 3.3,
and DataLine, tvhich operates under UCSD PASCAL.

!4ICROCO¡IIPUTER DISKETTE STORAGE

The design of UTPP subfiles that are small enough
for use in the nicroconputer environ¡nent where only
diskette storage is available is obviously related
to the amount of data that can be stored on the
diskettes and the nunber of diskettes one wishes to
produce¡ store¡ and catalogue.

Table 2 Iists specifications for the range of
characters that can be fit onto a diskette for var-
ious fornats and mícroconputers (operating sys-
tens). If an agency wisheal to include all data fro¡n
UTPP Parts I, II, III, IV, and VI on diskettes, the
information in Table 2 could be used to estimate the
number of diskettes required. Calculations are pro-
vided Ín Table 3 for 100 and 400 zones and the popu-
Iar 140K and 360K diskettes. It is obvious that for
Parts I, III, and IV, too many diskettes result for
ease of processing. Parts II and VI are a manage-
able size and, as was previously noted, can stand
alone as data sources.

In the next section, the materiat presented pre-
viously will be used as the basis for designing UTpp
subfiles.

IqICROCO¡,IPUTER UTPP SUBFILE DESIGN

The design of ¡nicroco¡nputer diskette subfiles will

A>set baud pc
l>b¡
B>cro8!b lDforr
(tlhat appears now is
. lcrg
(CMS welcomes the user.

.ezetlit linÌ.trt

. <eðc>
COIOIÀND? ca link.txt
t

(start of session)

Set (Hith software) baud rate on modem.
Eastablish B! as default drive.
Run Cro6sTaIk, giving command file name.

mainfrane's welcome message. )

Tel1 mainfrane what OS is wanted.

Enter account number, password, etc.)

Get into the editor.
Ready CrossTôlk to accept a command
to save displayed data on LINK.TXT.
List EBCDIC fi le on terninal.

Ready CrossTalk to accept a command
to shut off capture mode.

(As file Iists on terminal, it writes on micro's file.LINK.TxT.)

. <eac>
ca-
(From this point on, to the next .<esc>ca <fite>.<ert>, nothingis saved on any microcomputer file.)
. logoff Sign off the mainframe, if finished.
(Termination acknowledgement from mainframe.)

<eac> Ready CrossTalk for commanrl
C!!O{ÀXD? qu to tell. CrossTalk the user is done.

(Te!ni-na_tion message from CrossTalk. CrossTalk hung up phone,
saved file B:LINK.TXT, and put user back in Cp,/H.)

B.tilre lint.trt e.9. typê file to make sure it is o.k.
(end of session)

FIGURE 2 Communications eession ueing GossTalk.
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(start of session)

(Before turning on the ÀppIe, the user puts the Hayes Termínal
Program Diskette in Drive l. ând the Dos system disketÈe in Drive
2. when the user turns on the Àpple, he or she would see dis-
played the following nenu:)

1. ORIGIXÀ'E CÀLL
2. AXSFßR CÀLL
3. TERIIIÈÀ'E CALL
I. CREÀÎE FILE
5. RECEIVE FILE
6. SBTD FILE
7. L¡ST FILE
8. PRINTER SÎÀTUS OFF
9. CHÀNGE PÀRÀTIEîERS

ENTER PIÍ,E NÀI{E:
utpp.txt<cr> 2

To call up a phone number.
To answer the phone.
To hang up the phone.
To build (sma11) Àpple files.
To download to the Apple.
To upload from the Àpple.

Totype an Applefileonthe screen.
Àn option to print transmitted data.
To alter communication protocol, etc.

Ex tra <cr> to agree it's on Drive 2.

Indicate a ÈexÈ file.

Does not apply here.

BNTER SBLECTION I|¡'}IBER: I

ENTER PHONE NOI{BER OR PHI..3
'ìtt692l]- The user types in the nainframe's phone number.

IIICROIiODEË II: ÀHÀITING CÀRRIER Phone is rin9ing.
HICROHODEIT II: CONNECT Computer answered'

(The screen clears and a rotating cursor apPears, telling the
users that they are now online with the modem.)

<cr> Induce mainframe promPts.

(The user gets the mainframe's welcoming message.)

.icms select the system wanted.

(CMS welcomes the user. The user enters the account number,
password, etc.)

.ezedit I,TPP Data call the editor.

.<esc> Cal1 the Terminal Progran.

(The above <esc> got the attention of the Terninal Progran, which
serves up the same menu as above:) Select Number 5.

(Àt this time, the user puts the (initialized DOS 3.3) diskette
on which the user wants the file to be written into Drive 2.)

ENÌER FILE TYPE: I T(TEXT I(INTEGER ...

I'SE VEBIFICAIION OPÎION(Y./N): N

(The j.ncoming data are displayed.

<esc>
r.itRÀl¡sHrssloN ÀBoRlED i r r

(The screen clears. Returns

I utpp daÈa

control back to the mainframe.)

List the file for
download i ng .

when finished, type:)

<esc> Ends transmission.
This is a normal message.

FIGURE 3 Downloading of UTPP to Àpple II DOS 3.3 using the Hayes Terminal

packâge,

TABLE 2 Characteristics of Microcomputer Diskettes

slze of
Dí skeÈte
( I nches )

úicxo/
Formatr Operatlng SysÈem

Number of
characÈers (000rs)

I

5 L/4

5 L/4

sssD cP/tl
SSDD
DSDD

sssD Apple rr
(Dos)

DSDD IBM-PC
(DOS)

243
500
980

140

dens i ty
dens i ty
dens i ty

TSSSD = Single side, aingle
SSDD . slngle side' double
DSDD - Double side, double

350
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be someyrhat dependent on the specific uses of data
items by individual planning agencies. However, the
investigation and analysis undertaken as reported in
the previous sections indicate sone guidelines that
should be useful to Èhose considering downloading
UTPP data for rnicrocornputer use.

It is apparent that Part V of the UTPP will have
little application by the ¡oediu¡n-sized urbanized
areas. For any specialized usea, which will general-
1y only be to subdivide downtown area zones, the
printed copy should be sufficient. Of the other
five parts of the UTPP, it is apparent that the form
of the data and potential use nean that Parts II,
IV, anaM generally are used alone and that, where
possible, daÈa fro¡n each of these parts should be
confined to a single diskette (as will be described
later Ín this section, the data requíred can usually
aII be incluiled on a single dj.skette). parts I and
II contain information on a zone or tract leveL that
wiLl be interrelated in many applications (trip-gen-
eration inputr successive-overlay analysis, r.¡ork-
trip generation model developnent¡ reporting and
analysis of demographics, pIoÈting of data, etc.).
Therefore the design presented combines t.hese data.

Reco¡n¡nendations regarding the five parts of the
UTPP that will be in general use are described ¡nore
fully in the foi.loering.

Parts I and IIIs Residence and Workplace Tabulations

It. is anticipated that there wilL be considerable
use of Part I (residence-end data) and Part III
(work-end data). Uses indicated include developing
a data base, checking local forecasts, exanining
trends, analyzing transit through the successive-
overlay technique, inputting data to trip-generation
models, and developing work-trip generation nodels.
For many of these purposes, the data fron the t$ro
parts should be joíned into a single data source.
Reference to Table 3 indicates that if all the data
were downloaded, nu¡nerous diskettes would result.
The purpose here is to describe what infornation is
expected to be the most used and to design a data
set that would occupy at ¡oost one or two diskettes.

In Part I of the UTPP, 29 tables are provided.
Although ¡nost of the tables are useful for the pur-
poses clescribedr the entire stratificaÈion for each
is not always required. For exarnple, Table I-23
(number of workers by neans of transportation and
earnings) has for each major mode 13 income cate-
gories, which is generally not required for nost
analyses. This provides one means for reducing the
size of the file. Other tables may not be required
Ín many small to mediurn-sized areas, such as Table
T-25 (number of workers by means of t,ransportation
by race and Spanish origin). Other tables are not
used in nost transportation planning¡ regardless of
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area size, for example, lables I-6 and I-7 (number
of workers by sex and occupation ancl by sex ancl in-
clusÈry at the resident end). Another space-saving
strategy would be to use less than the nine char-
acters per item provided by the Census Bureau. This
has not been done for this analysis because the size
of data ite¡ns can best be deter¡ninecl locally. For
most data ite¡ns, i.t is anticipated tha! seven char-
acters per item r¡ould be sufficient in the smâIl to
¡nediu¡¡-sized areas. With the anticipated uses in
nind and the foregoing considerations, Table 4 shows
the data fron Part I that should satisfy ¡nost neecls.
The total number of characters per zone resultÍng
from the design ís 429 (including zone nu¡nber). For
100 zones, 421900 châracters would be downloaded to
a microcomputer diskette, 1711000 for a larger area
with 400 zones.

The same type of analysis yras accomplished for
Part III of the UTPP. Recommended data Ítems to
download from this part are summarizeil in Table 5.
Sone 189 characters per zone would be transferred
(not including a zone number). For 100 zones, lgr900
characters woul.d be downloade¿l, 751644 for a 1arger
area with 400 zones.

For a combined downloading of parts I and II,
there hrould be some 618 characters per zone. A disk-
ette desígn would result in the following nunber of
diskettes by size of area:

I00 zones: I diskette, all types
200 zones: L diskette, all types
300 zones: 1 diskette except for 140K format

(need two)
400 zones: I diskette except for 140K format

(need two)

Another appr,oach to the downloading would be to
produce diskettes for specific purposes. For ex-
anple, a diskette can be produced that contains only
iterns required for input to a t,rip-generation model.
Here the ite¡ns would generally be li¡nited to popuLa-
tion, housing units, vehicles available, mean in-
cone, and employment for a small number of cate-
gories (e.9., reÈailr arned forces, other) . Ratio
values used for trip generation could also be cal-
culated and included on the diskette (e.g., persons
per housing unit and workers per household). Another
diskette night contain disability-related informa-
tion for analysis and reporting. A third might in-
clude detailed information on employnent.

Part II: Tabulations bv Larqe Geooraohic
Areas of Residenee

Part II provides dat,a that interrelate travel char-
actêristics on a large-area basis ICBD, central
city, study area, county, Standard ¡¡tetropolitan Sta-

TABLE 3 Approximate Number of Diskettes Required for Entire UTPP

Number of Dískêttes Required
LITPP Part

D i skette
Storage
(000 rs) IVIIIII*

5142I
2L28

20 I 14 323

816L26

100

100

400

400

140

360

140

360

1r r

rr*
2ù*t

Irri
*For a single geography such as study area.rrBased on up to trdo counties in the study area.r*tBased on up to three count in the study area.
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TABLE 4 Recommended Data Itemg to Download from Part I

Tåb1E I tero
No. of

Data Items

¡-1
t-2
r-3
r-5

r-9
¡-9
r-10
r -11
t-L2
r -13
r-14
I -I6
r-18
r -20
r-2I
r-22
Í-24
I -I8

All Persons in Households
À11 Petsona ln Group Quarters
üales antl Females by Àger
Student Enrollnent (Klndergarten + Nuraery,
Ele¡nentary, High SchooI, College)

Mean size of Household
Nunber of Households
Mean Workers per Household
llean Incomê
Nunber of VacanÈ Housing Units
Entlre Tablerr
Entlre Table (except all households)
Entire Table (except al1 households)
Entire Tabletr*
Entire Table
Entire Table
Entire Table
Means of Transportatlon by Mean Income
Type of Disabtlity (not by age)r***

TOTÀL

I
I
I
4

1
I
I
1
t
6
4
4
4
I
I
I
5
2
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rÀges would be collapsed from thaÈ provided, perhaps to:
Under 19i 19-34i 35-61-t 62 and above.*rstructure type would be collapsed fro¡n that provided, perhaps
Èo: one family detachedi onê family attachedi building for
2-9 famllles¡ building for l0 to 49 familles; building for 50
or ¡nore faniliesi rûobile home traller or other.rirMeans of Èrînsportation would be collapsed to: car, truck or
van drlve åIonei car, truck or van carpooli public transpor-
tationi bicycle, walked only, or worked at home and other
mean8.rrrrlnclude only: persons 16 years oldêr with a dlsabilityt çith
a publlc transportaÈlon disabillty.

tistical Area (SMSA), and minor civil division for
nine northeastern statesl. Such data provide travel
models for certain characteristics, such as number
of workers in households who use a car, truck, or
van by vehicle occupancy, household income, and num-
ber of vehicles available (Table II-11). Other tabu-
Iations are useful in tabular or plot form or both
for reporling and analyzing conditions on an area-
wicle basis. Examples include percentage of trips by
node by reported travèI time (Table II-4), carpool
arrangements by sex and vehicle occupancy (Table II-
12) r and nunber of workers in households by house-
hold income, nunber of workers per household, number

TABLE 5 Recommended Data Items to Download from Part III

Tabl I tem

of vehicles available, ¡neans of transportation, and
carpooling (Table 116). Reference to Table 3 indi-
cates that all data in Part II for any major geo-
graPhic area (study areâr Sl¡lSA' county, etc. ) wil-l
fit on a single diskette. For most smaller urbanized
areas the study area will be of most, interest. For
mediu¡n-sized areas there may also be sone interest
in S!{SA data where the Sl¡lSA differs somewhat frorn
the study area. For those areas with a few counties,
there may be so¡ne interest in county alata. In any
case, the data for the major subdivisions would be
handled separately, and èach could be contained on a
single diskette.

No. of
Data ftems

2L

fll-2 l{orkers by Industry summarized to: 4
RetaiL Tradei Industrial (i.e., agriculture,
miníng, construction, manufacture) i Armed
Forces; Other (i.e., service, wholesale
trade, professional & related services)

III-5 Workers by Heans of Transportation summarized 4
Èo: Car, Truck or Van Drive Àlonei Car,
Truck or Van Carpool; public Transportation;
Bicycle, Walk, Work at Home, Other Mêans

III-8 Heans of Transportation by Sex summarized to: 6
Car, Truck or Vani public Transportationi
OÈber

III-10 Number of Vehicles used in Travel to Work I

III-11 Persons/Vehicle t

I I I-L2 Persons/Carpool I

III-13 l.leans of Transportation by Meân Incone: 4
All Workersi Car, Truck or Vani public
Tranaportationi Bicycle, Walk, t{ork at

Home, Other
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Part IV: Journey-to-Work Infornation

The journey-to-work trip infornation in part IV of
th UTPP includes number of rvorkers by ¡node, mean
travel time by ¡node and number of vehicles used¡
Persons per vehicle, and persons per carpool. In
the investigation of uses anticipated by planning
agencies, the number of workers by mode appeared to
be the only area of major interest. part Iv contains
L4 data items for workers by mode (the detailed mode
definitions used by the Census Bureåu). For areas of
the size considered here, the ¡nodes of interest
would be

I. Car, truck, or van--drive alone¡
2. Car, truck, or van--carpool;
3. Public transportation (bus or streetcar, sub-

way or elevated, rail-road or taxicab); and
4. All other means (bicycler walk only, work at

hone, motorcycle, or other neans).

The number of data items for each zone-to-zone
movement (four) would result in some 4g characters
lt,his includes origin and destination (OD) number
for each movementl. In an I percent sample (UTpp
journey-to-work sarnple rate) one can conservatively
estimate that half of the OD matrix wilt be e¡npty.
For a 100-zone area, this would result in 240r000
characters. One diskette would be required, except
for the 140K format (two required), to store the
data. For the 400-zone case, too many disks are re-
quired. In this case it is suggested that a matrix
be sel-ected for irnporÈant movements (e.g.r to down-
Èown and major employment centers) or that the zone-
to-zone ¡natrix be collapsed ínto a district table. A
combination of selected destination areas by zone
and others by district is another possibitity. What
is desirable is that only one or tvro diskettes be
produced for Part Iv.

For the 4O0-zone case, if 50 major enployment
zones (destinations) were selectecl and aLl other
zones collapsed to, say, 100 districtsr the number
of characters resulting would be 252r000 (assuming
30 percent of cells wíthout data) r requiring a naxi-
num of tv/o diskettes (depending on the type used).

Part VI! Journev to lilork from Countv of
Rêsidence to Countv of Work

The infornation in Part VI is used for traveL-re-
J.ated analysis, generally to assess the share that
external areas contribute to the enpl-oyment within
the study area and the spatial distribution of such
work travel. AIso, Part VI provides â large anount
of travel information on a county-to-county basis,
which is useful when there are several internal
counties. Because most smaller study areas include
only one county. the entire IJTPP part VI can be
downloaded to the microcomputer cliskette (one disk-
ette requiredt see Table 4). glhen there is more
than one internal county (perhaps three in medium-
sized areas), the number of data items transferred
from Part VI should be reduced so that only a single
diskette is required. the ite¡ns fron part VI that
will probably be most useful are as follows:

No. of Data
Table Iten Itens
VI-4 Number of workers by

means of transpor-
tation and earnings 25

VI-6 Nu¡nber of workers by
sex and means of
transportatíon 15

Table Item
VI-7 Number of workers

using a car, truck,
or van by carpool
type

vI-8 Nunber of vehicles used
in travel to work,
nu¡nber of persons per
vehicle, and number of
persons per carpool

vI-10 Nun¡ber of workers in
households by neans of
transportation and
household income

Total

No. of Data
Items

5

With 108 items, there vrould be approximately 984
characters ( including county identificat.ion) for
each county-to-county novement. With three internal
counties and 20 external counties, there rùould be
118r080 characters, requiring only one diskette.

APPLYING UTPP DATÀ $IITHIN SOFT¡{ÀBE PÀCKAGES

This section infornation is provided on how the UTpp
data (in ASCII) can be input and applied for trans-
portation purposes to several nicrocomputer sofÈware
packages. Specifíca1J.y, alBase II, a data managenent
syst,em, and Visicalc. a spreadsheet program, will- be
described. In addition, a sa¡nple trip-generation
model using Visicalc is presented. These packages
are two of the most vrialely used in the v¡orld.

dBase II

dBase II offers exceLlent data entry support and
strong query and progra¡ilning languages and contains
a fair report writer. An endless tist of potential
uses for UTPP owners exists. In order to enter a
UTPP data file (in ASCII format), the user need only
have fixed-Iength records ended with a carriage re-
turn and fields of fixed 1ength. Before reading thefiLe into dBase II the user shoul¿l check to see that
no extraneous records or other pieces of information
exist in the ASCII input file. The actual dBase II
commands needed to read in the data are simpJ-e. A
satnple session ís provided in Figure 4.

VisiCalc

VisiCalc is probably the most widely used piece of
software in the world. The reason for its popular-
ity is its applicability to a wide variety of prob-
lems. VisiCalc is a spreadsheet program¡ meaning
that it a1l-ows the user to enter a nunber, Iabelr or
forrnula into any cell of a large two-di¡nensional
natrix while VisiCalc keeps current the values ofthe fornulas.

One difficulty, however, is the ability of theuser to downloacl UTpp data into the package. Two
choices are available. Either the user simply types
in the data or (a much preferable process trhen large
amounts of data are used) the UTpp data tnây be down-
loaded into an ASCII file on the microcornputer and
then converted to a Data Interchange Format (DIF)
filer which is read by VisiCalc.

A Program (usually either in BASIC or PASCAL) is
written to convert the file fron ASCII into DIF. If
an Apple II nicrocomputer is to be used and the user
desires to use a Transportation Systems Center pro-
gramr a program would have to be written to convert
fro¡n the Apple PASCAL disk format to the DOS 3.3
disk format. A progran to do thåt rdould not be easy
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For the purposes of this example, assune that the input fi¡.e
contains the foÌlowing j.nformation:

0001
0002
0003
0004

lt00
1400
07 00
or 50

I 0000
20000
I 5000
18000

25200 19990
01544 ro474
05021 12849
00605 05039

The zone number is in columns l-5; total households in columns 6-
l0r average income columns ll-l6l number of retail employees
colums 17-22i and non-retail employees columns 23-28.

In the session be]-ow, a dBase II file ca1led "TRpcEN" is to be
creaLed I

D. db2f

. CREATE

(dBase II welcomes Lhe user)

(begÍn by creating a new data base)

Enter FiLe name¡ TRPGEN

Enter record structure as follows:

Field Nalne. Type, Width, Decimal places

001 ZONE, n, 5

OO2 HH, n,5
003 INc,n,6
004 REMP, n,6
OO5 NRE¡ìIP, n,6

to r¡rite. Instead it may be easier to purchase a
software package caIled LinkDisk.

As an exanple of the poner of VisiCalcr a user
could download the UTPP data for use in a VisiCalc-
aided trip-generation nodel. If the user decided to
use the quick-response trip-generation nodeL de-
scribed in NCIIRP Report f87 l2l, he would be able to
input the formulas and the period of time. It ís be-
yond the scope of this paper to provide a step-by-
step discussion of the procedurei hovrever, a sample
output of such a process as applie¿l to a five-zone
study is shown in Figure .5.

Plottinq Prograrns

As with any softh'are products in use todayr there
are a large variety of packages available that pro-
duce essentiatly the same Product. For this discus-
sion visiPl-ot has been chosen as a sample of a
software Package used to produce Plots. llith this
package the user can ilonnload the UTPP data and
create a DIF file (as with its co¡nPaníon package,
vísicalc) and then input this to the Program to Pro-
duce pie charts, line graphs¡ and bar charts of the
data. A sample of the outPut using the UTPP data is
shown in Figure 6.

CONCI,USION

UTPP data âre used for a wide variety of apPlica-

(zone in columns l-S--numeric)
(households in coLums 6-lo--numeric)
(average income in columns l1-16--numeric)
(retail empl-o)ment in colums l?-22--numeric)
(non-retail in columns 23-28--nuneric)

006 Carriage Return

Data base is created

FIGURE 4 Sample dBase II session to input UTPP data.

PRODUCTION ÀND ÀTTRÀCTION SUMMÀRY 197I

------PRODUCTIONS------- ------ÀTTRÀCTtONS-------
ZONE HBW HBNW NHB TOTÀL HBW HBNI.¡ NHB TOTÀL

I 2659 10136 3822 16616 34083 1645s6 4543't 244076
2 8879 33850 12763 ss493 9064 r45Lt t3759 37334
3 31786 121185 45693 r98663 13478 41061 ?t024 75564
4 8275 3t548 rt89s 51718 4257 7081 6842 t 81?9
5 13886 52942 L9962 86790 4602 2245L 7072 34126

6s485 249660 94134 409279 65485 249660 94L34 409279

FIGURE 5 VisiCalc trip.generation output.

tions. Although it is difficult to design microcom-
puter diskette formats to meet all needs, general
guidelines and infor¡nation have been providecl to as-
sist planning agencies in this effort. Genera1Iy,
UTPP Parts II, IV, and VI stand alone and need not
be interrelated. Part V is specialized and will
only be used by those who wish to subclivide sorne
zones for nore detailed geographic analyses. Gen-
erally, Èhere lrill be no need to download thesê
data. Parts I and III should be combinecl because

I IIËflHE I.=ÊTEGOR I E5

FIGURE 6 VisiPlot sample output.
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they both contain zonal data used for
as trip generation.

The downloading should result in as
as possible. Careful review should be
cific uses anticlpated and only those
to be used shoulil be downloaded.
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Portions of the naterial in this paper were devel_
oped previously under a contract v¡ith UüTA.

computer Graphics Techniques for use with the
Urban Transportation Planning package

BOB S. EVATT, Jr.

ABSTRACT

The Urban Transportation planning package
(UTPP) is a special tabulat.ion of L9g0 cen-
sus questionnaires that provides detailed
information on comnuter flows and rel.ated
data wíthin the urbanized portion of Stan-
dard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SIltSÀs).
Four computer graphics techniques are de-
scribed that âssist transportation planners
in analyzing and utilizing the UTpp data:
auto¡nated choropJ.ethic mapping; Ff,OW!{Ap, ageographic flow-napping systemi FtOGRÀF, a
program to display network traffic flows;
and TRANES, a data retrieval and display
systen for transít route planning. A de-
scription of each technique is provided
along with suggested applications using UTpp
data. Sarnple graphics displays fro¡n the
techniques are incluiled.

The data-intensive nature of urban transportationplanning places special denands on l_ocaI planning
agencies for data gathering and upkeep. To assist in
this process the Bureau of the Census provides a
special tabulation of 1980 census data called the
Urban Transportation pJ.anning package (UTpp). De-
rived fro¡n questionnaires fro¡n the l9g0 census, this
package contains detailed information on corunuter
fLows and related data within the urbanized portion
of Standard ¡¡tetropolitan Statistical Areas (S¡4SAS).
The package can be used to study and evaluate cur-
rent travel conditions and to apply and calibrateplanning models used to si¡nulate current and future
conditions.

Like any large data set, the UTpp is too volumi-
nous to be easily analyzed in its raw tubular forn,
even hrith the aid of electronic computers. Sumnary
statistics and graphícal techniques are among thê

methods used to render the data rnore readily co¡npre_hensible. Computer-assísted graphics techniques, inparticular, are useful to facilitate guick yet de_tailed analyses of the UTpp data.
Four co¡nputer graphics techniques are described

lhat assist transportation planners in analyzing and
utilizing the UTpp data. These techniques can be
used t.o manipulate and display the raw data or theycan be used in conjunction with transportation
nodels that accept the UTpp data as input. Thefirst technique, automated choroplethic napping, isa mefhod to produce shaded-area maps thai dilpÌay
socioeconomic an¿l travel-related characteristics by
census tract or traffic zone. The second¡ FLOWMAP,is a data display progran that plots urban comnuterflow patterns on a computer graphics plotter orgraphics ter¡ninal. The third, FLOWGRAF, is an inter-active graphics package that is designed to aid theanalysis of urban travel on congested highway net_
r{rorks. The fourthr TRANES, is a data retrieval anddisplay syste¡n for transit route planning and eval-uation.

Although not designed specificalJ.y for the UTpp,
these four techniques are well suited to the task of
UTPP analysis. Choroptethic mapping provides an ef_fective nethod for browsing and conparing the socio-
economic information contained in parts I, IIr andIII of the package (see Table I). part Iv of the
UTPP, trip tables from the place of residence to Èheplace of work, can be used as input. to FLOm4Ap todisplay the census journey-to-work data in graphic
form. When these journey-to-work trips are assignedalgoríthnically to a computerized version of thestreet network¡ the resultant traffic patlerns can
be displayed using FLOWGRAF. The same data can be
usèd with TRANES to evaluate how well alternative
transit routes serve the journey-to-work travel de_
mand to one or more enpl-oy¡nent centers.

ÀUTOMATED CHOROPLETHIC MAPPING

Choroplethic mapping is a process in which quantita_
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TABLE I Component Parts of the f9B0 UTPP lll

Transportation Research Record 981

Description
No, of No. of Data
Tabulations ltems

II

III

Iv

Tabulations by census tract or block
group (or zone-special order) of
residence 29

Tabulations by large geographic

areas of residence 19

Tabulations by census tract (or
zone-special order) of work 14

Tabulalions by census tract of resi-
dence to census tract of work (or
zone of residence to zone of work-
special order) 3

Tabulations by block group of wo¡k
(subtotals to census tract of work) 7

Tabulations by county of residence
to county of work (includes uP to
20 external counties or New
England towns with a large number
ofjourney-to-work trips) 10

82

'773

1l,642

5t7

VI

30

107

J¿¿

tr¡"

tive information is displayed in a geographical con-
text using polygonal geograPhic boundaries and a

range-graded symbolizätion scheme. Typicallyr areal
data collection units such as census tractsr coun-
ties, or states are shaded on the ¡naP according to
their respective quantitative magnitudes. choro-
plethic maps serve to augment tabular statistics in
order to more aPtly clisplay the spatial Patterning
of t.he infornation.

In recent years a nunber of conputer Prograns
have become avaílable that allow a user to quickly
and easily generate high-qual"ity choroPlethic naPs
on computer output devices. (Figures 1 and 2 are
exanples of conputer-generated choroplethic maps.)
These programs accePt as input statistical data,

ffi lrss rnnn tz

$ rz -:z á ù NrLEs

ffizr.-az :l l,--H.'
ffioz-rsz u

!rst.
FIGURE I Percentage of workers riding public transit
work.

number of vehicles available per

such as census datar and geograPhical data descrj.b-
ing the boundaries of the areas to be mapped. with a

variety of program com¡nands or parametersr the user
controls various aspects of map design and symbol-
isrn, such as shading categorization and tille place-
ment.

For transportation planners usíng UTPP data,
auto¡nated choroplethic napping can provide an excel-
lent tool for summarizing and reporting data. APPIi-
cations of this type inclu¿le the following (2):

- Evaluation of characteristics at the residence
end and work end for poPulation, housÍng, and
e¡nploynentt

- Su¡n¡narizing, reporting¡ and analyzing 1980 con-
ditions for journey-to-work trip lengths, mode
use¡ carpoolingr and travel tinesi

- Evaluation of changes in journey-to-work travel
such as changes in mode of travel' vehicle use,
and so onr by co¡nParing 1970 and 1980 census
data.

tn addition to summarizing and rePorting, the
choroplethic maPPing technique is useful in a va-
riety of other analytic apPlications. For exanple,
shaded-area maps of census data have been used for
Èransit planning in a technique known as successive
overlays (3). In this Process, selected transit-re-
lated variables such as car ownership¡ incone, and
percentages of elderly and young PoPulations are
plotted on individual transParent nap sheets that
can be used as successive overlays with the street
network as å base. In this way' potential areas of
high transit patronage can be identified for use in
evaluating alternative transít routing strategies.

In general¡ automated choroPlethic rnaPPíng is
useful in displaying the geograPhic distribution of
sta!Íc phenomena in an urban area. To rePresent
movernent across sPace such as traffic flow, other
graphics techniques are ¡nore approprÍate.
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FLOWMAP

Origin and destination (OD) studies are conducted
regul-arly by transportation planners for a number ofpurposes. The OD trip tables produced in these
studies provide insight into the geographic travel
paÈterns of urban commuters for purposes of trans-portation facilities planning and investment. They
are also used to calibrate trip distribution func-
tions that modeL zone-to-zone travel patterns in an
urban area. As important conponents of regional
transportation planning efforts, OD studies typical-
ly consune a large port.ion of an agencyrs alata-gathering resources. This cost can be at least pâr-
tia11y offset by using the OD trip tables in part 4
of the UTPP.

Unfortunately, the information in OD tables is
not easily summarized in graphic for¡n, which limits
the plannerrs ability both to comprehend and to con-
municate the data. This is due to the difficulty of
representing complex travel patterns using conven_
tional graphics techniques. Flow maps can be used
effectively for this purpose, but they are difficult
and ti¡ne-consu¡ning to prepare. In these maps, con_
muter flows are displayed as variable-width arrows
or bands, where the width of each arrow is propor_
tional to the nagnitude of the flow it represents.In order to produce a coherent display of this type,a considerable anount of data reduction and map na_nipulation is required.
- FLOlrlllAP (4) is an interactive graphics program
desígned to overcone the inherent pioblems of flow_
map production. It provides a varieÈy of automated
nap design options so that maps can be generateal ona trial-and-error basis and modified until the de_sired result, a comprehensible nâpr is obtained.
FLOIIUAP provides the user with the ability to ex_
amine OD data much more comprehensively than has
been possible in the past, r{ith ease ánd ¡nininalcost. It also enables the production of report_qual_ity ¡naps or large wall--size displays for communicat_ing results to others.

FLOttttAp dispJ-ays flow prinarily as arrows, but

MONTGOI'IERY COUNIY

FAIBFAX COUNfY

{9

proportional circle and pie-graph naps can be drawnto illustrate internal flows (trips that originate
and ter¡ninate in the same zone). FÍve generic types
of flow maps are possible:

I. Int.erzone flows are displayed as variable-
width arrows with the nidth of the arrow propor-
t.ional to the volume of flow (see Figure 3),

2. Net fl.ows show the difference between the in-
coming and outgoing flows for each of severat pairs
of zones and are represented as variable-rridth ar_
roers that point in the direction of the larger flow¡

3. Internal flows are displayed as graduated
circles vrith the area of the circle proport.ional tothe flow volume,

4. Origin pie graphs shor¡ a circle that has an
area proportional to the total flord that origínates
in the zone and a shaded sector proportional to theinternal flow (see Figure 4), and
. 5. Destination pie graphs are similar to originpie graphs but show the total flow that terminates

in the zone.

FLO$,!AP may be run in interactive mode or inplotter mode. Interâctive use requires a Tektronix
40I0-conpatible interactive graphics terminal. Hard-
copy units are avaiLable for these devicesr whichinexpensively reproduce vrhat appears on the screen.Higher-quality paper copies can be drawn from plot-
ter mode by using a pen or electrostatic plotter. A
typical use of the progra¡n would proceed as fol-
lows: (a) design the map interactively at a graphics
terminal"r (b) save the set of instructions to pro-
duce that particular rnap, an¿l (c) execute these in-
structions in plotter mode to ilraw the final map on
Paper at Èhe desired size.

FLOtlllAP requires input data fron two files: a
flow-data file and a geographic feature fi1e. The
flow-data fiLe is divided into three sections: a map
instruction section, an OD tabler and a point loca-
tion section.

The nap instruction section contains the numberof interacting geographical areas (usually traffic

PHINCE GEOBGE'S
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FIGURE 3 Home-to-work automobile driver trips: 1980.
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FIGURE 4 Home-to-work origin pie graphs: 1980.
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zones) that are included in the OD table. The re-
¡nainder of the instruction set includes a maP title
and optional parameters that allow the user to con-
trol various aspects of naP design. with these
parameters the user can designate the tyPe of flows
to be shown and choose anong several nap display op-
t ions.

The OD tabte is a matrix in which the left tab
represents the nfro¡n'zones and the top tab rePre-
sents the "to' zones. Thus, the data value located
in row 2 and column 3 is the volurne of flow fron
zone 2 to zone 3. This matrix can be deriveil from
Part IV of the UTPP.

the point location section consists of a set of
X- and Y-coordinates that identify a reference point
for each traffic zone. these locations are used to
define the starting and ending points for the flow
arrows. They can be located anywhere inside â zolì€¡
such as the geograPhic center of the zone. Also in-
cluded in this section are the nanes or numbers of
each zone and the X- and Y-coordinates for the ¡naP

location of each na¡ne.
Once the input ilata have been preparedr the user

¡nay elect to display interzone flovrsr net flows, in-
ternal flows, or pie graphs. llany-to-tnanyr rnany-to-
oner or one-to-nany flow naps may be drawn.

!¡lany-to-many ¡naps are the default type. All non-
zero flows in the OD matri.x are displayed, although
small flords can be eliminated. the user ¡nay select
long arroþrs that extend fron the origin to the des-
tination or short arrows with annotated destina-
tions. In so¡ne casesr the short-arrow option will
improve map clarity. The user can also select curved
ârrowsr so that inbouncl and outbounal flows are not
suger inposed.

l¡lany-to-one maps display all inconing flows to
one destination and one-to-nany maps display all
outgoing flows from a single origin. the operator
decides whether a zone is active as an origin or
destination for each nap drawn. For exanple, if all
zones are active origins and only one area is an ac-
tive ¿lestination, a many-to-one tnap will be Pro-

ducecl. It is possible to show several nany-to-one
or one-to-many displays on the sarne map.

Net flow maps display arrows that show the dif-
ference in flows between each pair of points. In-
ternal flow maps produce no arrows but dravJ a circl-e
with area proportional. to the internal flow for each
zone. Pie-graph maps show circles proport,ional to
total flows beginning or ending in each zone; inter-
na1 flows are represented as a shaded slice of each
circle.

FLOWIUAP has been found to be a useful tool for
dispJ"aying flow data for two ¡nain reasons. Firstr
it decreases total nap production tine through the
use of interactive design. The userrs ti¡ne and de-
sign abilities are used more pro¿luctively in the de-
signing process. Minor problens such as overJ.apping
text becones trivial to correct using interactive
proceilures. This allovrs ad¿litional tine to be spent
on ¡nore substantive nap tlesign problerns.

A more inportant advantage of FLOvi!!AP is that it
allows the user to explore a data set thoroughly be-
fore creating final rnaps tailored to particular con-
cerns. By alternately requesting many-to-one, one-
to-nanyr ancl many-to-many maps, the user can quickly
det,ermine the best way to show the signíficant por-
tions of the flow matrix. This type of flexibility
is not available by using trailitional cartographic
Èechniques. It should facilitate the cliscovery of
potentíalIy important relationships in the data that
Íiight othervrise go unnoticed.

F¡,OT{GRAF

FLOGRAF is an interactive color graphics program ¿le-
signed for displaying data that relate to the level
of traffic congestion at various tines of day. This
is accomplished by plotting a rnap of the highway
network on a color graphics terminal and color cod-
ing each highway link based on the amount of conges-
tion on that l-ink. A key is drawn along side the map
indicating the level of congestion denoted by each
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color. Although the nap color selection is user
specified, generally a hot color such as red is used
to shaile highly congested links¡ and a cool color
such as blue is used to shade relatively congestion-
free links. Congestion can be measured alternatively
by the number of vehicles per lane kilometer, the
number of vehicles per lane, the number of vehicles
per kilo¡neter, or the number of vehicles.

Schneider (5) has identifj.ed several ways in
which these types of displays can be used to support
the transportat.ion planning process. First, they
could be helpful in identifying and sunmarizing
highway congestion problems by allowing the easy
mapping of various indices of congestion. Seconcl¡
they could help the transportation planner interpret
the results of simulation modets that are designed
to predict the impact of various transportation pol-
icy decisions. Thirdr they could assist the inter-pretation of field data gathered in before-and-after
studies associated with s¡nall-sca1e short-term ex-perinents designed to test various congestion-reduc-
tion techniques in various set.tings. Finally¡ they
could be similarly helpfuJ. in evaluating the inpacts
of congestion re¿luction techniques that were irnple-
mented by simulation.

An inportant feature of FÍ,OWGRÀF is that it aI-
Iows the user to visualize traffic congestion over
ti¡ner providing a temporal as well as a spatÍal per-
spective. This is significant in that it enables
the user to more easily think about the complex ur-
ban traffic interactions on a holistic basis (6).
For transportation modeling efforts that. attenpt to
gauge the impact of planned congestion reductionpolicies, this is a valuable capability. For ex-
ample, a technique that relievês congestion in onepart of the netvrork night only serve to increase
congestion in another part of the netvrork in the
satne or a different tine frame. These retationships
become more apparent when viewed in a time series ofgraphical displays.

The required data for FLOGRÀF displays can be
derived fron Part IV of the UTpp, using simuLation
models designed to replicate or forecast the ftow of
vehicles on a street or urban freeway network. These
nodels are well suited to the task of projecting theprobable inpacts of alternative congestion reduction
strategiês. Examples of these types of ¡nodels arefound in the Urban Transportation planning System
(UTPS) fa¡niIy of programs.

FLOSI!,! is a sirnple but useful simulation program
that serves as a companion program to FIOGRAF. It is
essentially a netsrork assignment model that takes OD
trip tables and loads them onto a computerized rep-
resentation of the urban transportation network.
various indices of traffic congestion, such as vol-
ume-to-capacity ratio, can then be displayed at a
color graphics terminal using FLOGRAF.

FI,oSM perforrns the operations necessary to sinu-
late the flow of traffic in an urban network in
three steps (6). The first program of the series,
¡'IINTREE, builds a file containing the shortest pâth
in travel tine between all pairs of nodes in the
network. The second progran, TRAFSI!,I, reads origin,
destinationr volune of traffic, and starting ti¡nes
fron a data file. It accesses the appropriate ¡níni-
mum-path tree and simulates the flow of traffic be-
tween each OD pair. Because the clock time at each
node a.J.ong the ¡ninimum paths is known¡ the program
can determine r¿hich link contains each group of
trips at any particular observation time. The flows
are sorted and aggregated by link in the third step
of the process. This output forns the link conges-
tion information that is displayed by FLOGRAF on the
color graphics terminal.

To use FLOGRÀF wiÈh simulation data, three steps
must be conpleted:
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1. The street nethrork must be coded as a series
of links and nodes so that it can be input to thecomputer. The X- and y-coordinates of each node andthe number of lanes and speed of each link ¡nust be
recorded.

2. OD flows ¡nust be assigned to the network us-ing FLOSIU (or a more sophisticated simulation
model). This distributes the flow of traffic over
the street netr,¡ork and calculates traffic volumes on
each link in the network at prescribed observation
t imes.

3. The FLOGRAF progra¡n is then used to produce
color rnaps of the link traffic volumes on a color
computer graphics terminal. Currently a Tektroníx
4027-compatible terminat is required¡ although it is
conceivable that a nicroconputer could be used,given the appropriate communication and enulation
hardware and software add-ons.

TRANSIT NET¡{ORK EVALUATION SySTE!¡!: TRANES

TRANES is an interactive computer graphics program
designed for transit system route planning and
analysis. It uses conputerized street network files
and data fron the 1980 census to retrieve informa-
tion on the number and type of potential transit
users within a specified distance of transit facili-
t.ies. TRANES was orÍginally devetoped for large
computer systems by Johnston and others (f) and has
recently been converted to the IBM personal conputer
by Schlesenger (8). The progran has been applied to
a variety of transportation and other network prob-
Ierns, including alternative bus and tight rail route
evaluation¡ determination of optimal location of
bus, rail, and other transit stopsi and ¡nedicaL
emergency station location analysis.

TRANES has ti{o prirnary apptications that äre of
major concern to the transportation planner. First,
it can be used to evaluate the accessibility of
various subgroups of the population to transit fa-
cÍ1itÍes. Second, it can be used bo measure the
propensity for transit use of alternative route con-
figurations based on the number and type of poten-
tial transit riders with access to each route.

The first application, accessíbílity analysis¡ is
used to neasure the effectiveness of transit in pro-
viding transportation to 1ow-inco¡ne and minority
groups, who often cannot afford to own and operate
automobiLes. One of the main goals of public tran-
sit is to help provide access for these groups to
enploynent, educational, shopping, recreational, and
social opportunities. TRANES provides an efficient
vehicle to neasure transit accessibility by combin-
ing population stratificatíons from census data with
l-ocal transi! route descriptions.

The second major application provides planners
with a quick and easy rnethod to assess the potentiat
success of alternative transit routes. By accessing
appropriate census variables through the TRÀNES re-
porting capabiJ.ities, an overall index of propensity
for transit use can be constructed for each route.
The objective is to identify transit routes aLong
the road netvrork that serve areas in vrhich the popu-
lation exhibits socioeconomic and demographic char-
acteristics similar to those of typicat transit
riders. In one study (3) the following variables
have been found to be i¡nportant in predicting tran-
sit use: the number of passenger cars per dwelling
unit, average household income¡ the number of fe-
males aged 16 Eo 24, the number of persons aged 62
or over, and the nunber of dwelling units per acre.
Other variables are avaÍlable from the I9g0 census
that could provide additional information.

To run TRÀNES, a user first selects the area of
the urban street netr¡ork containing the transit
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route or route segnents to be analyzed. Ts¡o pre-
processor proçtrams are then run to produce the input
files needed for TRANES. The user identifies tran-
sit stops and routes to be studied and sPecifies a
maximum vralking distance fron each stop. The TRANES
program can then be activated to delineate all pos-
sible paths fro¡n each stoP that ter¡ninate within the
specified ilistance. The census inforrnation related
to the street links along those paths is then aIlo-
cated to the appropriate transit stoPs. Socioeco-
nomic profile reports can be produce¿l either for in-
dividual stops or for entire routes. The process can
be continued iteratively to evaluate alternative
route designs.

A major advantage of TRANES is that it uses
readily available high-quality geographic and socio-
economic data provicled by the Bureau of the Census.
the data are available at 1ow cost and Èhey are a1-
ready in ¡nachine-readable for¡n. Because of thisr no
extensive clata collection or ¿lata entry effort is
required and start-up tines for T8ÀNES projects can
be kept to a minimum.

TRANES requires two types of data files as in-
put: a street network file and a census data file.
The street network file is derived from the Census
Bureaurs Geographic Base File and Dual Inclependent
l'lap Encoding (GBF,/DI¡¡IEl filer conmonly called the
DI[{E file. The DI¡,IE file is a cornputer-reailable de-
scription of all street segments in a netropolitan
area with segments typicauy defined as street links
bounded by street intersections. Other segrnents may
be defined by nonstreet features such as lake shores
or railroad tracks. Each segment is represented by a
record in the file consisting of (a) the trdo dig-
itized nodes that define the segrnent end points, (b)
the name of the street or geographic feat.ure¡ (c)
t,he address ranges betv¡een nodes for both sides of
Èhe street, and (¿l) the left and right census geog-
raphy for the seg¡nent (tract nu¡nberr block number,
etc. ) .

this infornation constitutes the basic link and
nocle data that are neecled for cornputer-assisted
transportation network analysis. Each node is
uniquely numbered and conÈains coordinate values
that enable plotting the nete¡ork on a plotter or
conputer graphics terminal. The walking distance
along each link can be conputed by using the
straight-1ine distance between the two nodes.

The DIIIE file defines the relationship by which
census socioecono¡nÍc and travel- cle¡nand data can be
alisaggregated from polygons to street links for use
by TRANES. The üTPP census daÈa file can be accesseal
to assign a denographic value to every addressabLe
street link in the DME file. DIME records with no
address range are not included because it is assumed
that they represent links where there are no resi-
dences (e.g.r freeway ramps). In acldition to total
population¡ other variables such as total minority
poputation, elderly and teenage population, low-in-
co¡ne householdsr and number of households with no
auÈomobiles available can be used. when TRANES is
activated, it total-s the values of all the street
segments that 1ie within a given distance of user-
specified transit stops. These segnents are dis-
played graphically on the co¡nputer screen (see Fig-
ure 5) and the value totals can be printed out in
report form. (In Figure 5, the lightly shaded area
indicates the links that have been allocated by the
path-building module. )

The user has three options regarding the disposi-
tion of the oulput report. The program can store
the report on a diskette for later display and
analysisr route the report to the printerr or ilis-
play the report on the monitor. A samPle report is
presented in Table 2.
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FIGURE 5 TRANES street network display.

TABLE 2 TRANES Allocation Beport

Node

Total Population Households by Housing Units by
by Miles Miles Miles

0{.1 0.1-0.25 0-0.1 0.1{.25 0{.1 0.1-0.25

115 99
t26 67
155 l8
180 33
194 22

Total 239

472
s65
7t

475
4ls

I ,998

188
zoz
44

240
228

962

t92
272
44

252
250

I ,010

38
3l
l0
l5
ll

105

37
30
l0
15
ll

103

SU!4MARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CompuÈer graphics provides invaluable tools for dis-
playing, analyzing, and co¡nmunicating the infor¡na-
tion contained in the 1980 UTPP. As exemplified by
the four t,echniques presented, conputer graphics en-
hancesr conplernentsr and expands other analytíc
methods used in conjunction with these ¿lata. These
techniques should be considered integral parts of
the transportant planner's analyticaL tool kit.

To facilitate the use of these techniques with
UTPP, Fl,olilllAP, FLOGRAF, TRANES, and a choroplethic
napping program could be distributed as part of the
UTPP package along with the report-writing software
already included. In addition' the programs could
be made more readily conpatible with the UTPP data
format, so thât najor refornatting and preprocessing
of the data would not be required for their use.

A second recommendati.on for irnprovenent of
FLOWIIAP, FIOGRAF, and TRANES is to ¡nake the¡n corTr-
patible with a general travel de¡nanil nocleling sys-
tem. The prograns currently operate as data re-
trieval and display systems and have no nodeling
capabiJ.ities of their own. An obvious choice v¿ou1d
be to make the prograns compatible with the UTPS
system of integrated transportation models. An
alternative prospect would be to inclucle these pro-
grams in the quick-response series of programs for
short-term transportatíon rnodeling (9). For transit
systems planníng, a functional integration e¡ith the
Transit operations Planning (TOP) QQ) package could
be valuab1e.

In lieu of these prospectsr another opportunity
for enhancement is to nake FIJO$II{APr FÍJOGRÀF, and
TRANES internally compatible v¿ith each other, creat-
ing an integrated syste¡n of transportaÈion planning
conputer graphics software. îhÍs woulél enable a
user to begin with the UTPP zone-to-zone travel de-
nand¡ analyze the flows in graphic fashionr observe
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vrhere congestion on the highway network wiLl result
from this denand, and desígn transit systems that
could potentially serve the demand. A systen of
this kind would be especially useful if it operated
on a microcornputer, which would ¡nake it available to
a Iarge number of potential users.
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The urban Transportation planning package as a
General-Purpose Data Resource
ROLF R. SCHMITT

ABSTRÀCT

The 1980 Urban Transportation planning pack-
age \das designecl prirnarily to serve the
needs of urban transporÈation planners; how-
ever, its tabulations provide a valuable
data resource for planners and analysts in a
wide variety of public and private organiza-
tions. Several illustrative apptications
are outlined, and implications are suggested
for regional. agencies and for the 1990 cen-
sus.

The special set of tabulations from the 19g0 census
discussed throughout this Record is called the Urban
Transportation Planning package (UTpp) for reasons
of history and sponsorship. The UTpp was developed
in both 1970 and Ì980 under the sponsorship of the
U.S. Department of Transportation to provide data
for t.ransportation planners. This ernphasis on
transportation does not 1irnit the value of the UTpp
to planners and anatysts in a wide range of otherfields.

The variety of nontransportation uses of the UTpp
has been discussed in rneetings of the TRB Conmittee
on Transportation Infor¡nation SysÈems and Data Re-quirements and the Transportation Special Interest
Group of the Urban and Regional Information Systems
Association (URISA). ltuch attention in these meet-
ings has been given to the UTpp as a salable data
resource to help public agencies recoup the costs of
purchasing the UTpp and perhaps even contribute to
the agencyrs operating costs. Several- possible non-
transportation uses of the UTpp raised in these
neetings are outlined in this paper, and so¡ne inpli-
cations of the uses for regional agencies and the
1990 census are discussed.

NONTFÀNSPORTÀTION USES

The UTPP is an effective general-purpose data re-
source for three reasons. First, it provides a num-
ber of traditional census tabulations by place of
residence for user-defined geography. Second, it
provides tabulations of work-force characteristics
at the placè of work, which are not avail_able for
s¡nal1 geographical units in any other census prod-
uct. Third, it provides tabulations about the popu-
lation on the ¡nove between pJ.aces of residence and
PIaces of work.

P Iace-of-Res idence Tabulat ions

Part I of the UTPP tabulãtes many of the same demo-
graphic, social, and economic characteristics by
place of residence as are found in several standard
census products. The rnajor improvenent is that the
user is noÈ tied to the census tract as the geo-
graphical unit of analysis.

Census t,racts are not always the best geographi_
ca1 unít of analysis when plans and studies are con_
cerned r.rith areas of honogeneous land use or popula_
tion density. Census tracÈs are designed to dividea metropolitan area into neighborhoods of approxi_mately the same size and, it is hoped, containing
residential areas of si¡nilar socioecono¡nic char_acteristics. Linear features such as major streets¡raÍlroads, and rivers are typically,r""å as census-tract boundaries because these features usuallydivide neighborhoods. Unfortunately, high-¿lensit!
residentiaL developnents and nonresidential tanã
uses are generaLly found on both sides of these
linear features. As a consequence, census-tract
boundaries usually bisect high-density residential
centers, business districts, and other areas of non_residential land use.

!'lost transportation planning agencies use traffic
analysis zones rather than census tracts to overconethis problem. Tråffic analysis zones general_Iy
bound areas of similar land use and density by usingminor streets between the corridors for zone bound_aries. Although these zones are defined primarily
for transportation studÍes and pIans, they can alsobe used for other studies for which the density ofresidentíal- population is an important factor. The
UîPP can then be used to obtain tabulations by the
more appropriate geography.

Place:of-Work Tabutations

The tabulations of the UTpp are especial.ly irnportant
for lhe planner or researcher who is concerned with
daytine population or vJith worker characteristics atthe place of work. Even if the tendency of census
tracts to divide nonresidential land uses is accept_
able¡ none of the standard census products tabulates
the numbers and characteristics of workers at theplace of work.

the need to tabulate workers by place of work asvrell as place of residence is underscored in the
paper by Fulton elsev¡here in this Record on the pro-
cedure for estimating claytime population. In an il-
Iustrative application of the procedure¡ a census
tract in Atlanta with 715 residents contains an es_
ti¡nated daytime population of 26t067. providers of
either pubtic or private services that serve the
daytime population would be significantly nislecl if
they used the former statistic.

The ability to estinate daytime population makes
the UTPP extrenely valuable for ¡narkeÈing and l"oca-tion studies for retail outlets¡ banks¡ pubJ.ic fa-cilities, and other services. The UTpp is also
valuable for planning programs and services that aretargeted to places of work. Eor example, a large
number of programs exist to reduce social and health
problens such as alcoholism at places of enployment.
Pl-anners of employer-based al_coholis¡n countermeasure
prograns need to know how nany employees in each
J-ocal jurisdiction are at risk in order to allocate
resources. This can be roughly estirnated by nulti_plying known nationwide or statev¡ide alcoholÍsm
rates by occupation and industry tines the nu¡nber of
workers in the l-ocal area in the same occupation and
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industry class. The UTPP provides the neecled work-
force tabulations at the jurisdiction leveI and
even at the census tract leveL if clesired.

Tabulations bv Oriqin-Dest.ination Pair

Sone public agencies and Prívate organizations are
particularly interested in the population that is on
the nove betldeen home and work. some tabulations by
the combination of ho¡ne and work are available for
Iarge jurisdictions in Èhe Census Bureauis subject
reports but can be obtaineil for srnaller areas or
with substântial cross tabulations only through the
UTPP.

UTPP tabulations by origin-destination (OD) pair
are particularly valuable for three Eypes of appli-
cations:

I. ltarketing studies for services geared to the
rush-hour comnuter. Characteristics of the commut-
ing population by areas where the conmute is in
progress are especially valuable to radio stations.

2. Location of emergency facilities and servíces
on a congested netv¡ork. The trâvel-ti¡ne tabulations
in the UTPP can be used to deternine rush-hour ac-
cessibility to needed facilities anil services.

3. Regional inpacts of local policies. The nost
obvious exanple is to use the cross tabulations in
Part II of the UTPP to analyze the characteristics
and geographical distribution of workers who are
subjected to a comnuter tax in one jurisdiction of
the regíon.

These applications can be ¡nade with UTPP tabulations
directly or by combining the UtPP with a traffic
assignment ¡node1.

IIIPLICATIONS FOR REGIONAÍJ ÀGENCIES

Councils of governments, regional planning com¡nis-
sions¡ netropolitan planning organizations¡ regional
transportâtion studiesr and othêr regional. agencies
have long been a major source of inforrnation on the
rnetropolitan areas that they serve. Às planning
funds and program responsibilities have cleclined,
the infor¡nal role of regionaL agencies as informa-
tion brokers has becotne one of the main surviving
reasons for existence in many cases. Because of its
diverse range of applications, the UTPP can greatly
enhance this role. The UTPP can also support the
other regional planning functions that remain.

several of the larger regional agencies have be-
gun using the UTPP as a salable data resource to re-
cover the costs of purchasing and processing the
packâge. For exampler the Southern California Asso-
ciation of Govern¡nents (SCAG) has e¡nbarked on a na-
jor effort to develop reports and maps from the UTPP

and to market those products aggressively to pro-
spective buyers. The Àtlanta negional Conmission
(ARC) also sells its information resources, but ARC

e¡nphasizes íts geoprocessing and conputerized maP-
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ping services over the sale of reProcessed census
files. Regional agencies such as SCÀG and ARC hope
to recover sone or alI of their costs through the
sale of UTPP tabulations and other products and in
some cases provicte a new revenue source for the
agency.

l¡tost agencíes that have beco¡ne data vendors have
been concerned at sone PoinÈ with possible reactions
by consultants and other Private vendors of data.
According to rePresentatives of several regional
agenciesr this concern has generally subsided for
two reasons. First, ¡nany clients of regional agen-
cies are too sma1l for a private vendor to service
profitably. Second¡ consulting firms äre frequently
consumers of the regional agencyrs data anil prefer
to have the regional agency reProcess the census
data so that the consultant can have inexpensive and
quick access to the data without having to buy the
package.

The marketing of the UTPP by regional agencies
provides ¡nore than a revenue source to offset the
agencyrs current costs. It broadens the uTPPrs base
of constituents by naking a much wider spectrum of
local planners and analysts aware that the UTPP is
valuable beyond the transportation conmunity. This
constituency can share the costs of purchasing the
UTPP, rnake nore conplete use of the UTPPTS tabula-
tions¡ and provide the political and financial base
necessary to purchase and support the 1990 UTPP.

The experience of regional agencies as data ven-
dors is lirnited at present. of the few agencies
that are attenpting this activily now, most are in
the larger netropolitan areas, and none have had the
UTPP Iong. There is Practicatly no equivalent activ-
ity at the state level¡ even though several state
departments of transportation purchased the UTPP for
the entire state or for the metropolitan areas with-
in the state. The UTPP is surprisingly not a najor
product of most State Data Centers¡ which were set
up between the states and the Census Bureau to dis-
seminate census data to thê public.

CONCLUSIONS

The irnportance of establishing a constituency for
the UTPP beyond the transportation corununity is
underscored by the planning process that has already
started for the 1990 census. The $1 billion cost of
the 1980 census tnay grord to S4 billion by 1990¡ and
the Census Bureau is obviously interested in ways to
reduce costs and share the financial burden. If a
census question or product is perceived by the
bureau to be of interest to a limited number or
varieèy of usersr the user coNnunity nay be asked to
share the ite¡nrs cost or reduce the iternrs scope.

clearlyr the UTPP turns the journey-to-work ques-
tions of the 1980 cênsus into a valuable infor¡nation
base for a diverse and large community of users. The
transportation com¡nunity nust encouragê the expan-
sion of this constituency so that the UTPP remains a
cost-effective data resource for aII users in the
next decade.



uses of census D ata for Transportation Analysis*
ARTHUR B. SOSSLAU and JAMES J. McDONNELL

ABSTRÀCT

Census data can be applied to a wide variety
of problems faced by transportation plan-
ners. A nunber of potential applications of
census data in the evaluation of current
transportation conditions are described.

Transportation planning agencies were surveyed in
J-972 to deter¡nine the data items ¡nost frequently
used from t.he 1970 census. Figure I (I) shovrs the
results of that survey as published in a report pre-
pared for FHWA (2).

The range of socioeconomic information contained
in the census can readily be seen fron the lists in
Figure 1. This wealth of data, offered in the Urban
Transportation Planning package (UTpp) and not gen-
erally available from any other census product, af-
fords transportation and other urban planners a
unique opportunity to relate social, demographic¡
and econo¡nic factors to transport.ation patterns and
trends and thereby to gain insights t.hat are essen-
tial to the understanding of current-year condi-
tions, to the evaluation of trends, and to the
constructÍon of ¡nodels for developing future trans-
portation strategies.

For purposes of this Record¡ transportation plan-
ning uses of census data are divided into t\do cate-
gories: model and nonmodel. The uses of censuç
data in nonrnodel studying and evaluating of current
conditions are described.

ÎRANSPORTATION PLANNING USES

At least three major categories of uses of census
data appl-y to nonmodel transportation planning and
analysis:

1. Establishnent of a data base
a. Socioeconomic variables used in transpor-

tation planning at the residence end
b. Enployment characteristics at the ernploy-

nent end
c. ilourney-to-vrork trip information on a

residence-to-wor kplace basis.
2. Data sun¡nary and reporting

a. Evaluation of trends in characteristics at
the residence end and work end in popula-
tion, housingr and employment characteris_
tics by cornparing 1960, 1970, and I9g0
census data

b. Sunnary, reporting, and analysis of 19g0
conditions for journey-to-work trip
Iengths¡ major trip movenents (distribu-
tion), node use, carpooling, travel times,
and so forth

c. Evaluation of changes in journey-to-work
travel such as distribution of t.rips wíth_
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in the region, changes in mode of travel,
vehicl-e use, and so forth, by comparing
1970 and 1980 census data

3. Travel-related analysis
a. Analysis of accessibility to conmunity

services of segments of the population to
assess transportatíon needs of special
users (a PLANPAC progran, SAÀCCESS, is a
convenient tool to acconplish this)

b. !,!âpping of population-related characteris-
tics that support transit use (ite¡ns such
as car ownership, income, popuLation wit,h-
in 0.25 mile of transit service, etc.) by
applying the successive-overlay technique

c. Utilization of journey-to-\dork infor¡nation
to indicate parking de¡nand by destination
area and area of residence for work travel

d. I¡npact. analysis of transportation ranging
from characterization of the social and
economic structure of the areas through
which a nev¡ system will pass to analysis
of the impacts on particular groups in the
population

e. Specialized analysis of population seg-
ments to develop targeting prÕgrams to en-
courage and enhance carpooling, vanpool-
ing, transit and bicycle use, and so forth.

Arnong the most valuable applications of census
data is the building of a data base on which current
conditions of population, employ¡nent, and work trips
can be evaluated. Such evaluation is the first step
in determini.ng how a region is developing, what

L Ccnvr lt.'ñi Most Frcqucntly Ils.d
Pof'ulalron & ll(ìu(ehold Data by blffk. trâcr.

e¡umcÍalion. dislrict. clc
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Occupation lnduslry & Cless ofWorkcr
Placc of Work
Modc of Journcy-to-Work
Spanish Origin
Nùmbcr of Untrs et Addrcss
Valuc
Contrecl Rcnl

3. lt¿mt Oîcasionallv uscd
Marital Stålus
Slãtc or Co!ntry ofBinh
Ycars of School Complctcd
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Mothcr To¡tue
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Acc€ss lo Unt
Kitchen Facilil¡cs
Rooms
FIusb Toilet
Balhroom or Showcr
Bescmcnl
Monlhs Vâcant
Hcaltng
Compon€nls of (ìross Renl
Ycar Struclurc Bu¡lt
Numbcr of Unirs rn Structure/or Trailer
Farm Rcsidence
Wetcr Source
Scwcråte Drs|x)sal
Balhrooms
Numbcr of Sroncs/EIevaror
Fucl
Bcdrooms
Arr Conditioning

2. Irems Frcgucntly Uscd
V¡øncy Sl¿tus
Employmcnl Sl¡tus
Hours Worlcd t¡st Wæl
PIle ofRcsidcnca 5 Yc¡rs Aeo
TcnuE
Sø¡d Homc
Disbiliry Prc*De & DurÍior

4. Itñs S.ldoñ 01 Not l|s.d
Citücnshrp
Ycrr of lmmtßr!hoo
Mânlôl Hisroru
Vmarional Tríuio¡
Oeupsnon.lnduslry J yc¡ß Ato
Commclcial Eståhlishmcnl oo proæny
Clothcs W¿shinß Mechtnc
Clorhcs D.ycr
Dishvashcr
Homc Food Frcczc¡
Tclcvision
Rådiô

*From Transportation plannersr Guide to Using the
1980 Census, FHWA, U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion, Jan. 1983. FIGURE I Use of 1970 cenzus data items (I/.
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changes are occurring that may affect its transPor-
tation system, and where travel-refated Problens
might arise. The data base is also used in nost
technical activities, such as evaluating changes
over time and åccomplishing analyses of parking de-
mand, accessibilityr and rideshare planning. These
are activities that usually do not require moclels
and other forecasting methods. The information re-
quired is available directly fro¡n census products.

Socioeconomic data used in transportation plan-
ning at the residence end inclutle counts of popula-
tion, housing unitsr vehicles availabler incone' and
school enrollment. These variables are available at
the census tract and or zone level or both from Part
I of the UTPP. The data can also be used to examine
relationships a¡nong variables, such as the number of
vehicles available by household, income, and house-
hold size. This is available from Part II of the
UTPP.

Enployment-end infor¡nation includes counts of
total workersr of workers by nodle of travel¡ of
workers by sex ancl occupation¡ and of persons per
vehicle and persons per carpool. This infornation
is available fron Parts III and v of the UTPP. As
an exanple of use in transportation planning¡ such
data can be compared with previous counts to assess
shifts in nonresidential growth ancl changes in an
area's enployment rnakeup (e.9., shifts from indus-
trial to service economy).

Residence-to-work trip information is available
from Part IV of the UtPP at the census tract or zone
level and in Part vI at the intercounty level-. fhese
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data are inportant in developing an understanding of
the geographic distribution of travel, the selection
of travel modes, travel duration by node, and the
extent of and potential for ridesharing.

NONTRANSPORÎATION PLANNING USES

census data are also a valuable resource for a num-
ber of agencies other than those directly involved
in transportation planningr thereby offering the
possibility of cost sharíng in the purchâse of the
package. Of special interest is worker information
coded to zone or tract at the workplacer which is
not available fro¡n other census sources. Potent.ial
uses by nontransportation agencies are listed in
Figure 2 (31.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SEI,ECTED USES

Several applications of census data involve analysis
and presentation of the data and do not require
forecasting or reliance on modeling procedures. One
exanple is accessibility analysis for various seg-
ments of the population. Another is the use of cen-
sus data to help determine park-and-ride lot loca-
tions. Some of the appLications of census clata for
transportation pfanning are discussed in the follow-
ing sections.

Transit Planninq Throuqh successive Overlavs

Transit agencies general-ly have not utilized data

DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

o Developing community profile for overall Economic Develop-
ment programs

o Analysis of laL¡or force composition and trends

o Analysis of population/emptoyment dislribution patLern

o Relail l-ocation and marketing studies

EDUCATIONAL PLANNING

o Analysis of future school enrollments by grade

o Redistricting of schools

o Ànalysis of special educationaL needs by small areas

o Àssessment of bilingual education needs

HOUSING

o Assessment of housing inprovement needs

o Analyses of real estaLe trends and tax revenue forecasting

o Targeting of building code inspectlons

o Ànalysis of displacement and other problems occasioned by
condominium con version

HEALTH CARE

o General health care planning

o Analysis of special health program needs as related Lo
socio-economic factors

o Analysis of public heallh faclors

o Identification of areas not adequately served by physi-cians

o ldentification of areas most in need of improved ambulance
service

FIGURE 2 Examples of census data uses for activities other than transportation
planning l3l.
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sources such as the census in planning route exten-
sions or cutbacks and service íncreases or de-
creases. In the current econonic and political cli-
mate, the need for such data-baseil planning has
grown.

The successive-overlay technique geographically
pLots selected transit-related variabLes such as car
ownership, income, percentage of elderly or young
populations or both, and so on, on individual trans-
parent map sheets that can be overlaid one on the
other with a street system as the nase (!). In this
!¡ay Potential areas of high transÍt patronage can be
identified for use ín evaluating current transit
travel (this technique is also available for jour-
ney-to-rdork census data). Another variable of in-
teresÈ that hras not available in previous census
data is the population of handicapped persons.

In one urban area this technique r¡¡as used effec-

6I

ENERGY CONSERVATION PLÀNNING

o Identification of tårget areas for energy conservation
assistance in the buildÍng sector

o Ànalysis of locaI problems and opportunities for energy
conservation in space heating, water heating and coóking

o ldentification of key corridors for bicycle facility devel-
opmen t

TÀND-USE PLANNING

o AnaLysj.s of socio-economic, demographic, housing, employment,
and transportation trends

F1RE PROTECTION AND DISASTER PLANNING

o Analysis of fire and disaster risks by subareas

o Insurance-cost analysis for residences by small areas

PUBLIC WORKS

o EvaLuation of projects requiring displacement or relocalion
of resi.dents

o

o

o

SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAMS

o Analysis of service area boundaries and facj,lity locations
o Analysis of client group needs and resources

o Assessment of day care center requirements

o Assessment of playground requirements

o Prepar.rtion of funding applications for programs

o Forecasts of future tax revenues

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION

o Eorecasts of future demand for services
o IdenLificaLion of target areas and groups to increase voter

registraLion

OTIIER

o Assessment of labor markeL conditions and workers by type
act ivi ty

FIGURE 2 continued.

Improved record-keeping of street inventory data using
Census cBF/Dime capabilities

Assessment of utitity needs

EstimaÈion of right-of-way acquisition costs

Preparati.on of Environmental Impact Statements

tively to nìeasure the propensity for transit use in
ter¡ns of the following variables:

I. Passenger cars per ilwelli.ng unit: less than
one vehicle, high transit use propensity, one to two
vehicles, medium propensity; and nore than tr.¡o
vehicles¡ low propensity;

2. Average ínco¡ne: S0 to $4r000, high propen-
sityt ¡34'000 to $10,000, mediu¡n propensityt more
than $10,000, low propensity (these incomes were for
1970 ) ;

3. tr'enales aged 16-24 per acre: 0.5 to 1.2,
high propensity; O.¡ Èo 0.5, nedium propensity, 0 to
0.3, Iow propensity;

4. Persons aged 62 or over per acre: 2.0 to
2.82, high propensiLy; 1.0 to 2.0, nedium propen-
sity; less than 1.0, low propensity; and

5. D$¡elling units per acre: 4.0 to 6.9, high
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propensityr 1.0 to 4.0, nedium propensityi 0 to 1.0,
Low propensity.

These items were plotted inilividually ancl an
overlay of aII ite¡ns was ¡nacle aE shown ín Figure 3
(4). The results defineil an area in which a Post-
card ho¡ne survey of potential transit riders was
then nade. As a result of using the overlay tech-
nique the survey cost was reduced because a limíted
area in which the survey was nost likely to produce
significant results had been targeled.

Accêssibilitv and SÞecial Populat,ion Segnent
Anal-vsís (!)

Many comnunity services are keyed to special seg-
rnents of the population--the elderly, the poor, eth-
nic and racial groups, and so forth. Other servicesr
although keyed to the general population, may have
1i¡nited interest for all but target populations,
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such as prograns to encourage carpooLing, vanpool-
ing, anal bus use.

Census data aIIow stratification and geographic
plotting of the population by key variables such as
sexr income, and car availability. Accessibility
measures rnay also be developed linking targeted seg-
nents of the population to corìmunity services such
as hospitals, schools, and ernployment areas. uea-
sures of accessibility by transit and autonobile can
thus be developed by conbining population stratifi-
cations from census data with local transportation
networks.

Accessibility measure¡nent is also used by plan-
ning agencies to assess the social impact of commu-
níty services on segments of the population. Such
¡neasurements are then used to evaluate alternative
proposals for transportation inprovernents. In fâct,
accessibility neasurenent has been used to indicate
progress toward severâl goals--land use development
objectives, social objectives, and systetn perfor-
nance objectives.

Persons Age 62 or over.

Dwelling Un¡ts per Acre.

Passenger Cars per Dwell¡ng Unil

Average lncome.

Females Age 16-24 per Acre. Compos¡te Overlay of lnd¡ces.

FIGURE 3 Sample plots for succeseive-overlay technique (4).
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Charts and graphs are co¡nmonly used to display
accessibi.lity measurements. Figure 4 (5) shows a
graphic technique that compares accessibiÏity of em-
ploynent opportunities +o population subgroups of
differing geographical and inco¡ne stratifications
under two alternative p1ans. Accessibility is mea-
sured during the peak hours for the automobile
mode. Sinilar figures could be devetoped fro¡n cen-
sus data for other groups, other mo¿les, and other
activities and for a wide variety of combinations.

In Figure 5 (5) an isochronal map is used to dis-
pLay the accessibility of the low-inco¡ne group to
employment using the same data as those used for
Figure 4. The isochronal map adds a dimension miss-
ing from Figure 4 by illustrating that. although plan
B provides a higher level of accessibility overall¡
certain areas are more accessible under plan A.

A third type of display of accessibility rneasure-
ment is shown in Figure 6 (å). Accunulated per-
centages of total population are plotted across
travel ti¡nes to najor medical facilities separately
for travel by transit and by automobile. Census
data can be used to further distributê these vari-
ables by sex, income, auto¡nobiLe availability, and
so on.

Computer software is available for accessibility
analysis. It produces a combination of graphic and
tabular reports to display accessibility by a high-
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way or transit system or both. The program is ca1led
Special Area Accessibility lqodeL (SAACCESSI and is
part of the PLANPAC syste¡n of prograrns. A standard
set of reports is produced for each facility or
group of facilities using SAÀCCESS. These include

1. A pLot of cunulative percentages of the popu-
Iat.ion versus travel tine,

2. A histogram of percentage of t.he population
versus travel time,

3. A tabulation of actual population i{ith the
percentage of population and the accumulated per-
centage of population accessíble at each travel-time
increment, and

4. A listing for each zone of the closest facil-
ity among a number of major conÌnunity facilities and
its travel Èi¡ne.

Locating Park-and-Ride Lots

Census data on work trips by mode can be assigned to
the highway or transit netr,¡ork of an area or both
for graphic display or they can be clisplayed as in
the examples in Figures 4-6. These offer good visu-
al su¡nmaries of conditions as they existed in 1990,
and the successive-overlay procedure can indicate
those areas that have the potential for increasecl

\ccu ula ti ve Percent of
Regional EmpLolTcnt
Opportunlties

,\ccurril L¡ti r per- 
I

cent of Emplo¡- i

ment Opportunitiesl
Avail¿b1e ro
Àppropriate
lacoroe Croups i t:

I '/'

i\ccuntulaLi,/ù per-
cent of Rcgioûal
Emp 1o;nrc n I
Opporrunities

Reßfona1 Accessiblll!_v to Emploment
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-----)-
Trave 1 t ise
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ltave 1 t lne
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Trave 1 t ife
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FIGURE 4 Acceseibility to employment by automobile during peak hours /S,/.
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ridesharing or transit patronage. However, these
types of analysis and display do not reveal the po-
tential transportation savings that would resul_t
from provision of park-and-ride lots.

Selection of potential park-ancl-ride sites for
further study can best be achíeved by assigning
journey-to-work vehicle trips to a transportation
network and examinÍng lhe link volumes that result.
Destination areas with large numbers of workers are
then selected and trips frorn all origins to the
selected destinat.ions are assigned. (The selected
destinations can be combinations of downtown zones
that include approximately 1 miJ.e2 each, but des-
tinations outside the central business district
(CBD) that have large concentrations of employnent.
should also be exanined as sources of park-and-riile
use. )

Difficulty arises because traffic assignment pro-
grams traditionally assign trips fron a single
origin to aII destinations. To do the reverse¡ as-
signing trips from all origins to a selected desti-
nation, would prove costly. To overcome this prob-
Lem, the journey-to-work trip table derived frorn the
census can be reversed so tha! the workplace appears
as the trip origin and the residence appears as the
destination. Concentrations of these trips on indi-
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vidual links of the network indicate potential loca-
tions for park-and-ride lots.

The Urban Transportation Planning Systen (UTPS)
progra¡ns of interest are U¡{ATRIX and UROÀD. U!4ATRIX
is used t.o reverse the trip table. UROAD assigns
trips fron selected origins to all destinations.

Bus Routing and Circulation Analvsis

Journey-to-work trip tables contained in part IV of
the UTPP provide information useful for analysis and
evaluation of bus routing and circutation.

Figure 7(a) shows an exanple of what rnight be a
current, CBD routing of a bus fron an outlying narket
area. The information in part IV of the UTpp allows
identification of transit trips from the market area
to each zone within the centraL area. CBD zones
with high proportÍons of journey-to-work destina-
tíons from the nârket area are then identified. cen-
erally Èhey are zones with an aggregate of 70 per-
cent of all CBD destinat.ions from the narket area.
Depending on loca.L conditionsr those zones might. be
selected that have at least a given percentage of
total destinations (15 percent in the exanple shown
in Figure 7). Using block-group inforrnation at the

(a) EXISTING BUS ROUTING

CBD
Zone

* Destinatíon
trom Markel Area

1

2
3

All Olhers

Block
GrouP

A

B

c

15
35
20
30

too

... = Zone Boundar¡es

O= ton"" with High
Tr¡ps Deslinations
from Markel Area

Zone cÉ Deslinalions
Destinâlions lromMarket

60 21
30 10
't0 4
100 35

* 35S x % Zone Desl¡nalion
Zonø 2

(b) ANALYSIS oF zoNAL DESTINATIoNS

_ _Rout_e 88

(c) NEW BUS ROUTING

FIGURE 7 Dovyntown bus circulation analysis.
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workplace fron Part V of the UTPP, zonal destina-
tions can be further subdivided for a more detailed
geographical display, as in Figure 7(b). The exist-
ing bus route can then be matched to these destina-
tions to determine how current service rnight be in-
provedr as in Figure 7(c).

Si¡nilar analysis can be done to determine optimun
bus routing to a location outside a central area¡
such as a major industrial park or other region of
high e¡oployrnent. Such a case is represented in 8ig-
ure 8. A bus route through the CBD into an outlying
area is show in Figure 8(a). Transit. work-tríp des-
tinations (from Part IV of the UTPP) in the region
outside the central area are plotted by zone. This
is done for the origin market area for each route to
be exa¡nined. The exist.ing routing is then compared
with the distribution of destinations to deter¡nine
whether route changes are advisable. For this type
of analysis, zones are generally appropriate areas
of aggregation, although in sone instances subdivi-
sion of destinations by block groups as described
for Figure 7 might also be appropriate.

The transit system night already serve the desti-
nation concentrations thus plotted by use of trans-
fers in the downtown, but norê direct through rout-
ing is generally desirable, as shown in Figure 8(b)r
and is Iikely to attract greater patronage.
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High-occupancv-VehicIe Lane Evaluation

Use of high-occupancy vehicles (HOVs) is often en-
couraged by reserving a special highway lane that
allows faster travel than is possible for other
traffic. In designing an HOV J,ane, one proble¡n often
encountered is determining where on the facility the
special lane shouJ,d start. tow t'raffic volune on
the special lane night result if it is not placed at
the proper l-ocation.

Journey-to-work inforrnation fron the census is
tnost useful in making this decision. The trip table
in Part Iv of the UTPP can indicate those residence-
to-work ¡novemènts that arè nost likely to use the
roadway being considered for an HOV 1ane. The trips
sel-ected for examination shouLd be those by vehicles
carrying more than one person. These vehicle trips
would be accumulated along the facility through a
manual assignnent based on visual inspection of the
best route. The accumulated volu¡nes suggest where
the HOV lane should start. Figure 9 shorr's hovr the
volume night be indicated.

It should be noted that this procedure identifies
existing carpools only and fails to acknowledge the
potential-carpool market. The institution of an HOV
lane itself is likely to encourage a shift to car-
pooling¡ and this should also be addressed before a

- 
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FIGURE B Bus routing analysis.
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final decision is reached as
will start or end.

to vrhere the HOV lane

Land Use anal Arterial Spacing

A technique developed by Gruen Associates has proven
useful in evaluating the impact of a proposed traf-
fic generator (shopping centerr industrial parkt
airport¡ etc.) on the highway system surrounding the
development (6). The procedure can also be used to
estirnate arterial reguirements in developing subur-
ban sections of metropolitan regions where growth
potentials offer a broad range of planning opportun-
it ies.

Figure 10 (6) shoers the first step, an initial
approxirnation of average traffic volu¡nes adjusted by
factors based on

- Density and project size,
- Level of service,
- Automobile ownership,
- Transit utilizationr
- Project and nonresidential or residential mix,

and
- Freevray diversion.

The average number of lanes and the spacing re-
quired are derived fron an estimate of gross subre-
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gional density in residents per square rniJ.e by using
population data from the census divided by the area
measured fron a map. ltany of the adjustment factors
(for automobile ownership, househol_¿l incorne, transit
utilizationr nonresidential or residentiat ¡nix) can
also be obÈained from census data (e.g., UTpp part I
for resídential and UTpp part III for workplace
data). The pertinent adjustment curves are shown in
Figures 1I-I3 (6). Those interested in using this
technique should refer to the FHWA report (!).

Selected-Link Analvsis

In ¡nany locations traffic problems arise fron the
interactions of najor movements through a section of
highlray or arterial roadway. Selected-link analysis
is a useful- tool for identifying these najor inter-
actions and can be performecl using origin-destina-
tion data available from Part IV of the UTPP.

Although many selecteil-link applications are ac-
complished i{ith cornputer proqrams available in
PLANPÀC and UTPS, evaluations of a small number of
l-ocat.ions can also be done manually with a map and
the journey-to-work trip information fron the UTPP.
this can be accomplishetl by determining from census
data the origins and destinatíons of those trip
movenents that use the section of roadway being ex-
a¡nined. The trips are then assigned to the section
ancl accumulated in a fashion that allows evaluation
of najor movements.
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ÀBSTRACT

Census data can be used in the applicationt
calibration, and development of urban trans-
portation pLanning models. A number of such
uses are discussecl.

The Urban Transportation Planning Package (UTPP)
contains data essential to the application, calibra-
tion, and develop¡nent of pl-anning models used to
analyze and evaluate conplex transportation systems
in both large urbanized areas and snaller areas that
have fast-9rowt,h opportunities. The availability
every 10 years of fresh census data on the location
and characteristics of both population and employ-
ment is of critical importance. Without thÍs infor-
mation travel demand models would become obsolete
and consequently useless tools in the transportation
planning process.

l.lodel-related uses of census data, census pro-
cessing¡ analysis software, and procedures are dis-
cussed as well as factors that can be used to con-
vert daily work-trip totals to levels of travel
during peak hours.

TRANSPORTÀTION PTANNING USES

Following are uses to which census ¿lat.a can be put
in the application. calibration, and developnent of
urban transportation planning models.

I. Application
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Census CoÍrputer Programs: An Introduction to l,l,an-
agement. Public Technology, Inc., Ittay 1981.
Corradino¡ Cooner, and Upshaw. Successive Over-
Iays: À SmalL City lransit Surveying Process.
Traffic Engineering, Dec. 1974.
Special Area Analysis. FIIWA, U.S. Department of
Transportation, Aug. 1973.
Gruen Associates. Land Use and Arterial Spacing
in Suburban Areas. FHWA, U.S. Department of
Transportation, l¡tây 1977.

a. Current socioeconomic data can be used ¿rs

input to determine current trip genera-
bion with existing model-s (i.e., popula-
tion¡ dwelling units, income, vehicles
available, ernployees, etc.)

b. Census data can serve as a 1980 benchmark
against which updated long- and short-
range land use and socioeconomic data may
be checked

c. Information fron responses to journey-to-
v¡ork census questions can be used as a
secondary source for checking the valid-
ity of trip-length frequency distribu-
tions, trip ends, and work-trip tables

d. The census supplies basic information
required for some regional- growth models

2. Calibration and development
a. New trip-generation nodels can be devel-

oped using the basic relationshÍps for
work trips and secondary relationships
for other purposes (e.9., car availabiL-
ity as related to income and household
size) derivecl from census data

b. Recalibration or checking of e¡ork-trip
distributíon calibration factors (e.9.,
gravity model F- and K-factors) can be
done with journey-to-work trip tables
derived fro¡n the census

c. $lork-trip node-choice models¡ either
direct demand or logit fornulation, can
be developed or recalibrated based on
census data

d. Existing work-purpose-related travel
nodels can be verified or calibrated
through accunulations of journey-to-v¡ork
trips by mode across corridors, cut
linesr and cordons around areas such as
the central business district (CBD)

e. Factors and procedures can be developed
to convert the journey-to-work census
information to peak-hour work travel,
which in turn can be converted to aLl-
purpose travel and to aIl-purpose peak-
hour travel

6.

Model-Related Uses of Census Data for
Transportation Planning*

ARTHUR B. SOSSLAU

*From
1980
tion¡

Transportation Plannersr Guide to Using the
Census, FHI{A, U.S. Department of Transporta-
Jan. 1983.
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f. Land use forecasting procedures can also
be developed or calibrated; data from
current and previous censuses enable both
the development of nany types of urban
activity models (e.9., ernpirical model)
and validation of previously calibrated
¡nodels

CHECKING CENSUS DATA

Before the sample-based census estimates of enploy-
ment by workplace (Part III of tltpp) are used¡ they
should be checked for reasonableness against local
conditions or rules of thunb or both. For example, a
Iabor-force participation rate can be developed by
comparing census data with the reasonable rate of
0.40 to 0.45 worker per population.

A review of enploy¡nênt data may result in the
need to apply one or more factors to census employ-
¡nent estimates to arrive at actual_ enployment
LeveLs. The resulting adjusted e¡nploynent can then

7L

be used as input in the trip-attraction procedure to
be described in the following. tikewiser zonal ilata
fro¡n the census to be used as input t'o the trip-
production procedure should also be reviewed and
factored, if neededr although this generalty will
not be necessary.

CENSI'S DATA IN TIIODEIJ ÀPPLICATIONS

In this section the focus is on a simplified appli-
cation of the traditional four-step approach to
using census data in nodel applications, as illus-
trated by the flow chart in Figure f t_!1. The proce-
dure uses census data as input to u.riilubt" models
to validate those ¡nodels against l9g0 grouncl condi-
tions and to modify the procedure as appropriate.
Available ¡nodeLs include those borrowed fro¡n other
areas and those contained in NCHRP Report 187 (!).
¡¡lodification of nodels or model ¿¡evelopment or both
thus are possible utilízing census data for worktravel as weLl as data for certain relationships
such âs automobiLe occupancy and ownership.

¡-r:ãfr .ã'i'"aì L 
-..-i p-r u-"gîr,- -

I disLribution f(,r u,)rk wÍtlr' UTPP. Complrre nrajor work
J trip interclìanges m()del vsI UTPP (i.e., counry-counLy,
I suburb-CBD, etc,)
t---
, I f signi fir'ant differerrces,
I recal ibrate wôrk môdcl usÍng
' UTPP-Adiust HBNür and NHB
lproportionately.

Local or Borrowed
Model or NCHRP l8t

&
System & Zonal

(UTPP) Variables
r ñ.y-'; ** ; *;r;="; =,

I work-Lrip model . Fact or I
HBNW and NHB DroDortionarelv.'t--- -::lr

rviu î'ã ùipl - |

I to- develop I
- aulo occuDãncv
I rrodel for'work. I

| lacji: lBry,IHtsl

ZONAL
PROOUCTION VARIABLES

(lnc, Autos, H.H.'s)

ZONAL
ATTRACTION VARIAELES
(Employment by Category)

L,oc,¿l !y Developed
-,v¡ooe r , Borrowèd
trom Another AreÃ,

or NCHRP 187

TRIP

GENERATION

P's & A's
HBW,HBNW,NHB

-rave 1 !- ime s ¿.

Friction Factors
( local studies,

:'lCriRl, L87 )

TRIP TABLES

HBW,HBNW,NHB

AUTO PERSON
TRIP TABLES

Local cr Borrowed
Model or NCHRP 197

+
Zonal Variables

( UTPP )

AUTO
OCCUPANCY

AUTO DRIVER
TRIP TABLES

HIGHWAY
ASSIGNMENT

FIGURE 1 Tlaffic estimation procdures using l9B0 census UTpp /l/.
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Trip Generation

!4ost trip-generation procedures use such statistical
bases as auto¡nobile ownership or income or both and
the number of households or Population or both. The
census contains these variabLes and others used in
procedures enployed by nost. planning agencies. For
trip-attraction estinates, enployment by industry is
nost often used. These data are aLso available fro¡n
the census.

In a 1973 FHWA report a procedure has been sug-
geste¿l for developing a trip-generation nodel of the
cross-classification type that relates trip volurnes
to automobile ownership, income, and households (Z).
the purpose here is to update this procedure to
conforrn with trip-generation infor¡nation contained
in NCHRP Report 187. Irlhere a local nodel is avail-
abler it should be considered first.

The procedure is illustrated in Figure 2 (2). The
relationship of the percentage of households by
incone and by cars available (Figure 2A) is derived
fron census data contained in Table II-14 of the
UTPP.

Analysis of previous origin-destination data can
establish person trips per dweJ.ling unit by inco¡ne
level and by autornobile ownership (Figure 28). These
data can be collected in a local survey or¡ if not
availabler can be obtained from NCHRP Report 187

Purcent

Households

Person Trips

Per D. U.

Percent of
Trips by

Purpos
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(see Table Ir colu¡nns heailed Average Daily Person
Trips Per HH by No. of Autos/HH).

Figure 2C shows percentage of trips by incone and
trip purpose. Again, this can be gleaned from local"
data or from Table I (columns headed t Average Daily
Person Trips by Purpose).

Care should be taken in using the tables in NCHRP

RePort 187. Firstr they are nerely national averages
for four area population groups. Second, they are
basecl on 1970 data and require up,ilatíng. Availabil-
ity of 1980 census data wiLl facilitate upalating of
certain items in lable 1: 1980 inco¡ne levels can be
used rather than the 1970 incomes showni the infor-
mation in the columns heaéled t HH by Autos Owneil can
be updated i.¡íth Table II-14 of the UTPPT and using
this updated distribution of percentage of house-
holds by autonobiles owned from the 1980 census,
colu¡nn 2 of Table I can also be recalculated. The
equation to be used is as follows:

Avg autonobiles per household = (1 x tHH with I
auto¡nobile + 2 x SHH vrith 2 automobiles
+ 3.3 x tHH v¡ith 3+ automobÍIes)/100.

(The average number of automobiles per household for
housêholds v¡ith three or ¡nore autonobiles is esti-
mated as 3.3.)

These changes should be ¡nade onJ.y if it appears

3+ Cars

2

I

0

A

B

I ncome

FIGURE 2 Goee-claseification trip-generation analysir /2/.
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that the distribution of percentage of households
by automobiles owned for a given urban area is
significantly different from that shor.vn in Table l.

For trip-attraction factors nany planners con-
sider other characteristics as well as etnployment.
The default-attraction procedure of the Urban

TABLE I Detailed TlipGeneration Characteristics /l,l
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lransportation Planning Systen (UTPS) and the one
included in NCHRP Report 187 (Table 3) both use
total employment for hone-based work (HBI{) trip
attraction and retail employnent, nonretail ernploy-
nent, and dwelling units for both hone-based nonwork
(HBNI{) attractions and all non-ho¡ne-based (NHB)
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attractions. These data are available by zone in
PArIS I ANd III Of thc UTPP.

The results of applying the trip-generation model
can then be used as input, to a trip-distribution
¡nodelr which in turn can be assigneil to the trãns-
portation netvrork. If grouncl counts are not closely
natched, the t.rip-generation rates tnight require
adjustment.

Regardless of the trip-generation procedure used,
the independent variabLes are probabJ.y available
fron the census UTPP and the ¡nodels can be applied
either to the census-year data or to census data
up,alated to the current year.

Trip Distribution

For trip distribution, zone-to-zone travel times
fro¡n thê Local area network would be used with pre-
viously developed friction factors for the area. If
locally developed fríction factors are not avail-
abLer they nay be borrowed fron another area or the
values in NCHRP Report L87 nay be used. For work
trips, the journey-to-work informatíon in Part IV of
the UTPP can be used to develop a trip-length fre-
quency distribution. If this distribution is sig-
nificantLy different from that obtained by apPlying
the distribution ¡nodel, the ¡nodel should be re-
calibrated. Before recalibration¡ the census-derived
frequency alistribution of work-trip 1êngths should
be s¡noothed outr as is usually done for calibration.
For HBNW trips and N$B trips, the change in the
frequency ¿listribution of triP lengths exhibited by
the census data for work trips should be applied
proportionately.

Another check ís to comPare the distribution of
work trips from the census with that from the modelr
both perhaps sumrnarized to larger area levels:
county to county in large urbanized areas and super-
district to superdistrict in medium-sized and
s¡naller areas.

The journey-to-work information in the census
also includes data needed to develop updated F- and
K-factors for the gravity model. For many agencies
the 1980 census is the source of the most recent
such travel infornation availabLe for this recali-
bration. A UTPS gravity nodel progran is used in
calibrating or applying the gravity rnodel. The pro-
gramrs input would be the journey-to-work triP tâble.

ltode Choice

the next step described in Figure I is develoPment
of a procedure to esti¡nate no¿le choice. In all but
large urbanized âEêâsr simple esti¡nation of the
choice of travel mode is often aPpropriate. In such
cases direct generation of transit trips is often
also desirable.

l,ûode choíce at the residence end is usually re-
late¿l to inco¡ne, household size, and vehicle avail-
abil-ity' data on all of vrhich are contained in the
census. Characteristics peculiar to local systems
can be factored in by determining the availability
or nonavailability of transit service in a gíven
zone or by a computer-generated accessibility mea-
sure. The same type of analysis of mode choice at
the vrorkplace can also be acconplished with data on
certain worker characterisÈics, such as the number
of workers by income, sexr and industry fron the
census. It should be noted, however, that estirnates
of ¡node choice ¡nade fro¡n census data are for work
trips only' although these tríps are the ones of
greatest concern in most areas.

Several tabulations in the UTPP will be useful in
developing estinates of ¡node choice. Those in Part
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II will be of greatest vâIue. For exarnple¡ I,TPP
Table II-6 su¡nnarizes the nurnber of workers by vehi-
cles availabler by incone, and by ¡node. This ¡¡ay be
displayed in the for¡n shonn in PÍgure 34. Another
ueeful relationEhip is that of transit use to inco¡ne
and workers per household, as shonn in Figure 38.
Such relationshlps might be developed separately for
central city residents and for those in the rê-
mainder of the urban area.
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ì.loTE: F¡orn UTPP Table Ii-5
FIGURE 3 Potentially useful relationships for transit
estimates: reeidence end.

UTPP Table III-8 is probably the most useful in
developing a destinatíon-end ¡node-choice relation-
ship. One approach is to correlate the workPlace
(e.g., CBD, central city, remainder of area) with
the sex of the vrorker and whether the census tract
or zone of work is served by public transit. This
last item will have to be added to census data fro¡n
local sources. In this way a tabLe patterned on the
foJ.l-owing one can be developed using averages de-
rived from census data (employrnent ilensity night be
used as a replace¡nent variable):

Tr ans it
Availabilitv
Y

Area Type
CBD
Central city
Suburbs
CBD
Central city
Suburbs
CBD

Central city
Suburbs
CBD

CenÈra1 city
Suburbs

Percentage
Using
Transit
x.x
x.x
x.x
x.x
x.x
x.x
x.x
x.x
x.x
x.x
x.x
x.x

Sex
!4
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The UTPP can aLso be used to calibrate aggregate
mode-choice ¡nodels using ilata of observed vlork trips
by rnode anong zones in an urban area. The ¡nodels are
aggregate in that the dependent variables could
include travel times and costs by each ¡node between
zones in each pair and the sociodenographic charac-
teristics of the zones such as income or automobile
availability. A logit model structure can be used to
calibrate these aggregate models of work-triP tnodê

choicesr and any of several UTPS Prograns can be

used to develop the necessary data to calibrate the
nodels. Such nodels usually are not require¿l in
smaller urban areas.

Data available in origin-destination format fron
the UTPP include total trips by ¡noder perceived
travel tine by mode, number of workers, number of
vehicles, and number of persons per carpool. Addi-
tional information is needed to develoP a model,
including network travel tirnes by noale, travel costs
by noder and sociodernograPhic variables from each
.n¿ ot the trip. So¡ne of these data will be avai.l-
able from other sections of the UTPPr but others
must be obtained from local transPortation sources'
The UTPS Program that can most readily assembLe this
infor¡nation into a calibration file is ulilODEL' which
permits melding of census data in EBCDIC format v¡ith
netg¡ork irnpedance clata in ÜTPS matrix format and

will optionally produce a calibration file in the
format required by the UTPS logit model calibration
progran ULOGIT. Figure 4 is a sinplified flow chart
of this process of mode-choice motlel cal.ibraÈion
showing required data sets and programs.

FIGURE 4 Process for calibrating work mode*hoice model from
UTPP and network data.

Automobile Occupancy

If a locally developeil automobile occuPancy proce-
dure is available, it should be considered first. If
rìotr alternatives are procedures borrowed from
another area¡ factors Provided in NCHRP Report 187
(see Tab1e 3), and relationships available fro¡n the
UTPP. Relationships for the residence encl are con-
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tained in UTPP Tables II-9 through II-I2. Table IV-3
has occupancy data on an origin-destination basis by
zone or tract or both. Table v-6 provides persons
per vehicle by destination. Such zone-Ieve1 data can
be used to develop relationships between occupancy
and other characteristics not included in Part II
tables, if desired.

The census material provides occupancy ilata only
for rrork travel. The relationship between NHB and
HBNW vehicle occupancy data can be developed by
evaluating the reLationship of these to work-trip
occupancy data from an old local survey, frorn other
urban aleas, or from ilata in NCHRP RePort L87 and by
proportionately adjusting the v¡ork-occupancy nodel
developed from census data.

Other Considerations

Forecasting of truck travel and external travel may

also be desired. Again¡ local data or procedures rnay

be available and should be considered first. NCHRP

Report l-87 contains a table (see Tabl"e 3 and the
dj,scussion untler Trip Factors that follows) for
converting internal automobile-driver trips to total
vehicle trips, including truck trips and external
tr ips .

The results of appLying this procedure should be
validated against known local conditions. Assignment
results are normally checkêd against ground counts
and cletailed infor¡nation about such checking has
been reported in several Publicatíons. A goocl sum-
rnary is provided in the system planning manual of
the series Transportation Planning for Your Com-
rnunity (3,pp.45-48).

JOURNEY-TO-WORK DATA CONVERSIONS

Transportation agencies traditionally have forecast
travel de¡nand in terns of total daÍIy travel using
models and techniques based on total daíIy trips.
Others use peak-hour modelsr recognizing that peak-
hour volumes are needed for rnany analyses and net-
work designs. Because the journey to work consti-
tutes only one trip purpose, census journey-to-work
counts ¡nust be converted to these counts of total
daily trips or total Peak-hour trips.

Less error ís introduced in converting census
work trips to peak-hour triPs than is the case with
conversions to total daily trips because work trips
constitute 70 to 80 percent of aII peak-hour trips.
¡Iovreverr some research indicates that 92 percent of
the variation in the results of origin-destination
tríps assigned to a network can be explained by
daily work-trip link volu¡nes (!). AIso, considerable
data are available on peak-hour factors by type of
facility¡ area of city' and orientation of facility
(s).

Trip Factors

NCIIRP Report 187 contains tables for converting
trips anong various subgroupingsr such as peak-hourr
total day, and work trips' and for esti¡nating totaL
vehicle travel fro¡n internal-resident travel. There
is a separate table for each range of urban area
population (!, Chapter 6). Table 2 (1) presents this
infor¡nation for urban areas wíth populations of
250 '000 to 750 '000. Using TabLe 2, for exatnPle,
total travel can bê estirnated from work Èravel by
applying a factor of 5.515. If peak-hour travel is
to be esti¡nated fron total work travelr a factor of
0.554 should be usedr antl so forth.

The factors ín the table are averages for nany

[0,D, %TR, åDA, %SR,TR Til,t,
DA TIM,SR TIM..

UTPS
c,\1.IBtu\1 IO.,l

FILE

ULOG I T

I'ÍODEL
CÄLIBRATION

REPORTS
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TABLE 2 Convereion Factors for Critical Periods of Internal Person Travel: Urbanized Area
Population of 250,000 to 750,000 /t,/

t¡ ¡: t: t)
It\
vl
t: rlz

Tot¿l
Tr¿ve I

Totàl
t{o rk
Tràvel

Corù.
Pk . Pd.
Total
Travel

Pk . Hr.
Total
Tra ve I

Comb.
Pk . Pd.
l{ork
Travel

À. t't.
Pk , Pd.
¡{ork
Travel

P. M.
Pk. Pd.
t{o rk
Travel

Pk . Hr.
Nork
TraveI

Total
'lràve I

0. l8l 0.122 0.t0r 0.t01 0.057 0.0t9 0.038

I'otàl
Ho rk
lravel

5 . 51.5 t.?78 0 .55{ 0.572 0.316 0.2?l 0.211

Conù.
Pk . Pd.
Total
Trave I

3. I0l 0.562 0.312 0.322 0.178 0.152 0.t18

Pk. tlr.
ToLdI
1r¡ ve I

9.947 l. 80t 3.208 1.032 0. s70 0.,189 0.380

Comb.
Pk . Pd.
work
Tr¡ ve I

9.675 1.7{8 3. lt0 0.969 0.s53 0.173 0.368

À. H.
pk . Pd.
l{ork
Travel

17. { 50 l.16a 5 -627 !.755 1.8t0 0.857 0.666

P. H.
Pk . Pd.
Hork
Travel

20 . 36 r 3.693 6.566 2.017 2.llt 1.166 0.777

I'k.llr.
l{<¡ r k
1'ravel

26. t9l t - 7{9 8.a{? 2.633 2.7L7 1.501 1.286

'Ìlork'fravel'refêrr to HBW trips. .Tot¡l Tr¡veù. ir (HBï + HBNI{ +
ì¡llU) tripB. See text for definition! of tr.vcl for thc v¡riou¡
trne periods.
)ourco: Computed from travel dàÈå æntained in Reference (!ó),

Chapter 2 ànd Chdpter 5.

areas yrithin the population range. They are also
averages for the entire region and can be expected
to vary from zone to zone. If Ioca1 data are avail-
able, they shouLd be used to develop either an area-
hride factor or a factor for each zone within the
area.

An exanple of another useful table in NCHRP Re-
port 187 is Tab1e 3 (I), also for urban areas with
Populations of 2501000 to 7501000. Its factors con-
vert esti¡nates of total internal automobile-driver
trips (made by applyíng factors such as those in
Table 2 to census journey-to-work data) to estinates
of total vehicle trips. For exampLer total claily
trips, including external trips, truck trips, an¿l so
onr are 1.5 times the number of internal autonobile
trips alone.

The facÈors listed in Table 3 are for conversions
by hour of the day. For instance, total trips for
the Peak hour ?:00 to 8¡00 a.n. can be calculated as
I.3 times the internal automobile-driver trips in
that time period.

It is useful to examine how some trip factoríng
can be acconpLished using available software. The
discussion that foLlohrs assumes that loca1 origin-
destination data are use¿l rather than values fron
NCHRP Report 187.

In the first rnethod lFigure 5 (2)], factors for
converting work-trip ends to peak-hour trip ends are
developed by zone for both origins and destinations.
Inputs to this factor development are base-year
origin-destination output from UTPS prograÍ¡ UBUILD.
This progran can separate peak-hour trips fron the
total daily origin-destination work-trip file using
the starting tí¡ne of each trip.

The trip-end factors thus developed can be ap-
plied to the census vrork-trip table using the UTps
program UüCON to obtain a 1980 peak-hour trip table.
To judge the adequacy of this trip table, the trips
should be assigned to a 1980 network and comparecl
with 1980 peak-hour ground counts. Forecasts of
work-trip ends can be made using existing or updated
trip-generation ¡notlels or nevl models ¿leveloped from
census data. Application of the previously ileveloped
factors results in a forecast of peak-hour trip
ends' erhich can then be distributecl and assigned to
a future transportation network. This lechnique
assulnes that ¡nodels have been provided that are
capable of distributing and assigning peak-hour
trips rather than the more traditional total daily
trips. A si¡nilar approach bases trip-end conversion
factors on the relâtionshÍp betrreen work trips and
total daily trips.
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TABLE 3 Hourþ Distribution of Internal Automobile-Driver and

Total Vehicle Travel: Urba¡rized Area Population of 250,000 to
750,000

77

Percênt
Intern¡I

llour ÀuÈo Driverr

PercenÈ R¡tio Of
Tot¡I Vehlcle! Tþtrl vehlclcr 10

(INT + EXTì INT Àuto Drlverr

2a-l

¡.- 2

2-3

3-{

{-5

5-6

6-7

0.9

0.4

0.3

0.1

0.2

9.8

a.¡

0.9

0.5

0.1

0.3

0.{

1.0

{.3

8.6

6.1

4.8

5,0

5.0

I.a5

1.80

2.0?

2.88

2.57

t.87

r,a9

1.30

1.53

1.88

1.82

r.73
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9-t0 3.8
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1l-r2 ¡. {

12-13 1.'l

l3-t{ 1.7

l1-t5 5.2

15-16 ?.3

t6-t7 9.5

l7-r8 10.{

18-19 6. l

19-20 5.2

20-2t .1. I

2L-22 .3. {

22-23 2.3

21-2t r,6

5.1

5.3

5,'l

7.3

9.1

9.1

5.9

a.'l

l,a

3.1

2.0

r.a

1.63
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r.6l
r.50

1. a{

1.35

r.ro

1.33

1.35

l. 33

I .29

r,35
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Sou¡ce: FFIWA study (5) afrd 
^iae 

urbâûized area stùdies'
aRepresents weighted ave¡age for dete¡mining ADT total VMT from total internal auto
drive¡ t¡avel.

rn an average daily traffic (ADT) no¿leL, socio-
econonic data fron the census are applied to exist-
ing or up,alated tríP-generation ¡nodels to obtain 1980
trip ends by zone for all trip Purposes [Figure 6

(!)1. Census journey-to-work triP ends by zone are
applieal to the previously developeil trip ends to
arrive at conversion factors. These night be clevel-
oped for the entire study area or for snaller geo-
graphic units, depending on the fevel of aggregation
of the data fro¡n which the factors were developed.

Work trip ends can be forecast by using existing
or updated triP-generation procedures¡ discussed
earlier. The factors for work to total trip ends can
then be applied to obtain total future trip ends.
The re¡nainder of the forecasting Process involves
application of traditional esti¡nating techniques.

The hlashington¡ D.C., TransPortation Planning
Board has developed peak-hour trip relationships
based on emplolrynent density and trip length E). rne
board reasoned that as enployment at lhe destination
of the trip increases' the ratio of peak-hour to
work trips ¿lecreases (i.e.. vtork trips become a
targer part of total peak-hour trips). Howevert
consideratÍon should be given to the type of land
use as an indicator that rnay perforrn better than
e¡nployees per acre. Simitarlyr the board reasoned
that the longer the trips' Èhe greater will be the

i I,L,\\ I,\ C
**tì'ì I)ç |

FIGURE 5 Pe¡k-hour model: trip ends (2).

percentage of totat peak-hour trips that will be
trips to or from rdork. These two relationships are
shown in Figure 7 (2'r. Application of the concept
involves combining both relationshipsr as shown at
the bottom of the figure. A matrix of zone-to-zone
work trips can also be factored using ratios based
on enployrnent at the clestination and travel tirne
(skim tree) between the zones.

Gravity t¡toclel Calibration and Development

.fourney-to-work census data are useful in checking
local work-trip distribution modlels' adjusting or
recalibrating those models¡ or developing new ones.
As obtained fron the cêhsttsr the data can be used to
develop a trip-length frequency distributionr which
can then be compared with distributions developed by
applying the loca1 model. Correspondence between the
two indicates that the local ¡nodel remains relíable.

Trip-volurne Factors

surveys of peak-hour travel by ¡yPe of roadway have
resulted in distributions of percentages of average
daily Peak-hour traffic by functional class of road-
wayr by type of area (cBDr suburbr etc.), ancl by
roadway orientation (radialr circumferential, etc.)
(5). Using peak-hour assigned volumes' as rnight be
developed using the procedure shown in Figure 5,
factors can be aPPIied to obtain ADT.

NCHRP Report I87 contains tables of hourly fac-
tors by facility tyPe, area tyPe, and trip orienta-
tion by population síze group. Table 4 (À) is an
exanpJ.e for arterials in urbanized areas i{ith popu-
lations of 2501000 to 750'000. If the default values
are used, the journey-to-vtork tríP table derived
from census data, adjusted for such definition dis-
crepancies as average day versus usual day (Ir Chap-

BASE YEAR

O.D OATA

L. FACTO
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TABLE 4 Hourly Distribution of Total Travel on Arterials:

750,000 lrl
Urbanized Area Population of 250'000 to

ø&o
Fo

1=0.4
2 = s.rs
3 = 16.25
4=26+

TRIP LENGTH

FIGURI ? Peak factors related to
employment density and trip length
(2).
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ter 3), can be converted to total peak-hour volume
using the factors in Table 2. This peak-hour table
is then assigned to the transportation network and
factors listed in Table 3 are applieal to obtain
total daily travel. As noted earlierr these default
values are national averagesr and local data should
be used if available.

Regardless of the procedure usedr a good ground
count program can supply the infornation needed to
check results and calíbrate or adjust then as needed.

CENSUS PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS PRODUCTS

software programs useful- for handling 1980 census
data are avaiLabLe fro¡n the Bureau of the Census,
!'HllA, and U!4T4. The functions to be acconplished
with these programs include development of formats
for tabulations' geographic plotting, statistical
analysis, geographÍc coding, data-base managementt
and developrnent of trip tables and other input for
transportation nodels.

For¡nat

These data ltems of the UTPP are supplied without

HINI¡UH FLOV

79

format design. Three options are available in pur-
chasing the UTPP fro¡n the Bureau of the Census:

1. FuIl UTPP tabulations on Èape without for¡nat
with a print prograrn and only Part II on a computer
pr intout t

2. Fu1I UTPP tabul-ations on tape without format
with a print program and all six parts on a computer
prÍntout, or

3. Full UTPP tabulations on tape without format
with a print progra¡n and all six parts furnished on
¡nicrof iche.

Census Data Àccessibilitv with UTPS

Access to two types of census data can be made tli-
rectly with UTPS: geographic trip-end data asso-
ciated with traffic analysis zones (or census
tracts) and trip-interchange alata, both available
fro¡n UTPP tabulations.

Geographíc trip-end data tabulations are those
associated with a zone or tract that can be related
to travelr such as number of households¡ average
household income' distribution of households by
number of vehicles in the household, and so on.

tI-IA ÕF TOTFL FLOV

FIGURE B Interzonal flow of transit work trips.
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Trave1 forecasting and analysis models within UTPS
can be used with these daÈa in a varietsy of studies
but these data nust. first be converted to formats
tt¡at can be read by UTPS prograns. The UTPS prograrn
UMODEL can be instructed to read EBCDIC data in the
format from the census UTPP tape and to convert
tabulations to UTPS Z-fite format.

The Z-file for¡nat is the structure used by UTPS
to store zonal or geographic trip-end data. It con-
structs List.s of Àttribute Values (LAVS) that con-
tain the data for each zonal attribute. For exanple,
an LAV can be constructed of zonaL population, the
contents of which would be the population of each
zone in the study area. Once the Z-file and asso-
ciated LAVS have been constructed by UÞIODEL fro¡n
UTPP tabuLationsr they can be used by other UTPS
progratns, such as U¡,IATRIX, to perforn manipulations
and transgenerations on the LAVS and to appLy ¡nodels
using a powerfuJ. com¡nand language.

Trip-interchange data in the UTPP include origin-
destination person-trip tabl.es by ¡node for work
trips, perceived travel ti¡ne by mode, number of
vehicLesr average vehicle occupancy, and average
carpool size for each origin-destination pair. These
EBCDIC zonal interchange data files on the UTPP tape

Transportation Research Record 981

also must be converte¿l to UTPS format to be rnade
accessible to appropriate programs. The tItPS program
most suited for this is I¡IBUILD, designed to build
UTPS J-files. This format includes origin zone,
destination zone, and zonaL interchange values.

Bureau of the Census Software

The Bureau of the Census has also developed software
packages useful in manipulating anil analyzing stan-
dard census products. These software systems are not
necessarily appropriate for use with the UTPP, how-
ever.

The Data User Services Dlvision of the Bureau of
the Census provides varying ilegrees of support for
the computer programs it distributes. For infor¡na-
tion about conput.er prograns and support services
supplied by the bureaur contact lJawrence Finnegan,
systens and Programrning Branch, Data User Services
Divisionr Bureau of the Censusr $lashington, D.C.

Other Soft¡¡are

Several other conputer software programs are avail-

tq

¡NTERNÊL FLOVS ARE SHÂC[9. CJTFLCCS APE UI{SHROEC

FIGURE 9 Origin pie chart of transit work trips.
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able for building tables, plotting output, and per-
forming statistical analyses. Many of these can be
used to handle census data.

A progran of particular interest is FLOI{lilAP,
developed at the University of l{ashington, which
allows the interactive designing of flow naps at a
graPhics terninal using origin-destination data.
Options allow changes in maps to be made quickty and
conprehensively. The progran currently runs on the
CDC CYBER 170/750 at the University of Washington
and is available to outside users on General EIec-
tricrs Telnet.

The progran can produce six types of naps of
journey-to-work flows derived from census clata:

1. Interzonal flows displayed as variable-vridth
arrows (Figure 8) r

2. Net flows shoi{ing the difference betvreen
incoming and outgoing flows,

3. Interzonal flow displayed as graduated
circles,

4. Origin pie charts (Figure 9),
5. Destination pie charts, and
6. Pie charts and arrow flows on the same map

(Figure 10).
Further information on this system can be obtained
frorn Jerry B. Schneider, Professor of Urban Planning
and Civil Engineering¡ 133 ltore Ha1l (FX-10), De-
partnent of Civil Engineering, University of ¡{ash-
ingtonr Seattle, tilashington.
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tionr nail-back questionnaires handed or ¡nailed to
the driver can pick up socioecono¡nic data required
for forecasting purposesi and

7. Every available opportunity be taken to col-
Lect data both before and after the implenentation
of neir' urban transportation facilities and that the
nìodels cleveJ.oped attempt to replicate the behavior
observed.

These reco¡nmendations called for the use of 1970
census journey-to-work data supplenented with spe-
cial surveys. À review of the reco¡nmendations is
¡nacle in the Light of experience over the last decade.

The National Capital Region Transportation PIan-
ning Board (TPB) of the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Govern¡nents (COG) has pJ.anned its future
Program around the availability of the census pack-
age and has been involved in supplemental data col-
Iection and analysis efforts for the last few years.
Experience with these supplenental efforts is now
available.

1977 ANNUAL HOUSING SURVEY

Based on poor experience nationally with the 1970
UTPP, the accuracy and usefulness of the data were
suspect. (It should be noted that COG,/TPB did not
order the 1970 package because an extensive hone
interview survey had been con¿lucted in the Washing-
ton' D.C.r âf,êâ in 1968.) Would the 1980 data be of
similar poor guality? The 1977 Annual Housing Survey
(AHS) conducted by the Census Bureau contained a
journey-to-work sample, ancl therefore there was an
opportuníty to find out whether the data in the 1980
package had ín fact inproved over those in the 1970
UTPP. In addition¡ cêhsus-collectecl work-trip clata
are not obtained in the sane for¡n as the convên-
tional ho¡ne interview dat.a and woulcl need to be
adjustetl so as to be compatible y¡ith the nodels and
forecasting process used for the last decade in the
region. The AHS work-trip data were clerivecl fro¡n a
sample of 15r000 households' approximately two-
thirals of the number of households surveyed in the
1968 hone interview survey. This is an approxinately
1.5 percent sanple of households conpared with a 3
percent sanple of 1968 households and an approxi-
mately I percent sample for the 1980 journey-to-work
package.

The 1977 AHS rùork trip data vrere adjusted as
folLows:

I. Factors by mode to account for cases in which
there was no fixed place of work or place of vrork
was not reported;

2. Factors to account for absenteeism from work
on the average dayt

3. Factors by mode to convert the usual-day
census trip data to home-based y¡ork-trip production
and at,traction for¡ned (in the census the question is
asked¡ rHow do you usuaLly travel to work?' vrhereas
in home interview surveys it is rllow alid you travel
to r{ork yesterday?i)t

4. Factors by node to account for occasional
shifts to other ¡nodesi for exarnple, only 85 percent
of all Èransit riders are regul-ar riders (based on
survey data from the lìlashington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authoríty for those who ride four or more
days a week).

Supplementing Census Data for Transportation Planning

GEORGE V. WICKSTROM

ABSTRACT

Based on experience at the washington Metro-
politan Area Council of Governmentsr census
journey-to-work data supPlenented with
small-scale auto¡nobile use or telephone home
interview surveys and with roadsíde inter-
views to obtain data on travel into and
through the area can sêrve as a relatively
Iov¡-cost basis for verifying and upclating
travel ¡nodels and for ¡noclifying forecasts.
Before-and-after studies of changes causetl
by the opening of major transPortation fa-
cilities are valuable suPPlenents to such a
clata effort. Reco¡nmendations are givên irith
regard to supplementing census data in large
urban areas.

In this paper an attempt is made to place the Urban
Transportation Planning Package (UTPP) in the con-
text of a total transportation forecasting process
for an urban area. ALthough the Package is exten-
sive, it must be recognized that it is but one
source of data and by its limited nature cannot
a¿ldress al.l of the issues surrouniling transPortation
planning in the 1980s. The recon¡nendations made 12
years ago for large urban areas (nore than 5001000
inhabitants) are that rather than continue to coL-
lect across-the-board uniforn sarnple ho¡ne interview
data (!) r

1. l-970 census data together with data on trans-
portation network characteristics be used to de-
scribe areas where differing socioecono¡nic and
transportation service levels existi

2. Small-scale detailed surveys be conducted in
these areas in which a variety of data collection
techniques h'ould be used, including

a. In-depth interviews in the home¡
b. On-board transit sürvêts¡
c. Telephone interviewsr
d. Mail-out mail-back questionnairêsr âDd
e. Surveys conducted at major travel gen-

eratorsr such as industrial parks, shop-
ping centersr and the liket

3. The data colLection be tailored to the spe-
cific requireÍìents of the forecasting models to be
used and not vice versai

4. The home-to-work travel data obtained by the
1970 census be updated annually as opposed to con-
ductÍng a large-scale survey once every 5 or 10
yearsi these data can largely replace the conven-
tional hone interview survey¡ labor force and e¡n-
ployment data should be kept current by small area;
this infor¡nation can serve as the basis for applying
the ¡nodels and developing the home-to-work travel
patternr which can then be checked against traffic-
count datat

5. Conventional truck and taxi surveys be ¿lis-
continued and replaced by goods-novenent and visitor
(or tourist,) surveysi

6. Roadside surveys be conducted in one dlrec-
tion on a s¡na1l-sample, continuing basis and that
these interviews include weekend travel; in addi-
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With the exception of item 4r data from the cen-
sus and prior home interview data can be used to
calculate acljustment factors. À fu11 discussion of
these facÈors nay be found elsewhere (2).

COMPARISONS WITH IIODEI, ESTI!,IATES

Hor¡ wel-I do census data compare vrith nodel forecasts
of work travel or vice versa? Planners were anxious
to utilize the census information and conpare it
with their 1977 nodel-based forecasts. These models
were built in the early 1970s using the 1968 hone
ínterview alata base and had been usecl as the basis
for transportation planning in the lilashington' D.C.t
area ever sínce. lilore and nore¡ politicians, citi-
zens, and planners v¡ere questioning the continued
use of these models because the dâta bâse on which
they had been developed was more than a decade old.
The perception was that habits had changed and that
the smaller household sizer two-worker householdst
and greatly increased car ownership had modified
Èravel behavior. Could motlels constructed vJith 1968
data be valid in the 1980s and be used as a basis
for forecasting travel in the next century?

Census journey-to-work data could only provide a
partíal response to these concerns. Becausè nonwork
travel and external or through travel are not in-
cludedr only v¡ork-travel forecasts coul¿l be com-
pared. This comparison was nade for totaL trips and
trips by node and for autonobile occupancy. Where
census data and rnodel-derived dat.a agreed, eon-
fidence could be placed in both census data and the
models. where they disagreed, judgment,s as to the
usefulness or accuracy of the new data or the
validity of the models could be nade.

Total Person lilork-Trip Comparison

In Tab1e 1 total person work trips fron the 1977 AHS

are conpareil with the COG/TPB 1977 simulation. On a
regional basis¡ total person work trips matched
within 4.3 percent., transit node-split percentage by
5.2 percent. and total transit work trips by 9.8
percent. (Total employ¡nent reported by the census
was lower than that used in the simulations. Part-
tine ¡{orkers and two-job holclers are not included in
census information. Prelirninary cornparisons of COGrs
1980 employment census with 1980 census data on
total e¡nploynent show much closer agreement, how-
ever.) llost of the differences could be traced to
lower total r.¡ork-trip generation fron within the
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District of Columbia reported by the census, which
could well be caused by smaller family size (and
Iabor force) per household. ÀIthough COG/TPB trip
generation relationships do reflect lower work-trip
rates for the cityr an even Lovrer rate is indicated
by census data. Total person work trips fro¡n the
District showed an 18.6 percent difference. If this
one rate were corrected, simulation and census data
would cornpare in al-I categories within I percent on
a regional basis as follows:

Categorv Rate (*)
Total person work trips +0.6
Percent transit work trips +0.9
Total transit vrork trips +0.8

l4ore detailed conparisons of trip generation¡
moalal split, and trip distribution can be ¡nade with
the data as well, and other corrections or adjust-
nents to the existing simulation models can be made.
Dist.ribution by city or county of workplace is shown
in Tab1e 2. Again¡ extrernely close correlation can
be noteal between the AHS data and the basic employ-
ment data used as input to the travel simulation.

Automobile Occupancy Co¡nparison

Census data also provide the means to conpare moilel-
(or rate-) based esti¡nates of auto¡nobile occupancy
r,rith that reported. As shown in lable 1¡ overall
autonobile occupancy sinulated for L977 compared
closely with census information with the exception
of travel to the core area of the Washington region.
In particular' it was found that long trips to the
core fro¡n outlying suburban counties had nuch higher
car occupancies than had previously been observed or
estinateil. The recent emphasis on car- and vanpool-
ing plus the existence of high-occupancy-vehicle
(HOV) facilíties have changed the prior relation-
ships, even after accounting for higher core-area
enployrnent densities and parking charges. AutomobiLe
travel to the core could be overestimated if such
behavioral changes are not taken into account in the
planning process.

SUPPI,EMENTAL TRÀVEL SURVEYS

Autonobile Use Study

With transit-vehicl"e travel data being obtaineal on a
continuing basis by the transit authority, the con-

TABLE I Selected Comparisonsr 1977 Simulations Versus 1977 AHS

C2fegory Simul¿tion AHS
Percentage of

Difference Difference

Totäl person work trips (no. of trips)
From D.C.
F¡om suburbs

All
Transit work trips (%)

From D.C.
From suburbs

All
Tot¿l transit work trips (no. of trips)

From D.C.
From suburbs

All
Automobile occup¿ncy (no. of persons)

To D.C.
To rest of D.C.
To suburbs
All

44'7.t
I ,540.2

1,987.3

42.5
tt.2
18.2

190.0
t'72.t

362.1

1.5
1.3

1.2
1.3

3'16.9
I,529 .3

1 ,906.2

44.0
l0.7

t7 .3

I ós.9
163.9

329.8

| .64
1.25
1.2
1.3

+70.2
+ 10.9

+81.1

-1.5
+0.5

+0.9

+24.1
+8.2

+32.3

-0.14
+0.05

+t 8.6
+0.1

+4.3

-3.4
+4.7

+5.2

+14.5
+5.0

+9.8

- 8.5
+0.4

Note: Total employed wolke¡s repo.ted by the AHS lvas significantly lower than that used in the t9?7 simulation. Census
data do not include part-time employme¡t or second jobs.
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TABLE 2 Comparison o1 1977 ÀHS with 1977 Employment
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Periodic basis to detect changes in automobile
travel within an urban area.

There were two najor hypotheses teste¿l as part of
the evaluation of the Automobile Use Study. The
first was that a random-sample telephone-interview
procedure could produce a reasonabte distribution of
non-car-owníng and car-owning households fro¡n which
a quota sample could be dra¡¡n. The second major
hypothesis was that once that sample had been drawn
and responses had been obtained, the expanded re-
sults woul¿l approximate the total vehicular travel
by residents in the area. Both of these hypotheses
have been confirned¡ making such a sa¡nple survey a
feasible method for updating travel data in a netro-
politan area.

Tel-ephone Interviews

The Automobile Use Survey, by design, did not at-
tempt to obtain origin and destination addresses at
less than a city or county level for the logs. It
was felt that asking for an address ¡nore detailed
than city or county would result in lowered response
rates and fewer trips reported. In one portion of
the region¡ COG dlid conduct a telephone home inter-
view survey where detailed trip addresses were ob-
tained directly from the responalent. This was ac-
complished by using a conputer terminal to assist
the telephone interviewer. Input staternents vrere
prograruned to make the questions user frienillyr
automaticaLLy reference the questions to be asked,
and properly sequence the question categories. For
example, if the respondent said that no transit
trips were nade, the program woulil skip the transit
section and branch to the next appropriate category
of questions. The responses were keyed in as the
questions were answered, and running totals of trips
per household¡ and so on, were available immedi-
ately. This eliminated the need for subsequent coal-
ing of the data as well.

Based on preli¡ninary analysis, it was concluded
that this type of interactive conputer-assisted
telePhone interviewing is entirely feasible and
could reduce costs of home intervie¡{ing to accept-
able levels for either periodic or small-sca1e con-
tinuing interviewing. Data obtained from this study
are now being analyzed.

External-Travel Data

Because external and through travel can have a dis-
Proportionatel.y larger irnpact than their proportion
of total trips because of longer trip J.engths, it is
aLso ilesirable that new external-trip data be ob-
tained to supplement census data. Al-though census
journey-to-work data can be extended to com¡nuter-
sheds outside the region and external data obtainedr
such clata are not specific to route of entry (or
exit). Through trips or truck travel are not avail-
able from census data.

Alternative l¡lethods for External Data Collection

ALthough external-travel data can be obtainecl inex-
pensively (on a cost-per-interview basis) through
conventional roadside int,erviewingr traffic volurnes
at some locations are so high that any stoppage of
traffic could cause severe delay. At other loca-
tions¡ such as high-speed Ii¡nited-access highways,
it ¡nay be judged dangerous to stop traffic for
interviewing purposes.

The !,taryland Departnent of Transportation experi-
nented with differenÈ nethods of collecting ex-

1977 1977 AbsoÌute
Simul¿tion AHS Differencea

District of Columbia
Arlington County
Alexandria City
Montgomery County
Prince George's County
Fairfax County
Loudoun County
Prince William County

-l
0

- 0.5
0

+0.5
0
0

+1

Souace: COG employment census data (at place of work) used in traffic simulatio¡
and I 9?? AHS journey-to-work data.
asimulation data miûus AHS data.

cept of a telephone survey of auto¡nobile users to
comple¡nent these data with data on nonwork traveL
aPpeared attractive. This was especially true be-
cause ho¡ne interview costs have risen to $100 per
interview or ¡nore.

COG/TPB conductecl a pilot study that obt.ainecl
household and travel data fro¡n a sa¡nple of auto¡no-
bile-owning households in the Washington netropoli-
tan area (3). Household data were obtained by phone
and included information on fanily size, nunber and
type of auto¡nobiles owned. nu¡nber of Iicensed
driversr nunber of workers¡ household inco¡ne, kínd
of dwelling unit, anil other de¡nographic variables.
Fron this initial telephone contact, the percentage
distribution of households cross-classified by the
nu¡nber of auto¡nobiles owned and number of persons in
the household was used to obt.ain a quota sa¡nple for
each category within each jurisdiction. These sam-
ples rdere mailed autonobile logs. The survey ¿lata
obtaÍned were then expanded (after these variables
had been adjusted for zero-car househoLds) to t,he
total number of households by county. The travel
data obtained included the nu¡nber of persons vrho
normally use public transportation to work and a
record of each automobile trip nade by the household
for each of two consecutive days. Trip infor¡nation
collected included the beginning and ending odoneter
reading, beginning and ending time, the number of
persons in the car, the trip purposer and the city
or county of destination. l¡lore than 81500 households
lvere contacted, and more than 51000 auto¡noblle logs
were distributed to 2'800 householdsi 2'000 con-
pleted logs were received fron Lr200 households.

!'lajor conclusions from the study were that auto-
nobile ownership is a najor deter¡ninant of trip
production, vehicle niLes of travef (vllT), and auto-
mobile occupancy. Household size, incone, structure
typer and the use of transit aLso influence autono-
bile use but not to as great an extent. (It was
foundr for exarnpler that the average miles ilriven
per car within the region on a rreekalay was the sane
in 1980 as it was in 1968r approximately 20 miIes.)

The infor¡nation gathered in this type of survey
can be used to obtain regional and subregional es!i-
mates of auto¡nobile ownership characteristics, aver-
age vehicle trip-generation rates¡ average vehicle
trip lengths, and average autonobile occupancies. As
a resultr total VllT can also be obtained and noni-
tored. Survey-derived autonobile ownership data and
regional vllT were coû¡parable with similar data ob-
tained from other indepenclent estinates.

This pilot study de¡nonstrate¿l the usefulness of
the ¡nethod as a relatively inexpensive lJay to col-
lect relevant autonobile travel inforrnation on a
continuing basis. Based on the experience gained
with this pilot study, the cost for an automobile
use survey lras esti¡nated at approxinately $20 per
household or less on a continuing basisr naking it
feasible to conduct such smaller-scale surveys on a
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t.ernal-travel survey data as part of a regional
update to supplenent the census journey-to-work
data. This survey was conducted in 1980 with the aid
of the University of !{ary1and. Depending on the
survey locatlon, one or more of three survey nethods
were used. Roadside intervíews were conducted at
five sites, a combination of roadside interviews and
return-postcard handouts ¡sas conducted at five attdi-
tional stations, and a license-p1ate Eurvey (with
subsequent mailing of a return postcard to the ad-
dress where the vehicle was registered) and a combi-
nation of roadside intervierrts and license-plate
survey were conducteal at another location. On high-
speed facilities (Interstates) the license-plate
technique was used¿ v¿hereas on high-volume arterials
(or during heavy peak-hour flo¡+s) the handout ¡nail-
back survey method was used.

It is important to classify traffic by state of
origin when the license-plate technique is used Eo
that response bia6 can be mini¡nized nhen the survey
data are factored. In addition, not alL states wiLl
be surveyed. It was found that a useful technique
was to record auto¡nobile occupancy both in the field
and as a question on the survey for¡n an¿l to use this
variable to check the factoring or as a basis for
expanding sa¡nple data. This is especially inportant
if any consideration is to be given to special HOV
treat¡nents, such as separate HOV lanes on these
facilities. It should be noted that in all of the
foregoing survey work, only inbound travel v¡as sur-
veyed.

Use of the New External-Trâvel Data

It is planned thaÈ the nevr external-t.ravel data
obtained be used as a basis for recalibration of the
external-to-internal gravíty trip distríbution modet
(F-factors). In this regar¿1, early clata tabulations
have indicated that high-speed Interstate facitities
may need different F-factors than parallel arterial
facilities. Because several of these facilities did
not exist. at the ti¡ne of the last external survey in
1968r these data have the potentíal for irnproving
existing forecasts. (No differential Ín the gravity
¡nodels by type of route is currently rnade.) In addi-
tionr the through travel data obtained will serve as
the basis for a ne¡r Fratar forecast.

Truck and Taxi Travel Data

In the 1971 paper cited previously (t), it was rec-
orunended that conventional truck and taxi surveys be
discontinued and replaced by goods movement and
visitor (or tourist) surveys. One-half of that rec-
o¡nmendation has been adoptecl. No truck or taxi sur-
vey data have been collected since 1968 in the l{ash-
ington area. Many former taxi riders, especially in
the doyrntowrì âÍêêr have switched to l,letrorail. Be-
cause lilashington has a much smaller proportion of
truck travel than rnost najor areas, these data are
not critical to transportation decision making. It
is therefore unlikely that any large-scale effort to
coLlect either truck or taxi data could be justi-
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fied. Other urbân areas should review their need for
such data and act accordingly.

Bef ore-and-Af ter Studies

In acldition to this basic data collection effort,
supplenental before-and-after studies of the impacts
of introducing new major facilities such as Metro-
rail anil HOV lanês on Shirley Highway (I-95) and
I-66 provide additional insights into travel be-
havior at a more detailed leve1. The impacts of
changes in travel node, mode of access, and automo-
bile occupancy in affected corridors also provide
new information anil serve as a new data base by
which ¡nodels and forecasts can be conpared to real-
world behavior.

TRAFFIC-COT'NT AND CORDON DATÀ

A continuing traffic-counting program to detect
change and to provide the data needed to compare
with that fro¡n si¡nulaÈions is also essential.. COc,/
TPB experience is that such counts are invaluable,
especially counts of all person trips entering the
central area by mode of travel. This is done yearJ.y
through a cooperative progra¡n with the state trans-
portation agencies and the transit authority. This
program has been expanded to include travel across
the Capital Beltnay (I-495) on a periodic basis as
welL. Additional cut Iines are desirabler especially
in a nonradial direction.

SU!,TIIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Based on COG experience, census journey-to-work data
supplemented with small-scale auto¡nobí1e use or
telephone home interview surveys and with roadside
interviews to obtain data on travel into and through
the area can serve as a relatively low-cost basis
for verifying and ugiating travel nodels and for
modifying forecasts. Before-and-after studies of
changes caused by the opening of najor transporta-
tion facilities are valuable supplenents to such a
data effort. The reconmendations list,ed at the be-
ginning of this paper still appear valid for appli-
cation to supple¡nenting census data in large urban
areas.
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The 1980 Census as a New Foundation for
Urban Transportation Planning:

User Activities for Supplementing and Updating
ROBERT T. DUNPHY

ABSTRACl

The special package of com¡nuting data fron
the 1980 census available for 277 metropoli-
tan areas ¡nakes it possible to obtainr at a
reasonabLe cost, information on home-to-work
trips. Each metropolitan area (or state)
¡nust decide whether to Purchase the package
and how to incorporate it into the local,
transportation planning process. A survey of
the 6 states and 44 netropolitan areas who
have ordered the Package was conClucted to
provide guidance on current and Planned
activities. SuPplementa1 data collected
during the census period are surnmarized as
well as plans for updating the information
and the type of geographical areas used.

The I980 Urban Transportation Planning Package
(UTPP) provides an extraordinary opportunity for
transportation planners to obtain conunuting data
collected by the Census Bureau and coded to locaIly
defined transportation analysis zones. ThÍs inforna-
tion is included in a one-in-six sample of the basic
census questionnairer which has all of the author-
ity, prestiger anil quality control of the Census
Bureau behind it. In aildition, both the home anil
work locations are coded to blockr r{hich makes it
possible to aggregate the data to geographic areas
that are relevant to local planners (1). It is
equívalent to having each metropolitan area decide
to conduct a survey of connuters in 1980 and having
the Census Bureau collect the data along with the
standard infor¡nation already collected in the cen-
sus. This nationwide survey of urban commuters rep-
resents a unique data base for one component of
urban travel at one tine. Because the decision to
purchase this package and how to incorporate it into
the urban transportation planning process is a local
option, this study was designed to catalogue these
local decisíons. The resuLts were used in a v¡orkshoP
on the UTPP held at the Annual Meeting of the urban
and Regional Information Systems Association (URISA)
and the Transportation Research Board in August 1983.

SI'RVEY OF USERS

In order to determine the types of information aI-
ready collected to supplenent the census ilata and
plans for updating the informationr a mail survey of
users \das conducted. The inventory used for the
sarnple was the Census Bureaurs list of funded con-
tracts (those agencies that had agreed to purchase
the UTPP), dated JuIy 5¡ 1983. The questionnaire was
sent to each of the Census Bureaurs contact Persons
r,rith a stanped, self-addressed envelope¡ this in-
cluded 6 states and 44 regional agencies. The re-

sponse rates hrere excellent for a ¡nail survey¡ in-
dicating the high level of interest ín the UTPP. As
shown in Table Lr responses were received by 5 out
of every 6 regional agencies with fewer than I ¡nil-
lion personsr 2 out of every 3 regional agencies
with ¡nore than I ¡nilLion persons' and 5 out of the 6

states surveyeil, even erith no follow-uP. ResPonses
frorn the regional agencies are divicled about equally
betvreen those with ¡nore than 1 ¡nilIion, those wíth
0.25 to I ¡niIIion, and those with Less than 0.25
¡n iIIion.

TABLE I Summary of Responsee to UTPP Survey

Agency
Suruey Rate
ØJ

State
Metropolitân area

> I million
< I million

0.5-1 míl1ion
0.25-0.5 mill.ion
< 0.25 million

SUPPI,EIIENTING THE 1980 CENSUS DATA

Sharp differences were found between the larger and
snaller regions in terms of their activities to
supplement the 1980 census data. As shown in the
following tabulation, three out of every four large
regions (rnore than I mi.Ilion population) had con-
ducted supplemental data collection to adjust or ex-
tend census data, whereas only one-third of the
snaller regions had done so.

Supple¡nental Data
CoLlection (no. of
reg ions )

Agencv Yes No Total Percentage
State23540
Illetropol,itan area 18 1.9 37 49
> 1 nillion 11 4 15 73
< I nillion 7 15 22 32

Two of the five states responded that suPPlenental
data had been collected, although individual agen-
cies in these states have collected theír own data.
The diffêrence between the larger and snaller rnetro-
politan areas may refLect different concerns about
the necessity of developing localized factors to
convert census data into fornats commonly used by
transportation planners. It may also reflect a
higher levef of resources in larger agencies to
collect supplernental data.

There is quite a diversity in the types of sup-
plemental data that have been collecteclt as shown in
Table 2' there were 10 different types. The two most
connon supplenental data activitiesr for both larger
and srîalLer netropolitan planning organizations

No. No.
Suweyed Responding

79
84
60

t00
82

5

l5
2t

3
9
9

6

19
25

5

9
t1
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TABLE 2 Types of Supplemental Data Collected by
Regional Agencies

Counts

Traffic counts were reported by t$¡o large regions
(the only field inventory indicated a¡nong that
group) and one snaller region. It is Iikely that
¡nany other agencies with counting programs did not
rePort the¡n because they are regular programs not
related to the ]980 census. Three other types of
counts were reported by different agencies:

1. vehicle occupancy,
2. Residential trip generation, and
3. Parking costs.

It appears that a considerable a¡nount of data has
already been collected by regional agencies to sup-
plement the 1980 census data. the next logical ques-
tíon is how it can be kept up to date.

UPDATING CENSUS DAÎA

In response to the question of whether they plannecl
to utrr,alate the 1980 census data, there was nuch more
similarity bethreen large (¡nore than 1 rnillion popu-
lation) and snaLL metropolitan arêas:

I. Arnong areas of ¡nore than I million peopler 6
out of l0 responded positively and

2. Among areas of less than I rnillion people, 20
out of 21 responded positively.

At this tine, however¡ there appears to be a
great ileal of uncertainty on this issue. Two re-
sPondents reporteil that they cli.d not even have tLme
to think about this issue¡ although they knew it
would be inportant. The uncertainty about future
direction appears to be much greater arnong snaller
agencies. Only 6 out of the l0 sÍ¡aller regions re-
porting that they planneal to update the census data
actually identified planned activities. A¡nong the
sÍx larger regions planning to utxalate the census
data, five identified work programs. As indicated in
the follo$¡íng tabulâtion¡ there were sharp differ-
ences ln the nethods of updating planned.

No. of Agencies by Size of
Area

Up,alate Technique > Million < L !¡lillion
!'lode1 4

Update input t
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No. of Agencies Reporting
by Size of Area

Type of Data >lMillion <lMillion

Household travel sufl eys
Employment ilvento¡ies
Traveler surveys

On-boa¡d transit ridership
Park and ride
Automobile use
Workplace

Counts and field inventories
Traffic counts
Residential trip generation
Vehicle occupancy
Parking costs

(UPOS) were household travel surveys and e¡nplol¡nenÈ
inventor ies.

Household travel sürvêts¡ generally erith srnall
sanple rates, were conducted in New York, Chicago¡
San Francisco, Denver, lwin Citiesr Phoenix¡ Albany,
and Shreveport. These surveys produce lhe factors
necessary to convert rúork trips from those of a
Èypical day, ëhe census clefinitlon, to those of an
average day, the transportation plannerrs defini-
tion. They also estirnate the amount of nonwork
travelr vrhich is not included in the census dâta. In
additionr questions of local interest can be a¿l-
dressed, such as noile of access to rail syste¡ns and
travel by minority groups.

The second most connon type of supplenental data
collection was an emplolr¡nent inventory. Surveys of
etnployment by Place of work in 1980 v¡ere conilucted
in Seattler Atlantar Baltinore, St. Louls, Phoenixr
and lilashington¡ D.C. The popularity of such inven-
tories substant,iates the importance of the hrorkplace
data that will be available from the UTPP. For the
first time' there srill be data availabLe on the
characteristics of the labor force at their work-
place as well as their ho¡ne locatíonr which rvÍIl be
consistent for different parts of an area as vrell as
between metropolitan areas. Because of the impor-
tance of such data and because the census is subject
to sanpling error, many regions have elected to
develop their own data base on workplace charac-
teristics. Through the use of secondary soorcêsr
this also nakes it possible to update the empLoy¡îent
data in future years (¿).

Other types of suppLenental data collection men-
tioned can be grouped into two categories:

1. Traveler surveys and
2. Counts and field inventories.

Traveler surveys were the more co¡nmon type of
supplenental data collected by the larger regions,
whereas snaller regions relied nore heavily on
counts and field ínventories. Although passenger
surveys are usually rnore expensive, they provide
more information than counts.

Traveler Survevs

The most co¡n¡non types of surveys reported by large
regions were on-board ttansit ridership and park-
and-ride surveys. The one survey reported by a
smaller agency was also a transit survey. There was
one automobile use survey and one ¡¡orkplace survey
reported by a large !lPO.

2

4

The principal up,ilatíng technique by larger agencies
vraE the use of no¿lels, by a ratio of 4 to 1. In nost
câsês¡ this means that a forecasting rnodel will
project small-area denographic and enplol¡ment vari-
ables for an intercensal year, say 1984. These data
will then provide inputs to traffic forecasting
rnodels, which esti¡nate current travel patterns.
Anong srnaller regions, four agencLes planned to
update the inputs directly conpared with only two
that anticipated the use of ¡nodels. For snaller
areas, it appears that the agency is able to collect
data on the location of new development, which can
be used to uptlate the 1980 census population and
enploynent totals. The difficulty of collecting such
Iand use data in larger regions appears to be di-
recting the regional agencíes nore toward lhe lând
use ¡nodels rather than field data coLlection. They
have investêd data co]Lection resources into col-
Iecting travel data to suPPlenênt the census. These
observations. honever, only apply to those agencies
with fir¡n plans to update the census. there remains
a great deal of uncertainty anong agencies on
rúhether ând hovr to up¿late the census data. These

2
2

I
2
I
I

6
6

4
2
2
2

?
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plans will become clearer after the agencies have
had some experience in using the UTPP.

AREA SYSTEUS

The Principal feature of the UTPP for most transpor-
tation planners is that it provides the data by
Iocally specified transportation zones rather than
the tracts nore conmon to most census geography. The
difficulty of ¡naintaining tvro different area systens
has recently led sorne agencies to consider using
census tracts as their basic analysis unit. In order
to determi.ne the amount of interest in these alter-
native area systems, respondents r4rere asked to in-
dicate the level of geography they expected to use
in projections:

No. of Aqencies bv Size of Area
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providing the sa¡ne data itens by tract only would be
inadequate for transportation planning.

2. Availability of labor force characteristics
at the place of work appears to be a major feature
of the 1980 census. l¡lany agencies have recognized
the i¡nportance of these data by conilucting their own
inventories of smalL-area employment.

3. ltost ltPos in larger regions (more than I
nillion) collected additlonal data around 1980 in
order to adjust and supplement the census data. the
most corn¡non data collecte¿l were enployment inven-
tories and small-sca1e travel surveys. Other co¡nmon
data efforts were traveler surveys of bus riders and
dr iver s.

4. !¡!ost l¡tPOs in smaller regions (less than I
million population) did not collect data to supple-
nent the census. Those that did were more likeIy to
rely on different types of counts rather than travel
surveys.

5. OnIy about half of the agency respondents
reported plans to update the census datai there v¡as
lit,tle difference in the ratlo for large and smal1
reg ions.

6. Smaller regions are more likely to update the
census däta by actual neaEurements of changes in the
land use inputsr whereas larger regions are rnore
likely to model the changes in population and e¡n-
plo!rynent.

Looking ahead, there is great uncertainty in
exactl-y how the IIIPP will be incorporated into the
transportation planning process of each region.
These plans will become better defined as users have
nore experience with the dlata. By that tí¡ne, there
will also be a better understanding of how to natch
Èhe UTPP files with the supplenental data. There nay
be some transferability of adjustrnent factors be-
lween regions. Once there are a sufficient number of
applications of the UTpp by regional agencies, it
will be possible to identify appropriate measures of
up¿lating this valuable data base. The current 1eveI
of uncertainty expressed by users on how the updates
should be done suggests that the profession needs to
address this question and provide technical guidance
to participants.
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Zone only 5

Tract only I
zone and

tract 2

Other 1
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As indicated in the preceding tabulation, the ¡na-
jority of agencies, both large and sma1l, expected
to use zones as their only analysís unit. About
one-Ehird as many agencies, in both larger and
s¡naller regions¡ expected to use both trac! and
zone. OnIy one agency [Àtlanta Regional Co¡n¡nission
(ARC) I reported tract on1y. fhe ARC staff explained
that budget constraints forced then to purchase the
UTPP at the tract level, even though they would have
preferred to analyze the data by zone.

A significant finding of this survey is the irn-
portance regional agencies place on obtaining and
analyzing data by transportation zones. It appears
that this area sysÈen serves such a unique and im-
portant function in urban transportation planning
that agencies are willing to make a substantial
investment to obtain it. The coding of home and \dork
address to block by the Census Bureau was critical
in obtaining this irnportant local feature.

coNcl,usroNs

The excellent response to this survey of UTPP users
confir¡ns the intense interest in the product de¡non-
strated by the large number of agencies who have
already purchased the package. So¡ne of the key find-
ings of user experiences and plans are as follows:

1. Availability of census data by zone is cen-
tral to the value of the package. It appears that
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Experience with the 1980 Census Urban Transportation
Planning Package in the Washington Metropolitan Area
GEORGE V. WICKSTROM

ABSTRÀCT

The planned uses of the Urban Transportation
Planning Package by the Met.ropoliÈan $lash-
ington Council of Governments and its ex-
periences to date are summarized. So¡ne rec-
ommendations for the 1990 census are made.
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the 1980 census journey-to-work
by the !¡!etropolitan Washington
¡nents (COG) fron the Bureau of

clata were obtained
Council of Govern-
the Census in 1982.

The data for¡ned a najor part of a rnultiyear regional
transportation planning work program that hras ale-
signed to devel-op a new, up,ilateil data base and to
serve as a basis to verify or revise existing travel
¡nodels (such as those for trip generation, tlistribu-
tionr and node choice). In addition¡ comparisons
with prior surveys could perrnit the developnent of
trend data showing areas of growth and change. The
relationship between census data and the validlation
process for a moileL of traffic estination procedures
is shown in Figure t. (The roman numerals relate to
COG work program tasks.)

Because census data only provide infor¡nat.ion on
work travel' the Transportâtion Planning Board (TPB)
of COG in cooperation with its nember agencies
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undertook several snall-scale supplemental surveys
to add information on nonwork travel. These included
analysis of an auto¡nobile use stu¿ly conducted in
1980 an¿l a roadside travel survey of traffic cross-
ing the outer boundaries of the stucly area. The
automobile use survey obtained information through a
nail questionnaire on the use of vehicles in se-
lected sa¡nple households.

Both surveys obtained information that could
supplernent work-trip relationships developed fron
the census. Nonrr'ork vehicle trip generation rates
and trip alistribution factors were checked and re-
vised as necessary using these survey data.

INITIAL TABULATIONS

Because TPBrs basic data were all derived from the
regional ho¡ne interview and fron external anil truck-
taxi surveys conducted in 1968, nany parÈicipating
agency representatives were anxious to obtain and
use the census data base for their own analysis and
planning purposes. TPB staff designeil a three-part
data sumrnary thât couLd be released at no charge to
participating agencies. This data set h'ould contain
tabulated infor¡nation (zone level) at the hone end
and the work end. In addition, county-to-county
infor¡nation was also provided. TPB had agreed to
obtain travel data between the Baltinore and Wash-
ington regions¡ and this infor¡nation was also in-
cluded in the summaries made. Data on a detailed
trip interchange basis could be ¡nade available on
request as needed.

PROBLE!,IÍ¡

Tabulations and disse¡nination of the residence-zone
data from Part I of the lrrban Transportation PIan-
ning Package (UTPP) and of the county-to-county data
from Part VI were quickly acco¡nplished. Conparisons
with TPB si¡nulated travel data were dependent on
reconciling the definitional difference betvreen a
trip nade yesterday (or not made) and the census
question on usual mode of travel. An analysis of
rates of daily ¡.rork trips indicated that census data
should be adjusted by a factor of 0.85 to produce
data conparable with ho¡ne ínterview trip infor¡nation.

Data by submode of travel did not see¡n consistent
or reliab1e. In the census the prinary node of
travel used is requested, not all modes, and the
choice of the primary ¡node is left to the respon-
dent. It, was found desirable to combine bus and
subvray responses into a public transit subtotal
rather than report these ¡nodes separately.

Although these problems could be overcone v¡ith
¡ninimal effort, other checks with inclependent
sources revea.Led that more extensive adjustnents
were requíred before the information could be used
at detailed levels of analysis.

CODING DISCREPANCIES

COG had conducted a Regional Enplojrment Census (RAC)
in 1980. This REC was based on state bureau of en-
ployment security recorils; firns that had ¡nore than
one l-ocation were caIled to deternine the ilistribu-
tion of jobs by Location. ThÍs file had been address
coded by establishment to the block and zone level.
Total REC enplolqnent was 1r6651000 jobs (this in-
cluded sone part-time vrorkers and second-job holders
not accounted for by the census) conpareil with the
IXIPP Part IV (zone-to-zone) total of 1r607r000. Of
theser 2r000 records representing 67r000 workers
vrere coded to other than traffic zones. Adding the
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44r000 workers who commute into the lilashington area
as determined from UTPP Part VI brought the totat to
l'651r000 jobs, 111r000 of which are not coded or
allocated to zone. These trips are níssing at this
level of destination geography.

A conparison of the adjusted census zone-leve1
data with the 1980 REC indicated large discrepancies
in nany areas, however. Sorne comparisons are shown
in lable L.

TABLE 1 Comparisone of l9B0 Census Journey-to-Work Data
at Major Employnent Sites with COG f9B0 REC

No. of Trips

Area Census REC

Washington, D.C., cent¡âl business district
Virginia

Springfield
Crystal Citya
Tysons Cornera
Rosslyn
Mer¡ifieldâ
Langley
Vienna
Ballston
Reston
Alexand¡ia central business district
Bailey's Crossroads
Cameron Run

Total
Maryland

Silver Springa
Bethesdaa
National Institutes of Healtha,b
Andrews Air Fo¡ce Basea
Friendship Heights
Prince George's Plaza
Wheaton
New Carrollton
Suitland
North Bethesdaa
Latgo

Total

| 46,426 I 38,9 66

23,9s0 20,909
17,140 24,8t7
12,961 27,136
t2,532 I 5,534
11 ,666 t7 ,s4810,613 6,700
9,814 7,544
8,742 6,900
7,423 4,836
6,540 8,500
4,649 7,t52
2,48t 6,000

128,sll 153,396

27 ,451 17,500
26,298 18,212
14,325 18,600
10,922 15,500
I 0,096 I 1,700
9,504 6,900
7,585 6,300
7 ,930 8,4s 1

6,613 5,400
6,589 13,013
1,464 _ll:2

128,7'17 t26,3tt
aGreate¡ than 4,000 difference.
blnstitute of General Medical Sciences.

INÍERI!,T CORRECTIONS

A ts¡o-part process was agreed on to reconcile the
foregoing ilifferences. First, a listing of areas
where a conparison of census UTPP and P.EC data ex-
ceeded an absolute total job difference of 41000 was
sent to the Census Bureau for investigation and
possible correction. A listing of ¡najor employers in
those zones was sent to the bureau as rdeIl. As of
this writing, the bureau has correcteil the data from
sone of the sites. Às shown in Table 2, the revised
UTPP file is within t10 percent of the REC for the
dala fron three of the four corrected sites. Because
these corrections took ti¡ne, it vras also decided to

TABLE 2 Comparison of Adjusted UTPP with Original Totals

UTPP

Original Adjusted REC

Bethesda
Nationâl Institutes of Health
Andrews Air Force Base
North Bethesda

Total

26,298
14,32s
10,922
6,589

58, I 34

20,01 6
17 ,413
t2,096
12,263

6 I ,788

18,212
I 8,600
I 5,500
I 3,01 3

65,325
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go ahead and adjust the uncorrected UTPP file to
match the REC totals. This was done by computing
factors reJ.ating the P.EC and UTPP job totals at the
vrork end by district (groups of zones). All origin
districts vrere given a factor of I and a Fratar fac-
toring process was applietl. This process has the
effect of readjusting the trips between districts so
that the REC totaLs would be hit at the destination
district level" and so t,hat the same nu¡nber of trips
would originate in each zone of origin as reported
by the OTPP.

This latter file is now being used as the cor-
rected journey-to-work data set for the Washington
netropolitan area. It is adjusted at the district
level to natch 1980 REC e¡nployment. [It should also
be noted that alL downtown and central business
district (CBD) zones with large numbers of enployees
i{ere treated as dist.ricts in the factoring process.l

This file is an interim file anil will be useil
until the revised census journey-to-work file is
received fro¡n the bureau. That fiLe ¡nay contaln
different nu¡nbers of trips by mode than the interim
fí1e, dependÍng on whether address coding changes
affected each mode equally in the reco¿llng process.

USES OF THE CENSUS DATA

Checks of ¡{odel Output

Considerable use of the census UTPP data has already
been made and ¡nore is planned. An early task vras to
conpare the UTPP census data with the results of
regionaL travel si¡nulation ¡nodels developed from
1968 data and run for 1980. This vras done at a
jurisdiction-to-jurisdiction level by mode of
travel. This comparison was of considerable interest
to the TPB Technical Connittee because it indicated
the ilegree to which existing travel si¡nulation
models were accurately predicÈing trâvel by nde
betneen najor geographic areas.

Conclusions from this analysis were as foIlo\ds:

L. work person trips v¡ere un¿lerstate¿l by the
current nodel process by approxinately I0 percent.
This could be expläined by recognizing that the
co¡nnon tendency to for¡n a triangular trip to home
fro¡n work (i.e.r work to shop to ho¡ne) was reflected
ín the home interviey? data and the rnodêl but not in
census dâtâ.

2. There was a consistent bias toward un¿lerstat-
ing suburban and exurban viork trips and overstating
closer-in origins. This indicated the need to i¡n-
prove the work-trip generation relationship by geo-
graphíc area. A new person work-trip model has al-
ready been developed by using the UTPP data. This
model shows marked inprovernent over the prior rela-
tionship developed with 1968 däta.

3. It r.va6 noted that some modeL-ilerÍved county-
to-county work inÈerchanges were being syste¡nati-
cally under- or overstated compared wlth the census
data. Work trips to the central area were consis-
tentl.y understatedr whereas reverse conmuting was
consistently overstateil. This indicated a nee¿l to
revise the trip distribution nodel. This work is
under way.

4. Estinated transit use v¡as higher than that
reported by the census. This vras clue aI¡nost entirely
to differences in two in-c1ose jurlsilictions, indi-
cating that revisions to the mode-choice model
needed to be nade. This work will be undertaken by a
consultant using the UTPP data.

5. A prior study using the 1977 Annual Housing
survey journey-to-work data had confir¡ned that
carpool for¡nation rrras higher from outlying areas
than COGrs automobile occupancy ¡nodel had been
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forecasting. A revised automobiLe occupancy model
was developed using the 1977 data. lhat revÍsed
model wiII be checked with the 1980 UTPP alata.

Trend Analvsis

Considerable use of the UTPP census alata has been
made in cornparing 1968 (and ín so¡ne cases 1970) data
with the 1980 results. llajor travel denand increases
have been noted within and between suburban anil
exurban ârêâsr with littLe growth in the CBD. Trave1
to the CBD has also increaseilr though by a smaller
amount. This kind of information lends itseLf to
political and public presentation and was presented
to citizens and professional groups. A nationwide
study of work travel trends between 1970 and 1980
was reconmended anil fecleral funding support has been
apProved.

Service Proiects

several service (technical assistance) projects are
under way for state and locaL governnents using the
UTPP data, and several ¡nore have been approved. They
are discussed in the following.

!4aryLand Depart¡nent of Transportation

A new interregional stu¿ly of the area between the
Baltimore and Washington beltways is being ¡nacle.
Because the UTPP file covers travel movements be-
tween the two regions¡ a single nee, modeling process
can provide for better peak-hour lravel estinates
(based on com¡nuter patterns) than two inclepenclent
processes with artificial high-volune cordon (ex-
ternal) stations dividing the joint study area.

this program is being carried ouÈ with the par-
ticipation of the Baltirnore Regional Planning Con-
mission and is expected to produce improved traffic
forecasts in this area, where current techniques are
inadequate.

lilontgonery County, Maryland

A study is being ¡nade of the patronage expected on
the lletrorail extension êxpected to open late in
1983. This study uses the 1980 census data as a base
along with existing ¡node choice and travel in the
corridor to determine potential use of stations
along the new line. !,!ode of access is also con-
siderecl in the analysis by using the experience on
other existÍng rail lines in the region.

Fairfax County, Vírginia

A stuily of the current use of transit by Fairfax
County residents ând the development of a sinpLified
node-choice technique for use at the project and
subarea planning levels are being undertaken.

Virginia Depart¡nent of Highways and Transportation

A study is being made of potential patronage on tiro
Proposed new commuter rail facilities. This st.udy
Iooks at high-occupancy vehicle and express bus
competition. Data on travel demand and carpool use
i{ere obtaineil fron the ûTPP Part VI, where outlying
county conmutation novernents were reported.

District of Colunbía

A sÈudy is being made of the current pattern of
corn¡nuting into and out of (reverse flow) the Dís-
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trict to deternine the degree to which scarce street
space can be reallocated or transit improved to
serve current flow patterns. Another aspect of this
study is to determine the accessibility of specific
types of employment to workers in the D.C. region.

PROS AND CONS

Às may be seen from the previous discussionr the
1980 census UTPP journey-to-work data have been
extensively reviewed and utilized in the transporta-
tion planning process in the $lashington ârea. There
are ¡nore than 751000 individual records representing
1'650r000 workers in 1980. It. should be recognized
that census data bring sorne inherent problerns as
well as provide a neyr data source for transportation
analysts and planners.

Cons

The following problens appear inherent in these data:

I. There are certain basic definitional differ-
ences betrdeen the yray Èhe census views the journey
to yJork and an actual trip. the difference betvreen
'usual' and 'yesterday¡ and the triangular nature of
nany work trips (serving some other intermediate
trip purpose) need to be dealt with.

2. Comparisons of census enplo!¡¡nent location
coding with an independent data source indicates
th¿rt more effort is neeõled to code accurately to the
traffic zone or district level. Although trips to
downtown and to urban areas }¡ere compatible, Èrips
to outlying suburban centers were underrepresented
in most cases.

3. Not all trips were coded to the zone level of
geography. Adjusting the trips that e¡ere nay not
accurateLy represent those that vrere not.

4. Certain key data items useful for transporta-
tion planning were not collected. This includes
information on the cost of parking, departure ancl
arrival tines for the work trip (peak hour, peak
period, and nonpeak), and a J.isting of all ¡nocles of
travel used.

5. Considerable additional staff effort vras
needed to produce a file considered suitable for use
in recalibrating nodels or for use at the individual
planning project 1eveI.

Pros

The followÍng positíve statements nay be nade:

1. The census data have been used extensively.
It is unlikely that any other comprehensive data
source could have been ileveloped and used ¡{ithin the
ti¡ne and cost associatecl with the census clata.

2. Parts I, IIIr and VI of the UTpp have been
used ¡nost extensively so far. The county-to-county
totals are extremely usefuJ..

3. Because the Baltinore and flashington areas
could be treated as a unit, there was an opportunity
to obtain data in an area that was not handled
adequately by two separate data collection and study
processes.

4. Although not a file of individual workers,
the data seem entirely capable of being used for
model verification and developmen!. The data have
verified the need for revisions to current travel
forecasting procedures.

5. Acceptance of the data by participants in the
planning process, even in their current for¡nr is
high. As continued experience is gained with the
file, other uses and improvenenÈs nay be uncovered.
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C¡IANGING PI¡ANNING NEEDS AND USE OF 1980 CENSUS DATA

ft is trite but true to say that data should respon¿l
to needs and not vice versa. A reviev, of transfrorta-
tion issues over the last' 30 years leaatg to Èhe
following conclusion: As the urban area expands¡
morer not lessr detail is needed within the urban
area. The 1970s saw the birth of subarea and cor-
ridor planningr just as Èhe I960s dealt co¡îprehen-
sively with the urban area. Planning rnethods used at
the subregional scale differ from those at. broader
levels of analysis. Large-scale, cornprehensive
inventories of total travel rnovements were needed in
Èhe 1950s and 1960s because forecasts were heavily
dependent on trend analysis or factoring up an
existíng travel pattern. As nathenatical models
calibrated on these existing data bases replaced
actual data in the late 1960s and early 1970s¡
snaller trip sarnples could be used to develop ac-
ceptable trip data. By mid-clecade¡ disaggregate,
targeted sarnple data tieil to behavior coulcl sub-
stitute for uniform s¡¡mple data. A najor neeil
emerged to provide updated inputs to the ¡nodels as
well as to verify the stability of the parameters
used in the ¡nodels themselves.

New planning issues have ernerged at these finer
levels of analysis¡ including traffic management of
peak-hour congestion, parking, access to transitr
and the provision of ridesharing and exclusive
travel ways for high-occupancy vehicles. The scale
of planning has shifted from designing a system of
facilities to inproving existing routês and ser-
vices. In many ârêâs¡ it has becomê a question of
which Èransit routes within the urban area should be
terminatedr not one of expanding service.

Conparison of the 1980 journey-to-rdork data with
those of the prior decades has established clearly
that travel patterns are more diffuse than ever
before. suburban developnent is outpacing grordth in
older central areas many times over, an exurban and
intrasuburban travel now doninate the urbân areas.
By 1990 this growth will bLur urban area boundaries
as regions nerge together. l,lultinucleated areas such
as the Baltimore-Washíngton region wiLl create new
patterns of comrnuting and strain the capacity of
existíng suburban and rural transportation fa-
c i1 ities.

Can the planning neetls of these regions be net by
relying on a one-time sna1l sanple survey of comnut-
ing habits? Are the data provided useful in analyz-
ing buil¿ling tools to address these issues? The
answer appears to be a qualified yes based on a
revíew of the assets and a comparison of the¡n with
the options available.

The foremost asset of the census journey-to-work
data is their cornprehensiveness. The entire area ís
coveredr even a biregional area like the Balti¡nore-
Washington region. Data are provided on comrnuting
fron exurban areas. The data have proven useful in a
variety of ways, as described previously. They pro-
vide controL totaLs and socioecono¡nic and ¡noda1 data
and they are generally regarded as an inclependent,
unbiased source of infor¡nation at the locaL, state,
and national levels. The lnitial cost of t38r000 for
the 75'000 records representing 116001000 work trips
figures out to slightly ¡nore than $0.50 per record.

RECOM¡IIENDATIONS FOR 1990

The decennial census in the United States is a ¡nar-
velous data collection device. Collecting the Clata
is three-quarters of the battle. Relatively rnínor
additions to content can provide the additional data
needed. This is not to say that data on erork travel
are all Èhat is needed. !¡letropoLitan planníng orga-
nizations (üPOs) and others will have to supplenent

I

I
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census data to cover nonwork travel and to keep
travel- patterns up to date.

A major change can be made in the coding of work
addresses. One option is to a1low !'lPOs and local
govern¡nents to perform this function in the future.
This wiIl pernit more rapid processingr because
coding can proceed simultaneously with data collec-
tion, not sequentially as it does nov¡ with the Cen-
sus Bureau doing it all. llPos and localities can
selectively process by sanpling the file and code to
levels of geography according to their needs.

To avoid the problem of confidentiality' aII that
is needed ís for the Census Bureau to suPply a list
of addresses to the l,lPO, local govern¡nent, or state
identified only with a serial nu¡nber that the Census
Bureau can relate back to the interview. After local
coding of these anonymous aaldresses, the Census
Bureau can rematch them to the proper interview and
provide sunmary data according to the rules now in
effect.

Certain addiÈional data are needed in order to
make the data base more relevant to current Planning
issues. These Ínclude infor¡nation on

l. Departure and arrival time for the work tripr
2. Parking costr and
3. A1L ¡nodes of travel useil.

95

Data are also needed, nost i¡nPortantlyr on v¿hether a

work trip was macle yesteralay and what mode v¡as used
(as opposetl to the usual node).

SU}II,IARY

Despite its shortcotTlingsr the cênsus journey-to-work
data are a valuable asset for transportation plan-
ning. The experíence with and use of the 1980 data
in one urban area have been revie¡{e¿l. Although
changes nee¿l to be made in 1990 to inprove turn-
around time and reliability, planning in the 1990s
wilL require the kind of comPrehensive infor¡nation
provided by this type of survey. certain relevant
additions can also greatly enhance the utility of
the data base aÈ little additionaf cost. User-bâsed
geography (i.e., traffic zones) is essential.

Transit agencies would also be well served by a

question relevant to whether any household nember
used transit yesterday for a nonwork transit ÈriP.
This question woulil conplete the picture of transit
use in a region and enâble the !¡tPO and transit
authority to develop relationships that would be
extremely useful to forecast total transit demand.
Above alLr user-based geograPhy is essential if the
data are to be relevant to needs.

Information on 1980 census ¡¡ork trips, employed
persons, e¡nploynent, and rnany other socioeconomic
variables is available in the 1980 Urban Transporta-
tion Planning Package (lrTPP). The UTPP is a special
tabulation of census ilata used in transPortation
planning by individual Standard l¡letropolitan sta-
tístical Areas (Sl.tSAs) and tailoretl to a geographic
area. The tabulations and data items were sPecified
by an ad hoc comnittee of transportation planners
representing TRBrs Con¡nittee on lransportation In-
formation Syste¡ns and Data Requirernents. Funding for
the ¿levetopment of the UIPP program was provided by
the U.S. Depart¡nent of Transportation.

In June 1983 the boartl of the Delav¡are valley
Regional Planning Comrnission (DvRPc) authorized
$50'000 for the purchase of the L980 UTPP for the
Delaware valley region, which includes portions of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Specifically, the
region includes four suburban counties in Pennsyl-
vania (Bucks' Chester, Delaware¡ an¿l Montgomery) t
four suburban counties in New 'fersey (Burlington,
Camden ¡ Gloucest,er , and t¡lercer ) , and the c ity of
Philadelphia. the Delaware valley includles an area
of 3r833 miles¿ and a population of more than 5

million. There are 352 ¡nunicipalitiesr including
such najor cities as Trenton and Carnden in New
Jersey and Chester in Pennsylvania.

Analysis and Use of 1980 Urban Transportation

Planning Package in the Delaware Valley Region

THABET ZAKARIA

ABSTRACT

The 1980 Urban lransPortation Planning Pack-
age (UÎPP) for the Delarrare valley region is
analyzed with special emphasis on journey-
to-Ìrork trips, enplol¡nentr node of transpor-
tation to workr car o¡¡nershiPr employed
persons, and other socioeconomic data es-
sential to transportation planning and
travel forecasting. A reviev¡ of the UTPP

conputer tapes and alata showed some Program-
ming¡ sampling, ancl bias Problems, which
were resolvedl before the data were useil as a
base for lrend anatysisr traffic si¡nulationt
highway and transit project studies, stra-
tegic planning, and econonic developrnent.
The trip infornation should be adjusted
before it can be used for transportation
planning. The errors in the 1980 UTPP dala
are generall"y small and the package shows a
significant improvenent over the 1970 UTPP.
Most of the 1980 UTPP problems can be
avoided in the future if the reco¡nrnendations
macle in this paper and by other interested
planning agencies are considered in the 1990
census.
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DVRPC received the UTPP data tapes on January 30,
1984, alrnost 4 years after Census Day in 1980. Vtork
vras initiated to process and print UTpp data for
various leve1s of geographic units for purposes of
transportation planning analysis and evaluation and
for project st,udies. Because the contents of the
LIIPP are extensive, work on the processing and eval-
uation of data is sti1l under way and will probably
continue into 1985.

The purpose of this paper is to briefty discuss
the experience of DVRPC with the UTPP data v¿ith
special enphasis on the journey-to-work information
and other socioeconomic infor¡nation useful to trans-
portation planning, such as population, households,
e¡nployed persons, car ownership, and employnent.
Sone specific problems found in the UTPP infor¡nation
are defined and some solutions are suggested. The
dat,a are evaluatecl and some figures are presented to
illustrate the nagnitude of the errors in the data
selected. The use of UTPP data in severaL DVRPC
transportation and nontransportation planning
projects is described.

CONTENTS OF THE 1980 UTPP

The UTPP infor¡nation v¡as collected from the 19B0
long-forn census questionnaire distributed to about
17 percent. (1 in 6) of all households. However,
because of census budgetary constraints, only one-
half (I in 12) of this sanple wäs processed for
work-trip information at the place of $¡ork (see the
paper by Fulton in this Record on allocating incon-
Plete pLace-of-work responses). The UTPP consists of
six parts containing 82 tabulations of data ite¡ns
specified as foll-ows (1):

- Part I includes 29 tabulations of data items
such as population, households, rrorkers, auto-
mobile ownership, mode of traveL, and income.
This infor¡nation is stratified by place of
residence for all btock groups and tracts in
the Delavrare Valley region.

- Part II contains 19 tabulations of data ite¡ns
related to households anal workers for large
geographic areas such as the Philadelphia cen-
tral business dist,rict (CBD), central city,
county, SlrlSA, and region. This infor¡nation is
tabulated by place of residence.

- Part III includes 14 tabulations for workers
classified by place of r+ork at the tract 1evel.
F'or example, it provides the nunber of workers
by sex and industry who work in a parÈicular
census tract.

- Part IV includes 3 tabulations on workersl
travel between place of residence and ernploy-
nent at the tract level. Essentially, it pro-
vides a ¡{ork-trip ¡nat,rix for all tracts in the
region and for Philadelphia center city block
grouPs.

- Part V contains 7 tabulations of the place-of-
work data at the bLock-group level aggregated
to census tracts. For exanple, it provides the
nunber of workers by sex anal occupation. This
part is similar to Part III except for the
geographic level.

- Part VI includes 10 tabulations of data itens
classified by county of resiilence to county of
work, including 20 counties and cities external
to the Delaware Valley but which have a sig-
nificant flow of work trips to antl from the
regÍon.

The datâ were collected using census areal units
consisting of block, block group. lract, enuneration
district, minor civil division (!¡tCD)--township,
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borough, city, and village and county--and S!,ISA. In
1975 the DVRPC grial system, used for the collection
of data in 1960 origin and alestination surveys, was
converted t.o the census areâ1 system. This conver-
sion was made to eliminate the need for a corre-
spondence table between the two areal systems thaÈ
occurred in the acquisition of the 1970 UTpp. At
that time, the Census Bureau required DVRPC to pro-
vide an equivalency tabte of all counties, tracts,
blocks, enurneration dist.ricts, and !ransportation
zones. The preparation of such a tabulation proved
to be tedious, costly, and ti¡ne consuming because
the region includes more than 50r000 blocks, L,2OO
tracts, 5r500 noclified grids, and 700 transportation
zones and districts.

In 1983 DVRPC requested the Census Bureau to
produce aI1 six parts of the 1980 UTpp for the Dela-
ware Valley region. Table I gives the geographic
units of each part. It was believed that this aggre-
gation of data would satisfy the najority of data
requests required for transportation planning
studies that would be conducted by DVRPC st.aff, its
nember governments, or transportation consultants.

TABLE f f 9B0 UTPP Data Aggregation for the Delaware Yalley
Region

Part of UTPP

Geographic Unit

Block group of residence
Block group of work
Tract of ¡esidence
Tract of work
Tract of residence to tract of work
Central business district
Minor Civil Division
Central city
County
U¡banized area
External county and city
SMSA and region

As previousJ.y noted, 20 external counties and
cities to the Delar,¡are Valley were specified for
Part VI of the UTPP. Except for York County in Penn-
sylvania, Union County in New Jersey, an¿l Nev, York
Cityr Figure I shows a1I surrounding counties and
major cities that have a large nunber of conunuters
to and from the DeLaware Va1ley region.

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF 1980 UTPP DATÀ

A review of the 1980 ITTPP data for the Delaware
valLey region indicateil sone progranrning, defini-
tionalr and statistical problerns. UnIike the 1970
UTPP, howeverr the 1980 data on work-trip destína-
tions do noÈ contain trips not identified by block,
tract, or !tCD. The Census Bureau allocated aII 1980
trips not identified by street addresses to btock
groups and tracts. (See ALlocating Incomplete Place-
of-Work Responses in the L980 Census Urban Transpor-
tation Planning Package by P.N. Fulton in this Rec-
ord.) In the 1970s, DVRPC spent a considerable
anount of ti¡ne and noney in developing a method for
coding the unallocatecl trips (trips with no work-
place addresses) to transportation zones within the
region.

Prograruning Problens

After receiving the 1980 UTPP tapes from the Census
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FIGURE I Greater Delaware Valley region.

Bureaur DVRPC exanined the print program to Produce
data for various transportation planning studies. It
was found that the format of the UTPP taPes is quite
complex. It contains subtle ilifferences fro¡n the
regular census forrnat such as the S in suppresseil
data fields an¿l the presence of unall"ocated ¡{cD and
place-leveL data in tract records. The Print Progra¡n
proviilecl with the UTPP tapes is noÈ operational for
large regions¡ âtrd DVRPC progra¡nmers were required
to spend an extensive amount of tine developing
niniprograms to extract information fro¡n the various
parts of the UTPP. The docunentation of the ilata is
good in generalr although some itemsr such as the
unaLlocated (000) tract- and block-Ieve1 trips, are
not c1ear.

Exa¡nination of Pãrt V of the package inilicated an
error in lhe data. It appeared that the entry of
data for llercer County occurred twicer thereby al-
¡nost doubling l{ercer county enployment and overesti-
rnating employment in aII other DVRPC counties. Fur-
thermore' it ¡¿as found that the trips made by Sa1en
County resitlent,s lrere omitted fro¡n Part vI. However,
in response to a request fron DVRPC, the census
Bureau corrected the errors and provided corrected
versions of the UTPP tapes.

OELÂWA8E BAY

Proble¡ns of Definition and Statistics

As stated previousLyr the Census Bureau obtained
infornation on lvorkers and not on tripst the latter
is usually collected in ho¡ne interview surveys for
transportation planning studies. The analysis of
workersr trip tables (Parts I nd vI) by travel
¡node indicated that sone walk ancl railroad trips
were unrealistic in terns of travel time or dis-
tance. It vras found¡ for exanple, that some workers
wal"kecl from Phil.adelphia to counties a considerable
distance from the city. Sinilarly' there were rail-
road tríps where no such service existed. These few
irrational trips are due to errors in census coclingr
sampling êEror¡ or incorrect infor¡nation returned by
respondents who did not understanil the census ques-
t,ionnaire. l4any respondents confuse¿l the access node
with the principal ¡node of travel.

The evaluation of employnent data by industrial
sector showed that so¡ne ¡nísunilerstoo¿l the census
question that adopted the Standaril Industrial Clas-
sification (slc) systen. some were not able to
identify their industry correctly because sone SIC
categories are not easily defined. The public ad-
¡ninístration sector is especially cornplicated. An
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\
I
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etnployee of a nunicipal utility authoriÈy,
ample, may consider himself either a member
public adninistration sector or a rnenber
public utilities sector.

Qualitv of the Data

Generally, the 1980 UTPP data are good for t.ranspor-
tation planning purposes. The data on population,
household, car ownership, employed person6, and
other socioecononic characteristics obtained from
Part I are quite accurate and do not require any
adjustment due to sampling or nonsanpling errors.
The suppression of the characteristics of a small
group of people (30 persons or 10 housing units) by
the Census Bureau does not significantly affect the
quality of tracÈ or block-group information.

Part I data co¡npâre favorably with the 100 per-
cent census counts. Table 2 shows the magnitude of
difference between the population produced fron part
I and fro¡n the 100 percent counts for a few tracts,
!!CDs, and counties selected at randorlr. As can be
seenr the differences are small and are acceptable
for planning purposes.

TABLE 2 Comparieon of l9B0 UTPP Population Data and
Total Ceneus Counts

1980 Population
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ex- TABLE 3 fümparison of t9B0 UTPP, DVRPC, and BEA
the Emplovment Estimatee
the

1980 Total Employment

UTPP BEA or
DVRPC Percent
Data DifferenceâAreal Unit Unadjusted Adjusted

for
of
of

Municipality
Abington
Cherry Hill
Deptford
Upper Gwynned

County
Bucks
Philadelphia
Burlington
Glouceste¡

Total region

2t,180 -3.2
37,102 -8.8
7,821 -2.0
9,509 3.2

186,485 0.2
849,092 2.2
133,505 - 1.9
63,352 2.6

2,31s,008 2.0

19,884
36,983
7,254
8,376

21,872
¿10,681

7,9't9
9,2t4

A¡eal Unit
Total
Count

As described previously, Parts fII, IV, V, and VI
contain triP data at the place of r,rork for various
geographic units such as tracts, l'!CDs, and counties.
If trip destinations by resident and nonresident
!Íorkers living in commutershed areas are added to-
gether, the surn will be approxi¡nately equal to the
number of jobsr or emPlo!¡¡nent. A certain Percentage
of these work-trip destinations (employment) should
be added to account for workers who were absent
during the census week due to illnessr vacation, or
other personal reasons ancl for workers who had more
than one job (2). Baseil on the Bureau of Econonic
Analysis (BEA) and DVRPC erûplol¡nent clata, the UIPP
ernployment, or nunber of trips to the place of work,
was increased by 9.27 percent, 1.54 percent for
absentees, and 7.73 percent for ¡nuLtiple-job workers
(3_) .

Table 3 shows a conparison of UTPP emplo]¡ment
before and after adjustments for selected munici-
palities, countiesr and the total region. It also
shovrs the percent difference between the adjustecl
UTPP employnent esti.nates and those estimated by BEA
or DVRPC. As shown in the table, the differences

170,284 186,069
760,156 830,628
124,544 136,086

56,49s 61,732
2,076,372 2,268,851

Sou¡ces: BEA: county af,d regional employment; DVRPC: mutricipal employment.
aUTPP 

ad¡usted versus BEÀ/DVRPC.

betr¡een the two sets of regional and county employ-
nent data are very small (2.0 percent). It should be
note¿lr howeverr that the percent difference betereen
the trdo sets of employnent estinates increases as
the size of a geographic unit decreases due to the
sanpling error.

As stated before¡ t,he 1980 UTPP employnent data
for the Delaware Valley region are about 9 percent
lower than those estimated by BEA or DVRPC. The
Washington l,letropolitan Àrea Council of covernnents
cornpared the census journey-to-work data obtained
from the Annual Housing Survey with its emplo!¡nent
file and found that census data for lrlashington,
D.C., are about 20 percent. lower than local agency
estimates of 1.5 million jobs. Total census work
trips and transit work trips, howeverr vrêrê under-
esti¡nated by only 6 and 5 percent, respectivety (4).

!¡lost parts of the UTPP include infornation on the
workerrs ¡node of transportation to work. A respon-
dent was asked to choose one of 12 travel modes that
he or she usually took to travel to work for most of
the distance between the place of resiclence ancl
work. the travel-¡node proportions appear to be rea-
sonable because they conpare favorabLy with DVRPC
highway traffic counts and transi! surveys for large
areas and the region. Table 4 shows that the differ-
ence between the UTPP data and actual counts for
total public transportation work trips is less than
I percent. However, such a clifference becones large
for travel submodes within smaller areas. In the
Philadelphia centräl business district (CBD), the
difference between the UTPP and actual subway-ele-
vated trips is about 33 percent. Such large differ-
ences are nainly due to incorrect responses to the
questionnaire. It appears that many respondents
confused the access mode to the subhray station with
the subway ¡node, which is supposed to be the prin-
cipal mode of travel to elork accorcling to census
definition. For exampJ-e, persons who live in DeIa-
ware County and s¡ork in the Philadelphia CBD must
take buses or tro}J.eys to the 69th Street terminal
where they transfer to the l¡larket-Frankford subway-
elevaÈed line. Thus, bus or trolley rather than
subrday vrâs reported as the principal means of trans-
portation of workers in these areas. As shown in
Table 4, the surface trips (bus ancl trolley) are
overestinated as ¡nuch as the subway-elevated trips
are underesti¡nated.

These problems are sinilar to those experienced
v¿ith the 1970 UTPP (!). However, the nagnitude of
the 1980 errors is 1ess. For this reason, the UTPP
trip information should be adjusted before it ís

UTPP
Percent

Difference Difference

Census tract
0069
0200
08210

10s6
1256

Minor Civil Division
170
160
025

County
Philadelphia
Montgomery
Gloucester

Total region

4,960
3,086
1,995
3,291
9,744

t2,919
2,836

3s,509

1,688,210
643,621
t99,917

5,024,68r

00
28 0.9
00

-8 -0.2
00

4,960
3,t14
1,995
3,283
9,744

t2,919
2,836

3 s.509

1,688,144 -66
643,598 -23
199,9t',7 0

5,024,534 - t47

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
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TABLE 4 Comparison of l9B0 UTPP and DVRPC Work-Trip Estimates for Highway and
Public Transportation

1980 Highway and Public Transportation Work Trips

UTPP

tueal Unit Mode Unadjusted Adjusted
DVRPC Percent
Estimates Difference

Philadelphia CBD

DVRPC region

Public transportation
Rail¡oad
Subway-elevated
Surface

Total
Highway

Public transportation
Highway

4t,493
40,442
ss,903

4s,642
44,486
61,493

ß,945 11.5
s'7,649 -32.8
46,223 33.0

137,838
80,7s8

28s,366
r,577,760

ts1,62l
88,834

313,902
|,722,914

144,817 4.7
87 ,27 4 1.8

315,700 -0.6
1,648,810 4.5

used for transportation planning. The adjuste¿l UTPP

enployment data for the Delarrtare valley region are
quite reasonâble.

USES OF TITE 1980 UTPP AT DVRPC

The uses of the 1980 UTPP in the Delaware Valley
region are so¡newhat si¡nilar to those applications
outLined in the Transportation Plannersr Guide to
Using the 1980 Census (e). DVRPC has already utij.-
ized census data in various studies and will con-
tinue to use the UTPP in transPortation planning and
other planning activities. As mentíoned earLier, the
llfPP includes nany socioecononic data ite¡ns and
trip infornation that are invaluable to 1ocal and
state governnents, transit operators, and private
corporations for naking a varíety of transportation
and locational decisions. These include such decÍ-
sions as the locations of shopping centers¡ indus-
trial parks, banks, and service industries and the
esti¡naÈion of parking requirenentsr transit fLeet
sizes, and service schedules.

In order to assist state and local planners,
transit operators, and others interested in inter-
preting and using census ínformation, DVRPC held a
one-day se¡ninar on tlay 2, 1984. Representatives fro¡n
FHWÀ and the Bureau of Èhe Census discussed the
development of the UTPP and journey-to-work data and
hovr the alata can be appliecl in transportation plan-
ning activities. DVRPC staff presented its plans for
utilizing the information and how the data can be
obtained for local use in transPortation planning
and locational studies. The response to the serninar
vras very good and the attendees were informed about
the UTPP and its uses in their current and future
planning studies.

There are at least six major uses of
IITPP in the Delavrare Valley region. Some

have been applie¿l and so¡ne will continue
future.

Establishrnent of Data Base for
Transoortat i on Pl annino

the 1980
of these

in the

DVRPC has initiated a project to prePare a data bank
for transportation Planning at the block-group and
tract levels. This infor¡nation includes poPulation,
e¡nployment, work triPsr and other socioeconomic
variables requireil for traffic simulation and trans-
portation analysis and pLanning. Such data have been
extracted from Parts I' III, IVr and v of the UTPP.

All data items have been edited for reasonableness
and will be adjusted if necessary baseil on other
census data and DVRPC surveys, countsr and files as

described in the previous section of this Paper.
These data will be used in nost transPortation sys-
te¡n and project Planning studies.

Preparation of Data Sunmaries and
EvaluatÍon of Trends

DVRPC completed a report on the journey-to-work
trends in the Delaware valLey region (3). This re-
port compares the 1970 and 1980 journey-to-work in-
for¡nationr means of transportation for co¡nmuting to
workr ernployed persons, and employment at the county
and regional levels. It also analyzes the corunuting
flow betvreen the counties of the Delaware Valley
region and surrounding counties ancl cities. The re-
port was eJell received by planners an¿l decision
makers because it provides factual infor¡nation about
trends in development and travel Patterns in the
region. For exa¡npler Table 5r taken fron the reportr
gives the 1970-1980 trend in the distribution of
ltontgorßery County \dorkers by Place of work. Other
tables shoÌr the trends in ernploynent and ¡no¿le of
travel for all DVRPC counties.

six short data bulletins were also publishecl.
Each includes one or thro inforrnation ite¡ns obtained

TABLE 5 Montgomery County Resident Workers: Disûibution
by Place of Work l3l

No. ofWorke¡s

Place of Work 1970 1980
Percent
Difference

DVRPC region
Bucks County
Chester County
Delaware County
Montgomery County
Philadelphia
Burlington County
Camden
Gloucester County
Mercer County

Total
Outside DVRPC region

Berks County
I:ncaster County
læhigh County
New Castle County
Northampton County
Other

Toial

Total workers

14,325 68.8
10,525 78.4

7 ,773 31.8
204,6't3 28.7
55,598 2.0

532 -67.4
1,643 -46.8
22s -7 4.5

__:s4 -81.1

295,648 22.6

3,070 22.8
172 109.8
773 22.t
282 -45.0
196 -70.5

4,18s -24.0

8,678 - 12.3

304,326 2r.2

8,488
5,900
5,897

158,986
s4,489

1,632
3,089

883
1,877

24r,241

2,499
82

OJJ
513
66s

_i{g
9,896

251,137
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from Parts I or II of the [EPP. For exanple, a bul-
letin was prepared on car ownership growÈh bet\deen
1970 and 1980 for the counties in the Delaware
Va11ey region. It also includes households strat-
ified by the number of cars onneil (zero, one, two,
or three or nore cars).

Upilate of DVRPC Traffic Sinulation Models

A project has been initiated to update the DVRPC
travel forecasting models using the 1980 UTpp. Dur-
ing the l970sr bhe 1970 UTPP was used to check an¿l
validate the DVRPC traffic simulation models. These
¡nodels will be updated again using 1980 census data.
Because the DVRPC travel si¡nulation ¡nodels follott
the traditional steps of trip generation, trip dis-
tributionr nodal sptitr and t,ravel assignment, t.hey
utilize computer prograns included in the federal.ly
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sponsored Urban Transportation planning Systen
(UTPS). Generally, the rnodels are si¡nilar to those
utilized in other large urban areas that depend on
census data for system and project studies.

Figure 2 shows the activities needed to up¿late
the DVRPC traffic simulation process. This work will
be conpleted by the end of Ff 1995. A careful review
and evaluation of the resul.ts of each ¡nodel wiII be
conducted anil necessary adjustnents will be made to
achíeve the most accurate calibration. The simulateil
traffic volu¡nes will be cornpared with actuaL highway
traffic counts and public transportation ridership
to assure that. acceptable accuracy of the si¡nulated
results is obtained fro¡n these ¡nodels.

Use in Hiqhwav and Transít Corridor Studies

The L980 UTPP data, especially the journey-to-vrork
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FIGURE 2 DVRPC traffic eimulation update using f9B0 UTPP.
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FIGURE 2 continued.

information contained in Part IV, have been used in
three transit corridor studies to check the travel
demand or ridership for each transit submode, in-
ctuding high-speed rail liner exPress bus and park-
and-ride servicer and local bus service.

The L980 UTPP data will also be used in rnany
future highway and transit studies because it is the
onty information âvailable for transPortation plan-
ning. The use of these data ¡nininizes any large-
scale alata collection in the Delarrare valley and
decreases the rising costs of surveys required for
trânsportation planning.

ApplicatÍon in Strateqic Planning and
Econo¡nic Development

DVRPC has used the 1980 UTPP infor¡nation on enploy-
mentr particularly Part V, to evaluate the signifi-
cant changes in the tyPe and location of in¿lustries
and co¡n¡nercial establishment,s. This evaluation will
resuLt Ín recom¡nendations and strategies ained at
attracting new inclustries ancl high-technology firns
to the Dela$rare Valley. Àlso¡ employnent information

is usefut to the redevelopnent of declining areas of
old urban centers ancl provision of the required
physical improvenents for their rehabilitation.

Provision of 1980 UTPP Data to Public Agencies and
Private Corporations

Finallyr DVRPC intends to se1l the 1980 UTPP infor-
mation to any public or private agency involved in
planning or urban studies. This rnay include studies
for housingr finance, real estate, heålth facil-
ities, social servicesr economic base¡ and economic
deveLopment. It appears thaÈ sone planning agencies
and private conpanies in the Delavrare valley region
are interested in obtaining the uÍPP information for
their various studÍes.

AINDINGS ÀND CONCI,USIONS

GeneraLl,y. the 1980 UTPP for Èhe Delaware Valley
region contains quality data for transportation
Planningr economic base and enplo!¡nent location

10I
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studies, urban developnent analysis, and planning
and evaluation of public services. However, the
analysis of UTPP data indicates a few programrning,
statistical, and bias problens. !'tost of these prob-
lems were resolved before DVRPC used the UTpp as a
data base for trend analysis¡ infor¡nation purposes,
traffic simulation¡ high$ray and transit project
studies, strategic planning, and economic develop-
nent. The errors in the 1980 data are generally
smaller than those found in the 1970 UTpp.

Unlike the 1970 trips, the 1980 trip destinations
were assigneil or coded to block groups and tracts¡
and no effort by DVRPC was needecl to develop or
apply a procedure to allocate the uncoded trips.
HoÌ{ever, empLoyment or trip information should be
adjusted before it is usecl in transportation plan-
ning studies because it does not, include all workers
or jobs.

üost of the 1980 UTPP problems and errors can be
avoided in the L990 census by quality control edit,s
and a careful revíew of the census questionnairer
sanple size, and the conputer programs required for
processing the ínfornation. Specifically¡ the jour-
ney-to-work questions should be simplified to pre-
vent any confusion on the part of respondents on
such quest,ions as tnode of travêI ancl industry clas-
sification. l,l,any confused the access node to subway-
elevated or railroail lines with the principal no¿le
of travel. The questionnaire should be redesigned to
capture rnultinodal trip informatÍon from the place
of residence to the place of vrork. It should also
sinplify the SIC categories to avoid any error or
¡nisunderstanding in the employnent sectors.

The sample size (8.3 percent) for coding e¡ork-
trip destinations should be increased 100 percent,
as originally plânned, to improvê the quality of the
trip matrix used to calibrate trip distribution
¡nodels for travel forecasting and projection.

The for¡nat of the 1980 UTPP tapes is quite con-
plex¡ and the prin! prograrn is not operational for
the Delar,rare vaIley region. This caused extensive
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delays in extractíng the UTpp data. FinaIIy, D.VRPC
received the UTPP alrnost 4 years after the data had
been collectedi a tnore timely release of data is
obviously inportant to alt census dâtâ users.
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IJses of the Urban Transportation Planning Package from
the 1980 Census in the Denver-Boulder Region

DAVID L. KURTH

ÀBSTRACT

The inÍtial uses of the Urban Transportation
Planning Package in the Denver-Boulder re-
gion are described. lhe five main purposes
for which the data have been used are pre-
sented. lhe processes used to analyze the
data, the results obtainedr difficulties
encountered vrith using the datar and solu-
tions to those difficulties are discussed.
hlhere possible¡ conparisons with results of
the 1970 census or previous travel surveys

are presented. Finally¡ some connents are
made about the qualiÈ.y of the data and their
usefulness in the Denver-Boulder region.

The Urban Transportation planning package (UTpp)
from the 1980 census is a valuabLe source of de-
taileil infor¡nation for transportation planners.
There are nany possible uses of the data including,
for example, recalibration and valiilation of various
portions of regional transportation nodels, carfroolplanning, bus service planning, high-occupancy-ve-
hicle (HOV) lane planning, and bicycle planning.
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Íhe initial uses of the UTPP data in the Denver
netropolitan area are presented. As of ilune J.984¡
t.he data had been avaiLabLe to transportation plan-
ners in the Denver area for I ¡nonths and hail been
used for five ¡nain purposes:

1. Adjustment of socioecononic distributions
used in the regional trip generation ¡nodeI,

2. validation of the work-trip distribution
nodel for the Denver urbanized area,

3. Calibration of a subarea ¡nodel outside of the
Denver urbanized area,

4. Special transÍt studies¡ and
5. Sal-es to developers and ¡narket research fir¡ns.

In additionr several of the tabulâtions were printed
and have been used to answer basic questions about
conmuting in the Denver region [e.9., lÍhat percent-
age of the ldorkers in the Denver centraL business
district (CBD) live within the city of Denver?l Each
of the fíve main purposes will be discussetl in
greater detail in order to present how the data have
been use¿I, the processes used to analyze Èhe data,
difficulties encountered with the data' and solu-
tions to those dÍfficulties. Sone fínal co¡n¡nents
r¿ill be nade about the quality of the clata and their
usefulness in Denver.

fhe Denver Regional Council of Governments
(DRCOG) made the decision to purchase the UIPP data
in early 1983. The decision s¡as based in part on the
need to recalibrate the regional travel nodel. The
UTPP ¿lata will be supplenented by a srnall-scale
travel survey taken in the fall of 1984.

The area covered by the regional travel model for
the Denver-BouLder Standard !{etropolitan Statistícal
Area (SI¡ISA) is shown ín Figure 1. Separate travel
nodels are now ¡naintainecl for the other urbanized
ârêâsr Bouliler and Long¡nontr in the Denver-Boulder
S!,!SA. Because the Bureau of the Census required that
UTPP data be acquired for the entire Sl{fiA, thê 589
traffic zones included in the Denver travel modeling
areâ had to be augnented to include Boulderr Long-

I03

nontr sone nonurbanized pârts of Adans, Arapahoe,
anil Boulder counties, Douglas County, ancl cilpin
County. A total of 794 traffic zones v¡ere defined
for the entire SllSA.

the extra work required to define traffic zones
outside of the Denver modeling area has already been
beneficial. Three of the ¡nain uses of the data
covered in this paper have requireil the extra data.

AD,]USTIITENT OF SOCIOECONO!{IC INPUTS TO
TRIP GENERAÎION

Once preliminary checks indicateil thaÈ the UTPP data
were consistent and reasonable, they were useal to
recalibrate portions of the regional trip generation
nodel. The DRCOG trip generatíon nodel is a house-
hold-based cross-cLassification rnodel stratified by
inco¡ne group and household size. Population and
househoLds by income category are exogenously fore-
cast for each traffic zone, and two sub¡noélels are
use¿l to convert these exogenously forecast data to a
joint clistribution of householils stratified by in-
co¡ne group and household size.

The first sub¡noilel uses the average househol¿l
size of a zone to estinate the percentage of house-
holds by size in the zone (À,2). The model was orig-
inally calibrated using 1970 census clata lsee Figure
2 (3rTable H-f)]. In order to update the ¡nodel, data
from UTPP tabulation I-9, size of household, v¡ere
used to develop a scatterplot of percentage of total
households versus average household size. The Sta-
tistical Analysis Systern (SAS) was used to simpJ.ify
this work. The onLy inter¡nediate processing requíred
was the aggregation of householils of five, six, and
seven and nore persons into households of five and
¡nore pêrsons and the conversíon of absolute house-
holds by síze to percentage of total households by
s ize.

The raw results of this subnodel recalibration
for one-person households are shown in Figure 3.
Curves were hand fit through each of scatterplots
and adjusted to satisfy two criteria:

Boulder

Adams

¡A
'll¡*':r

-t'"
_ ___._*

Arapahoe \

Jefferson

DENVER REGIONAL
ll{ill:l,Il::;.r{:if MoDELING ARE^

roofo20toal

FIGURE I Denver-Boulder SMSA.
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I PERSON HOUSEHOLD

2 PERSON HOUSEHOLD

3 PERSON HOUSEHOLD

,I PERSON HOUSEHOLD

5 OR MORE

40s

30%

20*

10*

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD SIZE

FIGURE 2 Distribution of households by average household size
/3, Table H-U.

1. The sun of the
all household sizes had
age household size and

2. The average househoLd size that results at
each point has to be accurate.

The second criterion is not necessarily obvious
(andr in fâctr was violatecl in the subrno¿lel based on
1970 census data). For exanple, suppose that the
average household size for a zone was 2.6 anal that
there are 100 householcls in the zone. Fron Figure 2r
the following households and persons by househol¿l
size night resuLt (the average household size for
householils of five and nore is 5.56):

Household Percentage of No. of No. of
Size Ilouseholds llouseholds PeoÞle
I19L919
2323264
3181854
4L5L560
5+ 16 16 89

I00 286

Obviously, the resulting average household size
is 2.86, not 2.6 as was originally input. rhe re-
sults of this submodel recaLibration are shown in
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FIGURE 3 Percentage of one-person houeeholds versuE average
household size.

Figure 4. It is interesting to note the similarity
in the shapes of the curves based on 1970 and 1980
data. Although the curves are not identicalr their
sinilarity implies a high degree of stability in
thÍs sub¡no¿lel over the past 10 years.

The only problens encountered with the UTpp ¿lata
Ín this work Ì¡ere occasional í11ogica1 average
household sizes. As a check of the ¿lata, the average
household size of five-plus persons !{as conputed
fron the reported totaL househol¿ls, the reporte¿l
average household size¡ and the reported one-, two-,
three-, and four-persons households. This test
shovred that about 17 percent of the householcls with
five-plus persons had an average household size of
less than five. Although this is an il1ogical re-
sult¡ the effect on the subnodel calibration was
ninimal because substantial snoothing of the curves
was requÍred to satisfy the second criterion listed
earlier.

The second submodel is a Fratar or marginal
weighting (å) procedure to adjust the regional joint
distribution of households by income group and
household size to tnatch the marginal distributions
of household by inco¡ne group and households by
household size for each zone. As with the first

I
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AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD SIZE

FIGURE 4 Percentage of households by average household
size: l9B0 UTPP data.

subrnodel' the inPut regional joint distribution was
based on f970 census data. Data fron UTPP tabulatíon
I-11r household income, vrere sum¡narized for the
region directly from the standard UTPP report. Some

interpolation of the standard inco¡ne ranges usecl in
the UTPP was required to obtain the desire¿l narginal
distribution of Percentage of households by incorne
group.

The joint distribution fro¡n the L980 UTPP can be

co¡npared with the original joint distribution fron
the 1970 census (Table I). Through conparison of
these two distributionsr it is possible to see some

of the socioecononic changes that occurred in the
Denver region between 1970 and 1980' esPecially the
increase in one- and two-person households and ile-
crease in larger househoLds. the data appear to be
reasonabfe and confirm the trenal in decreasing
househoLd size thought to have occurred in Denver in
the 1970s.

VAI.IDAIION OF TITE WORK-TRIP DISTRIBUTION MODEL

The nork-t.rip di6tribution rnodel was calibrated in
1975 based on 1971 travel survey data. Recently'
some questions as to the accuracy and applicability
of the work-triP ttistribution ¡noilel have been raised
by local decision nakers. Some of the questions
arose because of a ¡nisunilerstanding of the basic
travel forecasting Process: observed trip tables are
required for travel forecasting. Other questions

10s

TABLE I Distribution of Households by Household
Size and Income Group

Percentage of Households by
Household Size

Income
Category

1980 Census Data

Total

I 970 Census Data

Total

4
8

t2
4
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v¡ere raised for valid reasons, for exarnpler The area
has been through two major fuel shortages since
!97L. so how do we know that 1971 travel-rnaking
characteristics still hold in 1984?

In order to test the validity of the work-trip
distribution model' a tri¡rlength frequency distri-
bution conparison was made of the trip table fron
UTPP tabulation Iv-l and the regionally modeled trip
table for 1980. Also direct conparison was nade
bet$reen the tv¡o trip tabLes squeezed to 38 ¿lis-
tricts. These co¡nParisons were faciliÈated through
the conversion of the ulPP data to the Urban Trans-
portation Planning System (UTPS) J-tape or natrix
format. In addition' rvork trÍps by bicycler walk
only, and other neans were renoved from the UTPP

trip table during the refornatting Process. This
work v¡as done to make the UTPP data co¡npatible with
and accessible to UTPS programs. A simple FORTRAN

program was v¡ritten to perforn the conversion of the
UTPP trip tablest the UTPS program !,tBuILD couldl have
been used to convert the data, but the speclal form
of the UIPP data made it easier to use a sinple
FORTRAN progratn to do this work.

Once the UTPP data had been converted to UTPS

¡natrix formatr it was necessary to factor the UTPP

trip tabLes and the nodeled work-triP tables for
1980 to a cornmon total. The work triPsr as rePorted
in the UTPP datar y¡ere used as the control total.
This was done in oraler to co¡npare observeal work
tr ips.

The choíce of the UTPP t,rip toÈal has no effect
on the resultsr because triP palternsr not trip
generationr are being comPare¿l. Howeverr it is in-
teresting to note the factor by which the ¡no¿lele¿l
trip tables were nultiple¿|. Each interchange in the
model"ed trip tabte ¡¡as multiPlied by 0.59, so that
the total proiluctions modeled were egual to the
total UÍPP productions. Assuning tha! about 15 Per-
cent of the v¡orkers Ín the region do not make a lrork
trip on a given day, eíther because of sickness or
because they work on weekends, and assurning a factor
of. L.92 to convert journey-to-nork data to produc-
tion-attraction data norrnatly used in transPortation
models¡ the 0.59 factor inplies that the triP gener-
ation is very reasonable (!). Thís is because the
UTPP data summarize only one-}tay trips made by the
average $rorker, vrhereas the regional motlel sun-
marizes twrway trips naile on the average rrork day.

Figure 5 shows the tri¡rlength frequency diEtri-
bution conparison. AII ho¡ne-based trips ¡nade by
automobile or transit are rePresented in the trip-
Iength frequency distributions even though ¡riodeledl
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FIGURE 5 Comparison of observed and modeled work-trip
lengths for 1980.

highway travel times were chosen as a measure of
seParation. This plot shows that the DRCOG vrork-trip
distribution model is working quite weII and needs
littIe, if any, adjustrnent.

This concÌusion is further supported by the
direct conparison of trip interchanges after both
trip tables had been aggregated to 32 districts. The
high correlation coefficient, 0.93r sho¡sed that fhe
trip tables were highly sÍ¡nilar. Ho¡¡ever, there were
some district interchanges that were significantly
different when the UTPP data and the modeled work-
triP tabLes were compared. An investigation of sone
of the major district interchange discrepancies
showed difficulties with both the UTPP and the
¡r¡oaleled trip tables. In the UTPP data, one zone with
a large ¡nanufacturing plant showed no trip attrac-
tions. On the other hand, the UTPP data revealed
that a najor enployer was fnadvertently o¡nitted from
1980 DRCOG employtnent files. These difficulties
underscore the pr.oblens of comparing large urban
data sets: So¡ne dlfferences are bound to exist due
to rando¡n errors or differences in summarizatíon
processes. Although the differences noted previously
could cause localized proble¡ns with traffic assign-
mentsr they do not by the¡nselves significantly af-
fect average trip lengths or length frequency dis-
tributions in Denver. The regional enployÍient files
have been corrected where differences with the UTPP
data indicated such correction was necessary. Census
Bureau officials have stated that they are willing
to ínvestigate problems reported with the UIPP data
and correct any errors¡ found. Horùeverr this action
has not yet been deemed necessary by DRCOG staff.

CALIBRATION OF A SUBAREA TRAVEL I4ODET

The third najor use of the UTPP ¿lata in the Denver
region was for calibration of a subarea model cover-
ing three com¡nunities just northwest of the Denver
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nodeling area. lheEe rural co¡n¡nunities are now de-
veloping into najor beilroo¡n com¡nunities and ernploy-
ment eenters.

A subarea focusing ¡nodel was cleveloped to analyze
the effects of alternative transportation invest-
ments in these three com¡nunities. Figure 6 shows the
areas covered by the primary¡ seconclary, and ter-
tiary study areas. Most of the primary and secondary
study areas are outside the area nornally included
in the regional travel ¡nodel for the Denver area. As
a result, UIPP data from Tables I-11, household
incorne¡ and III-2, sex by industry, nere used to
provide initial estinates of base-year socioecono¡nic
data. The UÍPP data were sunmarized with a simple
SAS program in order to for¡nat the data into easily
readable tables. Standard UTpp suÍmary reports could
have been useil, but these are sornewhat unwieldly and
difficult to understand.

The second major use of the UTPP ¿¡ata in the
subarea ¡nodel calibration was for the hone-based
vrork-trip distribution ¡nodeI. Trip interchanges for
the entire region were aggregated (and dlsaggregated
where necessary) to naÈch the zone structure used in
the subarea modeL. The resulting trip table was
factored through a Fratar process to natch trip ends
projected by the trip generation model. The result-
ing trip table was directly input into IIIPS progran
AGI¡i in order to calibrate the ho¡ne-based work-trip
distribution ¡nodel. It would have been possible, and
probably rnore appropriate, to caLibrate the work-
trip distribution ¡node1 on the UTPP trip tâble that
was not factored to maÈch the modêled t,rip ends to
ensure that the factoring process did not bias the
results of the calibration.

The final use of the UTPP data in the subarea
model calibration was in the calíbration of nonwork-
trip distribution ¡node1s. A methodology ¿leveloped by
FHWA and presented in a course on urban transporta-
tion planning using the 1980 cengus v¡as usecl in this
calibration process. Basically, the process y¡as as
follows:

1. F-factors for the home-baseil work-trip dis-
tribution model were est,inated using UTPP data;

2. The newly calibrated F-factors were compared
to original home-based work F-factors for the Denver
modelr and proration factors were developed for
each inpedance rangei

3. The proration factors were applied to F-fac-
tors for the nonwork purposes fro¡n the Denver nodel
for each inpedance rangei and

4. The resulting F-factor estirnates for the
nonv¡ork purposes v¡ere then adjusted to develop
smooth F-factor curves.

The F-factors for the originaL ho¡ne-based work-
trip distribution nodel for the Denver region agreed
quite closeLy with the new ho¡ne-based work F-factors
developed fron the UTPP data. As a result, Iittle
adjustnent was required to the nonwork F-fâctors.
Unfortunately, the results of this catibration pro-
cess were not very satisfying. The traffic volu¡nes
in the pri¡nary study area that resultecl fro¡n the
trip tables based on the F-factor estinates were
about twice those observed. The slopes of the non-
vrork F-factor curves had to be increased substan-
tially in order to decrease traffic volume to rea-
sonable leve1s. The final nonwork F-factors used in
the calibraled subarea ¡nodel were substantially
different from the initial estimates based on UTPP
data.

One of the reasons that this process nay not have
worked is that although the coÍì¡nunities are becoming
urbanized, they stil1 retain rural characteristics.
It is quite possible that hone-based i{ork trip nak-
ing is si¡nilar to that noted in the Denver urban
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area (at least in tertns of trip length), whereas
nonwork trip naking for shopping and other purposes
¡night be ¡nuch ¡nore connunity orienteil. Another test.
of this process in an urban subarea ís warrantetl to
determine whether the process is vaLid and where it
can be used.

SPECIAIJ TRANSIT STUDIES AND MÀRKETING OF DÀTA

One of the first uses of the UTPP data was to pro-
vide the Regional Transportation District (RTD) with
data useful in determining potential markets for
transit services. Because a nunber of major suburban
enploynent centers have been built in the Denver
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region, the RTD vranted to determine whether there
!ùere any latent transit, markets that were not being
served. llore recently, the city of Aurora, a najor
suburb of Denver, wanted to deter¡nine the same sort
of ínfor¡nation--that is, whether rnajor ernplolrynent
centers in their city were being well servecl by
trans it.

UTPP Tab1e IV-l was used to provide data for both
of these requests. In both câsês¡ the trip inter-
change table that had been converteal to UTPS matrix
format was used. For the RTD, sorne interesting pro-
cessing was done to present the data in a fornat
easily usable for this analysis. Because tr¿o or nore
traffic zones were nornally specified as an employ-
¡nent center, the regional trip interchange table vras
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squeezed in one direction only; that is, the co1-
urnnsr or destinations, of the t,able were aggregate¿l
to forÍ¡ districts that were equivalent to the em-
ploynent centers. The rows of the tab1e, or the
origins, were not aggregated. The UTPS progra¡n UFIqTR
was used to produce a trip interchange report in
column fornat, that is, where trip interchanges are
listed with each origin zone and destination ilis-
trict on a single line. The resulting rectangular
matrices e¡ere output to disk rather than to the
printer by the pro'çlram UF!{TR, ancl the interchanges
were sortecl by increasing nagnitude of interchange.
In this way, the RTD could easily nap and deter¡nine
the largest, potential transit markets that were not
already served by transit for these employnent
center s.

Thís innovative processing was not done for the
city of Aurora. Rather, the trip table nas sinpJ.y
aggregated to districts as specified by the city of
Aurora and printeil in matrix forn. This sirnplified
processing was done for Aurora because the need was
different: City staff wanted to be able to quickly
look up trip interchanges to and frorn the city of
Aurora.

The trip interchange ¿lata have also proved valu-
able to developers in the Denver region. Residential
and corTìnercial developers offer a potential source
of revenue to help recover the cost of the UTPP
data. Just after the RTD request had been conpleted,
a residential developer with several ho¡nesites in
the region requested data on trip lengths in Denver
in order to help design a rnarketing canpaign. The
developer was quite wíIIing to purchase special
reports of the UTPP data after he understood what
was available. The UTPP trip interchange data ¡sere
processed in a manner si¡nllar to that used for the
RTD requestr except that the origins were aggregated
into districts rather than destinations. The origin
districts incluiled traffic zones cornprising and
surrounding the aleveloperrs honesites in the region.
From these ilatar the ¿leveloper was able to target
his ¡narketing campaign to specifíc groups in their
work locations.

FUTURE USES OF THE UTPP DATA

the principal future uses of the UTPP data will be
in the recalíbration of the regional ho¡ne-based
work-trip distribution ¡nodel and the calibratÍon of
subarea travel tnodels. An attempt wiLl be ¡nade to
calibrate a work-trip generation ¡nodef for the cit.y
of Boulder fro¡n the UIPP data. Boulder is an ur-
banized area northwest of Denver that has sorne
special characteristics. Specificallyr the bicycle
mode share percentage is seven times greater than
that observed in the Denver region and the walk-to-
s¡ork node share percentage is three tirnes greater.
Às a resultr hone-based work-trip generation rates
used in normal travel models might be expected to be
substantially lower than those observed in Denver.
At present' it. is envisioned that the UTPP data will
be used to develop work-trip generation models for
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both Denver and Boulder. Because the trip generation
rates fron these nodels wilL be somewhat higher than
that observed in a travel modelr the differences, or
possibly percentages of ilifferencer wilL be apptied
to the regional model to calibrate a usable notlel
for the Boulcler area.

su!.{¡,tARY

UTPP data have proved useful in the Denver region.
fwo of the nost inportant uses have been recaLibra-
tion and validation of various portions of the re-
gional travel ¡nodel. Because of the way i.n which the
journey-to-work questions were asked in the 1980
census, validations of the work-trip generation
¡nodel ancl the mode-split model have been possible
only at a gross 1evel and $¡ere not reported in this
paper. The UTPP has also provided a primary source
of data on areas thaÈ were not surveyed at the tine
of the last large traveL survey. The UTpp data were
successfully used to calibrate portions of travel
nodels for these newly urbanized areas.

Although so¡ne problems with the UTPP data have
been discovereal, they have not been insur¡nountable.
In general¡ the data have been of high quality and,
in fact¡ have helped the discovery of problems with
some of DRCOGTs regional data sets.

One enhancenent to thê UTPP that would make ít
more useful to transportation planners \dould be the
provision of the trip interchange information in
UTPS ¡natrix format. This would elininate the ir-
ritating task of converting the trip interchange
infor¡nation to a forn usable by most readily avaíl-
able analysis progra¡ns. In addition, it would allow
for easy custonizing of reports in terrns of data and
zones reported.
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The New York Metropolitan Transportation Council's
Experience with the

1980 Urban Transportation Planning Package

LAWRENCE V. HAMMEL

ABSTRACT

The experience of the New York uetropolitan
Transportation Council with the 1980 Urban
Transportation PLânning Package is de-
scribed. Problens encountered are outlined
and solutions are given. suggestions for
improvement of the package are ¡nade.

!!any stilI think of Tri-State Regional Planning
Commission as the metropolitan planning organization
(ltlP0) for the New York area rather than the New York
t¡letropolitan Transportation Council (NY¡.|TC) . That
was the case in 1980 and through Part of 1982. Tri-
State had made plans to acquire the Urban Tlanspor-
tation Planning Package (UTPP) for its 8r00O-nile¿
region. Howeverr Tri-State was dissolved and 10
separate l¡lPOs evolved: 1 in New Jerseyr 6 in Con-
necticut, anil 3 in New York¡ of which NYIEC is the
Largest, covering I0 counties and 60 percent of the
population of the for¡ner Tri-State region (10'881'000
out of 1719251000). the governing board of NYrfc is
conposed of elected county officials and t.ransporta-
tion agencies and operators, including the New York
State Departnent of lransportation, the Uetropolitan
Transport,ation Authority (!,tTA), the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey (PÀNrNJ) 

' ancl federal
agencies. The central staff of NYUTC is adninistered
by the state.

USES OF UTPP DATA

NY!¡nC purchaseil the six-part UTPP for three Standard
Ittetropolitan Statistical Areas (Sl,lSAs) : New York r
N.Y.; Nassau-Suffolk, and Poughkeepsie-Dutchess
county. rhe package rrrâs purcha6ed at the tract level
because NYl,tTC uses square-nile geography rather than
traditional traffic zoneg. It was elected to convert
tract-leve1 data to the aquare-mile base on the in-
house ¡nainfra¡ne conputer. Connecticut Department of
Transportation (ConnDOT) purchased a statewiile pack-
ager and data files have been exchanged with then.
Nesr Jersey is purchasing thê package but has not
received it yett a similar exchange with then has
been proposêd.

NTI¡tTc has in general been pleased wíth the UTPP.
The data have been in use sínce September 1983 with
very positive results. Because NYIITC has bêen Eo
radically restructured fro¡n Tri-Stater its applica-
tion of the package is perhaps unique. Its prime
concern has been to ¡nake the data available to íts
members, nost of who¡n are transit operating agen-
cies. t{ost of NYllÍ€rs tnembers wanted hard copies of
sêlected files, although the magnitude of the data
Ied NYI{TC to Provide tape copies of the trip tables.
Some of the data provided by NYMÎC include the
following:

1. Origin-clestination (OD) tables for IiITA for
its Queens Subway Alternatives Study. Tract-1eveI
tablês were provided of travel by Queens residents
to t{anhattan and a later request for clata on trips
from Queens to elsehrhere. The l,lTA also vrlshed to
stu¿ly characteristics of users of express bus to the
llanhattan cent.ral business district (CBD) 

' which
were deveJ.oped fro¡n the UTPP.

2. Tract-Ieve1 OD lables and income charac-
teristics tables erere developed for lletro-North
Commuter Railroad for its electrification extension
project and its associated neh¡ time sche¿lules. In
addlition, NYlilTC is in the process of buil.ding a
computerized datâ base for this new operating agency
using the UTPP and the 1980 census Surnmary Tape
Flles. The UîPP was acquired fro¡n ConnDûf to con-
plete this project because one of the agencyrs rail
lines extends into Connecticut.

3. the New York City Transit Authority used
information from Part II of the package to study
trip generation in evaluating its January l- fare
increase.

4. Travel tables to New YorkrE secondary CBD in
downtown Brooklyn were prepared for the Ney¡ Tork
City Departnent of Transportation.

5. The three tIlPPs, were nerged to obtain a
file of New York City residents and r,rorkers in the
city. including those who live in the two adjacent
sl¡tSAs. This file was provided to the New York City
Planning Commission, another council ne¡nber, for its
general planning purposes.

6. The council also processed the UTPP in sup-
port of an UItTA Section I technical stuily of work
travel changes on Long Island by another council
¡nember.

7. PANYNJ, another me¡nber, obtained tables fron
Part VI of the package for use in support of its
regional econo¡nic development activitíes and as an
operator of briclges, tunnels¡ and a rail rapid tran-
sit line.

8. The travêl detnands of Rockland County resi-
dents were assessed and OD tables were developed for
use by that countyrs transít coordinator.

9. the traffic depart¡nent of Yonkersr the sec-
ond largest city in NfMrc, received selected tabula-
tions for analysis in serving work traveL needs.

I0. Copies of previously run UTPP tables have
also been provided to the Long Island Rail Road¡ New
Jersey Transiti ltlestchester County Department of
Transportat,ion, which is a bus operatori and two
neighboring l,lPos.

11. Last, the council provide¿l the worksiÈe
locations of resident and nonresident workers in New
York City to the Off-Track Betting Corporation (OIB)
to assist in locating additional betting parlors.

PracticalJ.y aI1 of the council nembers have re-
ceived processed data from the utPP files. Às is
evident from the OTB request, nontransportation
agencies and the private sector are approaching the
council for the UTPP. The staff provides council
ne¡nbers with processing free of charge anil requests
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a ¡oinirnaL charge fro¡n non¡¡e¡nbers. The counciL is not
selling the IITPP for profit¡ however, neither is it
making the entire package available for subsequent
use by a servíce bureau or other profit-making con-
pany.

The central staff of the council has also begun
to uae the UTPP data, especially in its analysÍs of
the change in journey-to-work travel patterns and
mode choice between 1970 and 1980. The staff ís in
the process of inputting the data into a multi¡nodal
person-trip model. In-depth analyses are planned of
worker characterisgics at the worksite by transit
use, carpooling¡ industry occupation, and nu¡nber of
workers as a surroftate for enployment. Data fron the
UTPP will be employed in the councilrs forthcoming
Trans-Hudson Corridor Study.

NY!'IT€ has begun to release L980 census data in
the form of publications as well. Infor¡nation Com-
pendia are tabular in format with little text anal
are designed to disseminate information to council
¡ne¡nbers and associated agencies in as rapid a manner
as possible¡ Nyl¡$€ has been releasing one such pub-
Iícation each nonth. Staff Reports are analyses of
census data that can affect policy¡ these arê less
frequent because considerable time is required to
nake the analyses.

The UTPP files have already been put to consÍder-
able use in the Ne!¡ York area. The sanple size
(which is approximately I percent in New York) has
been adequatet this provides about the same number
of records as the 1963-1964 Ho¡ne InÈerview Survey.

PROBI,EIISì

The staff has noted problems with the three UTPP

files, although these have not been najor ones. the
chief difficulty was in the nisassigrunent of work
trips in three large ¡ninor civil divisions (!{CDs) in
one county. For 6ome undeter¡nined reason only about
1 percent of the worksites were code¿l to the tract
level and the remaining 99 percent were allocated
based on that I pêrcent. consequentlyr tracÈ-level
data are unreliable in these three McDs, although
place-level data are correct.

In comparinq 1970 and 1980 travel to the tract
containing WaIl Street in Manhattan' the IIIPP nea-
sured only 45 percent of the y¡ork triPs that a 1970
vforker File had found. Àlthough the solution to this
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problem is not clear, it appears that some blockg
¡nay not have been included in the l¡l,aster Area Refer-
ence File (ltARF) and thus were thrown into a county
renâinder category. Tracts adjacent to lllall Street
contained reasonable 1980 totals.

Areas such as the l{orld Trade Center in ¡¡l,anhattan
are rcithout conventional street addresses. These
yrere to have been given special treatment: ¡nanual
coding to the tract and block group. Apparently sorne
were inadequaÈely handled at the block-group levelr
although tract t,otals appear correct.

So¡ne unusual trip interchanges between counties
have been observed' especially Èhose involving rail-
road trips. But these are nore of an annoyance than
a problem.

The Display Progran has been nodified in order to
use it on NYI¡!TC|s IBU 4341 systetn. The ¡nodifications
are available to those interested. Part IV of the
package has no geographic selection provisionr so
CENSPAC vras used to access the data. CENSPAC worke¿l
for Parts Iv, V, and vI but not for Parts I, II, antl
III because these are segnented files.

Finally, sone of the derived values in Part V are
incorrect due t.o a progranning error in the UTPP.
This has not affected NYlflCrs use, because the
block-group level data are below the geography level
for which plans had been made.

These difficulties are really quite minor, and
excellent cooperation has been received frorn the
Census Bureau.

IMPROVEUENTS

There are two aspects for which transit operator
council menbers would have found it useful to have
datar had they been available. The first involves
age statistics in Part VI' specifically those for
the elderly and handicapped. the second involves
collapsing the several indiviclual Èransit modes into
the public transportatíon category. This procedure
severely li¡nits the useful.ness of many tables in a

multimodal metropolitan area such as NYI¡iTCrs.
It has been asked whether anything could be

dropped in 1990. No one wishes to lose data' but
block-group ¿lata have not been esPecially useful. If
good block-group data cannot be ileveloped in 1990,
any effort that is saved should be useil to further
inprove tract-Ievel data.
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Appendix A:
Definitions of Census Terms Related to Commuting

The following terms related to commuting are usecl in
the 1980 census.

PLACE OF IIORK

The data on place of work were deriveil fron answers
to question 23, which was asked only of persons who
indicated in answer to question 22 r-hat they hacl
worked at any tine during the reference week.

Place of work refers Èo the geographic locations
at hrhich workers carried out their occupational ac-
tivities during the reference week. The exact ad-
dress (number and street) of the place of work was
asked as well as the place (city, town, village,
boroughr etc.)r whether the place of work was inside
or outside its incorporated (Iegal) Iimitsr and the
countyr state, and zIP coa¡e. If the person's en-
ployer operated in more than one location, the exact
address of the location or branch where the respon-
dent worked rdas requested. If the number and street
name could not be given¡ the building name or other
description of the physical location v¡as to be en-
tered.

Responclents r¡ho worked at more than one location
were asked to report the one at which they worked
the greatest number of hours during the reference
rdeek. Those v¡ho regularly worked in several loca-
tions during the reference week were requested to
give the address at which they began work each day.
In those cases in whích daily work yras not begun at
a central location each day, respondents were asked
to províde as much information as possible that de-
scribed the area in which they worked nost during
the reference wêek (for exanple, various locations
within a particular city).

Respondents ríere tabulated as working in an in-
corporated place if they reported working inside its
legal Iimits or reported an incorporated place as
their place of work without specifying yrhether they
worked insiile íts legal boundaries. Those who re-
ported working outside the linits of an incorporated
place were tabulated as working outside the place.
In contrastr respondents who reported a census-iles-
ignated place (CDP)--a place with no legal bound-
aries--as their place of work were tabulated as
working in that place regardless of their response
on the incorporated-limits question. The accuracy
of place-of-work data for certain CDPs nay be af-
fected by the extent to which their census names
were farniliar to respondents and by coding problems
caused by similarities between the CDP name and the
nanes of other geographlc jurisdictions in the same
vic inity.

P1ace-of-work data were given for ¡ninor civiL di-
visions (townships and towns) in the nine north-
eastern states. ¡,lany townships ancl tovrns are localIy
regariled as equivalent to a place and were therefore
reported as the place of work. When a respondent re-
Ported a locality or Íncorporated place that is part
of a township or toern, the coding and tabulating
proce¿lure was designed to include the response in
the total for the township or town. It is believed
that the accuracy of place-of-vrork data for ¡ninor
civil divisions is greatest for the New England
states. However, the ilata for some Nen EngJ.and
townsr for towns in Ner¡ Yorkr and for townships in

New Jersey and Pennsylvania nay be affected by cod-
ing probletns that resulted from unfamiliarity of the
resPendent with the mínor civil division in which
the workplace nas located or from the similarity be-
te¡een nanes of townships and a neighboring city or
borough.

MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION TO IIORK

Data on neans of transportation to work were derived
from answers to questions 24b, 24c, and 24¿1, asked
only of persons who indicated in answer to question
22 t}:.at they had worked at any time during the
reference week.

Means of transportation to work refers to the
principal mode of travel or type of conveyance Èhe
respondent usualLy used to get from home to \dork
during the reference week. Those rrrho used different
means of transportation on different days of the
week ¡rere asked to specify the one they used most
often. Those who used ¡nore than one means of trans-
portation to get to work each day were asked to re-
port the one used for the longest distance during
the work trip.

The category "private vehiclen includes cars (in-
cluding company cars but excluding taxicabs), trucks
of i.-ton capacity or Iess, and vans. The category
"public transportationi includes bus or streetcar r
sublray or elevated, railroad, and taxicab.

A questíon on carpooling (question 24c) was asked
of all htorkers who reported their neans of transpor-
tation to work as car, truck, or van. The category
'drive alone' includes those $rho usually drove alone
to erork as well as those who vrere driven to work by
someone who then drove back hone or to a nonvrork
destination. The category "carpooln includes those
who reported that they usually shared driving¡ drove
others, or rode as a passenger during the reference
week.

The data on means of transportation for sotne
areas may show workers using modes of public trans-
portation that are not available in those areas
(e.9., subway or elevatecl ln an SMSA !¡here there
actually is no subway or eLevateil service). This
result is attributable to respondents who worked
during the reference week at a locatlon that rdas
different fro¡n their usual place of work (such as
persons away frorn home on business in an SMSA where
subway service was available) and those who used
nore than one neans of transportation each day but
whose principal neans nas not available where they
1i.ved (for example¡ residents of nonrnetropolitan
areas }¡ho drove to the fringe of an SMSA and took
the conmuter railroad most of the distance to work).

PRIVATE VEHICLE OCCI]PANCY

Data on private vehicle occupancy were derived frorn
ansi{ers to questíon 24d, asked only of respondlents
who intlicateil in answer to question 22 that they had
worked at any time during the reference week, and
who reported in answer to question 24c that they
usually shared driving¡ drove others, or rodle as a
passenger Ín a car, truck, or van.

Private vehicle occupancy refers to the number of
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persons vrho usually rode to work in the vehicle dur-
ing the reference week. The measure of persons per
private vehicle was obtained by dividing the number
of persons grho reported using a car¡ truck¡ or van
to get to work by the nunber of such vehicles that
they used. The nunber of vehicles used was derived
by counting each person who drove alone as one
vehicler each person who reporteit being ín a two-
person carpool as one-half vehicle, each pelson $rho
reported being in a three-person carpool as one-
third vehicle¡ and so on, and thên sunming the
vehicles.

TRAVEL TIIIE TO IIORK

Data on travel time to work were derived from an-
srders Èo question 24a, asked only of responilents who
indicated in answer to question 22 thât they had
worked at any time during the reference $¡eek. Travel
tirne to work referg to the total nunber of minutês
that it usually took the respondent to get fro¡n horne
to work during the reference week. The elapsed time
includes ti¡ne spent waiting for public transporta-
tionr picking up passengers in carpools, or in other
activities related to gett,ing to work.



Appendix B:
Urbanized Areas That Can Get a Modified UTPP

AIaba¡na
Auburn-Opelika
Decatur
Dothan

California
Chico
Redding
V isal ia
Yiba City

Ar izona-California
Yuma

Colorado
Grand Junction

Flor ida
Fort Pierce
Fort Vlalton Beach
Naples
Ocala

Georgia
Athens
Rome

Idaho
PocateIIo

Illinois
Danville

Indiana
Elhart-Goshen

Iowa
Iowa CitY

Louisiana
Houma

Maine
Bangor

Maryland-Pennsylvan ia
Hagerstown

Massachusetts
Taunton

Michigan
Benton Harbor

Mississippi
Hattiesburg

l,tissour i
Joplin

Montana
Missoula

New Hanpshire-t4aine
P or t smouth-Dove r-Roche s te r

New Mexico
Las Cruces
Santa Fe

New York
Glens Falls
Newburgh

ll5

North Carolina
Concord
Goldsboro
Hickory
Jacksonville

North Dakota
B is¡narck-Itlandan

Ohio
Newark

Oklahoma
Eníd

Oregon
t'ledford

Pennsylvania
State Coll-ege

Pennsylvan ia-Oh io
Sharon

Puerto Rico
Aguadilla
Arecibo
Vega Baja-l,[anati

Rhode Island
Newport

South Carolina
Anderson
Florence
Rock HiIl

South Dakota
Rapid City

Texas
VicÈor ia

Vermont
Burl ington

Virginia
Charlottesville
DanvilIe

hlashington
Bellingham
Bremerton
Olynpia

l{ash ington-Oregon
Longview

l4aryland-West Virg inia
Cumberland

W iscons in
Janesville
Sheboygan
Wausau

!{ isconsin-I1linois
Beloit

Wyoming
Casper
Cheyenne
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Appendix C:

Place-of-Work Coding for Commutersheds

fn generalr the comûuterghed of a Standard Metro-
politan Statigtical Àrea (sl,tsA) extends to lnclude
the territory fron which its lrorkers flow. Thusr for
a given pafr of Sl'lsÀs, one of which sends a signifi-
cånt nunber of com¡nuters to the other, the sentling
SüSA is defined a6 part of the con¡nutershed of the
recelvlng SI{SA. tfhen there are large floçs of
workers in boÈh directions, each SMSA would be rec-
ognized as tithin the comnutershed of the other.
Similarly¡ if an SMSA sends a significant nu¡nber of
con¡nuters to more than one other Sl,lSA, Ít vtould be
part of the coD¡nutershecl of each receiving area.

When enuneration districts fron an SMÉ¡À Èhat is
the commutersheal of an ailjacent SMSA nere being
coded, sarnple persons nho work in the adjacent SMSA

were coded to tract and block, if possible.
Because the purpose of commutershecl coding is to

provÍde data necessary for urban transportation
planning packages and for tabulations of workers at
their place of work, an SMSA was designated as part
of the comnuterEhed of another SMSA for 1980 Place-
of-work processing only if (a) a significant number
of workers conmuted fron the com¡nutershed into the
receiving area or (b) the workers comnuting into the
receiving area represented a proportion of the labor
force working in the receiving area that would be
Iarge enough to adversely affect the quality of data
on the characteristics of workers at the tract of
work in that S¡¡ISA if they were not coded to detailed
geography.

After an extensive analysis of 1970 data on com-
mutaÈion between contiguous SMSAs anil between aIl
areas within nulti-SMfiÀ transportation Planning
study regions (identified by contacting FHWA plan-
ners in each staÈe)' the following criteria were set
up for commutershed designation:

I. For a given SMSA that is not part of a mul-
tl-SMSA transportation planning study re-
gion:
A. If the SMSA receives 10,000 or more com-

rnuters fron a contlguous SüSÀ, the acnding
Sl¡tSA is designated a connuterahed of thc
receiving area.
B. If 20 percent or nore of the workerg ln
the SMSÀ comnute fron outside the ¡reå, âny
contiguous SMSÀ that accounts for 5 percent
or nore of the workers is included in the
Sl,lSÀ i s co¡ututershed.

II. For a given S!,ISA thåt ls Part of a nultl-
sltsÀ transportation planning study reglon
that is also a Ståndard Consolidåted
statis- tical Area (SCSA) or Part of an
ScsA, if Èhe sl.lsA receives 3 r000 or nore
connuters from another SMSA in the study
region (contlguous or not), the sending
SII{SA is designatecl part of the commutershed
of the receiving area.

IIl. For a given SMSA that is part of a ¡nulti-
sMsA transportation planning study region
that is not an ScsA or part of an SCSÀ, the
SMSA is included ln the conrmutershed of
each other S!'l5A in that study region. (Such
re- gions never consist of nore than two
S¡{SAS and are fe¡r in nunber.)

SMSAS that are not part of a multi-SusÀ study region
nay be included in com¡nutersheds of contiguous study
regions or vice versa based on criteria I.A and I.B.
Contiguous SMSAs within SCSA study regions thaÈ do
not quatify for co¡n¡nutershed designation under
criterion II may qualify under criterion I.B.

Criterion II, reflecting a cutoff point of 31000
workers--roughly 500 interrnetropoliÈan sample cases
to code--was developed to be generally apPlicable to
the larger study regions of New York (I5 SMSÀS), San
Francisco (5 SMSAs), and Los Angeles (4 SMsAs). Crl-
terion III is tailored to the s¡¡aller study regions.

The SttSA pairs that received comnutershed codlng
in 1980 and the criteria on which they were recog-
nized are Iisted as follows:

SMSA's Commutershed of SMSA's Cri teri a

New Engìand Divis'ion

Boston, I'lass.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Bri stol , Conn.

Brockton, Mass.

Fall R'iver, Mass.-R.I.

Brockton, Mass.
Lawrence-Haverhi I I , Mass. -N. H.
Lowel l, Mass.-N.H.

New Haven-l'lest Haven, Conn.

New Britain, Conn.

Boston, l,lass.

New Bedford, I'lass.

I. A.
I. A.
I. A.

II.
I.8.

I. B.

III.



SMSA's Commutershed of SMSA's Cri teri a

Hartford, Conn.

Meriden, Conn.

Nashua, N.H.

New Bedforcl, Mass.

New Britain, Conn.

New Haven-West Haven,
Con n.

Norwal k, Conn.

Stamford, Conn.

Mi ddl e Atl anti c Di vi si on

Harri sburg, Pa.

Jersey City, N.J.

Long Branch-Asbury
Park , N. J.

Nassau-Suffol k, N. Y.

New Brunswick-Perth
Amboy-Sayrevil I e, N.J.

New Yo rk , N. Y. -N. J.

New Britain, Conn.
Spri ngfì el d-Chi copee-Ho1yoke,
Mass.-Conn.

New Britain, Conn.
New Haven-I,lest Haven, Conn.

Manchester, N.H.

Fall River', Mass.-R.1.

Bri stol , Conn.
Hartford, Conn.

Bnìdgeport, Conn.
l,latenbury, Conn.

Brìdgepont, Conn.

Brì dgeport, Conn.
New York, N.Y.-N.J.
Norwalk, Conn.

Yo rk , Pa.

New Brunswi ck-Perth Amboy-
Sayrevi'lle, N.J.

New York, N. Y. -N.J.
Newark, N.J.

New Brunswick-Perth Amboy-
Saynev'il1e, N.J.

New York, N.Y.-N.J.

Long Branch-Asbury Park, N.J.
New York, N. Y. -N.J.
Newark, N.J.

Jersey City, N.J.
Long Branch-Asbury Park, N.J.
Nassau-Suffoì k, N. Y.
New Brunswick-Perth Amboy-
Sayrevil'le, N.J.

Newark, N.J.
Norwalk, Conn.
Paterson-Cl'i fton-Passaì c, N. J.
Poughkeeps'ie, N. Y.
Stamford, Conn.

I. A.
I. A.

I. B.
I. B.

I. B.

III.

I. B.
I. B.

II.
II.

II.

II.
II.
II.

I.A.

II.

II.
II.

II.

II.

II.
II.
II.

II.
II.
II.
II.

II.
II.
II.
II.
II.



SMSA's Commutershed of SMSA's Cri teni a

Newark, N.J.

Paterson-Cl'ifton-
Passaic, N.J.

Phil adel ph'ia, Pa. -N.J.

Trenton, N.J.

tlli lmington, Del . -N.J. -Md.

East North Central

-

Dr v1 s1 0n..+

Akron, 0hìo

Ann Arbon, Mich.

Chicago, Ill.

Ci ncinnatì , 0hio.

Cleveland,0hio

Dayton,0hio

Detroit, M'ich.

Ga ry-Hammo nd-E a st
Chicago, Ind.

Hami I ton-Mi ddleton, 0hio

Kenosha, W'is.

Lorain-Elyria,Ohio

Milwaukee, Wis.

Raci ne, l,li s.

Jersey City, N.J.
Long Branch-Asbury Park, N.J.
New Brunswick-Perth Amboy-
Sayrev'ille, N.J.

New York, N.Y.-N.J.
Paterson-Cl'i fton- Passai c, N. J.

New York, N.Y.-N.J.
Newark, N.J.

Trenton, N.J.
W'i I mi ngton , Del . -N. J. -Md.

Phil adel phia, Pa.-N.J.

Phil adelphia, Pa.-N.J.

Canton, 0h'io
Cl evel and, 0hio

Detro'it, Mi ch.

Gary-Hammond-East
Chicago, Ind.

Ham'il ton-M jddl eton,
0hio

Akron,0hìo
Lo ra i n -t 1 yri a , Ohi o

Sp r i ng f i el d , 0h i o

Ann Arbon, Mich.

Chicago, Il l.

Ci nci nnati , 0hio

Raci ne, Wi s.

Cleveland,0hio

Racine, Wis.

Kenosha, l,l'is.
Milwaukee, l,lis.

II.
II.
II.

II.
II.

II.
II.

II.
I. A.

II.
I. A.

I.B.
I. A.

II.
I. A.

II.

I. A.
II.

I. A.

I I.

I. A.

II.
III.

II.

II.

III.
II.



SMSA's Commutenshed of SMSA's Cri teri a

South Atl anti c D'ivi s'ion

Baltimore, Md.

Bnadenton, Fl a.

Ft. Lauderdal e-
Hol'lywood, F1a.

Mi am'i , Fl a.

Newport News-
Hampton, Va.

Wash'i ngton, D.C. -Md.-Va.

Sarasota, F'la.

Miami , Fl a.

Ft. Lauderdale-Hollywood, F'la. I.A.

Norfolk-Vi rg'i n'ia Beach-
Portsmouth, Va.-N.C.

III.

I.A.

III.
I. A.

III.

III.
I.A.

Norfoìk-Vinginia Beach- Newport News-Hampton, Va.
Portsmouth, Va.-N.C.

Sarasota, Fl a. Bradenton, Fì a.

lllashington, D.C.-Md.-Va. Baltimore, Md.

East South CentralW
Bi'loxi-Guìfport, Mìss. Pascagou'la-Moss Point, Mì ss. III.
Pascagoula-Moss Po'int, Biloxi Gulfport, Miss.
Mi ss.

West South Central

Mobil e, Al a.

Division

Gal veston-Texas
City, Tex.

Houston, Tex.

Paci fi c Di vi sion

Houston, Tex.

Galveston-Texas City, Tex. II.

Anaheim-Santa Ana- Los Angel es-Long Beach, Cal'i f. I I.
Ganden Grove, Cal i f. Rj verside-San Bennardi no- I I.

0ntario, Caì i f.

Los Angeì es-Long Anaheim-Santa Ana-Garden I I.
Beach, Calif. Grove, Cal'if.

0xnand-Simi Val'ley- I I.
Ventura, Cal 'i f .

R'iversi de-San Bernardi no- I I.
0ntario, Cal i f.

Oxnard-Si mj Val ì ey- Los Angel es-Long Beach, Caì i f. I I.
Ventura, Cal i f.

III.
I. B.

II.



SMSA's Commutershed of SMSA's Cri teri a

Ri versi de-San Bernard'i no-
0ntari o, Cal i f.

San Franc'i sco-0akl and,
Cal i f.

San Jose, Calif.

Seattl e-Everett, Wash.

Tacoma, l,Jash.

Va I I ej o-Fa i rfi eì d-
Napa, Cal i f.

Los Ange'l es-Long Beach, Caì i f .

San Jose, Cal i f.
Santa Rosa, Cal'if .
Val I ejo-Fai nfi el d-Napa, Cal i f.
San Fnanci sco-0akl and, Cal i f.
Tacorna, [,lash.

Seattl e-Everett, l,lash.

San Franci sco-0akl and, Cal i f.

II.

II.
II.
II.

II.

II.

II.

II.



Appendix D:
Areas Covered by the UTPP and Contact persons

The following list includes alI statesr Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) r ând separate
counties for which the UTpp has been purchased as of
December 1r 1984. The contact, person in the organí-
zation that purchased the package is also Iisted.
Most entries are Sì'tSAs. !{here more than one SMSA is
covered by one packager the contact person is 1isted
under the first SMSA on the alphabetized list. The
states of Connecticut and Ne$, Jersey are listed
rather than their constituent SMSAs because eachstate bought a package that covered al1 urbanized
and nonurbanized areas within its boundary. -The in-
dÍvidual counties on the list are jurisdictions that
were not part of an SMSA as of 1980 and that had to
purchase the modified package.

AREAS

Akron, Ohio SMSA

Albany-Schenectady-Troy, N.y. SMSA

Albuquerque, N. Mex. S{SA

Alexandria, La. SMSA

Al I entown-Bethl ehem-
Easton, Pa. -N.J. S'lSA

CONTACT PERSON

Mr. l,Jilliam E. Murphy

4!tol Metropo'l jtan Area Transportation Study
613 Centran Buiì dì ng
159 South Ma'in Street
Akron, Ohi o 44308
(216) 375-2436

Mr. Glenn Posca
Capital District Transportation Committee
5 Computer Drjve West
Albany, New York 12205
(518) 458-2161

Mr. Dale Glass
Middl e R'io Grande Counci I of Governments

of New Mexico
924 Park Avenue, S.l,l.
Aìbuquerque, New Mexico B7l0Z
(505) 766-7836

Mr. John A. Spragio
Traffic and Planning Divjsion
Louisiana Department of Transpontation

and Devel opment
P.0. Box 44245 Cap'itol Station
Baton Rouge, Lou'i si ana 70904
(504) 342-7817

Ms. Naomi Miller
Joi nt Pl ann'i ng Commi ssi on
Al I entown-Bethl ehem-Easton Ai rport
Government Building
Al I entown , Pennsyl vani a 18103
(215) 264-4544
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AREAS CONTACT PERSON

Anahe'im-Santa Ana-Garden See Los Angeìes-Long Beach,
Grove, Ca'lif. S'ISA Caljf. $'tSA

Ann Arbor, Mich. SI1SA Mr. David Ge'iger
Bureau of Transportatìon Planning
Michigan Department of Transportat'ion
P.0. Box 30050
Lansi ng, Mi chi gan 48909
(s17) 373-9355

Ann j ston , Aì a. S'ISA Mr. Ed Li pi ner
tast Al abama Reg'ionaì Pl anni ng and

Devel opment Commi ss'i on
1001 Leighton Avenue
Anni ston, Al abama 36702
(205) 237-674t

Appì eton-Oshkosh, [.l'i s. SMSA Mr. Donal d V. Revel I o
Di v'i si on of Pl ann i ng and Budget
Wisconsin Department of Transportation
P.0. Box 7913
Madi son, t^Iì sconsi n 53707
(608) 266-1010

Atl anta , Ga. SÞ1SA Mr. Phi I Boyd
Atlanta Reg'ionaì Commìssion
100 Edgewood Avenue, Nt
Suite 1801
Atl anta, Georgia 30335
(404) 656-7700

Aust'i n, Tex. S{SA Mn. Joseph P. Gi eselman
Aust'i n Transportat'ion Study
P.0. Box 1748
Aust'in, Texas 78767
(512) 473-s370

Bakersfie'ld, Calif. SMSA Mr. Ronald E. Brummett
Kern County Council of Governments
1106 26th Street
Bakersf i e'l d, Cal i forni a 93301
(805) 861-21el

Baltjmore, Md. 94SA Mr. Charles Goodman
Regional Planning Council
2225 North Char'les Street
Baltimore, Maryìand 2I2L8-5767
(301) 383-5838

Battle Creek, Mich. SvISA See Ann Arbor, Michigan SMSA

Bay Ci ty, Mi ch. S'!SA See Ann Arbor, Mi chigan SFISA



AREAS CONTACT PERSON

Bì nghamton, N. Y. -Pa. $vlSA Ms. Cynthia M. Paddick
B'i nghamton Metropol itan

Transportation Study
99 Hawley Street
Binghamton, New York 13901
(607) 772-rL88

Mr. John l,l. Cameron
Pl anni ng D'ivi s jon
North Dakota State Highway Department
600 East Boul evard Avenue
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505-0178
(701) 224-4407

Mr. Dale Rosebrock
Ada Planning Association
650 Maìn Street
Bo'ise, Idaho 83702
(208) 383-4422

Mr. Arnold Soolman
Central Transportatjon

Pl ann'ing Staff
27 School Street
Boston, Massachr¡setts 02108
(617) 451-5785

Mr. Fred Kinch
Florida Departrnent of Transportation
605 Suwanee Street
Tal ì ahassee , Fì ori da 32301 -8064
(eo4) 488-4ee8

See Seattle-Everett, Wash. SMSA

See Boston, Mass. S'1SA

See Fall R'iver, Mass.-R.I. SMSA

Mr. Robert Wexler
N'i agara Frontier Transportat'ion Committee
P.0. Box 5008

Bi smarck, N. Dak. S'lSA

Bo'i se C'ity, Idaho SMSA

Boston, Mass. SlttSA

Bradenton, Fìa. S{SA

Buffalo, New York 14205
(716) 856-?026

Canton, Ohio Sf'tSA Mr. Ray Fete
Stark County Regiona'l Pì ann'ing Committee
512 County Offìce Build'ing
Canton, 0hi o 44702-2298
(216) 454-5651

Charleston, l,l. Va. $'tSA Mr. Gregory K. Lipscomb
Regional Intergovernmental Council
1223 Leone Lane
Dunbar, t.lest V'irgi ni a 20564
(304) 768-8191

Bremerton , l,lash. SVISA

Brockton, Mass. S'lSA

Buf f al o, N. Y. Sl'tSA



AREAS CONTACT PERSON

Charlotte-Gastonia, N.C. SMSA Mr. Steve Patterson
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission
301 South McDowel I Street
Charl otte, North Carol i na 28204
(704) 336-2205

Chattanooga, Tenn. -Ga. SN'tSA Mr. Robert P. Shepard
Chattanooga-Hami I ton County

Regional Pl anni ng Commi ssion
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402
(615) 757-52t6

Chìcago, Il l. $'lSA Mr. Joseph F. Lìgas
Chicago Area Transportatìon Study
300 l,lest Adams Street
Chi cago, Il 'l i noi s 60606
(312) 7e3-3456

Chico, Calif. SMSA Mr. Fred Cavanah
Butte County Association of Governments
7 County Center Drive
0roville, Ca'lifornia 95965
(916) 534-4681

Cincinnatj, 0h'io-Ky.-Ind. SMSA l'1r. Richard F. Bailey
0hj o-Kentucky-Indi ana Reg ional

Counc'il of Governments
426 East Fourth Street
Ci nci nnat'i , Ohi o 45202
(513) 62t-7060

Cl evel and, Ohi o SI'4SA Mr. Joseph Col e
Northeast 0hio Areawide

Coordi nati ng Agency
1501 Eucl'id Avenue
Cl evel and, 0hi o 44115
(216) 24r-2414

Col orado Sprì ngs, Co'lo. SMSA Mr. Brad H. Johnson
Pikes Peak Area Counc'il

of Governments
27 East Vermijo
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903
(303) 471-7080

Col umbus, 0h'io SMSA Mr. Jerry Brinton
Mìd-0hio Reg'ional Planning Commiss'ion
514 South H'igh Street
Col umbus, 0hio 43215
(614) 228-2663



AREAS

Connectì cut
(UTPP covering the
enti re State)

Cumberland, Md.-l'l.Va. $'tSA

Dallas-Ft. t.lorth, Tex. SMSA

Daytona Beach, Fl a. SIISA

Denver-Boul der, Col o. svlSA

Detroi t , Mi ch. $'1SA

Dubuque, Iowa $'1SA

CONTACT PERSON

Mr. Joseph Spragg
State of Connect'icut Department of

Transportat i on
24 l,Jol cott Hi I I Road
P.0. Drawer A

l,lethersfield, Connecticut 06109
(203) 566-3264

Mr. Roy Cooì
A'l I egany County P'lanni ng

and Zoning Commìssion
County Office Bui ì di ng
3 Pershing Street
Cumberl and, Maryl and 21502
(301 ) 777 -5e51

Mr. Gordon Shunk
North Central Texas Council of Governments
P.0. Drawer COG

Arì ì ngton , Texas 7601 1

(817) 461-3300

See Bradenton, Fla. SMSA

Mr. Jeff May
Denver Regional Council of Governments
2480 l.l. 26th Avenue - Su'ite 2008
Denver, Col orado 80211
(303) 455-1000

See Ann Arbor, Mjch. SMSA

Mr. Larry Nagìe
Dubuque Metropol itan Area

Transportation Study
P.0. Box 1140
Dubuque, Iowa 52001
(31e) 556-4166

Ms. Wendy G. Beaton
Mi ch'i ana Area Counci I of Governments
1120 County-City Buil di ng
South Bend, Ind'iana 46601

Elkhart, Ind. SMSA

(2le) 287-182e

El mi ra , N. Y. I'ISA Ms. Debra Varnado
Execut'i ve Transportation Commjttee
Chemung County
Human Resources Center
425-447 Pennsyì vani a Avenue
Elmira, N.Y. 14904
(607 ) 737-5s08



ARTAS

Eugene-Sprì ng f i e'l d, 0reg . SvISA

Fal I Ri ver, Mass. -R. I. SqSA

Fargo-Moorhead, N.Dak. -Mjnn. SMSA

Fayetteviì'le-Springdaì e, Ark. $4SA

Fi tchburg -Leomìnster, Mass. SMSA

Fl i nt, Mi ch. S'1SA

Ft. Lauderdale-Hollywood, Fla. SMSA

Ft. Myers-Cape Coral, Fla. $lSA

Ft. Smith, Ark.-Okla. SMSA

Fresno, Calif. StISA

Gainesviììe, Fla. $-lSA

Gal veston-Texas C'ity, Tex. $'lSA

Gary-Hammond-East Chicago, Ind. SMSA

CONTACT PERSON

Mr. James R. Carlson
Research and Information Services
Lane Council of Governments
North Pl aza Level PSB

125 Ea st E'i g hth Avenue
tugene,Oregon 97401
(503) 687-4283

Mr. [,lalter Kondo
Bureau of Transportation Planning

and Devel opment
Massachusetts Department of Publìc Works
10 Park Plaza
Boston, Massachusetts 02116-3973
(617) 727-5120

See Bismarck, N. Dak. SMSA

Mr. Steve R. Mitchell
Arkansas State Highway and

Transportat'i on Depa rtment
P.0. Box 226I
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203
(501 ) 56e-2000

See Fal I R'i ver, Mass . -R. I. SMSA

See Ann Arbor, Mich. $lSA

See Bradenton, Fla. SMSA

See Bradenton, Fla. SI'1SA

See Fayettevilìe-Springdale, Ark. SMSA

Mr. Bob Stone
Council of Fresno County Governments
2014 Tulare -- Su'ite 520
Fresno, Cal i forni a 9372I
(20e) 233-4148

See Bradenton, Fìa. SMSA

See Houston , Tex. $'tSA

Mr. Thomas L. Carmichael
Northwestern Indìana Regional

Pl annj ng Commi ssion
8149 Kennedy Avenue
Hi gh'l and , I ndi ana 46322
(21e) e23-1060



AREAS CONTACT PERSON

Grand Forks, N.Dak. S'1SA See Bismarck, N.Dak. $4SA

Grand Junctìon, Coì0. Mr. Charles F. Tra'inor
Urbanized Area (Mesa County) C'ity-County Development Department

Grand Junction-Mesa County
559 l,lhite Avenue, Room 60
Grand Junction, Colorado 81501
(303) 244-L628

Grand Rapids, Mich. $'tSA See Ann Arbor, M'ich. SMSA

Green Bay, l.li s. S4SA See Appì eton-0shkosh, bli s. $'tSA

Hamilton-Middletown, Ohio $'lSA See Cincinnati, Ohio'Ky.-lnd. SMSA

Honolulu, Hawaii S'1SA Mr. George Shìgano
State of Hawa'ii
Department of Transportatìon
869 Punchbowl Street
Honl ul u, Hawai'i 96813
(8oB) 548-6526

Houma, Louisiana Urbanized See Alexandria, La. SMSA
Area (Lafourche Pan'ish
Terreboune Pari sh)

Houston, Tex. $4SA Mr. Alan C. Clark
Houston-Gal veston Area Counci I
3701 West Al abama
Houston, Texas 77027
(713) 627-3200

Huntsville, Ala. SMSA Mr. Sam Granato
Pl anni ng Department
Ci ty of Hunt sv'i I I e
P.0. Box 308
Huntsvi l l e, Al abama 35804
(205) 532-7353

Indi anapoì i s, Incl. $'tSA Mr. Wayne C. Depew
Department of Metropo'l'itan Devel opment
Di v'i si on of Pì ann'i ng
202I City-County Buì ì di ng
Indianapol is, Indi ana 46204
(317) 236-5151

Jackson, Mich. SrtSA See Ann Arbor. Mich. SMSA

Jackson, Tenn. Urban'ized Area Mr. John Davis
(Madison County) C'ity of Jackson

Jackson Mun'icipaì Regìonaì
Pl anni ng Commi ss'ion

105 North Church
Jackson, Tennessee 38301
(e01) 4?4-3440



AREAS CONTACT PTRSON

Jacksonv'i1 I e, Fl a. S.{SA See Bradenton, Fl a. SMSA

Kal amazoo-Portage, Mi ch. S'1SA See Ann Anbor, M.ich. S{SA

Kansas Cjty, Mo.-Kans. SMSA Mr. Ken Howell
Transportat'ion Di v'isi on
Mid-America Regional Counc'il
20 tJest Ninth--Suite 200
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
(816) 474-4240

Knoxvilìe, Tenn. SqSA Mr. Richard A. Margjotta
Knoxville/Knox County

Metropol itan Pl anni ng Commi ssion
C'ity/County Bu i I di ng
400 Main Avenue-Su'ite 403
Knoxv'i1 I e, Tennessee 37902-2476
(615) 521-2500

La Crosse, l.li s. $4SA See Appì eton-$shkosh, l,l.is. SMSA

Lafayette, La. S'ISA See Alexandria, La. SMSA

Lake Chanles, La. S'iSA See Alexandria, La. SMSA

Lakeland-Wjnter Haven, Fla. $4SA See Bradenton, Fla. $4SA

Lans j ng, Mich. S{SA See Ann Arbor, M.ich. SMSA

Lawrence, Kans. S'ISA Mr. Glenn Anschutz
Kansas Department of Transportation
State Offj ce Buì I di ng
Topeka, Kansas 66612
(e13) 2e6-3841

Lawrence-Havenhiì.l, Mass.-N.H. SMSA See Boston, Mass. SMSA
See Fall River, Mass.-R.I. SMSA

Lexìngton-Fayette, Ky. $'{SA Mr. Michael p. Haiìper.in
Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government
200 E. Maine Street
Lexi ngton, Kentucky 40507
(606) 252-8808

Lincoln, Nebr. S{SA Mr. Kent R. Morgan
Lincoln City-Lancaster County
Pl anni ng Department
555 South 1Oth Street
Li ncol n, Nebraska 68508-3992
(402) 471-74eL

Little Rock-North Little Rock, Ark. See Fayettevìl ìe-Sprì ngdale, Ark. SMSA
SMSA

Lonaìn-Eìyria,0hio Sl'tSA See Cleveland,Ohjo SMSA
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AREAS CONTACT PERSON

Los Angeìes-Long Beach, Calif. SMSA Mr. Murray Goldman
Southern Cal'iforni a Assoc'iati on of Governments
600 South Commonwealth Avenue
Suite 1000
Los Angel es, Cal i forn'ia 90005
(213) 38s-looo

Louìsvi'lìe, Ky.-Ind. SMSA Mr. James ïhorne
Kentucki ana Reg i onal Pl anni ng and

Devel opment Agency
914 East Broadway
Lou j svi I 'le, Kentucky 40204
(502) 5Be-4406

Lowel I , Mass. -N. H. SlvlSA See Boston, Mass. SMSA

See Fall River, Mass.-R.I. $'tSA

Lynchburg, Va. S'1SA Mr. Jerry Sears
Virginìa Department of Highways and

Trans portat i on
1221 East Broad Street
Richmond, V'i rgìni a 23219
(804) 786-1040

Mad'ison, t.lis. SMSA See Appleton-0shkosh, Wis. SMSA

Mansfield, 0h'io SMSA Mr. Ronald L. Laughery
Richland County Regional

Pl anni ng Commi ss'ion
35 North Park Street
Mansfi eì d, 0hi o 44902
(41e) 522-e454

Mel bourne-Tìtusvi I I e-Cocoa, F'l a. SMSA See Bradenton, Fl a. SMSA

Memphi s, Tenn. -Ark. -Mi ss. S-lSA Mr. Cl ark þJ. Odot'
Memphis and Shelby County
Office of Planning and Development
125 North Main Street
Memphi s, Tennessee 38103
(eol) 528-2768

Mi am'i , Fì a. S'ISA See Bradenton, Fl a. $vlSA

Minneapof is-St. Paul, Mjnn.-t.lis. SMSA Mr. Michael Munson
Metropoljtan Counciì of the Twin Cities Area
300 Metro Square Buiìding
St. Paul , Mi nnesota 55101
(612) 2e1-635e

Modesto, Caì i f . S'ISA I'lr. Doyl e D. Dodd
SAAG

814 14th Street
Modesto, California 95354-1082
(20e) 571-6200



AREAS

Monroe, La. SMSA

Muncie, Ind. $tSA

Mu skegon-Norton Shores-Mus kegon
Hei ghts , Mi ch. S'!SA

Nashvi I I e-Davidson, Tenn. S-1SA

Nassau-Suffol k, N. Y. SMSA

New Bedford, Mass. $lSA

New Jersey, (UTPP covering
the enti r"e State)

New 0rleans, La. $tSA

New York, N.Y. -N.J. ItISA

Newark, 0h'io SMSA

Newport News-Hampton, Va. S*1SA

Norfol k-V'i rgi ni a Beach-Portsmouth
Va.-N.C. S'lSA

CONTACT PERSON

See Alexandria, La. SMSA

Mr. J.C. l,lright
Del aware-Muncie Metropol itan

Pl an Comm'i ssi on
Delaware County Building-Room 206
Muncie, Indiana 47305
(317) 747 -7740

See Ann Arbor, Mich. SMSA

Mr. Joseph R. Haas
Metropoì itan Government of

Nashville and Davidson County
730 Second Avenue South
Nashvil le, Tennessee 3720I
(615) 25e-6234

See New York, N.Y.-N.J. SMSA

See Fal I R'i ver, Mass . -R. I . $'lSA

Mr. John E. Oberme'ier
Di v i si on of Comprehens'i ve

Trans portat i on Pì ann i ng
New Jersey Department of

Trans port at j on
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
(60e) 2e2-32e4

Mr. Walter R. Brooks
Reg i ona'l Pl anni ng Commi ssi on
Masonic Temp'le Buiìding--Suite 900
333 St. Charl es Avenue
New 0rl eans, Loui si ana 70130-3120
(504) 568-6611

Mr. Lawrence Hammel
New York Metropoìitan Transportat'ion

Counc'i1
One World Trade Center
82nd Fl oor
New York, New York 10048
(2r2) e38-3300

See Columbus, Ohio SMSA

See Lynchburg, Va. SMSA

See Lynchburg, Va. SMSA



AREAS CONTACT PERSON

Omaha, Nebr. -Iowa ${SA Mr. John Zi pay
Metropoljtan Area Planning Agency
7000 West Center Road
Suite 200
Omaha, Nebraska 68106
(402) 444-6B66

Orlando, Fla. $4SA See Bradenton, Fla. SMSA

Owensboro, Ky . S'ISA Ms . Laura E. Phi ì ì 'i ps
Green River Area Deve'lopment District
P.0. Box 628
Owensboro, Kentucky 42302
(502) e26-4433

Oxnard-Simi Vaììey-Ventura, Caì'if. See Los Angeìes-Long Beach, Calif. SMSA

SMSA

Panama Ci ty, Fl a. S''ISA See Bradenton , Fl a. S'ISA

Pensacoì a, Fl a. Sl'lSA See Bradenton , Fl a. SMSA

Peoria , Il I . S'|SA Mr. Robert Denni son
Trj-County Regional Plannjng Commìssion
P.0. Box 2200
Peoria, Il I inois 61611
(30e) 6e4-43el

Petersburg-Co'lonial Heights- See Lynchburg, Va. SMSA

Hopewell, Va. S'lSA

Ph'il adel phi a, Pa.-N.J. S'{SA Mr. Thabet Zakaria
Delaware Val ley Regional

Planning Commissjon
21 South 5th Street
Phi I adel phi a, Pennsyl vani a 19106
(215) 592-1800

Phoenix, Ari z. 9-1SA Mr. Terry Max Johnson
Transportatìon Pl anni ng 0ffice
Maricopa Assoc'iati on of Governments
1739 tlest Jackson Street
Phoenix, Ari zona 85007
(602) 255-8526

P'ine Bluff, Ark. S{SA See Fayettevjlìe-Springda'le, Ark. SMSA

Pittsf jel d, Mass. SIISA See Fal I Rìver, Mass.-R.I. $'lSA

Portl and, 0reg. -l,lash. SMSA Mr. T. Ke'ith Lawton
Metropol itan Serv'ice Di strict
527 S.t,l. Hall Street
Portl and, Oregon 9720I
(503) 27-r-1646



AREAS

Port smout h -Dove r-Roche ster,
N.H.-Maìne $'lSA

Poughkeepsie, N.Y. S-!SA

Pueb I o, Col o. $vlSA

Reno, Nev. SMSA

Rhode Island (UTPP covering
the entire State)

Richmond, Va. $tSA

Ri versi de-San Bernardi no-
Ontari o, Caì 'i f . S'lSA

Roanoke , Va. S'{SA

Rochester, N. Y. S-ISA

Sag'i naw, Mi ch. SMSA

St . Loui s, Mo. -I l l . S\{SA

CONTACT PERSON

Mr. Michael Casino
Strafford Regionaì Pl anni ng Commi ssi on
County Courthouse
County Farm Road
Dover, New Hampsh'ire 03820
(603) 742-2523

See New York, N.Y.-N,J. SMSA

Mr. Eric L. Bracke
Urban Transportation Plann'ing D'ivision
Pueblo Area Council of Governments
350 South El'izabeth Street
Pueblo, Colorado 81003
(303) 545-5840

Mr. Thomas Brinkman
Reg i onal Transportat'ion Commi ssi on
255 West l'loana Lane, Suite 204
Reno, Nevada 89520
(702) 785-6184

Mr. Rol and Frapp'ier
Rhode Island Department of Admjnistration
Statewi de Pl anni ng Program
265 Mel rose Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02907
(401) 277-2656

See Lynchburg, Va. SMSA

See Los Ange'les-Long Beach, Calif . S¡4SA

See Lynchburg, Va. Sl'tSA

Mr. Nathan L. Jaschik
Central Staff Di rector
Genessee Transportat'i on Counci I
65 tlest Broad Stneet
Rochester, New York 14614
(716) 232-6240

See Ann Arbor, Mich. SMSA

Mr. Mark Seì v'idge
tast-l,lest Gateway Coordi nat'ing Counci I
100 South Tucker Boulevard
St. Loui s, Mi ssouri 63102
(314) 42r-4220

Mr. Richard Schmid
M'id h,i I I amette Va'l ì ey Counci I of Governments
400 Senator Bu'iì di ng
220 High Street, N.E.
Sal em, Oregon 97301
(503) 588-6177

Sal em, 0reg. SrtSA



AREAS CONTACT PERSON

Salt Lake C'ity-0gden, Utah Sl'lSA Mr. Mick Crandaìl
Wasatch Front Regiona'l Council
420 West 1500 South
Su'i te 200
Bountifuì, Utah 84010
(801) 2e2-4469

San Antonio, Texas SvISA Mr. Frank H. Robbins
Department of Planning
City of San Antonio
P.0. Box 9066
San Antonio, Texas 78285
(512) 2ee-7e65

San Dìego, Calif . SIISA Mr. [,ljl ìiam J. McFarlane
San Diego Association of Governments
Security Pacific Plaza--Su'ite 524
1200 Thi rd Avenue
San Dìego, Cal'iforn'ia 92101
(61e) 236-5300

San Francì sco-0akl and, Cal i f. SMSA Mr. Hanna Kol I o
Metropoì itan Transportation Comm'i ssion
METROCENTER

101 8th Street
0akl and, Caì i forni a 94607
(415) 464-7732

San Jose, Calif.9'1SA See San Francisco-0akìand, Caìif. SMSA

Santa Barbara-Santa Maria- Ms. Susan Stega'lì
Lompoc, Caljf. $'lSA Santa Barbara County-Cities

Area Pl ann'ing Counci I
922 Laguna Street
Santa Barbara, Cal i forni a 93101
(805) e63-71e4

Santa Rosa, Caljf. SMSA See San Franc'isco-0akìand, Caljf. SMSA

Sarasota , tl a. SVISA See Bradenton, Fl a. $-tSA

Savannah , Ga. Sl'lSA Mr. Al f red E. Qu 
j nn

Chatham County-Savannah Metropoì'itan
Planning Comm'ission

P.0. Box L027
Savannah, Georgì a 31402
(eLz) 236-s523

Seattl e-Everett, l,lash. SMSA Mr. Wes Frysztacki
Puget Sound Council of Governments
Grand Central on the Park
216 First Avenue South
Seattl e , l,lashi ngton 98104
(206) 464-7oeo



AREAS CONTACT PTRSON

Shreveport, La. SMSA Mr. Cra'ig A. Bennight
Shreve Aiea Counc'ii of Governments
627 Spring Street
Shreveport, Loui si ana 71101
(318) 226-6488

Sioux Falìs, S. Dak. SMSA Mr. Dean B. Nielsen
South Eastern Council of Governments
II2 E. 13th Street
Sioux Fal I s, South Dakota 57117-1859 "

(605) 33e-6515

South Bend , I nd. $''lSA See El khart , I nd. SMSA

Springfieìd, Mo. $'1SA l'lr. George Zapalac
City of Springfield
830 Boonv'ille Avenue
Spri ngf i eì d, M'i ssouri 65801
(4t7) 864-1611

Sprì ngf i el d, 0hio SI4SA Mr. Ned G. Weber
Cl ark County -Spr i ng f i e'l d

Transportatìon Coordi nati ng Commi ttee
Sprì ng fi el d, 0hi o 45506
(513) 325-4665

Sprìngfield-Chjcopee-Holyoke, See Fall River, Mass.-R.I. SMSA
Mass. -Conn. $'lSA

Stockton, Caìif. S'1SA Mr. Andrew T. Chesley
San Joaquin County Council of Governments
1860 East Hazel ton Avenue
Stockton, Caì i forni a 95205
(20e) e44-2233

Syracuse, N. Y. $,tSA Mr. Lawrence Vol pe
SyracuseMetnopo1jtanTransportationCouncil
1100 C'ivic Center r'

421 Montgomery Street
Syracuse, New York 73202
(315) 425-26re

Tacoma , Wash. SÌ'1SA See Seattl e-Everett , Wash. SMSA

Tal I ahassee , Fl a. $'tSA See Bradenton , Fl a. S'ISA 
I 

.

Tampa-St. Petersburg, Fì a. SlilSA See Bradenton, Fla. SMSA I "

Texarkana, Tex.-Texarkana, Ark. SYISA See Fayettevil ìe-Springdale, Ark. SMSA

Toledo,0hio-Mich. $'lSA Mr. James R. Cramer
Toledo Metropolitan Area

Council of Governments
123 Michigan Street
Tol edo, 0hi o 43624-1996
(41e) 241-9155



AREAS

Topeka, Kans. SltlSA

Trenton , N. J. $tiSA

Tucson, Ariz. S{SA

Vaìlejo-Faì rfield-Napa, Cal if. SMSA

Wash'i ngton, D.C. -Md. -Va. $*tSA

I'lest Palm Beach-Boca Raton, Fla. $lSA

}Ji chi ta, Kans. $lSA

hl'ilmington, Del .-Md.-N.J. $'tSA

l.lorcester, Mass. $,lSA

CONTACT PTRSON

See Lawrence, Kans. Sl'1SA

See Phi I adel phi a, Pa. -N. J. SMSA

Mr. David K. Tayìor
Department of Planning
C'ity of Tucson
P.0. Box 272L0
Tucson, Arizona 85726
(602) 7el-4505

See San Francisco-0akland, Cal'if. SMSA

Mr. George V. l,Jickstrom
Metropolitan l{ashington Council of Governments
1875 Eye Street, N. Ì.l.
Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 223-6800

See Bradenton, Fla. SMSA

See Lawrence, Kans. SMSA

Mr. Peter L. Johnston
Wi lmi ngton Metropol 'itan Area

Coordì nati ng Counci I
Suite 101
Stockton Bui I di ng
University 0ffice Plaza
Newark, Deì aware 19702
(302) 737-6205

See Fall R'iver, Mass.-R.I. SMSA

I

i.

.]
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Appendix E:

Population and Housing
Revised February 1982 (Updated May tgB3)

Tentatlye Pu bllcatlon and Gom p uler Tape Prog ram
The re¡ults of the 1980 c€nsus are being released as roon as they
are tabulated and assembled, ln this data disseminet¡on program
three major media are being utilized: printed reports, computer
tapes and microfiche,

The publications of the 1980 census are æleased under three
subject t¡tles, 1980 Censrs of Population nd HousÍng, lgg0
Census of Populatíon, and lg80 Ceng,ts of Housing, The descrip.
tion of the publication program below is organized in sections,
by census t¡tle, followed by the reports under each title. lt,should
b€ noted that a number of population census reports contain
some housing data and a number of housing census reports
contain some population data.

Following the deæription of the publication program are sections
on computer tapes, maps. and microfiche, and a section listing
the subject items included in the 1980 census.

The data producl dcrriptionr include lirtlngl o! ecoÇrphic rrcæ
for which d¡te ¡re summ¡rized ln that product. Notc th¡t thc
term "place" refer¡ to incorporated pl¡c-cs rnd ccntur derignrtcd
(or unincorpor¡tedl phce¡, ¡¡ wcll ¡¡ town¡ lnd townrh¡p¡ ¡n t I
States (úrc 6 New England Slater, the 3 Middle Atlrntic Stste.,
Michigan, and Wi¡con¡inl.

Order form¡ for these materials ¡re ¡v¡ilabls. ¡ubþct to rvril-
ability of the d¡ta product, from Dota User Servico¡ Divi¡ion,
Customer Services, Bureau ol the Ccn¡us, Wæhington, D.C.
20233; Census Bureau Regional Offices; U.S. Deö¡rtment of
Commerce District Offices; ¡nd State Data Centers. lnquiries
concerning any phaæ of the dste discmination program m¡y
be addressed to Data lJ¡er Service¡ Division, Culomer Services,
Bureau of the Census, Wshington, D.C. 20233. After i¡suance.
census reports ¿re on file in many librarics ¡nd are available for
examinalion rt any Department of Commerce O¡stricl Officc
or Census Bureau Regional Office,

Series PHC80-P

lssued:
10t80-2t81

Scrie¡ PHC8O.V

lsued:
aü-
10tæ.

PUBLICATIONS

1980 Census of Population and Housing

Prelìminary Repons

Prcliminrry Populrtion rnd Houring Un¡t Countt

These reports present preliminary population and housing unit counts æ compiled in the census
district offices. Counts are shown for the lolloting areæ or their equivalents: Stater, counties,
county subdivisions, incorporated places, landard metropolitan ststirt¡cal ¡reæ (SMSA'sl æ
designated prior to the census, and congresional d¡strictt as delineated for the g6th Congrcss.
there is one report for each State, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico. Guem, Virgin lslrnds
of the united states, and Amerícan samoa, and a u.s. summary report showing counts for tho
United St¡tes. regions, divisions, and Sutes.

Advence Raporß

Finrl Poplrüø tnd Hourlng Unit Cq¡nt¡

Theæ rcport Prerent population and horsing unit cor¡ng pr¡r to thcir publicrtion in
thc fin¡l rrportr. The¡e count¡ ruporædc the preliminary count¡ i¡¡uld in thc PHCSOP rcport¡.
Also shown ræ provisional figures on numbor¡ of pcnon¡ by rrco md Sprnirh origin. Thc drtr
¡re pressnted for the follorring lrers: St¡tcs, cor¡ntior, county ruUivirionr, iæorporrCd plæe¡,
rnd congresional district¡ æ deline¡tod for the 96th Congrcsr. Thcre i¡ ons rcport for crch
sute, üe Di¡trict of columbia, Pueno Rico, Guom, Virgin l¡l¡nd¡ of tho unitcd strtc¡, ¡nd
Amcric¡n s¡moa, rnd ¡ u.s. Summary rcport rhowing count¡ for the unitsd stror, rc¡ioru,
division¡, Sutæ, ¡nd cong¡osional dinrisE.



Series PHC80.1

lssued :

10/81-10/82

Series PHC80-2

To be issued:

SPri ng-
Fall 1983

Series PHC80-3

lssued:
9/82-10/82

Series PHC80-4

lssued:
3/83

Series PHG80-Sl-1

lssued:
3/82

Final Reports

BLOCK STATISTICS

These reports, which are issued on microfiche rather than in print form, present population and
housing unit totals and statistics on selected characteristics which are based on complete-count
tabulations. Data are shown for blocks in urbanized areas and selected adjacent areas, for blocks
in places of 10,000 or more inhabitants, and for blocks in areas which contracted with the
Census Bureau to provide block statistics. The set of reports consists of 374 sets of microfiche
and includes a report for each SMSA, showing blocked areæ within the SMSA; and a report for
each State and for Puerto Rico, showing blocked areas o{rßide SMSA's. ln addition to microfiche,
printed detailed maps showing the blocks covered by the particular report are available as well as
a printed U.S. Summary, which is an index to the set.

CENSUS TRACTS

Statistics for most of the population and housing subjects included in the 1980 census are pre-
sented for census tracts ìn SMSA's and in other tracted areas. Both complete-count data and
sample data are included. Most statistics are presented by race and Spanish origin for areas with
at least a specified number of persons in the relevant population group. There is one report for
each SMSA, as well as one for each of the States and Puerto Rico which have tracted areas
outside SMSA's. ln addition, maps showing the boundaries and identification numbers of

cehsus tracts in the SMSA are available as well as a U.S. Summary, which is an index to the set

and also provides a historical listing of the total number of tracts by area.

The tables containing complete+ount data were prepared considenbly in adwnce of the rest of
the rcport and may be purchased from the Data User *rvices Division at the cæt of rcproduction.

SUMMARY CHARACTERISTICS FOR GOVERNMENTAL UNITS AND STANDARD METRO-
POLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS

Statistics are presented on total population and on complete-count and sample population char-
acteristics such as age, race, education, disability, ability to speak English, labor force, and
income, and on lotal housing units and housing characteristics such asvalue,age ofstructure,
and rent. These statistics are shown for the following areas or their equivalents: States, SMSA's,
counties, county subdivisions (those which are functioning general-purpose local governments),
and incorporated places. There is one report for each State, the District of Columbia, and
Puerto Rico. This seríes does not include a U.S. Summary, The publication for Puerto Rico
was issued May 1983.

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS OF THE 98th CONGRESS

These reports present completecount and sample data for congressional districts of the 98th
Congress. The reports reflect redistricting for the 1982 elections, One report will be issued for
each of the 50 States and the District of Columbia.

The ables containing completeaount daa are prepared considerably in advancc of the rest of
dte report. Each set may be purchased from the Daa User ServÍccs Division at the cost of re-
production.

PROVISIONAL ESTIMATES OF SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND HOUSING CHARACTER ISTICS

This report presents provisional estimates based on sample data collected in the 1980 census.
Data on social, economic, and housing characteristics are shown for the United States as a
whole, each State, the Dístr¡ct of Columbia, and SMSA's of 1 million or more inhabitants.
These data are based on a special subsample of the full oensus sample. The sample, which repre-
sents about 1.6 percent of the total population, was developed to provide users with initial
data on characteristics of the population and housing units for the Nation and large areas.

Series PHC80-S2 ADVANCE ESTIMATES OF SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

lssued: These reports present advancc sample data from the 1980 census including such social and
8182- economic characteristics of the populat¡on as educat¡on, migration, labor force, and ¡ncome
3/83 as v'æll as housing characteristics such as structural information, mortgage, and gross rent. The

set consists of 51 paperbound editions and includes one report for each State and the D¡strict of
Columbia. No report will be issued for the United States as a whole.



Series PC80-1-A

lss ued :

9/81.7 t82

Series PC80-1-B

lssued:

3182-8182

Series PC80-1-C

To be issued:

Spring 1983-
Fall 1983

Each report presents population and housing characteristics for the State, its counties
or comparable areas, and places of 25,000 or more inhabitants. Selected data are shown for
four race groups (White; Black; the combined American lndian, Eskimo, and Aleut; and Asian
and Pacific lslander) as well as for persons of Spanish origin.

1980 Census of Population

Final Reports

Volume 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPUI.ATION

This volume presents final population counts and statistics on population characteristics, lt
consists of reports for the following 57 areas: the United States, each of the 50 States, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the OutlyingAreas-Guam, the Virgin lslands of the
United States, American Samoa, and the Northern Mariana lslands and the remainder of the
Trust Territory of the Pacífic lslands. The volume consists of four chapters for each area,
chapters A, B, C, and D. Chapters A and B present data collected on a complete{ount basis,
and chapters C and D presentestimates based on sample information, exceptforthe Outlying
Areas where alldata were collected on a complete-count basis. The population totals presenre¿
in chapters A and B may differ from the counts presented earlier in the PHC8O-V reports
because corrections were made for erf ors found after the PHC80-V reports were issued. Chapters
B, C, and D present statistics by race and Spanish origin for areas with at least a specified num.
ber of the relevant population group.

The U'S. Summary reports present statistics for the United States, regions, divisions, States, and
selected areas below the State level. The State or equívalent area reports (which include the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Outlying Areas) present statistics for the State or
equivalent area and its subdivisions.

Statistics for each of the 57 areas are issued in separate paperbound editions of chapters A, B,
C, and D,

Chapter A

NUMBER OF INHABITANTS

Final population counts are shown for the following areas or their equivalents: States, counties,
county subdivisions, incorporated places and census designated places, standard consolidated
statistical areas (SCSA's), SMSA's, and urbanized areas. Selected tables contain population
counts by urban and rural residence. Many tables contain population counts from previous
censuses. Publications for the Outlying Areas were issued in the Fall 1982. A printed U.S.
Summary was issued April 1983.

Chapter B

G ENE RAL POPU LATION CHARACTE R ISTICS

Statistics on houæhold relationship, age, race, Spanish origin, sex, and marital status are shown
for the following areas or their equivalents: States, counties (by total and rural residence),
county subdivisions, places of .l,000 or more inhabitants, SCSA's, SMSA's, urbanized areas,
American lndian reservations, and Alaska Native villages. publications for g.g. summary,puerto
Rico and the Outlying Areas will be issued in early 1g83.

Chapter C

GENERAL SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS

Statistics are presented on nativity, state or country of binh, citizenship and year of immigra-
tion for the foreign'born population, language spoken at home and ability to speak English,
ancestry. fertility, family composition, type of group quarters, marital history, residence in
1975, iourney to work, school enrollment, years of school completed, disability, veteran status,
labor force status, occupation, industry, class of worker, labor force status in 197g, income in
1979, and poverty status in 1979. ln addition, data on subjects shown ín the pC80-1-B reports
are presented in this report in more detail. Each subject is shown for some or all of the fol-
lowing areas or their equivalents: States, counties (by rural and rural-farm residencel, places of
2'500 or more inhabitants, SCSA's, SMSA's, urbanized areas, American Indian reservations,
and Alaska Native villages.



Series PC80-1-D

To be issued:
Summer-
Fall 1983

Series PC80-2

To be issued:
beginníng

1 983

Series PC80-S1

lssued:

5181

5/81
7 /81
9181

10/81

Chapter D

DETAI L ED POPULATION CHARACTE RISTICS

Statistics on most of the subjects covered in the PC80-1-C reports are presented in this report in
considerably greater detail and crossclassified by aç, race, Spanish origin, and other
characteristiæ. Each subjecl is shown for the State or equívalent area, and some subjects are
also shown for rural residence at the State leræ|. fríost subjects are shown for SMSA's of
250,000 or more inhabitants, and a few are shown for central cities of these SMSA's.

Volume 2

SUBJECT REPORTS

Each of the reports in this volume focuses on a particular subject and provides highly detailed
distributions and cross+lassifications on a national, regional, and divisional level. Afew reports
show statistics for States, SMSA's, large cities, American lndian reservations, or Alaska Native
villages' Separate reports are tentatively planned on such subjects as racial and ethnic groups,
type of residence, fertility, families, marital status, migration, education, employment, occu-
pation, industry. joumey to work, income, poverty status, and other topics.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORTS

These reports present special compilations of 1980 census stat¡stics dealing with specific popu-
lation subjects. The reports scheduled to date are:

1. PC80-S1-1 Age, Sex, Race, and Spanish Origin of the Population by Regions, Divi.
sions, and States: 1980

2. PC80-S1-2 Population and Households by States and Counties: 1gB0
3. rc80-S1-3 Race of the Population by States: 1980
4. PCæ-S1-4 Population and Households for Census Designated Places: 1980
5. rc80-Sl-5 Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas and Standard Consolidated

Statistical Areas: 1980
PC80-S1-6 Nonpermanent Residents by State and County: 1980
PC80-S1-7 Persons of Spanish Origin by State: 1gB0
PC80-S1-8 Detailed Occupation and Years of School Completed by Age, for the

Civilian Labor Force, by Sex, Racc, and Spanish/Hispanic Origin: .l980

L PC80.S1-g State of Residence in 197Sby State of Residence in 1gg0
10. PC80-S1-10 Ancestry of the Population by State: lgg0
1 1. unassigned Population and Housing counts for ldentif ied American lndian

Areas and Alaska Native Villaçs: 1gB0
12. Unassigned Asian and Pacific lslanders Population by State: l9B0

1980 Census of Housing

Final Reports

Volume 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSING UNITS

This volume presents final housing unit counts and stat¡stics on housing characteristics. lt
consists of reports for the following 57 areas; the United States, each of the 50 States, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Outlying Areas-Guam, the Virgin lslands of the
United States, American Samoa, and the Norürern Mariana lslands and the remainder of the
Trust Territory of the Pacific lslands. The volume consists of two chapters for each area, chapters
A and B. Chapter A presents data collected on a complete-count bæis, and chapter B presents

estimates based on sample information, except for the Outlying Areas where all data were
collected on a complete-count basis. The housing totals presented in this report may differ from
the counts presented earlier in the PHC80-V reporB becauæ corrections were made for errors
found after the PHC8O-V reporb were issued. Boür chapters present statistics by race and
Spanish origin for areas with at least a specified number of the relevant populat¡on group.

The U.S. Summary reports present statistics for the United States, regions, divisions, States, and
selected areas below the State level. The State or equivalent area reports (wtrich include the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Outlying Areas) present statist¡cs for the State or
eguivalent area and its subdivisions.

Statistics for each of the 57 areas are issued in separate paperbound editions of chapters A and B.

4/82
8/82
3i83

3183
4/83

b.
7.

L
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Series HC80-1-A

I ssued:
4182-9/82

Series HC8&1-B

To be issued:
Spring 1983-

Fatt 1983

Series HC80-2

To be issued:
Summer-
Fall 1983

Series HC80-3

To be issued:
beginning

1 983

Series HC804

To be issued:
Summer 1983

Seríes HC80-5

To be issued:

Summer 1983

Series HC80-Sl

Chapter A

GENE RAL HOUSING CHARACTE RISTICS

Statistics on units at address, tenure. condominium status, number of rooms, persons per room,
plumbing facilities, value, contract rent, and vacancy status are shown for some or all of the
following areas or their equivalents: States, counties, county subdivisions, places of 1,000 or
more inhabitants, SCSA's, SMSA's, urbanized areas, American lndian reservations, and Alaska
Native villaçs. Selected tables contain horsíng characteristics by urban and rural residence.
Publications for U.S. Summary, Puerto Rico and the Outlying Areas will be issræd in early .|g83.

Chapter B

DETAl LE D HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

Statistics on units in structure, year moved into un¡t, year structure built, heating equipment
fuels, air'conditioning, source of water, s€wage disposal, gross rent, and selected monthly
ownership costs are shown for some or all of the following areas or their equívalents: States,
counties, places of 2,500 or more inhabitants, scsA's, sMSA's, urbanized areas, American
lndian reservations, and Alaska Native villages. Selected tables show housing characteristics for
rural and rural farm residence at the State and cornty level. Some subjects included in the
HC8G1.A reports are also covered in this report in more detail.

Volume 2

METROPOLITAN HOUSING CHARACTE R ISTICS

This volume presents statistics on most of the 1980 hatsing census subjects in considerable
detail and cross-classification. Most statistics are presented by race and Spanish origin for areas
wíth at least a specífied number of the relevant population group. Data are shown for States or
equivalent areas, SMSA's and their central cities, and other cities of 50,000 or more inhabitants.
There is one report for each SMSA. and one report for each State and Puerto Rico. The set
includes a U.S. Summary report showing these statistics for the United States and regions.

Volume 3

SUBJECT REPORTS

Each of the reports in this volume focuses on a particular subject and provides highly detailed
distributions and cross'classifications on a nat¡onal, regional, and divisional level. Separate
reports are tentatively planned on housing of the elderly, mobile homes, and American lndian
households.

Volume 4

COMPONENTS OF INVENTORY CHANGE

This volume consists of two reports presenting stat¡st¡cs on the 1g8O characteristics of housing
unils which existed in 1973, as well as on newly constructed units, conversions, mergers,
demolitions, and other additions and losses to the housing inventory between tg73 and ,¡980.

These reports present data derived from a sample survey conducted in the fall of 1980. Data
are presented for the United States and regions in report l. Report ll has two parts: part A
presents data for that group of sMSA's (not individually identifiedl with populations of 1

million or more at the time of the tg70 census, and part B presents data for that group of
SMSA's (not individually identified) with populations of less rhan I million ar the t¡me of the
1970 census.

Volume 5

RESIDENTIAL FINANCE

This volume consists of one report presenting statistics on the f¡nancing of nonfarm homeowner
and rental and vacant properties, including characteristics of the mortgage, prop€rty, and
owner' The statistics are based on a sample survey conducted in the spring of 1g81. Data are
presented for the United States and regions. Some data are presented by inside and outside
SMSA's and by central cit¡es.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORTS

These reports present stat¡stics from the 1980 Census of Housing on general characteristicsof
housing units for the 50 States and the District of Columbia, counties, and independent c¡ties.

Hc80'sl-l selected Housing characteristics by statæ and counties: l9g010/81



Series PHC80-E

To be issued:
beginning 1983

Series PHC80-R

PHC80.R 1

First part issued:
April 1982

Others issued

through 1983

PHC80-R2

To be issued:
1 984

PHC80-R3

lssued:
1980 with updates

through 1983

PHC80-R4

lssued:
1980 with updates

through 1983

PHC80-R5

To be issued:
Early 1983

1980 Census of Population and Housing

Evaluation and Reference RePorts

EVALUATION AND RESEARCH REPORTS

These reports present the results of the extensive evaluation program conducted as an integrat
part of the 1980 census. This program relates to such matters as completenes of enumeration

and quality of the data on characteristics.

REFERENCE.REPORTS

These reports present information on the various administrative and methodological aspects

of the 1 980 census. The series includes:

Users'Guide

This report covers subject content, procedures, geography, statistical products, limitations of
the data, sources of user assistance, notes on data use, a glossary of terms, and guides for
locating data in reports and tape files. The guide is issued in loose-leaf form and sold in parts

( R 1 -4, -8, etc. ) as they are Printed.

History

This report describes in detail all phases of the 1980 census, from the earliest planning (through

all stages) to the dissemination of data and evaluation of results. lt contains detailed discussions

of 1 980 census questions and their use in previous decennial censuses.

Alphabetical lndex of lndustries and Occupations

This report was developed primarily for use in classifying responses to the questions on the kind
of business (industry) and kind of work (occupation) in which the respondent isengaged.The

index lists approximately 20,000 industry and 29,000 occupation titles in alphabetical order.

Classified lndex of Industries and Occupatiom

This report defines the industrial and occupational classification systems adopted for the 1980

Census of Population. lt presents the individual t¡tles that constitute each of the 231 industry
and 503 occupation categories in the classification systems. The individual titles are the same as

those shown in the Alphabetical lndex. The 1980 occupation classification reflects the new

U.S. Standard Occupational Classification (SOC). As in the past, the 1980 industry classification

reflects the Standard lndustrial Classification (SlC).

Geographic ldentification Code Scheme

This report identifies the names and related geographic codes for each State, county, minor
civil division, place, region, division, SCSA, SMSA, American lndian reservation, and Alaska

Native village for which the Census Bureau tabulated data from the 1980 census.

COMPUTER TAPES

Summary Tape Files

t

i

t.

I

ln rddition to the pr¡nted and microfidre reports, results of the
1980 con¡us rlrc ere provided on computer tape in the form of
rummrry t¡ps files (STFt). Theæ date products havt been

dcrigtned to provide stãt¡stics with grcater rubject and çographic
da¡il than i¡ fca¡ible or desir¡ble to provide ¡n printed and
microfiche report¡. The STF drta ¡re m¡de tvailable at nominal
cost. The d¡ta arc ¡ubiest to ¡upprec¡ion of caruin detail where
næðsary to protest conf identirlity.
Thcrc ¡re fivo STF'¡ (li¡æd below), ¡nd ths rnqrnt of gBographic

¡nd subioct det!¡l prcs€nted varies. STF's I ¡nd 2 contain corn.
plcbcount d!tr, ¡rd STF's 3, 4, rnd 5 cont¡in rmple data. Note
ür¡t üre term "cell¡" u¡cd bolow rcflr¡ to tño number of subþt
¡t¡ti¡tict providad for cæh g¡oSrlphic rror, lnd 1ñe number of
call¡ i¡ indic¡tive of üre dct¡il of thc r¡bþct cqrtlnt of the ñlc.

Each of the STF's çnerally consists of two or more files which
provide different degreer of çographic det¡il rnd, in ¡ome c¡ses,

rrcelspani¡h origin crosr+la¡sificæion. For qacfi of the filæ there
is a æparate t pt or tlpes for ¡rch S't¡te, tht Di$rist of
Columbia, ¡nd Puorto Rico. Selestod fih¡ (STF 1 rnd STF 3) ¡re
also produced for Guam, Virgin lrlsndr of the united St¡tes,
American Samoa, ¡nd the Northem Marian¡ l¡l¡nds ¡nd thc re'
mainder of the Tru¡t Tcrritory of ths Pacific l¡l¡nds. Thcæ t¡pe¡
rre isued on a flow ba¡is rnd ¡ro followcd by ¡ nrtíonll ¡¡mm.ry
t¡fre for the pert¡q¡hr lilc. More complote dcrription¡ of thc
STF's than given in the 3ummar¡e¡ below can be found
in the technical documentatíon for the rpecific file and in
the 199) Ccn¡w ol Populrtion and Housing, llæn' Guide,

PHC8SRl.



Availab le:

9t81-9/82

STF 2

To be available:
2182-

Spring 1983

STF 3
To be available:

7/82-Summer 1983

STF 4
To be available:

SPring-
Fall 1983

STF 5

To be available:
Summer-
Fall 1983

P.L. 94-171
Population

Counts
lssued:

2/81-3181

Master Area
Referencc

File¡ t and 2
(MARF}

MARF 1 available:
9/81-3/82

MARF 2
To be available:

Summer-Fall 1983

Geographic Bæe File/
Dual lndependent Map
Encodins (GBF/DIME)

Beginning in .l978

periodic updates

Public-U¡e
Microdata

Sampler
Available:

3/83

This STF provides 321 cells of complete-count population and housing data. Data are sum-
marized for the United States, regions, divisions, States, SCSA's, SMSA's, urbanized areas,
congresional disÙicts, counties, county subdívisions, places, census tracts, enumeration districts
in unblocked areas, and blocks and block groups in blocked areas. The data include those
shown in the PHC80-1, PHC80.3, and PC80.1.A reports.

This STF contains 2,292 cells of detailed complete-count population and housing data, of
which 962 are repeated for each race and Spanish origin group present in the tabulation area.
Data are summarized for the United States, regions, divisions, States, SCSA's, SMSA's, urban-
ized areas, counties, county subdivisions, places of 1,000 or more inhabitants, census tracts,
American lndian reservations, and Alaska Native villages. The data include those shown in

the PHC80-2, PC80-1-8, and HC80-1-A reports.

This STF contains 1,126 cells of data on various population and housing subjects collected on
a sample basis. The areas covered are the same as in STF 1, excluding blocks. The data include
those shown in the PHC80-3 reports.

This STF is the geographic counterpart of STF 2, but the number of cells of data is greater
(approximatelV 8,400). STF 4 provides data covering virtually all of the population and housing
subjects collected on a sample basis, as well as some of the complete-count subjects. Some of
the statistics are repeated for race, Spanish origin, and ancestry groups. Data are summarized
for areas similar to those shown in STF 2, except that data for places are limited to those with
2,500 or more inhabitants. The data include those shown in the PHC80-2, PC80-l-c, and
HCSO-1-B reports.

This STF contains over 100,000 cells of data on various population and housing subjects col-
lected on a sample basis and provides detailed tabulations and cross-classifications for States.
SMSA's, counties, cities of 50,000 or more inhabitants, and central cities. Most subiects are

classified by race and Spanish origin. The data include those shown in the PC80-1-D and
HCB(}2 reports.

Other Computer Tape Files

ln accordance with Public Law (P.L.) 94-171, the Census Bureau provides population tabula-
t¡ons to all States for legislative reapportionment/redistr¡cting. The file is issued on a State-by-
State basis. lt contains population counts classified by race and Spanish origin. The data are
tabulated for the following levels of çography as applicable: States, counties, county
subdivisions, ¡ncorporated places, oensus tracts, blocks and block groups in blocked areas, and
enumeration districts in unblocked areas. For States participating in the voluntary program to
define election precincts in conjunction with the Census Bureau, the data are also tabulated for
election precincts.

MARF 1. This geographic reference file is an extract of STF 1 designed for those who require a

master list of geographic codes and areas, along with basic census counts arranged hierarchically
from the State down to the block group and enumeration district levels and is issued on a

State-by-State basis, The file contains records for States, counties, county subdivisions, places,
census tracts, enumeration districts in unblocked areas, and block groups in blocked areas. Each
record shows the total population by f ive race groups, population of $panish origin, number of
housing units, number of households, number of families, and a few other items.

MARF 2. This file is the same as MARF 1 with the lat¡tude and longitude coordinates for a

representat¡ve point (centroid) in each block group (BG) or enumerat¡on d¡str¡ct (ED) outside
block numbered areas.

These files are computer representations of the Metropolitan Map Series, including address
ranges and ZIP Codes, which generally cover the urbanized portions of SMSA's. GBF/DIME files
are used to assign census geographic codes 1o addresses (geocoding). The files are available
by SMSA.

There are three mutually exclusive samples: the A sample including 5 percent of all persons and
housing units, and the B and C samples each including 1 percent of all persons and housing
units. States and most large SMSA's will be identifiable on oneormoreof thefiles. Microdata
files allow the user to prepare customized tabulations.
Public'use microdata samples are computerized files containing most population and housing
characteristícs as shown on a sample of individual census records. These files contain no names
or addresses, and geographic identification is sufficiently broad to protect confidentiality.



Ccn¡u¡/EEO This file provides æmplc ctnnrl det! w¡th pecified rclcvlræc to EEO tnd rffi¡m¡livc ¡stion
Spcci¡l Filc u¡es, The file conta¡ni two trbulat¡on3, onc with detr¡lcd occup¡t¡on.l d¡t¡ rnd ttrc olhcr w¡th

Available: years of school completed by !ge. Th¿ d¡t¡ in borh trbulrtion¡ ar. cro¡¡Gd by çx. Sp¡ni¡h
11182 origin, and race, Thesc data are provided lor ¡ll countie¡, for¡ll SMSA'¡,¡ndlorp¡c6withr

population of 50.000 or mo¡e.

MAPS

Maps necesory to define areas are generally published and
included ,r part of the corresponding reports. Maps are published
for Block Ststit¡c¡ (PHC80-11 and Census Tracts (PHC80.2)
but must be purcåaæd ¡eparately from the reports. Maps neces.
s¡¡ry to define enumeration districts are available on a cost-of.
reproduction basis.

MICROFICHE

Some of the conrpuler t¡pc prodr¡ctr rrr ¡v¡il¡blc on mhrofidr.
The STF microfiche rrc is¡r¡cd for c¡dr Statc or Ars¡ ¡nd for thr
United St¡te¡. The¡c include:

STF t Microf¡chc:Data from STF I are prcented in tabular
form for all the STF 1 çographic levcl¡ de¡c¡ibed prcyid¡¡ly,
excepl blocks.

STF 3 Microfidrc-Data from STF 3 lre prcrenrcd in t¡bular
form fo¡ all the STF 3 gpographic levels.

P.L. 94.171 Cor¡nt¡ Microlichc-The data from the P.L.94.171
computer tåpe are pfesonted in a listing format.

SUBJECT ITEMS INCLUDED IN THE 1980 CENSUS

Populrtion

Household relationship
Sex
Race

Age
Marital status
Spanish/H ispanic origin or descent

Population

School enrollment
Years of scfiool completed
State or foreign country of birth
Citizenship and year of immigration
Language spoken at home and ability
to speak English

Ancestry
Residence in 1975
Activity in 1975
Veteran status and period of service
Work disability and puþlic transportat¡on
disability

Children ever born
Marital history
Labor lorce status
Hours worked
Pl¡ce ol work
Travel time to work

Notc¡ Grn¡¡r¡ ¡lm¡lar ln ruq¡ct conicnl to thÍ ol ür Unlt.d Sr.tG¡
wrrt .lto rkcn ¡n Pu.no Ricq Virgln ltl.ndr of üc Unlt.d St¡lr¡,
Amaricln S¡mo¡. Guem, Norlhern lt/bri.m ldlnd¡, lnd th? rcmlinder
of thr Tru¡l T.rfilory ol th. Pæ¡lic l¡l¡nt. g¡bird¡ wcrc dôd or
drl?td ü nccü¡ary to m.ka tñ¡ c¡lr¡¡r contcnt ¡p9¡oprlrt! to th. ar.a.
Tha quattlonn¡lfl for Puarto Rlco had crnpllt.roum llrm¡ ¡nd r.mpl!
narnr. br¡t ln tàa otñar 'rr all q¡¡a¡tloß rY|fa coîplrta{q¡nt hünr

Gomple'teCount ltems

Houring

Number of living quarters at address
Access to unit
Complete plumbing facilities
Number of rooms
Tenure (whether unit is owned or rented)
Condominium identif ication

Sample ltemsr

Means of transportat¡on to work
Private vehicle occupancy
Year last worked
lndustry
Occupation
Clas of worker
Number of weeks worked in 1979
Usual hours worked per week in 1979
Unemployment in 1979
lncome in 1979 by source
Poverty status in 1979

Houring

Type of unit and units ¡n Jtructure
Stories in building and prerence of
clevator

Year structure buih
Year householder moved into unit

Acreage and presence of commercial
establishment or medical olfice

Value of home (owner-occupied units and
condominium¡)

Contrac{ rent (renler-oocupied units}
Vacant for rent, for ¡ale, etc., and
duration ol vacancy

Acreage and crop sales

Source of nlter
Selv¡ge di¡pøal
Heating equipment
Fuels usod for houæ herting, water
heeting, lnd cooking

Coets of util¡tio¡ and luels
Complete kitchcn fæ¡l¡ties
Number of bedroom¡
Number of b¡throom¡
Tclephone
Air-condit¡on¡ng
Number of ¡utomobiles
Number of light truckr ¡nd vm¡
Homeowncr ¡helter cosÈ for mortgaç,

real c¡tate t¡xss, ¡nd h¡z¡rd insurrnce

¡ For mo¡t ar¡¡ of lha oourllry ln t980. on¡ out ol avtry ¡ir hour¡ne
un¡tt or hourhold¡ ?.c.¡Ëd th. r¡mCc form whic'| ¡ndud.d tll
comph!€unt quõtlon¡ a¡ Hll r¡ xr.lplr qurrt¡om. lnærgo?t.d
plrc.r .nd m¡no? c¡y¡l diy¡abnt itirilt.d to ooñt¡¡n f¡rw tlr¡n 2.6O0
porronr ln t9æ h.d a thr..o{¡tofa[ry{lx t.mplirìg rfa. nrñicù l¡
dcrignrd to prorkt r.tirfærory hvrh ol t]trpllne r.lirbll¡ty ln th.
ltttirtþ¡ n .fr fo? p.rr¡clft¡on ln crttln Fd.r¡l p.oer.mt.



Appendix F:

URBAN TRANSPORTATION PLANNING PACKAGE

1980 Ctf'jsUS

FINAL SPECIFICATIONS

Jou rney-to-l^lork and MÍ g rat i on
Stati stics Branch

tJ.S. Bureau of the Census
April 18, 1983

NCITE

The tlnban Transportation Planning Package is a speciaì tabulation of census
clata for individual standard metropol itan statjstical areas (SMSA's) tailoredto geographic areas that are used in tnansportation planning. Local trans-
pontat'ion pl anning organizat'ions submit specificat jons to thL Census Bureaufor the geographic detail r"equired for their SMSA (i.e., traffic zones or
census tracts), and the Bureau then produces a stanclard !et of tabulationsfor those p]anning areas on a cost rejmbursable basis. These specificatjons
were_pnepared by an ad hoc committee of transportation pìanners,' representing
the Transportation Research Boand's Committee on Iniormat'ion Systems anã
Data Requirements.- Funding fon the development of the UTPP Progrãm is pro-
vjded by the U.S. Department of Transportation.



PART I - TABULATIONS BY CENSUS TRACT OR BLOCK GROUP (OR ZONT-SPECIAL ORDER)

Sub total s By:
a) CBD

b) Centra'l city
c) Unbanized anea
d) Study area
e) Minor civil d'iv'ision (9 Northeast states only)
f) County
s ) SMSA

TABLE
N0. DTSCRIPTION

I-1. Number of persons in households by sex and age

I-2. Number of persons in group quarters by sex and age

I-3. Nunber of persons by sex and age

I-4. Number of persons by nace and Spanish origin

I-5. Number. of persons 3 years old and over enrolled jn school

I-6. Nunrber of workers by sex and occupation

I-7. Numben of workers by sex and industry

I-8. Number of workers by sex and class of worker

I-9. Number of househoìds by size of household

I-10. Numben of households by number of workers in household

I-11. Numben of households by househoìd 'income

I-I2. Number of vacant year'-round housing units by duration of vacancy

I-13. Number of year-round housing units by type of structure

I-14. Number of househoìds by number of automobiles available

I-15. Number of househoìds by number of trucks or vôns available

I-16. Number of househoìds by number of vehicles (cars, trucks, or vans)
avai I abl e

I-I7. Mean travel time and standand devjatìon by means of transportation
and carpooling for workers not working at home

I-18. Number of workers by means of transportation and carpoo'ling

I-19. Numben of workers usjng a car, truck, or van, by carpooì type
and vehic'le occupancy
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1-20. Number of vehicles (cars, trucks, or vans) used in travel to work

I-2I. Number of persons per vehicle

I-22. Number of persons per carpool

I-?-3. Numben of workers by means of transportation and earn'ings

I-24. Number of workers in househoìds by means of transportat"'ion and
household income

I-25. Number of workers by means of transportation, and race and
Spanìsh onigin

I-26. Number of workens by means of transportation, sex, and age

l-27. Number of workers jn households by means of transportation and
number of vehicles (cars, trucks, or vans) available

I-28. Non'institut'ional popu'lation 16 years old and over w'ith a disabì'lity
by type of djsabjlity and age

ï-29. Number of workers with a pub'lìc transportation djsabilìty by means
of tnansportation and carpooìing

r-1. sEX (3) BY AGr (17)

Universe: All Pensons in Households

Both sexes:
Al I ages

Under 6 years
6-13 years
14-15 years
16-18 years
19-20 years
2I-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-59 years
60-61 years
62-64 years
65-74 years
75 years and over
Medi an
Mean

Male:
(Repeat Age)

Femal e:
(Repeat Age)



r-2. sEX (3) BY AGE (17)

Uni verse: A'll Persons

Both sexes:
Al 1 ages

Under 6 years
6-L3 years
14-15 years
16-18 years
L9-20 years
2l-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-59 years
60-61 years
62-64 years
65-74 years
75 years and over
Med i an
Mean

Male:
(Repeat Age)

Femal e:
(Repeat Age)

r-3. sEX (3) BY AGE (17)

Un'ivense: Al I persons

Both sexes:
Al I ages

Under 6 years
6-13 years
14-15 years
16-18 years
L9-20 years
2I-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-59 years
60-61 years
62-64 years
65-74 years
75 years and over
Medi an
Mean

Mal e:
(Repeat Age)

Female:
(Repeat Age)

in Group Quarters
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I-4. RACE AND SPANISH 0RIGTN (8)

Un'i verse: Al I persons

Al I races
tlh i te
Bì ack
American indian, Eskimo, and Aleut
Asian and Pacific Islander
Othen races

Spanish origin
Not of Spanish origin

r-5. scHOOL ENROLLMENT (6)

Universe: All Persons 3 Years Old and 0ver
Enro'lled in School

Tota l
Nursery school
K'i nderga nten
El ementary
High schooì
Co'l ì ege

r-6. sEX (3) BY OCCUPATT0N (12)

Universe: Al I hlorkers

Both sexes:
All workers

In ci vi I 'ian I abor force, at work
Executive, administnative, and managerial occupat'ions
Pnofessional speciaìty occupations
Technic'ians and related support occupations
Sales occupations
Administrative support occupations, including clerical
Service occupations
Farming, forestry, and fishing occupations
Precision products, cnaft, and repair occupations
Operators , fabri catons , and I aborers

Anmed fonces, at work

Male:
(Repeat 0ccupatìon)

Fema I e:
(Repeat 0ccupation)

r-7. srx (3) BY INDTJSTRY (16)

Uni verse: Al I Workers
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Both sexes:
Al I workers

In civilian labor force, at work
Agricu'lture, forestry, and fisheries
Mini ng
Constructi on
Manufacturi ng
Transportation, cornmunicatjons, and other pubìic util ities
tJholesale trade
Retail trarle
Finance, insurance, and real estate
Business and repair services
Personal servi ces
Entertainment and recreation services
Profess'ional and rel ated senvices
Publ ic admini strat'ion

Armed forces, at wor"k

Male:
(Repeat Industry)

Female:
(Repeat Industny)

I-8. SEX (3) By CLASS 0F W0RKER (5)

Uni verse: Al I t,lorkens

Both sexes:
Al I workens

Private wage and saìary workers
Government wonkers
Sel f -emp'loyed workers
Unpaid family workers

Mal e:
(Repeat Class of Worker)

Femaì e :
(Repeat Class of Worker)

I-9. SrZE 0F HOUSEHOLD (10)

Un'i verse: Al I Househol ds

Alì households
I person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
7 or more persons
Med i an
Mean
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I-10 NUMBER 0F I,IORKERS IN HOUSEH0LD (9)

Unì verse: Al I Househol ds

Al I households
No workers
1 worker
2 workers
3 workens
4 workers
5 or more wonkers
Med i an
Mean

r-11. HOUSEH0LD rNCOME (12)

Universe: All Households

Al I households
Less than $5,000
$5,000 to $7,999
$8,000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $14,999
$ts,ooo to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or more
Hed i an
Mean

r-t?. DURATION 0F VACANCY (7)

Universe: All Vacant Year-Round Housing Units

All vacant year-round housing units
Less than 1 month
I up to 2 months
2 up to 6 months
6 up to 12 months
1 year up to 2 years
2 or more yeans

I-13. TYPE 0F STRUCTURE (10)

Universe: All Year-Round Housing Units

A1l year-round housing units
One family house-detached
One family house-attached
Building for 2-4 families
Bujìding for 5-9 families
Building for 10-19 families
Building for 20-49 families
Bui I di ng for^ 50 on more fami I i es
Mobile home or trailer
0ther (boat, van, tent, etc.)



I-14. NUMBER 0F AUToMOBILES AVAILABLE (5)

Univense: All Households

Al t households
No automobi I es
1 automobi le
2 automobi les
3 or more automobi ì es

I-15. NUMBER 0F TRUCKS 0R VANS AVAILABLE (5)

Universe: Al I Households

Al I households
No trucks or vans
I truck or van
2 trucks or vans
3 on more trucks or vans

I-16. NUMBER 0F VEHICLES (cARs, TRUCKS, 0R VANS) AVAILABLE (5)

Universe: All Households

Aìl households
No vehicles
1 vehicle
2 vehicles
3 or more vehicles

I.17. MEAN (AVERAGE) TRAVEL TIME AND STANDARD DTVIATION (2) BY MEANS
OF TRANSPORTATION AND CARPOOLING (13)

Uni vense : Al I Workers Not l,lork i ng at Home

Mean travel time (minutes):
All workers not working at home

Car: dnive alone
ca npoo'l

Truck on van: drive alone
ca rpoo ì

Bus or streetcar
Rai I road
Subway or elevated
Taxi cab
Motorcycì e
Bi cycì e
l,Jal ked on'ly
Other means

Standard deviation of mean travel time:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)
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r,18. MEANS 0F TRANSP0RTATT0N AND CARPO0LTNG (14)

Universe: All }'lorkers

Al I workers
Car: drive alone

ca rpoo'l
Truck or van: drive alone

carpoo'l
Bus or streetcan
Rai I road
Subway or elevated
Taxi cab
Motorcycl e
Bi cycl e
l.lal ked only
l,lonked at home
Other means

r-19. CARPO0L TypE (5) By VEHTCLE OCCUPANCY (8)

tlniverse: All Workers Using a Car, Truck, or Van

All workers using a can, truck, or van:
Totaì, vehicìe occupancy

Dri ve alone
In 2-person carpoo'ls
In 3-person carpooìs
In 4-penson canpools
In 5-person carpooìs
In 6-person carpool s
In 7-or-more person carpoo'ls

Drive alone:
(Repeat Vehicle 0ccupancy)

Share driving:
(Repeat Vehicle 0ccupancy)

Drjve others only:
(Repeat Vehicle Occupancy)

R j de as passenger on'ly:
(Repeat Vehicle Occupancy)

I-20. NUMBER

TRAVTL

Number
(Total
( Total
( Total
( Total
( Tota I
( Total

0F VEHICLES (CARS, TRUCKS, 0R VANS) USED IN
T0 woRK (1)

of vehicles = (Total wonkers who dn'ive aìone)
workers in 2-penson carpoo'ls x .5) +
wonkers in 3-person canpools x .3333) +
workers in 4-person carpools x .25) +
workers ìn 5-person carpooìs x .2) +
workers in 6-person carpools x .1666) +
workens in 7-or-moi'e person carpoo'ls x .1428)



r-2r. PERS0NS PER VEHTCLE (1)

No. of persons per vehicle=
No. of workers usìng a car, truck, or van + No. of
vehicles used in travel to work

r-22. PERSoNS PER CARPO0L (1)

r-23. MTANS 0F TRANSPORTATI0N (5) By EARNTNGS (15)

No. of persons per carpooì=
No. of workers who share driving, drive others
only, or ride as passenger only + No. of carpool
vehicles used in travel to work (Tota'l
vehicles minus vehjcles of workers who drive alone)

Uni verse: Al I tlorkers

All workens:
Total, earnings

tlithout eannings
l,lith ear.ni ngs

$1 to $z,ggg, or loss
$3,000 to $4,999
$5,000 to 97,999
$8,ooo to 99,999
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to 934,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$5o,ooo or more
Med i an
Mean

Car, truck, on van:
(Repeat Earni ngs )

Public tnansportation (bus or
nai I road, or taxi cab ) :
(Repeat tarnings)

streetcar, subway or elevated,

Bicycle, wa'lked only, or worked at home:
(Repeat tarnings)

Other means (motorcycle or other means):
(Repeat Eannings)

T-24. MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION (5) BY HOUSEHOLD INCOME (12)

Uni verse: Al I þlorkers i n Househoì ds

All workers in households:
Total, household income

Less than $5,000
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$5,000 to $7,999
$8,000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $1g,9gg
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or more
Med i an
Mean

Car, truck, or van:
(Repeat Household Income)

Public transportation (bus or streetcar, subway or elevated,
rai I road, or taxi cab ) :
(Repeat Household Income)

Bicyc'le, walked on'ly, or worked at home:
(Repeat Household Income)

Other means (motorcycle or other means):
(Repeat Household Income)

r-25. MEANS 0F TRANSP0RTATTON (5) By RACE AND SPANTSH oRrGrN (S)

Uni verse: Al I l,lorkers

Al I workers:
Al I races

}'lhi te
Bl ack
American Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut
Asian and Pacific Islander
Other races

Spanish or igin
Not of Spani sh or''igi n

Car, Truck, or Van:
(Repeat Race and Spanish Origin)

Public transportation (bus or streetcar, subway or elevated,
rai I road , or taxi cab ) :
(Repeat Race and Spanish 0r"igin)

Bicycle, walked on1y, on worked at home:
(Repeat Race and Spanish Origin)

Other means (motorcycle or other means):
(Repeat Race and Spanish Origin)

r-26. MEANS 0F TRANSP0RTATTON (5) By SEX (3) By AGE (7)

Uni verse: Al I llorkers

Al I workers :

Both sexes:



Al I ages
76-20 years
2I-44 years
45-59 yeans
60-61 years
6?-64 years
65 years and oven

Male:
(Repeat same as for Both sexes)

Female:
(Repeat same as for Both sexes)

Car, truck, on van:
(Repeat same as for All workers)

Public transportation (bus or streetcar, subway or elevated,
rai I road, or taxicab) :

(Repeat same as for Al'l workers)

B'icycìe, walked on'ly, or worked at home:
(Repeat same as for All worker"s)

Other means (motorcycle or other means):
(Repeat same as for All workers)

r-27. MEANS 0F TRANSPORTATI0N (5) BY NIJMBER 0F VEHICLES
(CARS, TRUCKS,0R VANS) AVAILABLE (5)

Uni verse: Al I Wor"kers i n Househol ds

All workens in households:
Total, vehjcles available

No vehicl es
1 vehicle
2 vehicles
3 or mone vehicles

Car, Truck, or Van:
(Repeat Number of Vehjcìes Available)

Public transportation (bus or streetcan, subway or elevated,
rai I road, or taxicab) :

(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Bicycìe, walked on'ly, or worked at home:
(Repeat Number of Vehi cl es Avai 'l abl e )

Other means (motorcycle on other means) :

(Repeat Number of Vehicl es Ava'il able)

r-28. TYPE 0F DTSABILTTY (6) BY AGE (7)

Uni verse: Noni nstituti onal Popul ati on 16 Years 0l d
and Over With a DisabiÌity (work and/or public
transportation disabi I ity)
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ïotal, type of disability
Total, persons 16 years old and over

16-20 years
2L-44 years
45-59 years
60-61 years
62-64 years
65 years and over

With a public transportation disability and a work disability
that prevents working:

(Repeat Age)

l.lith a public transportation disability and a work disabi'lity
that does not prevent working:

(Repeat Age)

lllith a public.tnansportation disability but no work disabi'lÍty:
(Repeat Age)

With no pubìic transportation disability but with a work
disabiìity that prevents working:

(Repeat Age)

l,lith no publ ic transportation disabil ity but with a work
disability that does not prevent working:

(Repeat Age)

I-29. MTANS 0F TRANSP0RTATION AND CARPOOLING (14)

Universe: Al I lrlorkers l,l'ith a Publ ic Transportation Disabi I ity
All workers with a publ ic transportat'ion d.isabi'lity

Can: drive alone
ca rpool

Truck or van: drive alone
ca rpooì

Bus or streetcar
Rai I noad
Subway or elevated
Taxi cab
Motorcycì e
B i cyc'l e
l.lal ked on ìy
l,lorked at home
Othen means



PART II - TABULATIONS BY LARGE GEOGRAPHIC AREAS OF RISIDENCE

Tabul
(a
(tr
(c
(d
(e
(t
(g

atìons By:
CBIJ

Central city
Urbanized area
Study area
Minor civil djvision (9 Northeast stat.es only)
County
SMSA

TABLE
N0. DESCR I PTION

II-1. Number of workers by race and Spanìsh origin, earnings, means of
transportat'ion, and carpooì ing

Iï-2. Number of workers by means of transportation, carpoo'ling, and
class of worken

I I -3 . Number of workers by age, earn'i ngs , means of transportat i on ,
and carpool ing

II-4. Number of workens not working at home by travel time and means
of transportatì on

II-5. Number of workers in households by household income, size of
householcl, means of transportation, and carpooling

II-6. Number of workers jn households by household jncome, number of
vehicles (cars, trucks, or vans) available, means of trans-
portation, and carpool ing

II-7 , Number of wonkens i n househol ds by sex, nurnber of workers 'in

household, number of vehicles (cars, trucks, or vans)
avai labìe, means of tr"ansportation, and carpoof ing

II-8. Number of workers in households by race and Spanish origìn,
household income, and number of vehicles (cars, trucks, or
vans ) avai I abl e

II-9. Number of wonkens in households who use a car, truck, or van,
by vehicìe occupancy, household income, and size of household

II-10. Numben of workens in households who use a car, truck, on van by
vehicle occupancy, Sjze of household, and number of vehicles
(cars, trucks, on vans ) avai I abl e

II-11. Number of workers in households who use a car, truck, on van by
vehicle occupancy, household income, and number of vehicles
(cars, trucks, or vans ) ava'il able

Iï-12. Number of wonkens who use a car, truck, or van by sex, canpool
type, and vehicle occupancy
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II-13. Numben of households by type of structure, household income,
and size of household

II-14. Number of households by number of automob'iles ava'ilable, household
income, and size of household

II-15. Number of households by number of trucks or vans availab'le,
household income, and size of household

II-16. Number of househoìds by number of veh'icles (cars, trucks, or vans)
available, household jncome, and size of household

II-17. Numben of households by type of structure ancl number of automobiles
avai I abì e

II-18. Number of households by type of structure and number of trucks or
vans avai I able

II-19. Number of households by type of structure and number of vehicles
(cars, trucks, or vans) available

ri-1. RACE AND SPANTSH 0RIGTN (8) By EARNTNGS (15) BY MTANS

0F TRANSPORTATT0N AND CARP0OLING (14)

Uni verse: Al I Workers

Al I races:
Total , earn'ings:

Al I workers
Car: dri ve al one

ca rpoo'l
Truck or van: dnive alone

carpool
Bus or streetcar
Rai I road
Subway or el evated
Taxi cab
Motoncycl e
Bicycìe
l,lal ked on ly
l,lorked at home
Other means

l^lithout earnings:
(Repeat Means of Transpontation and Carpoolìng)

l.li th earni ngs :
(Repeat Means of Tr^ansportation and Carpooìing)

$1-$2,999 or I oss:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Canpooling)

$3 , ooo-$4 ,999 :

(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)



$5,ooo-$7,999:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

$8,000-$9 , 999 :

(Repeat lr'leans of Transportation and Carpoo]ing)

$10,ooo-$14,999:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

$15,000-$19,999:
(Repeat Means of Transpontation and Carpoo'ling)

$20,000-$24,999:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooìing)

$25 , ooo-$34 ,999 :

(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

$ 35 ,000 -$49 , 999 :
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpoo'ling)

$50,000 or more:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpoo'ling)

Median:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

Mean:
(Repeat Means of Transpontation and Carpooì'ing)

l,lhite:
(Repeat same as for All races)

Bl ack :

(Repeat same as for All races)

American Indian, EskÍmo, and Aleut:
(Repeat same as for All races)

Asian and Paci fic Islander:
(Repeat same as for All races)

0ther races:
(Repeat same as for All races)

Spanish origin:
(Repeat same as for All races)

Not of Spanish origin:
(Repeat same as for All races)

TT-2. MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION AND CARPOOLING (14) BY

CLASS 0F I,JORKER (5)

Universe: All t.lonkers
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Al I wonkens:
Total , cìass of wo¡"ker

Private wage and salary workers
Government workers
Sel f -emp'loyecl workers
Unpaid famiìy workers

Car: drive alone:
(Repeat Class of Worken)

Car: carpool:
(Repeat Class of l,lorker)

Truck or van: dnive alone:
(Repeat Class of l,lorker)

Tnuck or van: carpooì :
(Repeat Class of Worker)

Bus or streetcar:
(Repeat Class of l,lorker)

Rai I road:
(Repeat Class of llorker)

Subway or elevated:
(Repeat Class of Worker)

Tax i cab:
(Repeat Class of ï,lorker)

Motorcycl e:
(Repeat Class of l,lorker)

Bicycle:
(Repeat Cl as s of tlorker )

l.lal ked onìy:
(Repeat Class of Worker)

l,lorked at home:
(Repeat Cl ass of l,lorker )

Other means:
(Repeat Class of ï,lorker)

II-3. AGE (7) By EARNINGS (15) By MEANS 0F TRANSPORTATI0N
AND CARPOOLTNG (14)

tlni verse: Al I I'lorkers

Al ì Ages:
Total , earni ngs:

Al I workers
Can: dri ve al one

canpool



Truck or van: drive alone
carpooì

Bus or streetcar
Rai I road
Subway or elevated
Taxi cab
I'lotorcycì e
Bi cyc'le
l.la'lked only
l,lorked at home
0ther means

l,lithout eanni ngs:
(Repeat Means of Transportat i on and Carpoo'l 'i ng )

I.li th earni ngs :
(Repeat Means of Transpontation and Carpooling)

$1-$2,999, or loss:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Canpoo'l'ing)

$3 , ooo-$4 ,999 :
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

$5,0oo-$7 ,999 :

(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

$8,000-$9 , 999 :
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

$10, ooo-$14,999:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

$15,ooo-$19,999:
(Repeat Means of Tr"ansportation and Carpooìing)

$20,ooo-$24,999:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

$25 , ooo-$34 ,999:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpoo'ling)

$35,ooo-$49,999:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

$5o,ooo or more:
(Repeat Means of Transportation

l'ledi an:
(Repeat Means of Transpontat'ion

Mean:
(Repeat Means of Transportation

16-20 years:
(Repeat same as for All Ages)

and Carpooling)

and Carpool ing)

and Carpooling)



2l-44 years:
(Repeat same as for All Ages)

45-59 years:
(Repeat same as for Al'l Ages)

60-61 yeans:
(Repeat same as for All Ages)

62-64 years:
(Repeat same as for All Ages)

65 years and over:
(Repeat same as for All Ages)

rr-4. TRAVEL TIME (94) By MEANS 0F TRANSP0RTATTON (5)

Uni verse: Al I l,lorkers Not Worki ng at Home

Total, traveì time:
All workers not working at home

Car, truck, or van
Publ ic transportation (bus or streetcar, rai ìroad,

subway or elevated, taxicab)
Bicycìe or walked only
Motoncycle or othen means

1 mi nute:
( Repeat Means of Transpor.tat i on )

2 minutes:
(Repeat Means of Transportation)

3 minutes:
(Repeat Means of Transportation)

:

90 minutes:
(Repeat Means of Transportation)

91 on more m'inutes:
(Repeat Means of Transpontation)

Median:
(Repeat Means of Transportation)

Mean:
(Repeat Means of Transportation)



rr-5. H0USEH0LD rNcOME (12) BY SIZE 0F H0USEHoLD (8) BY

MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION AND CARPOOLING (14)

Universe: All Horkers in Households

Total, household income:
Total, size of household:

All workers:
Car: drive alone

ca rpoo'l
Truck on van: drive alone

ca rpoo 1

Bus or streetcan
Rai I road
Subway or el evated
Taxi cab
Motorcycì e
Bì cyc'le
t.lal ked on'ly
Wor"ked at home
Other means

1 person:
(Repeat Means of Transportat'ion and Carpooling)

2 persons:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpoo'ling)

3 persons:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Car^pooling)

4 pensons:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Canpooling)

5 persons:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooljng)

6 persons:
(Repeat Means of Tr"anspontat'ion and Carpool i ng)

7 or more persons:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

Less than $5,000:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$5,000-$7,999:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$8,000-$9,999 :

(Repeat same as for Total, household jncome)

$ 10,000-$ 14 ,999 :

(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$15,000-$19,999:
(Repeat same as for Total, household 'income)
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$ 20 , ooo -$ 24 ,999 :
(Repeat same as for Total, household jncome)

$25,000-$34,999 :
(Repeat same as for Total, househoìd income)

$ 35 , ooo-$49,999 :

(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$50,000 on more:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

Medi an:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

Mean:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

II-6. H0USEH0LD INC0ME (12) BY NUMBER 0F VEHICLTS
(CARS, TRUCKS,0R VANS) AVATLABLE (5) By
MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION AND CARPOOLING (14)

Universe: All Workens In Households

Total, household income:
Total, numben of vehicles available:

Al I workers
Car : tlri ve al one

carpool
Tnuck or van: drive alone

Bus or streetcaiarPool
Rai I road
Subway on el evated
Taxi cab
Motorcycl e
B i cyc'l e
l,laì ked on'ly
Worked at home
Other means

No vehicles:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooìing)

1 vehicle:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooìing)

2 vehi cl es :
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

3 vehicles:
(Repeat Means of Transpontation and Carpooìing)

Less than $5,000:
(Repeat same as for Total, household íncome)



$5,000-$7,ggg:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$8,000-$9 ,999 :
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$10,0oo-$14,999:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$15, ooo-$19,999:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$ 20, ooo-$ 24 ,999:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$25,000-$34,999:
(Repeat same as for Total, household 'income)

$ 35,000-$49 ,999 :
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

$50,000 or more:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

Median:
(Repeat same as for Total, househo'ld income)

Mean:
(Repeat same as for Total, household income)

rr-7. sEX (3) BY NUMBER 0F W0RKERS IN HOUSEHOLD (5)
. , BY NUMBER 0F VEHICLES (CARS, TRUCKS, 0R VANS)

AVAILABLT (5) BY MEANS 0F TRANSP0RTATION AND

CARP0OLTNG (14)

Uni verse : Al I l.lorkers i n Househoì ds

Both sexes:
Total, workers in household:

Total, number of vehicles available:
All workers in households

Car: drive alone
ca rpool

Truck or van: drive alone
ca rpool

Bus or streetcar
Rai I road
Subway or elevated
Taxi cab
Motorcyc'le
Bi cycì e
t,la'lked onìy
l,Úorked at home
Other means

No vehicles:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)
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1 vehicle:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpool'ing)

2 vehi cl es :
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

3 or more vehicles:
(Repeat Means of Tr^ansportation and Carpooling)

1 worker:
(Repeat same as for Total, workers in household)

2 workers:
(Repeat same as for Total, workens in household)

3 workers:
(Repeat same as for Total, workers in household)

4 or more workers:
(Repeat same as for Total, workers in household)

l4ale:
(Repeat same as for Both sexes)

Femaìe:
(Repeat same as for Both sexes)

rr-8. RACE AND SPANISH 0RrGrN (8) BY H0USEHOLD INC0ME (12)
BY NUMBER 0F VEHICLES (CARS, TRUCKS, 0R VANS) AVAILABLE (5)

Uni verse: Al I tlorkers i n Househo'lds

Al 1 races:
Total, household income:

Total , number of vehi cl es avai I abl e
No vehicles
1 vehicle
2 vehicles
3 or more vehicles

Less than $5,000:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

$5 , ooo-$7 ,999 :

(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

$8,000-$9,999:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

$10 ,ooo-$14,999 :
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

$15,ooo-$19,999:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

$20,ooo-$24 ,999:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)



$25 ,000-$34 ,999 :
(Repeat Numben of Vehicles Available)

$35,000-$49,999:
(Repeat Number of Vehicìes Available)

$50,000 or more:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Median:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Mean:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

l,lhi te:
(Repeat same as for Alì races)

Bl ack:
(Repeat same as for All races)

American Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut:
( Repeat same as for Al 'l races )

As'ian and Pacific Islander:
(Repeat same as for All races)

0ther races:
(Repeat same as for Alì races)

Spanish 0rigin:
(Repeat same as for Alì races)

Not of Spanish origin:
(Repeat same as for Al'l races)

II-9. VEHICLE 0CCUPANCY (8) By HOUSH0LD TNC0ME (12)
BY SrZE oF HoUSEHoLD (8)

Un'i verse: Al I l,lorkers i n Househol cls ï,lho Use a

Car, Truck, or Van

All wonkers in households who use a can, truck, or van:
Total, household income:

Total , s'ize of household
I person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
7 or more pensons

Less than $5,000:
(Repeat Size of Household)
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$5 ,000-$7 ,gg9:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$8,000-$9 ,999:
(Repeat Sjze of Household)

$10,ooo-$14,g9g:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$15,ooo-$19,g9g:
(Repeat Size of Househoìd)

$20,0oo-$24,999:
(Repeat Size of Househoìd)

$25 ,000-$34 ,999 :
(Repeat Size of Household)

$35 ,000-$49 ,999 :
(Repeat Size of Household)

$50,000 or more:
(Repeat Size of Household)

Med i an:
(Repeat Size of Househo'ld)

Mean:
(Repeat Size of Household)

Dri ve al one:
(Repeat same as for All workers in households who use a car, truck, or van)

In Z-penson canpool:
(Repeat same as for All workers'in households who use a can, truck, or van)

In 3-person carpooì:
(Repeat same as for All workers jn households who use a car, tnuck, or van)

In 4-person carpool:
(Repeat same as for All wonkers in households who use a car, truck, or van)

In 5-penson carpooì:
(Repeat same as for All workers'in households who use a car, truck, or van)

In 6-person carpool:
(Repeat same as for All workers'in households who use a car, truck, or van)

In 7-or-more person carpooì:
(Repeat sarne as for All workers jn households who use a car, truck, or van)

rr-10. vEHIcLE OccupANcy (8) By srzE 0F HOUSEHOLD (8) By NUMBER

0F ì/EHrclrs (CARS, TRUCKS, 0R VANS) AVATLABLE (5)

Universe: All Workers in Households Who Use
a Car, Tnuck, on Van
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All workers'in households who use a car, truck, or van:
Total , si ze of househol d :

Total, number of vehicles avajlable
No vehicl es
1 vehicle
2 vehicles
3 or more vehicles

1 person:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

2 persons:
(Repeat Number of Vehjc'les Available)

3 persons:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

4 persons:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

5 pensons:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Availabìe)

6 persons:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

7 or more pensons:
(Repeat Numben of Vehicles Availabìe)

Drive alone:
(Repeat same as for All wonkers in households who use a car, truck, or van)

In 2-person canpooì:
(Repeat same as for All workers in households who use a car, truck, on van)

In 3-person carpooì:
(Repeat same as for All workers in households who use a car, truck, or van)

In 4-person carpooì:
(Repeat same as for All workers in households who use a car, tnuck, or van)

In 5-person carpooì:
(Repeat same as for All workers in households who use a car, truck, or van)

In 6-penson carpool:
(Repeat same as for All workers jn households who use a car, truck, on van)

In 7-or-more person carpool:
(Repeat same as for All workers in households who use a car, truck, or van)

II-11. VEHICLE OCCUPANCY (8) gV HOUSEHOLD INCOME (12) BY NUI'IBTR OF
VEHICLES (CARS, TRUCKS, 0R VANS) AVATLABLE (5)

Uni verse: Al I I'lorkers i n Househol ds Hho Use
a Car, Truck, or Van
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All workers in households who use a car, truck, on van:
Total, househoìd income:

Total, number of vehicles availabìe
No vehicles
1 vehicle
2 vehicles
3 or more veh'icles

Less than $5,000:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Avai'lable)

$5,000-$7 ,999:
(Repeat Number of Veh'icles Available)

$8,000-$9 ,999 :
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Ava'iìabìe)

$ 1o, ooo-$14 ,999:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Ava'ilable)

$ 15 ,000-$19,999:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Ava'ilable)

$20,000-$ 24 ,999 :
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

$25,000-$34,999:
(Repeat Number of Vehjcles Ava'ilable)

$35 ,ooo-$49,999:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Ava'ilable)

$50,000 or more:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Med'i an :

(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Mean:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Dnive alone:
(Repeat same as for All workers'in households who use a car, truck, or van) l

In 2-person carpooì
(Repeat same as

In 3-person carpool
(Repeat same as

In 4-penson carpool
(Repeat same as

In 5-person carpool
(Repeat same as

In 6-person carpoo'l

forAl]workersinhouseho]dswhouseacar,truck,orvan)

for All workers in households who use a car, tnuck, or van) .
l

fon All workens in households who use a car, truck, or van)

for All workers in households who use a can, tnuck, or van)
L

(Repeat same as for All workers in households who use a car, truck, or van)
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In 7-or-more person carpool:
(Repeat same as for All workers in households who use a car, truck, or van)

rt-Lz. sEX (3) BY CARPOOL TyPr (5) By VEHTCLE 0CCUPANCY (8)

Univense: All Workers l,lho Use a Car, Truck, or Van

Both sexes:
Total, carpooì type:

All workers who use a car, truck, or van
Drive alone
In 2-person carpool
In 3-person carpool
In 4-person carpool
In 5-person carpool
In 6-person carpool
In 7-or-more person carpool

Drive alone:
(Repeat Vehicle 0ccupancy)

Shane drivìng:
(Repeat Vehicle Occupancy)

Drive others only:
(Repeat Vehicle 0ccupancy)

Ride as passenger onìy:
(Repeat Vehicle Occupancy)

Male:
(Repeat same as for Both sexes)

Female:
(Repeat same as for Both sexes)

rr-13. TYPE 0F STRUCTURE (10) By H0USEH0LD TNC0ME (12)
BY SrZE 0F HOUSEH0LD (8)

Universe: All Households

Al I households:
Total, household income:

Total, size of household
1 person
2 pensons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 pensons
7 or mone persons

Less than $5,000:
(Repeat Size of Household)



$5,ooo-$7,999 :

(Repeat Si ze of Househo'ld )

$8,000-$9,999:
(Repeat Sìze of Household)

$10,000-$14,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$15,000-$19,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$20, ooo-$ 24 ,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$25,000-$34,999 :

(Repeat S'ize of Househol d )

$35,ooo-$49,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$50,000 or more:
(Repeat Size of Household)

l4edi an :
(Repeat Size of Household)

Mean:
(Repeat Size of Household)

1 fami'ly house-detached:
(Repeat same as for All households)

1 fami'ly house-attached:
(Repeat same as for All households)

Buildjng for 2-4 families:
(Repeat same as for All households)

Buj lding for 5-9 fami I ies:
(Repeat same as for All households)

Bui I di ng for 10-19 fami I i es:
(Repeat same as for All households)

Bui ìding for 20-49 fami I ies:
(Repeat sane as for All households)

Bui lding for 50 on more famil ies:
(Repeat same as for All households)

Mob'i I e home or trai I er:
(Repeat same as for All households)

0ther (boat, van, tent, etc.):
(Repeat same as for All households)



rr-14. NUMBTR 0F AUToM0BILES AVATLABLE (5) By HoUSEHoLD
rNc0ME (12) By SrZE 0F H0USEH0LD (8)

Un'iverse: Al I Househol ds

Total , number of automobi I es avai I ab'l e:
Total household income:

Total, size of household
1 person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
7 or more persons

Less than $5,000:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$5,ooo-$7,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$8,000-$9 , 999 :
(Repeat Si ze of Househo'ld )

$ 10 ,000 -$ 14 , 999 :
(Repeat Size of Household)

$15,ooo-$19,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$20 ,000-$ 24 ,999:
(Repeat Si ze of Househo'ld )

$25,ooo-$34,999:
(Repeat Size of Househo'ld)

$ 35 , ooo -$49 , 999 :
(Repeat Si ze of Househo'ld )

$50,000 or mone:
(Repeat Size of Household)

Medi an:
(Repeat Size of Household)

Mean:
(Repeat Size of Household)

No automobiles:
(Repeat same as for Total, numben of automobiles ava'ilable)

1 automobi le:
(Repeat same as for Total, number of automobiles available)

2 automobi I es:
(Repeat same as for Total, numben of automobíles availabìe)
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3 or more automobiles:
(Repeat sarne as for Total, number of automobiles available)

Ir-15. NUMBER 0F TRUCKS 0R VANS AVAILABLE (5) By
H0USEH0LD TNCOME (12) BY SrZE 0F H0USEH0LD (8)

tJniverse: All Households

Total, number of trucks or vans available:
Total, househoJd income:

Total, size of household
I person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
7 or mone persons

Less than $5,000:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$5, ooo-$7 ,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$8,ooo-$9,999:
(Repeat Si ze of Househo'l d )

$lo,ooo-$14,999 :
(Repeat Size of Household)

$ 15 ,000-$19 ,999 :
(Repeat Size of Househoìd)

$20,000-$24,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$25,000-$34 ,999 :
(Repeat Size of Household)

$ 35 ,000-$ 4g ,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$50,000 or more:
(Repeat Size of Household)

Medi an:
(Repeat Size of Household)

Mean:
(Repeat Size of Househoìd)

No trucks on vans:
(Repeat same as for Total, number of tnucks or vans available)

1 truck on van:
(Repeat same as for Total, number of trucks or vans ava'ilable)



2 trucks or vans:- (Ràpeat same as for Total, numben of trucks or vans available)

3 or more trucks or vans:
(nepeat same as for Total, number of trucks or vans available)

II-16. NUI'IBER OI VEHICLES (CARS, TRUCKS, OR VANS)

AVATLABLE (5) BY HOUSEH0LD INCoME (r2)
BY SIZE 0F HOUSEHOLD (8)

Universe: All Households

Total, number of vehicles available:
Total, household income:

Total, size of household
L person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
7 or more Pensons

Less than $5,000:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$5,ooo-$7,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$8,0oo-$9,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$10,ooo'$14,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$15,ooo-$19,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$20,000-$24,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$25, ooo-$34,999:
(Repeat Size of Household)

$ 35 , ooo-$49 ,999 :
(Repeat Size of Househoìd)

$50,000 or mone:
(Repeat Size of Household)

Median:
(Repeat Size of Household)

Mean:
(Repeat Size of Househoìd)

No vehicles:
(Repeat same as for Total , number of vehicìes ava'ilab'le)
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1 vehicle:
(Repeat same as for Total, number of vehicles available)

2 vehi cl es :
(Repeat same as for Total, number of vehicles available)

3 or more vehicles:
(Repeat same as for Total, number of vehicles avai'lable)

II-17. TYPE 0F STRUCTURE (10) By NUMBER 0F
AUT0M0BTLES AVATLABLE (5)

Universe: All Households

Al I households:
Total, number of automobiles available

No automobi I es
1 automobile
2 automobi I es
3 or more automobiles

1 fami ly house-detached:
(Repeat Number of Automobiìes Available)

1 family house-attached:
(Repeat Number of Automobiles Available)

Building for 2-4 famjlies:
(Repeat Number of Automobiles Available)

Buj lding for 5-9 fami I ies:
(Repeat Number of Automobiles Available)

Bu j ld'ing for 10-19 fami I ies:
(Repeat Number of Automobiles Available)

Bui lding for 20-49 fami I ies:
(Repeat Number of Automobi I es Avai I abl e)

Building for 50 or more families:
(Repeat Number of Automobiles Available)

Mobile home or trailen:
(Repeat Number of Automobiles Available)

0ther ( boat , van, tent , etc. ) :
(Repeat Number of Automobiles Available)

II-18. TypE 0F STRUCTURE (10) By NUMBER 0F
TRUCKS 0R VANS AVATLABLE (5)

Un'iverse: Al I Househol ds

All households:
Total, number of trucks or vans available

No trucks or vans



1 truck or van
2 trucks or vans
3 or more tr"ucks or vans

1 fami'ly house-detached:
(Repeat Number of Trucks or Vans Available)

1 fami1y house-attached:
(Repeat Number of Trucks or Vans Available)

Bui lding for 2-4 fami I ies:
(Repeat Number of Trucks or Vans Available)

Bui I d'ing f or 5-9 fami I i es :
(Repeat Number of Trucks or Vans Available)

Bui I d'ing f or 10-19 fami I i es:
(Repeat Number of Trucks or Vans Ava'ilable)

Bu'ilding for 20-49 families:
(Repeat Number of Tnucks or Vans Ava'ilable)

Bui I di ng f or 50 or more fam'i I i es:
(Repeat Numben of Trucks or Vans Ava'ilable)

Mob'ile home on trailer:
(Repeat Number of Trucks or Vans Available)

Other (boat, van, tent, etc.):
(Repeat Number of Trucks or Vans Availab'le)

rI-19. TYPE 0F STRUCTURE (10) By NUMBER 0F VEHTCLES
(CARS, TRUCKS, 0R VANS) AVATLABLE (5)

Uni verse: Al I Households

All households:
Total , numben of veh'icìes available

No vehicles
1 vehicle
2 vehicles
3 or more vehicles

I famiìy house-detached:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

1 fami ly house-attached:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Bui lding for 2-4 fami I ies:
(Repeat Number of Vehi cl es Ava'i I abl e )

Bui lding for 5-9 fami I ies:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Bui lding for 10-19 famj I ies:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)



Bui lding for 20-49 fami I ies:
(Repeat Numben of Vehicles Avaitable)

Buílding for 50 or more families:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Mobile home or trailer:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Othen (boat, van, tent, etc.):
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Avai'lable)



PART III . TABULATIONS BY CENSUS TRACT (OR ZONE-SPECIAL ORDER)om
Subtotals By:

(a) CBD
(b) Centraì city
(c) Study Area
(d) Minor civil division (9 Northeast states
(e) County(f) sMsA

only)

TABLE
N0.

III.1.
TTT-2.

III-3.
III.4.

III.5.
III-6.

TTI-7.

III.8.

III-9.

DESCR I PTION

Number of workers by sex and occupation

Number of workers by sex and jndustry

Number of workens by sex and cl ass of worker

Number of workers by means of transpontation ancl earnings

Number of workers by means of transportation and carpoo'ling

Mean (average) traveì time and standard deviation by means of
transportation and carpooìing for workers not working at home

Number of workers by means of transportation, and race and
Spanish origìn

Number of workers by sex and means of transportation

Number of workens using a car, truck, or van by carpooì type and
vehicle occupancy

III-10. Number of vehicles (cars, trucks, or vans) used in travel to work

III-11. Number of persons per vehicle

III-72. Number of persons per car"pool

III-13. Nu¡nber of workers in households by number of workers in househoìd,
means of transportation, and household jncome

III-14. Number of wonkers in households by means of transportation and
number of vehi cl es ( cars , trucks , or vans ) avai i abl e
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rrr-1. sEX (3) BY 0CCUPATI0N (12)

Uni verse: Al I l,lorkers

Both sexes:
Al I workers

In civilian labor force, at work
Executive, administrative, and manageriaì occupations
Professjonal speciaìty occupations
Technicians and related support occupations
Sales occupations
Administnative support occupat'ions, including cìerical
Service occupations
Farming, forestry, and fishing occupations
Precision products, craft, and repair occupations
Openators, fabrícators, and laborers

Armed forces, at work

Mal e:
(Repeat Occupation)

Female:
(Repeat Occupation)

rrr-2. sEX (3) BY TNDUSTRY (16)

Uni verse: Al I hjorkers

Both sexes:
Al I workers

in civilian labor force, at work
Agriculture, fonestny, and fisherjes
Mining
Con st ruct i on
Manufacturi ng
Tr^ansportation, communìcations, and other public utilities
Wholesale trade
Retai I trade
Finance, insurance, and real estate
Business and repain senvices
Personal services
Entertainment and recreation senvices
Professional and related services
Publ 'i c admi n i st nat i on

Armed forces, at work

Mal e:
(Repeat. Industry)

Female:
(Repeat Industry)

rrr-3. sEX (3) BY CLASS 0F WORKER (5)

Uni verse: Al I Workers
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Both sexes:
Al I workers

Private wage and sa'lary wonkers
Government workers
Sel f-employed workers
Unpaid family workers

Male:
(Repeat Cìass of l,lorker)

Female:
(Repeat Class of l.lorker)

Irr-4. MEANS 0F TRANSPORTATI0N (5) By EARNINGS (15)

Universe: All l.lorkers

All workers:
Total, earnings

l.lithout earnings
!,lith earni ngs

$1 to $2,ggg, or ìoss
$3,ooo to $4,999
$5,000 to $7,999
$8,000 to $9,999
$lo,ooo to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,ggg
$20,000 to 924,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or more
Med i an
Mean

Car, truck, on van:
(Repeat Earnings)

Public transportation (bus on streetcar, subway or erevated,
rai I road, or taxicab):
(Repeat tarni ngs )

Bi cyc'l e , wa1 ked on ìy, or worked at home :
( Repeat Ea r"n i ngs )

Other means (motorcycle or other means):
(Repeat Earnings)

rrr-5. MEANS 0F TRANSP0RTATT0N AND CARP0OLTNG (14)

Uni verse: Al ì l,lorkers

Al I workers
Can: drive alone

ca rpool
Truck or van: drive alone

ca npool
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Bus or streetcar'
Rai I noad
Subway or elevated
Taxi cab
Motorcyc'le
Bi cYc'l e
t,laì ked on'ly
Wonked at home
Other means

rII-6. MEAN (AVERAGE) TRAVTL TIME AND STANDARD DEViATI0N (2) BY MEANS

OF TRANSPORTATION AND CARPOOLING (13)

Universe: All Workers Not Working at Home

Mean travel time (minutes):
All workers not work'ing at home

Car: dnive alone
ca rpool

Truck or van: drive alone
ca rpoo'l

Bus ot^ streetcar
Rai I roacl
Subway or elevated
Taxi cab
MotorcYc'le
Bicycle
l.lal ked only
0ther means

Standard deviation of mean travel time:
(Repeat Means of Transportation and Carpooling)

rrr-7. MEANS 0F TRANSPORTATI0N (5) BY RACE AND SPANISH oRIGIN (8)

Un'i verse : Al I t'lork ers

Al I workers:
A1 I races

I,Jhi te
Bl ack
American Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut
Asian and Pacific Islander
Other races
Spani sh ot'i gin
Not of SPanish orig'in

Car, truck, or van
(Repeat Race and SPanish Origin)

Public transpontation (bus or streetcar, subway or elevated,
ra j I road, or tax'icab)

(Repeat Race and Span'ish 0r"igin)

Bicycle, waìked on'ly, or wonked at home
(Repeat Race and SPanish Origin)

l

L,



Other means (motorcycle or other means)
(Repeat Race and SPanish 0r'igin)

rrr-8. stx (3) BY MEANS 0F TRANSP0RTATI0N (5)

Universe: All l.Iorkers

Both sexes:
All workers

Car, tnuck, or van
Public transportation (bus or streetcar,

subway or elevated, railroad, or taxicab)
Bicyc'le, walked only, or worked at home

0thêr máans (motorcycJe or other means)

Male:
(Repeat Means of TransPortatjon)

Femal e:
(Repeat Means of Transportation)

rrr-9. CARP00L TYPE (5) BY VEHICLE oCCUPANCY (8)

Un'i verse: Al I ldorkers Us'ing a Car, Truck, or Van

All workers using a car, truck' or van:
Total , vehic'le occuPancY

Drive alone
In 2-person carPoo'ls
In 3-person carPooìs
In 4-person canPool s

In 5-person carPool s

In 6-person carpoo'ls
In 7-or-more Person carPool s

Drive alone:
(Repeat Vehicle 0ccupancy)

Share dr^iving:
(Repeat Vehicle OccuPancY)

Drive others onìY:
(Repeat Vehicle OccuPancY)

R j de as passenger on'lY:
(Repeat Vehicle 0ccuPancY)

rrI-10. NUMBTR 0F VTHICLES (CARS, TRUCKS,0R VANS) USED IN
TRAVEL T0 w0RK ( 1 )

Number of veh'icles = (Total workers who drive alone)
(Total workers in 2-person carpools x .5) +.
(lotal workers in 3-person carpools x .3333) +

(Total workers in 4-person carpooìs x .25) +

(Total workers in 5-person carpools x .2) +



(Total workers
(Total workers

No. of workers
on'ly, or ride
No. of carpool
vehicles m'inus

in
ìn

6-person carpools x .1666) +
7-or-more person carpools x .t4ZB)

III-11. PERSoNS PtR VTHICLE (1)

No. of workers using a car, truck, or van
No. of vehicìes used in travel to wonk

III-12. PERS0NS PER CARPoOL (1)

who share driving, drive others
as passenger only +

vehicles used in travel to work (Totaì
vehicles of workers who dnive alone)

III-13. NUMBER 0F W0RKERS rN HOUSEHoLD (3) sV MEANS
0F TRANSPORTATTON (5) By H0USEHOLD rNCoMr (12)

Universe: Al I l,lorkens in Households

Total, workers in households:
Al I workers i n househol ds :

Total, household income
Less than $5,000
$5,000 to $7,999
$8,000 to 99,999
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or more
Medi an
Mean

Can, truck, or van:
(Repeat Household Income)

Pubìic transportation. (bus or streetcar, subway or e'levated,
rai I road, or taxicab):
(Repeat Household Income)

Bicycle, wa'lked on'ly, or worked at home:
(Repeat Household- Income)

0ther means (motorcycle or other means):
(Repeat Household- Income)

worker:
(Repeat same as for Total, workers in household)

or more workens:
(Repeat same as fon Total, workers in household)



III-14. MEANS 0F TRANSP0RTATT0N (5) By NUMBER 0F VEHICLES
(CARS, TRUCKS,0R VANS) AVAILABLE (5)

Uni verse: Al I l,lorkers i n Househol ds

All workers in households:
Total, number of vehicles avajlable

No vehicles
1 vehicle
2 vehicle
3 or more vehicles

Car, truck, or van:
(Repeat Numben of Veh j cl es Avai'l abl e )

Publjc transportation (bus or streetcar, subway or elevated,
railroad, or taxÍcab):
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Avaiìable)

B'icycìe, walked only, or worked at home:
(Repeat Numben of Vehi cl es Ava'i I abì e )

Other means (motorcycle on other means):
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Avajlable)
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PART IV . TABULATIONS BY CENSUS TRACT OF RESIDENCE TO CENSUS TRACT OF I,IORK

TABLE
No-

IV-1. Number of workers by

IU -Z . Mean (average ) trave'l
not work'ing at home

Subtotal s By:
(a) cso
(b) Central city
(c) Urbanized area (residence only)
(d) Study ar ea
(e) Minor civil djvision (9 Northeast states only)(f) County
(s) sMsA

DESCR I PTION

means of transportatjon

time by means of transpor.tation for workers

IV-3. Number of vehicles (cars, tnucks, or vans) used in travel to work,
number of persons per vehicle, and number of persons per carpooì

IV-1. MEANS 0F IRANSP0RTATT0N (14)

Uni verse: Al I Workers

Al I workers
Car, truck, or van:

Drive alone
Carpool :

Z-person canpool
3-person canpool
4-or-more person carpoo'l

Bus or streetcar
Rai I noad
Subway or el evated
Taxi cab
Motorcycl e
Bi cyc'le
l,la'lked on'ly
l,Jorked at home
0ther means

TU-z. MEAN (AVERAGE) TRAVEL TIME BY MIANS OF TRANSPORTATION (13)

Universe: All Workers Not l,Jorking at Home

Mean travel time (minutes):
All workens not working at home

Car, truck, or van:
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Drive alone
Carpool :

2-person carpoo'l
3-person carpool
4-or-more person carpoo'l

8us or streetcar
Rai I road
Subway on elevated
Tax i cab
Motorcyc'le
Bicycle
tJal ked only
0ther means

IV-3. NUMBTR 0F VEHICLES (CARS, TRUCKS, 0R VANS) USED IN
TRAVTL T0 H0RK (1), PERS0NS pER VEHICLT (1), AND PERSONS
PER CARPo0L (1)

Numben
( Total
( Total
( Total
( Total
(Totaì
( Total

Persons per vehicle =

No. of workers using a car, truck, or van +

No. of vehicles used in travel to work

Persons per carpool =

of vehicl.r = (Total workers who dnive aìone) +
workers in 2-person carpools x .5) +
workers in 3-person carpools x .3333) +
workers in 4-person carpooìs x .25) +
workers in 5-person carpools x .2) +
workers in 6-person canpools x .1666) +
workers in 7-or-more person carpooìs x .1428)

No. of workers
onìy, or ride
No. of carpool
vehÍcles minus

who share driving, drive others
as passenger only +

vehicles used in travel to work (Total
vehicles of workers who dr^ive aìone)
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PART V - TABULATIoNS BY BLoCK GRoUP 0F }l0RK (SUB-T0TALS T0 CENSUS TRACT 0F ¡IORK)

TABLE
N0. DESCR I PTION

V-l. Numben of workers by sex and occupation

U-2. Number of workers by sex and industny

V-3. Number of workers by sex and cl ass of worker

V-4. Number of workers by means of tnansportation

V-5. Number of vehicles (cars, trucks, or vans) used in traveì to work

V-6 . Number of persons per veh'icl e

U-7. Number of persons per carpooì

v-1. sEX (3) BY OCCUPATT0N (12)

Universe: All l,lorkers

Both sexes:
Al I workers

In civilian labor force, at work
Executive, administrative, and managerial occupations
Professional specialty occupations
Technicjans and related support occupations
Sales occupations
Administrative support occupations, including clerical
Service occupations
Fanming, forestny, and fishing occupations
Precision products, cnaft, and repair occupations
Operator^s , fabri cators , and I aborers

Armed fonces, at work

Male:
(Repeat Occupation)

Femal e:
(Repeat 0ccupation)

u-2. sEX (3) BY TNDUSTRY (16)

Uni verse: Al I þ{orkers

Both sexes:
Al I workers

In civilian labor force, at work
Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries



Mi ni ng
Constructi on
Manufactu ri ng
Transportation, communications, and other public utilities
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Fjnance, insurance, and real estate
Business and repair services
Personal services
Entertai nment and necreat i on serv'ices
Professional and related services
Publ ic admi ni stration

Armed forces, at work

Mal e:
(Repeat industny)

Femal e:
(Repeat Industry)

v-3. sEx (3) BY CLASS 0F },IORKER (5)

Universe: Al I Workens

Both sexes:
Al I workers

Private wage and saìary workers
Government workers
Seì f-employed workers
Unpaid famiìy wonkers

Male:
(Repeat Class of Worker)

Female:
(Repeat Class of Horken)

v-4. MTANS 0F TRANSPORTATIoN (5)

Uni vense: Al I I'lorkers

Al I workers
Car, truck, or van
Public transportation (bus or streetcan,

subway or elevated, railroad, or taxicab)
B'icycìe, wa'lked only, or worked at home
Other means (motorcycl e or other means )

V-5. NUMBER

TRAVEL

Number
(Totaì
( Total
( Total

OF

TO

VEHICLES (CARS, TRUCKS, 0R VANS) USED IN
t.l0RK (1 )

of vehicl.r = (Total workens who drive alone)
workers in 2-per"son carpools x .5) +

workers 'in 3-person carpooìs x .3333) +

workers 'in 4-person carpools x .25) +
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(Tota'l workers in S-person carpools x .2) +
(Total workers in 6-person carpooìs x .1666) +
(Total workers in 7-or-more person carpools x .1428)

v-6. PERSoNS PER VEHICLE (1)

No. of workers using a car, truck, or van +

No. of vehicles used in tnavel to work

v-7. PERSONS PER CARPooL (1)

No. of workers who share driving, drive others
onìy, or ride as passengen onìy *
No. of carpool vehicles used in travel to work (Tota'l
veh'icles minus vehicles of wonkers who drive alone)
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PART VI . TABULATIONS BY COUNTY OF RESIDTNCE TO COUNTY OF l.lORK ( INCLUDES

DESCRI PTION

Number of workers by sex and occupation

Number of workers by sex and industry

Numben of workers by sex and cl ass of worker

Number of workers bry means of transportation and earnings

Number of workers by means of transportation, and race and
Spanish onigin

Number of workens by sex and means of transportation

Number of workers using a car, truck, or van, by carpoo'l type

Number of vehicles (cars, trucks, or vans) used jn travel to work,
number of persons per vehicle, and number of persons per carpoo'l

Number of workers in households by means of transportation and
number of vehicìes (cars, trucks, or vans) ava'ilable

Number of workers in households by means of transportation and
household income

TABLE
N0.

VI.1.

vr-2.

VI-3.

VI.4.

VI.5 .

VI-6.

VI-7.

VI-8.

VI-9.

vr -10 .

vr-1. sEX (3) BY OCCUPATT0N (12)

Universe: All l,lorkers

Both sexes:
Al I wonkers

In ci vi I i an I abon force, at. work
Executive, adminjstrative, and manageriaì occupations
Professional speciaìty occupations
Technicians and related support occupat'ions
Sal es occupations
Administrative support occupations, including clerical
Service occupations
Farming, forestry, and fishing occupations
Pnecis'ion products, craft, and repair occupations
Operators , fabri cators , and I aborers

Armed forces, at work

Maìe:
(Repeat 0ccupation)
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Female:
(Repeat Occupation)

ut-?. sEx (3) BY TNDUSTRY (16)

Uni verse: Al I l.lorkers

Both sexes:
Al ì workens

In civilian labor force, at wor"k
Agricuìture, forestry, and fisheries
Mini ng
Con st ruct i on
Manufacturi ng
Transpontation, communications, and other pub'lic utilities
Wholesale trade
Retai I tnade
Finance, insurance, and real estate
Business and repair services
Personal services
Entertainment and recreation services
Professional and related services
Public administration

Armed forces, at work

Mal e:
(Repeat Industry)

Femal e:
(Repeat Industry)

vI-3. SEX (3) BY CLASS 0F b'0RKER (5)

Universe: Aì I Workers

Both sexes:
Al I workers

Private wage and salary workers
Govennment workers
Se'l f -empl oyed workers
Unpaid fam'i1y workers

Mal e:
(Repeat Class of Worker)

Femal e:
(Repeat Class of Worker)

vr-4. MTANS 0F TRANSPoRTATION (5) BY EARNINGS (15)

Uni verse: Al I Horkers

Al I workers:
Total, earnings

l^l'ithout earni ngs



l,Jith earni ngs
$1 to $2,999, or ìoss
$3,000 to $4,999
$5,000 to $7,999
$8,000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or more
Med i an
Mean

Car, truck, or van:
(Repeat Earnings)

Publjc transportation (bus or streetcar, subway or elevatecl,
rai I road, or taxi cab ) :
(Repeat Eannings)

Bicycìe, walked only, or worked at home:
(Repeat Eannings)

0ther means (motorcycle or other means):
(Repeat Earnings)

vl-s. MEANS 0F TRANSP0RTATTON (5) By RACE AND SPANISH ORIGTN (8)

Universe: All I,Jorkers

Al I workers:
Al I naces

l',lhi te
Bl ack
Amenican Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut
Asian and Pacific Islander
Other races

Spanish origin
Not of Spanish orìgin

Car, truck, or van:
(Repeat Race and Spanish Origin)

Public transportation (bus or streetcar, subway or elevated,
rai I road, or taxicab) :
(Repeat Race and Spanish Orjgin)

Bìcyc'le, wa'lked only, or worked at home:
(Repeat Race and Spanish 0rigin)

0ther means (motorcycl e or other means ) :
(Repeat Race and Spanish Origin)



vr-6. sEX (3) By MEANS 0F TRANSPORTATTON (5)

Uni verse: Al I l,lorkers

Both sexes:
Al I workers

Can, truck, or van
Public transpontation (bus or streetcar, subway

on elevated, railroad, or. taxicab)
Bicycìe, waìked onìy, or worked at home
0ther means (motorcycl e or other means )

Male:
(Repeat Means of Transportation)

Female:
(Repeat Means of Transportation)

vI-7. CARP00L TYPE (5)

Uni verse: Al I l,lorkers Usi ng a Car, Truck, or Van

All workers using a
Dri ve al one
Share driving
Drive others only
Ride as passenger

car, truck, or van

only

of vehicles = (Total workers who drive alone) +
workens in 2-person carpoo'ls x .5) +
workers in 3-person carpools x .3333) +
workers in 4-person carpools x .25) +
workens in 5-person carpools x .2) +
workers in 6-person carpoo'ls x .1666) +
workers in 7-or-more person carpools x .1428)

Persons per vehicle =

No. of workers usìng a car, truck, or van
No. of vehicles used in travel to work

Persons per carpoo'l =

No. of workers who share driving, drive others
onìy, or ride as passenger onìy +

No. of carpool vehÌcles used in travel to work (Total
vehicles minus vehicles of workers who drive alone)

V I -8 . NUI'IBER 0F VEH I CLES (CARS , TRUCKS, 0R VANS ) TJSED I N
TRAVEL T0 h'oRK (1), PERS0NS pER VEHTCLE (1), AND ptRS0NS
PER CARPooL (1)

(Tota
(Tota
( Tota
(Tota
(Tota
( Tota

r
I
1

I
I
l
ì



vl-g. MEANS 0F TRANSPORTATT0N (5) By NUMBER 0F VEHICLES
(CARS, TRUCKS,0R VANS) AVAILABLE (5)

Universe: All l'lorkers in Households

Alì wonkers in households:
Total, number of vehicles avaìlable

No vehicìes
I vehicle
2 vehicl es
3 or more vehicles

vt-10. MEANS 0F TRANSPORTATT0N (5) By HOUSEHOLD TNC0ME (12)

Universe: All Workers in Households

Alì workers in households:
Total, household income

Less than $5,000
$5,000 to $7,999
$8,000 to $9,999
$lo,ooo to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or mone
MedÍ an
Mean

Car, truck, or van:
(Repeat Household Income)

Publ ic transpontation (bus or
rai I road, or taxìcab):
(Repeat Household Income)

streetcar, subway on eìevated,

Car, truck, or van:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Public transportation. (bus on streetcar, subway or elevated,
ra i I road , or taxi cab ) :
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Availabìe)

Bicyc'le, walked on'ly, or wonked at home:
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

Other means (motorcycle or other means):
(Repeat Number of Vehicles Available)

I

B'icycìe, waìked only, or worked at holne:
(Repeat Household Income)

Other means (motorcycle or other means):
(Repeat Household Income)
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Appendix G:

Please fill out this

officialCensus Form

and mail it back on

Census Day,

Tuesdav, April 1, 1980

ll th. rddß .hw¡ brlñ h¡ th! wrong .Þ.nmnt ldør¡fiqt¡oñ,
pbs w.ita lha @f,d agañffi numbr or læatioñ hæ:

Do lo' lo' loo loullou

Your answers are confidential
By law (title 13, U.S. Codel. census employees are subject to
line and/or impr¡sonment for any disclosure of yout answers.
Only after 72 vea(s does your informat¡on become available
to other governm€nt agencies or the public. The same law
requires that you answer the quest¡ons to the best of your
knowledge.

Para personas de habla hispana
(For Spanish.speaking persons):
SI USTED DESEA UN CUESTIONARIO DEL CENSO EN ESPAÑOL
llame a la oficìna del censo. El número de teléfono se encu€ntra en
el encas¡llado de la direccidn.

O, si prefiere, marque esta casilla O ydevuelva el cuestionario
por correo en el sobre que se le incluye.

U.S. Department of Commerce
Bureau of lhe Cansus
Form D-2

1980
Gensusof the

Form Approved:
O.M.8. No 41-378006

Pto¡se continue -y'
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How to fill out your Census Form Prgor

Sg€ the fllled-out example rn the yellow rnstructron Make sure lhat answers are provrded for everyone
gurde Thrs gurde wrll help wrlh any problems here
you may have. See page 4 of the gutde tf a roomgr or

ll you need more help. call the Census Offrce someone else rn the household does not wanl
The telephone number of the local offrce ¡s lo grve you all the rnlormatlon for the lorm
shown at the bottom ol the address box on the Answer the questrons on pages 1 through S. and
f ront cover rhen srarrrng wrlh pages 6'a"l¿ 1.r,liá pa'iórlaôei

for each person tn lhe household
Check your answers Then wnle your name.

Use a black pencrl to answer the quesltons Black the date. and telephone number on page 20.
Þencrl rs better to use than ballpornt or olher pens Ma¡l back thrs form on Tuesday. Aprl l. or as soon

Frll crrcles "O" completely. lrke thrs O afterward as you can Use the enclosed envelope.
When you wnte rn an answer. pnnt or wnte no stamp ls needed

clearly Please slart by answerrng Ouestron I below

O.uestion 1

Lisr in ouesr¡on 1 1. what ¡s thê name of e¡ch pereon who wer living
'Fam¡ly members livrng here. ¡ncludrnq babres stril In lhe here.onTu6sdey,Aprill,l98O,orwhower
hospiral staying or vis¡ting here and hed no othar homcT

'Relalrves lrvrng here

. Lodgers or boarders lrvrng here

. Other persons ¡rving here

.College students who stay here while anending college.
even il their parents live elsewhere

. Persons who usually l¡ve here but are temporanly away
{rncludrng chrldren ¡n boarding school below the college
level)

. Persons with a home elsewhere but who stây here mosl ol
lhe week while workrng

Do Not Lrst in Ouest¡on 1

,Any person away from here rn the Armed Forces

.Any college student who stays somewhere else whlle
attendrng college

. Any person who usually stays somewhere else most ol lhe
week whrle workrng lhere

.Any person away from here ln an rnstrtutron such as a
home for the aged or mental hosprtal

. Any person stayrng or vrsttrng here who has a usual home
elsewhere 

Noto
lf everyone here rs stayrng only temporanly and has a
usual home elsewhere. please mark thrs box fl.

:l:ifJ:ii: quesr,ons on pases 2 rhroush 5 onry.
and
enter the address of your usual home on page 20.

Plc¡tocontinu¡ y'
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P'[..2 ALSO ANSWER

Tha¡c rre the column¡
tdAñswERs 

-è
llore era tha

QUESTIOl{S

+

¡nn

Plae flll onc column fü ech
pcñn llstd ln Qu$tlon l.

2. How is lh¡s p.Eon rolatcd to llrc person
in column l?

Flll Ø. chclc,

lf "Oüt¿r rclotlw" of pcmn tn column I,
glw exæt nløtlonslrlp, such 6 mothq-lftlN,
nlæ., gnndþn, ¿tc,

START tn th¡s column wlth the hou*hold
mnbcr (or one of thc mcmbcß) ln who*

lf rolative of p€Hn ¡n column l:
o Husb€nd/wite lo Falhe¡/rcther
o Son/daushter I o other relåt¡ve 

-o Broüer/slster i
I _____________

lf rct¡efâted top€Hn in column 1:

O Rmer,boarder I O Otherrcnrelat¡ve.
O Partær, rmmatel
o Paid employæ I

ls no sch pcnon, stort ln thb column wlth

any odult hNshold mcmbcL

3.*x Ftlloneclrclc, oMate loremate oMale loFemale
¡0. l¡ lhis pðr3on -

Flll onc clrclc,

O White o Asian lndian
o Blæk d Negro o Hilai¡an
o Japaæ O Guamanian
o Chiæ o Samn
O Fil¡pino O Esk¡mo

O Kqæn O Aleut
O V¡€tnamæ O Other-5p.ciry-
O lnd¡an (Amr.)

o White o Asi8n lndian
o Blækq Negrc o Ham¡ian
O JåpareF O Guama¡¡an
o Ch¡næ o Samn
o Fil¡p¡no o Esk¡mo

O Kqdn O Aleut
o Viclnãæ O Othø- Sp¿clry -\o lndian(Am.) ,

hlnt

5. Ago, ånd month and yoar of birth

o, Prlnt qc øt l6t blrthdoy.

b, Èlnt month ønd flll on¿ clrclc,

c, Prlnt yat ln the spæâ, ond flll onc clrcle
balow ach numb¿t,

a. Agc ¡l la¡l c, Yo¡r ol b¡r

.t*"r, I r i_
L------i lr o is o

b. ¡Íilrh ot I i, o
b¡rth

Ii--r--) I
o Jan.-Mat.
O Apr,-June
O July-S¿pt.
O Oct-oæ.

lfi
I
I
t_

io"
il o
120
t3 0
lo "t5 0
la o
lz o
ls o
ls o

øo
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

e. AgG et lå¡l
tiíhd.! 

I
II
L-_ ____l

b. Month ol
b¡rth

c. Ysar of b¡rth

1l

tlt---7---' I
o Jân.-Mar.
o Apr.-June
O July-Sept.
O Oct.-Dec.

a o lø o
9 0 110

o
o
o

70
80

øo
lo
20
3o
40
50
60
70
80
9o

6. t.rilel status

Flll on. chclc,

O Nü mr¡ed O Såpârat€d

o Widoæd o Nffimâr¡ed
o Diwc¿d

o Nø married o Separated

o Widæed o Nryer married
Õ D¡vorced

7, l¡ ltri¡ porson of Spanish/Hispan¡c
or¡gin or descenl?

Fill m clrclc.

o No (notSp€n¡sh/Hispsnic)

o Yes, Mex¡can, Msxican-Amer,, Ch¡cano

3 li:fff**" r
O Yæ, otlÞr Spsnish/Hisprn¡c

o No (not Spanish/H¡spanic)
o Yes, Mgxican, Mexican-Amer., Chicano

3 ill:i,*l''*" r
O Yes, otñ€r Span¡sh/H¡spanic

8, Sincc February l 1980, has thb person
¡ttendcd rogular ¡chool or collogô at
tnt l¡ma? Fltl ût clrcL, couit nuety &h@1,

htnd.Eqtø, .lñøtdy sh@l,oDd æhooilng vlrkl
lds to a hW Kh@l dlplw ú @il4c dqre,

No, hæ nd attended s¡nc€ February 1

Y6, püblic shæ|, publ¡c collsg€
Y6, pr¡vate, church.related
Y6. Þr¡våte. nol church.related

o
o
o
o

No. hâs rþt attended sinæ February I
Y6, publ¡c shæ|, publ¡c college
Yes, prlvale, church.refated
Yes, pr¡vate, not church.relatedo

o
o
o

9. What ¡¡ lhe h¡gho¡l grade (or yeer) ol
regular ¡chool thi¡ penon haa cvcr
ettendod?

Flll onc chcl¿.

lf now ottcndlrlg *hØ1, mh gnde
pcmn ls ln, lf hlgh *hæl w flnlshcd
by .qulwl.ncy tât (GED), mú "r2,"

t23156 78
oooooo oo

Hlôcf tr¡d. ¡ücnd.d:

o Nuffi shæl o Kinderßarten

Bffitrry th.@8h h¡¡ñ $hæl (g¡ødc o¡ yø,) (gøda ot yø)
91011 t2
ooo o

orj/l¡g¿(edØtcy&) ¡
12345678trlre
oooooooo
O Nær attlnd€d $hæl - Shlp qu.ttlØ l0

H¡d!.rt sndr ¡lM.d:
o Nuery shæl o !!!49!Ede!

Êlcmntary thregh high shæl (grodc ot yør,
t23456 78
oooooo oo

| þt¿d. ot y@t)

91011 t2
ooo o

Cdlq¡e (@odntcyed I
L2345678trme
oooooooo
O Naer attended *hæl - Sllp qu6tlon t 0

10. Did lhis pcrson fini3h the h¡gñcat
grsdo (oÌ ye¡r) attendod?

Fillfficlrch,

O Nw âtþnd¡ng this g¡ade (ot Y@4
O Finished this 8råde lolrø¡,1
o D¡d not lin¡sh th¡s grade (or yø)

o
o
o

Nü ålte¡d¡ng th¡s grâde lotlø,,
F¡n¡shsd lhis grade lo¡læ¡,1
Did not f¡nish th¡s grade /d /ø)

9-¡,v_sus lA. o I lo H oo ;':!åi',rlo' o r jo r'r oo
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THE HOUSING AUESTIONS ON PAGE 3

- 

ALSOANSWEßTHEHOUSTNG AUESTTONS ON pAGEg

I

Ø
9

?
6
5

3
O
I
I

Ø
9

7
6
5
+
3
a
T

I

I

PFPSON in mhrññ ? PERSON ¡ñ PERSOfl in côl¡rnn 5 PÊRSôI{ in ælunn ß

iñr tm rd. ¡,r[¡r

It relat¡ve ot peen ¡n column l:
o Husband/w¡fe lo Fatherzmürer
o So/daughter I o Otherrelatire-
o Brother/sists I f| ______-_______

11rct related top€Mn ¡n column 1:

o Rffier,boarder I o Otherrcn¡elat¡ve\
o Fartrer, ffimatei I
o Paid employæ I

lf relat¡ve of perff in cl

O Husbând/w¡fe
O Son,/daughter
O Brothêr/sister

It not related to pers i

O Romer, boarder
O Partner, rmmal
O Pa¡d employæ

ilumn l:
I o Fatherzmottrer
I o other relative 

-jl
I ________________

ì column l:
I o Othernonrelat¡ve \el i

lf relat¡w ot perÐ in column 1:

O Husband/w¡fe I O Father/ñìoths
O Son/daughter j O Olherrelâùw,
o Brolher/sister I It_-________

lf nol related to p€rs in column l:
o Ræmer, bo€rder j o Ottpt
o Partner, ræmmabj nonrelat¡w

o id employæ i _________!

lf rèlâtiw of pels ¡n column l:
o Husband/wite I o fatærZnrc*er
o Son/dau8fits I o Othêr retrtiw.
O BrcÊler/siste. i I

I ____________
lf not relat€d to pêM ¡n column li

o Ræmer, boards I o Oth€r
o Partrer, rmmatel rcntelative'

o Pa¡d emptoyæ i -_ _-
oMale lofemate o Male I oremate oMale !oFemate oMale IoFmate
o White

O Black q Negro
O Japaneæ
o Chireæ
o Filipino
o Korean

O Vistnames
O lndian (Amer)

o Asian lndiån
O Hawai¡an

O Guamanian
o Samn
Õ Esk¡mo

o Aleul
O Olhet - Sp¿cfy

O Wh¡te O As¡an lndian
O BlackorNegro O Hawaiian
O Japane* O Guaman¡¿n
O Ch¡neæ O S¿ren
O F¡lìDirc O Esk¡mo
O Kqean O Aleut
O Vietnaæ O Other- Spcctfy--\
o lnd¡añ (Amer.) 

I

O White O As¡an lndian
O BlackqNegro O Hawai¡an

O Jâpareæ O Guaman¡an
O Ch¡æs o Sa@n
O Fil¡p¡no O €sk¡mo
O Ktean O Alsut
O V¡etmmæ O Other - sp.¿f,
O lnd¡an (Ârer.) I

P.lnt

O Wh¡te O Asiln Indiln
O Blæk q Negro O Hawa¡iân
o Jtpaæ o Guaronian
O Ch¡læ O Samn
O F¡lipino O Eskimo
o' Kren o Aleut
O Viet¡arc O Oth€r-5pø/,
o lnd¡an (Ami) |

tlb + ________
å. As€ al lart

b¡ñhdsy 
Irl

L___---.1

b. Month of
b¡nh

---7--r I
o Jan.-Mar.
o Apr.-June
O July-Sept.
o Oct.-D€c.

th
I

ø o lø o1o lr o
2 o t2 o
3 o 13 o
4ol4o
5 o l5 o
6 o 16 o
7o17o
8 o !8 o
9 0 le o

a. Age al last c. Yôar ol b¡¡lh
birtMay, I I i i

L------l lt . i. " iø "b.r{onrhol I igo llo
b¡rth 

Ï;:i---r---' I l::
o Jan.-Mar. la oO Âpr.-June 17 A
o Juty-sept. leo
o Oct.-Dec. lgo

øo
lo
20
30
40
50
6Õ
70
80
90

'----7--t I
O Jan.-Mar.
O Apr.-June
O July-Sept.
O Oct.-Dec.

lr i_
lt . le oIi"

a. Age ål la¡t
birtMay

Ilt
L_____J

b. Møth ot
b¡rlh

rh

øa
10
20

40
50
60
70
80
90

øo
lo
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

a. Ag€ ðl læt c. Yùr ol tfnh
urrlxlay. I I i i¡il_'_l_r-------r 

lr o ja o jo o
b. lrúlhol I 19ollo

b¡rrh '-----------2 o
, l¡ oi------) I l;:

o Jan.-M¡r. la oO Âpr.-June 17 O
o July-Sept. le o
o Oct.-Dæ. l, o

I

lso
lr o
t,2 O
r3 O
l¿ o
ls o
lo o
lz o
leo
ls o

O Nw married O S€parated
O Widowed O N€ver mar¡ed
o D¡vorced

O Now maried O Separated
O Widwed O Never married
O D¡vôrced

O Nw married O S€parated

O Widowed o Never married
O D¡vorced

O Ntr mar¡ed O Separåt€d

O W¡dwed O Nðs maried
O D¡vorced

O No(notSpan¡sh/H¡span¡c)
O Y6, Mex¡can, Me¡¡can.Amer., Ch¡cano

3 Ïill'"ïl:*'"" r
O Yes, other Span¡sh/H¡spanic

O No (not Spân¡sh/Hispan¡c)
O Yes, Mexican, Mexican-Amer., Ch¡cano

3 ill:ï,i,*''*" r
O Yes, olher Spån¡sh/Hispanic

O No(not Spãnish/H¡sp3nic)
O Yes, Mexican, Mexican-Amer.,Ch¡canl

3;i;fffi*"- ¡
O Yes, olher Spân¡sh/H¡span¡c

o No (not Span¡sh,/Hispan¡c)
O Yes, Mexican, Mexi@n-Amer.,Ch¡€n

3 ii:1,3,i**" r
O Y6, drer Spanish/H¡sn¡c

No, has not attended since February I
Yes, publ¡c sh@|, publ¡c college
Yes, pr¡vate, church.relâted
Yes, pr¡vate. not chu¡ch-related

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

No, has rct attended s¡nce February I
Yes, public shæ|, public college
Yes, pr¡vate, church-.elated
Yes, pr¡vate, not church-relatedo

o
o
o
o

No, has not attended sinæ Februðry 1

Ys, public $hol, public college
Yes, pr¡vate, church-related
Yes, pr¡vâte, not chutch-related

o
o
o
o

No, has rct attend€d sinæ Februãry I
Y6, puHic $lml, È¡U¡ccoll€ge
Yes, private, church-r€lated
Yes. Dr¡vate. not church-rolat6d

H¡¡h6l tnd! ¡tl.nd.dl
O Nuery shæl O K¡ndergartfl

Elêrentðry through h¡8h sh@l1*lwl (grod. ot yaù
7 8 9l0ll 12123156

oooooo oo ooo o
Coller¡e (edcñtcw) I

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 86rcre
oooooooo
O Nwer atûended $hæl - Shtp qu6t¡øn tO

H¡ghål srrdc Ítlndrd:
O Nuery $hæl O K¡ndergarten

Elerent¿ry thrwsh h¡8h shæl (yd¿ ü yøa
123456 7A
oooooo oo

tf (endc or tør)
9r0rl 12

ooo o

&l¡leSs (oød.ñtcyû) I
12345678ømqe
oooooooo
O Never att€nded shæl - Shtp qu¿ilton lO

HiShlst gnd! .ttlndrd:
O Nuæry $hel O Kindøgart

Êlqr9ltaryllqlg¡! ! l(std.oty¿
12345 6 78 91011 ¡2
oooooo oo ooo o

CÃlle{.e (ocod.ñtc yer) t
f 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sormre
oooooooo
O Nwer attended shæl-Sklp qu&ttoñ

H¡Sh Snd! Ítrld.d:
O Nurery shæl O Kindssrttr

Elerentary thrdgh h¡gñ $høl (grdc u yø
r234s6 78 910u12
oooooo oo ooo o

College (øcod¿mtcyat) I
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8srue
oooooooo
O Newr attend€d $h@l-Shtp quqttontt

o
o
o

Nw attending th¡s Srade l¿ølø¡)
îiníshed lhis $ade (ot yM)
D¡d not fin¡sh th¡s gôde lo¡yø¡J

O Now attending th¡s gtúe (ot y@t)
O F¡n¡shed this gGde lø¡lø¡J
O Did æt l¡nish th¡s grade (or yar)

o
o
o

Norv atlending this grade lo¡y¿¿.,l
F¡n¡shed this grade lo./ø/,,
Did not fin¡sh this grade lo¡lø¡,

o
o
o

Nw attending this giade /o./ø¡,,
Finish€d lhis 8]'ade (û yøt)
D¡d not flnish this 8nd€ ldyø./

,"r7ålì.rlo orio¡¡loo å:!:i:,lo.orjor oo ,':::i:,lo-orioru oô ,f:!;í:,10. o r io H oo
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+
lf yoallNMthû
7 psera b crr6tlon t,plts *crcte øne 2O,

NOW PI.EASE ANSWER AUESTIONS HI_HI2 Pege !

FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD

ø
9

7.

6
5

3
a
Ir

o
t
?

o
¿

t

Itlþ prür dE¡dbalHd - ¡q.n ret,. ñ öt út tD ttr
,rcf,d,. Htt úþ ù ¡t.rot ry tw, q. goant *to ùys trn
w lD . t uta ard ls æ ot{* tñ|
'a Yes- On N. m glr M(s) øt d @ Lh Nt.
-No

ll rolôtiË ol p"ls ¡n column l:
'Husba.ìdlwite j -, fatrrZnrottu
Sff/daugaìtr ì Oths retaù€.
Brolts/srsts i I

ll rct related !o pers in column li
RMq, boarder I Ot¡et

r. hlh.l|qrñaprûp..ùd l0 a tlut Elt
rY6 I cNo

b. l¡ mt Pld of th. pñparù u¡d r a
cmffi{.| .dLalÍñil c Inadc.l diG.t

OY6 ONo

fù.xúpL, ø o wtlØ ü lñ e hwlþt?

Yes - Oâ Nt m glw M.(t) dú M pcmn tt w,
No

Yes - Oi N. m glÊ Ma of eh vlttaü fú whú thæ tt oo @.
øt thc hMa oddf6 to tapon th¿ p@n to o c¿net tøhq,

No

ll rþ.¿ lln lâ e ñÍãily tw t t
unlt eildt yq o5 ü n b¿fthl -

lfh¡t l¡ th¡ vdn ol thb pmg.rrt, üd b, tn
mmh.btq¡ürintthh prlp.rü (hourd hB
ddorñ¡D¡m urd0 n¡Lt aal fur f h [il fur dt

Do @t ontwt thß qu&lû Í th¡t ts -. Amob¡lehorertrail€r I. Ahdseon¡0drueac6
. A hoüs witi a cfrfficialætrblishrent

or medical ofl¡ce ø tha proparty

Lessthan¡10,000 : t50,m0lo¡54,999
S10,0{þto¡14,999 .r $55,00otots9,999
$l5,00Oto¡17,499 o ¡60,000to¡At,Etll
Sr7,50oto¡r9,$9 ô t65,0@lo¡69,999
¡20,000to¡22.499 c ¡70,000to¡74,999
$22,500to¡24,999 I o ¡zs,mOto¡zg,ggg

¡25,000to¡27,499 o ¡80,OOO to ¡89,999
$27,500 to ¡29,999 o t90,000 ro t99,9fp
¡3O,00Oto¡34,999 ù 9I0O.OOO to ¡124,999
¡35,000tot39,999 r ¡l25,0ooto¡149,9E)
S¡l0,00olo¡44,999 c $t5O.000to1199,999
t45,000to¡49,999 c $200,000qroe

Wh¡te. Asian lnd¡rn
BlækqNegro . Hawaiian

' Japare Guaman¡an
Ch¡æ S¿m@n
Filipirc Eskimo
Kqean Aleut
Vietnameæ Othe¡ -
Indian (Arer.)
Prlãt

mny lMry q[rt r, &uftrt Jld vÞnl, aE

2 apartmentsq l¡v¡ngauarters
3 apartrents q ¡¡v¡ng quarters
4 afErlments q liv¡ng quarters
5 apartments or liv¡n8 quarters
6 aÞarlænts ù l¡vin8 quarlers
7 ap¿rlm€nts o¡ liv¡ng quarters
8 apadmenE q l¡v¡ng quarters
9 ap¿rtmeñts or l¡v¡n8 quarters

l0 or møe apadrentsor l¡vingquarters

fh¡s isa mobile homeortrailer

a. ABc at h¡t c. Yær ol b¡rfh
urrhd¡r, I I i i l

itl-r-r-'-
Ita,8 t6 tø

¡lmrhot I te it it
tiflh _-________-t2 t2

i i lr io----7--! r l; i;
Jan.-Mar. i e lo
Apr.-June ll i I
July-S€pt 18 i 8
oct-Dec. It it

D¡rætlylromtheouts¡deor through a comrcn or publ¡c hall?
lhrough $l@ne el*'s I¡v¡ôg quarters?

Do t0 mtü yqr lh¡ü qurilr¡ -

tÞl ¡t, hol .nd æld tilEd ürt.r, ¡ llu¡h tdlrt, .nd . btthtub tr
3hffi?

Yes, fsthis houæhold only
Yes, bul als used by arcth€. h@æhdd
No, have sme but not all plumbing læilit¡es
No plumb¡n8 fac¡l¡t¡es in l¡v¡nSquarte.s

lfhlt ir th. lmüùt rüü
ll Mt lt æt FH òy tlr Md\ x tlu t,ürebn
grlda û Iþv to ngun ø ñqùly,ü.

o Lesstha¡t5o ; ll60to¡169
o $50to359 .r 9l70toll79
') $60to¡69 ô ¡l8oto¡læ
o 970to¡79 ., ¡r9oþ¡t99
o t80to¡89 t,fþtol221
c $9oto¡99 I ) t225tol21g
:i ¡l0oto¡109 o ¡250to$27t
o ¡llototllg Ò t275bf¿99t tt2oto$læ - ¡3@ro¡349.i ¡t30¡o¡1$ ., ¡3$b¡3!X¡'- ¡t4ototl4g o S4OOtofaCo
c ¡r50b¡t59 0 $5{þatlm

Næ marr¡ed S€Fr¿ted
w¡d@€d Nwer marr¡ed
Divorced

No (not Spanrsh/Hispanic)
Yes. Me¡¡can, Mexican-Amer

l!i:llil*'*" r
Yes. other SÞ.n¡sh/Hispanic

Do @! ceit &thw, po¡dr.t, blcoûtq, foy.ß, Hh, or h.lf@,
lram!l4rms-7røms
zræms. sræms'8ræms
3rMs 6r@ms - gtrmoreræms

No, has mt attend€d s¡nce February I
Y6, puu¡c $h@1, public colfete
Y€s. p.ivate, church.related
Y6. privatc, rct chu¡ch.r€latêd Ownedøbê¡ngb@ght by ya ø by 5ææ etæ in th¡s

Rented lq cash rent?
Occupied w¡thoul payænt ol esh renl?HLñdtr..¡ ltbnd.û

,r Nuffi$lÐl
€ldrlt.ry thdsù hi¡h $tEt /grrd. d

123¡l 56 78 9r0rlt2
Or'r-C-ri 'C

6¡læp (æ*n¡cyø) .f
12345678øruG
o( ococa l
O l{ffi .tbrìd.d $hat-st/p

!! Eloc¡ | 46. S.ri.l-i: iHi
,J- I JJcarÌr I rrrr1i: I lt:l1....
333 | ì3ì.
..,-..-4, , , -.

)55 , ;5ri
:,66 | 6G66,?? I 77?7

999 | 9999

Itp. ol unil q
Occudq,

I ¡¡ßlfqm
I CorninurtiF

Vant
C Rc|uþr
c Usltrm

elgtË€
Gniupqrybr5

C Fìrstlorm
O Cütinution

a Yërrurld æ
o S..ffi|/Mi&-SípC2,
Ypæt ¡t¡tut ct'

o Førerìt I
O Fø $lê qty
o Rcñtldøsld,not
ô tl€ldlûesinle
Õ Oôarvaîl
l¡lhhqúl bo¡d.d ¡þ?

OYé Ol{o

tülha Yæüt

O Lßlllln I rünttl
o lupb2mllL
o 2upb6 mrìütr
o 6upbl2monlñt

o ¡yrarr¡gb2
o 2rruays
t,rda.û. t

t. O O l¡L¡lrtm
2. O O b.fF

rtlt
--J--t-
øøø
I¡¡
?¿?
333
+++
553
G66
??7
aaa
999t. orioN



ALSO ANSWER THESE

E¡3. Which best dêscr¡bcs this bu¡lding?

- 
lnclude oll oryttm.nß, ftoß,.tc,, dad if woni
o A mob¡le home or tra¡ler
O A one.fam¡ly house detached from any other h@se
O A one-fam¡ly house attâched to one or more houses
O A bu¡ld¡n8for2 families
O A buildingfor 3 or4 fam¡lies
O A building for 5 to9 fâmilies
O A bu¡ldingfor 10to 19 families
O A bu¡ldinglor20to49 tam¡lies
o A build¡ng for 50 or more lam¡lies

O A boal tent. van, etc. I

O Cæl or coke
O Wood

O Other fuel
o No fuel used

b. lfh¡ch fuel is used most lor water heat¡ng?

o Gas: from underground p¡pes

æru¡ng the ne¡Shborhæd , coâl of coke I
o cas: bottled, tank, or LP 

' Õ woôd

o Erætr¡city o other fuel

o Fuel oil, kerosene, etc. o No fuel u*d

H2la, Wh¡ch fuel ¡s used most tor houæ he¡t¡ng?

O Gasì from underground p¡pes

æry¡ngthe neighborh@d

o Gas: bottled,tank,øLP
O Elæt.icity
o Fuel oil, ker6ene, etc. I

UÈN5U5
usÉ

H22a.

ØØØ
1i¡

333

555
666
7??

999

[!1a. How many stor¡cs (ll@F) are ¡n th¡s building?

- 
Cúnt oñ ofric or boem.nt6 ostoty ¡f tt h6ony ftntshed,oms for l¡v¡ng putpos

O 1to3-Sh¡ptoHlS A 7b12
O 4 to 6 O 13 or more stor¡es

ch luel is used most lor cook¡ng?

O Gas: from underground pipes
seeing the neighborhæd

O Gasr bottled, tank, or LP

O Elætricity
O Fuel oil, kerosene, etc. !

o Cæl or coke
O Wæd
O Otherfuel
Õ No fuel used 

t

H22b,
ØøØ
ttl

333

555
666
7t7
i:j li :j
999

b. ls the¡e a passenger elevator ¡n th¡s build¡ng?

OYes ONo H22. l{hat are the costs of ut¡l¡t¡es and fuels for your l¡ving quarlers?

a. Elætric¡ty
$ _OO OR O lnctuded in rent or no charge

À;w7-tu;tiryiñ Õ Elætricity not usedE!!a. ls this bu¡ld¡ng -
O Oñ a city or suburban lot, or on a place of lesslhan I aüe? - Shtp to Ht6
O On a place of 1 to 9 acres?

O On a place of 10 or more acres?

b.
frgm th¡s placo amount to -
o Lessthan$so(orNone) o $250to9599 o gl,0OO to92,499
o $50 to $249 I 

O $600 to $999 o $2,500 or more

$ .00 OR O lncluded ¡n renl or no charge

Àntogi-m-,rdtty-ü* o Gas not used

".*$ .00 OR O lncluded in rent or no charge
---Yã;tyaüt---

d. O¡1, coal. k€rosene, wood, etc.

$ .OO OR o lncluded in rent or no chârge
Thæ fuels not usedYaîlv cost

H22c.

aØØ
r11

333

GGG
???

999

[16. Do you get water lrom -
A public system (clty watet depønñen' ¿rc.,, or pr¡vate company?
An ind¡vidual drilled well?
An ind¡viduâl dug well?

Some other surce (o spùng, creek, ilver, cisten, etc.)?

O
o
o
O

!æ. Do you have complele k¡tchen lac¡lities? Complete httchcn foc¡t¡ti6

oYes I oNo
H22d.

ØØoØ
î1t1

3333

5535
6666
?77?

9999

ØØØØ
11Ìl
¿¿2,¿
3333

5555
G666
?777

9999

ElZ. ls th¡s bu¡ld¡ng connæted to a public se*êr?

o Yes, connecled to public swer
O No, connæted to septic tank or cesspool
O No, use olher means

HUl. How many b€drooms do you have?
Count.ooms used mlnly for slecp¡ng eyen tf utd ølþ for othct pulposs.

o Nobedr@ñ o 2bedræms o 4Hræms
O 1b€dræm O 3bedræms O 5orrcrebedræms

E!9. About whcn was this bulld¡n8 orig¡nally huill? Moú whcn the buitdtng w6

- 
ftßt constructcd, rct when ¡t w remodeled, added to, or @nv¿rted,

o 19790r198O o 1960t01969 o 1940to1949
O 1975 to 1978 O l95O to 1959 O 1939 oreart¡er
o 1970tot974 I

835. How many balhræms do you have?

- 
A coñpl¿te both@m ts ø .@m wtth lluth to¡let, bothtub ot showt, ond
wsh fus¡n wlth plp¿d wt¿..

A tg!! bøthþom has øt le6t ø ÍIush tolct gLbøthtub ot slrowt, but des
!g! how oil th¿ focilit¡b fot a completc futhr@ñ,

O No bathr@m, ø only a half bathr@m
O 1 complete bâthræm
O 1 complete bathr@m, plus half bath(s)
O 2 or more complete bâthræms

Hlg. When d¡d lho peEon lisled ¡n column I moye into
lh¡s house (or apartment)?

o 1979011980 o 1950to1959
o 1975 to 1978 o 1949 or earl¡er
O l970to 1974 O Atways tived here
ô 1960to1969

H26, Do you have a telephone ¡n your l¡y¡ng quarters?

oY6 I oNo I
E?8, How are your liv¡ng quartsrs hsatêd?

- 
Ftll w clrcle for th¿ ktnd of h¿ot uscd mosL

O Steam or hot wåter system
O Central warm-a¡r furnace with ducts to the ¡nd¡v¡dual r@ms

(Do not @unt el¿ctt¡c hat pumps hcrc )
o Elætric heat pump

O Other built-¡n elæltic unils (Nmn¿ntly tnstoll.d in wtt,cetlng,
ot bçbold)

T
O Fl@r, wall, or p¡p€lessfurnaæ
o R@m heãters Uilt flue or vent, burning gas, oil, or kerosene
O Ræm heatersli!¡gllÌflue or vent, burning gas, o¡l,or kerosene lrorp
O Fireplaces, stoves, or portable ræm heaters of any k¡nd
o Noheat¡ngequ¡pment

W, Do you have a¡r condit¡on¡ng?

O Yes, a central air.cond¡tioning system
O Yes, 1 ¡ndiv¡dual r@m unit
O Yes, 2 or more ind¡v¡dual r@m units
ONo ØØØØ

1111

3333

5555
6GG6
??7?

9999

H28. How many âutomobil6 åre kepl at home lor use by memb€6
ol your household?

o Nqe I o 2automobiles I
O 1 automob¡le O 3 or more automob¡les

H29. How many vans or trucks of ons-ton cap¡c¡ty or l6s ars kept at
home lor use by msmb€rs ol you¡ hou$hold?

O None O 2 vans or trucls
O I van ø kuck O 3 or mre vans or kucks
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FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD
Pl6e ønswet H30-H32 lf you llve ¡n ø one-fomtly hou*
whlch you own ot orc buylng, unlß thls ls -

lf oìy ofthee, ot lf you rent you unlt or this iso
muni-foñily sttuaturc, skip H30 to H32 ond tutñ to poge 6.

. A mob¡le home or lra¡ler . . . .

. A house on l0 or more acres.

. A condomin¡um un¡t.... ................

. A hous€ with a comme¡cial eslabl¡shment
ot med¡c¡l oflice on lhe prop€rly . . . . .

H30. \{hat weie lh€ r€al eslate þres on !b!! properly last year? c. How much is your total regular monlhly paymenl to lhe lender?

Alþ lnclude NyñenÉ on o conttuct to purch@ ond to lendeß holdlng
sæond orlun¡ú ñottgøges on this pþpefry,

.00 OR o NoreSularpaymentrequ¡red-SA¡pto
pog¿ 6

d. Dæs your regular monthly payment (amount €ntered in H32c) ¡nclude
parmenls for real estate tares on !h!! property?

O Yes, taxes ¡ncluded in payment I
o No, taxes pâid $parately or taxes not reqüired

c. D6 tour regular monthly payment (amount enterêd in H32c) include
patrments tor lire and hazard ¡nsurance on !hi! property?

O Yes, insurance included in payment

o No, rñsurance paid æparately or rc in$rance

H3t. What ¡s the annual prem¡um tor f¡re and hazârd ¡nsurance on t¡!! propsrly?

H32a. Do you have a morlgage, d€ed ol tÌust, conlract lo purchase, or similar
debt on !!!! propertt?

O Yes, mortgage, deed of trust, or s¡m¡lar debì

o Yes, contract to purchas

O No - Ship to N.6

b, Do you have a second or jun¡or mortgage on llig propcrly?

ôYes oNo It
Ptease tum to pdge 6

FOR CEf{SUS USE ONIY

2.

ØØ
l1

33

5
6
?

9

oi
I

s.s. i
I

I
I

Yes I
Ior
I
I
I

Nol
Ioi
I

ØøØ
rfl
¿z¿
333

555
666
?7?
..:

Øø
1l

33

5
G

?
a

Øøø
111
¿z¿
333
555
G6G
7?7

999

ØØØ
111
?¿¿
333

555
6G6
7?7

999

2.

øØ
11

33

5
G

?

4.

øØØ
111

333

555
6G6
77?

999

4

ØØØ
111
¿¿¿
333

55-
GG5
???

99Ð

Øa
1l

33

5
6
?

9

T
Ø
t

3
.i

ØØØ
111
¿¿¿
333

555
G66
7??

999

Ø
I

3

6

9

4.

ØØø
1t1
?¿¿
333

555
666
77?
a-ì 3 tr
999

2.a
ØØ
IT
¿¿
33

5
G

?

9

I
ø
I

3

5
6
?

9

ØØøø
1111

+1-.ta-
5555
6666
?77?

999;

ØØØ
11t
2¿¿
333

555
G66
?7?

sg9

ØoøØ
1t1r
¿ze¿
3333
ôrar+ar
5555
66G6
????

9999

o
9

7
6
3

3
a
I

t

Ø
9

?
6
a

3

I
I
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ANSWEN THESE AUESTIONS FON

Ø
9
a
?
G

+
3
a
I

t

Ø
9

7
a
5
+
3
?
I
t

16. Whd rú lh¡s p.ffi btn?
o Bøn b€tùe April 1965 -Plæ go on vlth qu&loîs , 7.33

I " *il,';I"T?*,8;,

2à. D¡d thi. p.m wl rl rny tim b!L!gÈ?
o \6-nilrhhchct tfd,ß o No-Filtrhtsctrch

t #!,il1,l:!
(Couùt pqtiltu wth
sch 6 d.llwhrg pqcß,
ü h.lplng e¡thout Fy ln
ohily butlßùfñ.
Alþ @ût ætlnduty
ln thc And Fæê)

b. Hil mny hd[ did thi3 porff mrt l$t ræl
(.t ¡ll ¡oöô)?
Subffi ûy tlft oñ: dd Mlæ q.ffi lwt wl'd,

ll. ln uh¡l Stll q tmign cünùy w¡r lh¡s pcmn hqn?
Prlnt th¿ Stat. úræ drlt pe@'s ñdtù w llvhrg
wt ci thls pcæa w bøm, Ib aot glw th. lúlü oî
th. hotplül unl6 th. ñthq's hØ. ond th. harpltøl
wn ln ttu m Stíta.

17. ln Ào'il 1975 (nn y6 €o., sa3 lh¡¡ pcffi -
¿. Or ¡clivc dutt in thG Amad fd6?

oYes oNo

b. Attend¡nt colLgo?

OY6 ONo

c. lvo*ins at ¡ job or bu¡in6¡?
O Yes, tulltire O No
o Y6, påñ tim€

12. If ,h¡s pcæn ø bon ln o fætgn cúnw -
¡. 13 lhb D.lm . n.lunl¡zld cilia ot lllr

Un¡þd Sl¡t6?
o Yes, a mtural¡zed citizen
o No, ml a citi¡en

I O Bøn ¿br@d of Arerican parents 
I

b. Whon d¡d lh¡5 prmn cw to lh6 Un¡t d Sl¡læ
lo 3Ly?

o rrr5rorr*i o rruu"rrarl o rr*"
rl

o tgzotorgz¿l o t96oto1964l o Befo.e 1950

18å. ls this poM . wtor.n ol act¡yc-duty mil¡t¡ry
sry¡cs ¡n th€ Amêd fqc6 ol th€ Un¡Ld St 16?
lf w¡æ w ln llor¡oúl G@d ü ßw øly,
e lniructlon guld¿.

O Yes O No - SA/pto t9

b. w'3 åctivå.duly m¡lit¡rt 6ory¡cs during -
Fill a clrcL fû æh pc.lod ln vht.h thls pqs snd,
o May 1975trlater
o Vietnam era (August l961-Apill t975)
O February 1955-July 1964
O Køsn cøfict (lun. t950-Jønuúy 1955)

O Wqld War ll (S.ptØht ,910-luly ,917)

! O Wøta War t (Aptlt lgrT-Noøbcî tgrS)
O Anyoth€rt¡re

23. At wh¿t ¡oc¿t¡on dlt th¡3 p.mn worl la¡t uæk?
lf thb pM wt cd øt ñN drû @. loØtlon, p.lnt
wlrûa he ú th¿ wL¿d mi I6t *.h.
If otu l@,1Ø Øtut b ryæn4 * lffitloi guld.,

a. A&t6s (Nuñbct oôd ttæt)

lf sn.t ddß ls tut hñoø, .nt.î th. bulldlng ffi,

b. Namo ol c¡ty, town, v¡llags, borough, olc.

c. ls ths place ot wo]l ¡ns¡do lhe incorporatod (l€tål)
l¡mits of thâl c¡ty, lown, v¡llågo, borough, etc.?

O Yes O No, in un¡ncqporated area

13å. Doc¡ this porffi ¡paal r lrtrtu¡t! othlr lhan
Endbh åt hm?

t- o Yes O No, mly spe¿ks Engl¡sh - St/p ro
r

b. Wh.t i¡ lh¡¡ lantu¡gc?

lFÀ,.eãñDl, - ahtnæ lrâlb, <ñlt .tt t

c. Hor rell dG th¡s pcrs ¡po¡k Engl¡rh?

ô Verywell O Nolwell
o well o Ndatall t

19. DG lh¡s psßm hav€ a phts¡cal, mnlal, d olhd
hælth cild¡l¡on wh¡ch has la3lGd lq 6 or mru
lMths end which . . .

r. UEE tùo ktnd q .lrunt Yæ No

olþrtthbp.møndo¡trþb?..... O O

b. PpEnb rhir p.lu lsn wtlnt .l . ¡oH O O

c. L¡mil¡ q prdGnb lhlr pcøn
trrmuingeuu¡chmpor¡tiør....... o o

14. llhel ¡3 lh¡¡ peren'a ancad'rl? lf umêtøln obut
how to Epon Øßïy, w lûtructlû guld¿,

(Fù.t¿ñpl.: AftuAm.t,, Englßlr, Fúneh, Gcmn,
Hungúlan, tildr, IþllØ, low¡Ø, Kotqn, L.bøNe, ll.xl@,
Nlg.tun, tullth, Utuolnlon, Vwzuelon, etc,)

thltqwhofwl.- Nre I 2 3 4 5 6
Howmanybatt¡eshassheew O O O O O O O
had, mt counting stillbirths?
Donot.@oth..tcpchlldrø 7 8 9I0lll2
qchlld¡ath.hÉdqt¿¿, O OO O O O

24¡. E!!!É3!, how long d¡d it 6u.lly t ka lh¡¡ pomn
logctlm homtomrt (müâtP

b. Hor d¡d lh¡¡ p.rsn usu¡lly g.l lo wk læt wk?
lf thls pemo usd mù. thû oN m.thd, gtw ,h. oæ
Mily ud ft Mt of dt. dlíM.
O Car O Tax¡cab

oTruck I OMotorcycle
O Vâñ O Bicycle
O Bus q sbeetcar O Walked only
O Railro¿d O Wql€d at hre
O Subråy q elffited O Ol¡Et - Saclfy ---7

If @t, ttuch, ú ø ln 21b, go to 2k.

O Once O Morethanonce
_ù_t_

b. ¡lulh and yêar Honth and ymr

2l- ff thls p.þn h6.8t ben ñonl¿d -
¡. Ha¡ lh¡s peßon bcsn maí¡ed ro€ thån once?

of mardags? of l¡ßt marr¡ego?

c. lf Mld mû. thøn orc¿ - D¡d the l¡ßl m¡rr¡aAs
€nd bæaus ol ths dcath ot lhc hu6band (or wilê)?

OYes ONo

15â. D¡d th¡5 pomn liye ¡n lh¡3 hous l¡vê yeE ago
(Apr¡l r, 1975)?
lf ln @llqp or A.æd Folc6ln AptI 1975, t¿poû plæe
of ñldqc. th.E,

O Born April L975 q lalet - îum to n.xt N¿ fot

o Yes, th¡s hùæ - shtp þ lG ñ'xt PeMn

f-'_-'ii:11ï
b, Whal! d¡d thß paEon l¡vc tiuo ye[ ago

(Àp.¡l I, 1975)?

(2) County:

(3) C¡9, rom,
Y¡ll8g€, atc.:

(4) ln¡¡dê lhe ¡ncorporâtcd (leg8l) lim¡ts
ot thåt cily, lom, Y¡lhgo, rlc.?
O Yes O No, ¡n unindporat€d ar€

ØØØ
111
e??
333
ø,-++
555
6G6
?7?

;;e

ØØølØØØ
rrllrrl
^. ^ -t ^ ^ ^a < ct< c a
-ô^l^^^JJJIJJJ

+++11-ê,-+
sssloss
ccGlc66
ccolc>>

sseleeB
ee9les9

ovL
øØØ
111
¿?e
333
+++
555
6GG
?77

;;ó

¡
I
e
3

5
G
?
a
9

23.

ØØØ ØØ
ITJ 1¡

333 33
îrßr4 4+
555 55
66G G6
??7 7?
aaa aa
999 99

t5b.

ØØØ ØøØ
1t1r1I
¿¿e ?¿¿

+ê,-êf +++
555 555
66G 6G6
?7? ?7?
aag aaÈ
999 999

l3b.
ØØØ
ttJ

s55
G6G
??7

999

ØØ
IJ
¿?
33
++
55
66

a8
99

PaÌ.

No.

I
¿
3

6
7
Ø
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I
c.lìÍ lohrþEt !!!r!i!, ddû¡ F.Et rr¡.lt -

c DriË .bþ - $lp to 2t o oriE oltss mly
o ShôG drivrn¡ : Ri.rc æ FEssî8ø øly

c€fi3us
IC3

31.. ¡¡ t- (l!tt), adL Êi nt .rlk| h
d¡tr,l¡ rdþòa ht b-r-rlr.nf,

o Y6 I o ilo-söpþtrd

cf¡srrs u3E oitY

ilt '
(', 

:
tv

2tb.

rooitu--
ll 33

3tb.

oø
!I

33

55

9

3lc.
oo
II
¿¿
33
.1 {-
\5
(' ()

trd.
øø
II
??
êr 9-

55

to Frt in lh. r. tnæt, r t¡n E]l!!!B

Z3 r ; ,t.*" r
,.r úwlñ 2ad. ttlø to 2t.

Co.t, dd r*tø, F* â ta, d t tlltt tü.
Wæks

Wã ür¡a p.rn LmDor¡rilt ü.ñl d m l¡tolt l¡ñ . iÈ
ø buin..r !g¡¡¡¡¡$

-, Y6. ø layofl
- Y6. m vætiff, temærary ill6s, labq dispute. etc.

,No

c. Duùf thr¡*¡nú¡dh l97l lwmlylnrlt
th¡. p.[on 6udt nrt *h n*?

Hdrs

22b. d. Ol lh. Hl3 4q]l!gfE! in 1979 (r mt),lr |mt n*
rr¡ tù¡r pa.m lolhn lor nrt r m l¡tolt t!6r a loöl

Wæks

A

3-2;:-- 
---

(1 O (ì O
ll;!

I j 
' 

i

32, t
t:

(, G

32b.

oooo
tllt

3 ì3,1

)))5
't I t7

' 
^o¡¿¡:-----

O O (l L)

t:li

lì ,1 :. ::

') a ()

¿6¡.H[ th¡¡ p.rþn bæn lootinS lù røt durin¡ lhr lsl a nLl
j- Yes No - Shlp to 27

b. Cq¡b lhb p.ru h.rc l¡¡m ¡ ¡¡b þ!lË!b?
- No, alre¿dy has a lob I

No, tempor¿rily ¡ll

No. other reass (lñ *h@l,.tc.) 
IYes, could have tãken a iob

32. lncm in 1979 -Fillclfrl8tdNetûlbwE
lf æt læú. ß. //6, elû "L6" ùv. dr dolb ffiL
lf .xæt tuât lt tut þwtt, ,lu bt 62tûl Fû lññ
ñ.N þlady by Mtold ffibt * l6tudû tttld..

27. Whcn dk lhir pGnn b¡l wl, cv.n lù ¡ ld drt¡?
l98O 1978 1970 to 1974 ì -..
1979 t975 lo 1977 tsog or eaaier I 

rllrro
Never worked J

Durin¡ 1979 dkl lhir p.ru ücivr rnt ¡mqm lm lñ.
tollorint þurc6?
lf "Y6" þ qy ol tln Mö.ro? - Hü m$h did lhll
pc6on ræriYr lor thc dli6 tor?

a. l{.t!¡, d.rt, cmmi¡¡¡fi¡, bonffi, ù liË llm
.ll iob¡ . . . R.p,t @nt b.f8 dedú fù úx.r. Wt

dú, û olle¡ lLñt
Yes+ ¡ .m
No 

ømial òìnønt - oottoi)

28.

ABC

DEF

GHJ

I(LM

AF
NW

2E-30. Cur.nl or moÊl ræcnt þb ætiY¡9
Dæ¡¡b clñly úrß pcm't chl.î lob æ,lvlty ú bltlñ l6a wch,
lÍ ahls pcø hd ñæ thû e lob, dcelb. ah. û¿ ot whlch
thlt pcø wrltd thc ñût hØ6
lf thls pttw M N iob û butlaß l6t v.h, glE lnfomtlû îq
l6a þb ot bt¿tiils tl& t 915,

b. Orn nonl¡rm bu¡¡ffi. [dlmh¡D. q ryol6tkrul
28. lndu¡trt

a. For rñm d¡d lhi3 pG6on wotl? lf ñow oi etlvê duay ln th.
Añ.d Fûc6, pîlnt "AF" ønd sLlp þ qu.ttlû 31,

- 7Ñ-i ä cøp,ry,' ttttiZs,-tgrnu¡*,.i òø¡õr Znptoycr)

prrcticr . . . R.Nrt E!|frñ. oft. btttlñ axpcæ.

I Ii-¡ oo

(emi¿-oàøir -oatø)

c, OTn l¡m. . .
lñlud.

32c.

O(rc
1l

'a
ca

32t.
o()oc)
III I

33J3

(>Cr¡G
ìt,?

, 9 .r 9

I

I

') '

321.

OOI
tl

q)

b, Whal kind ol bu¡inü3 or indu¡lrt ra¡ lhi3?

D.edh lh. ætlvl,y øt l@dØ vh.E øplorad,
o taúnt fØa. ù tlrwnt

Yes + $ .00

(Anñuc oñ@nt - Dolls)
i Fu1xoplãlu-oq;noi nii -spp¿i 

iu u¡sh¡ng, ;ot t o rdcr hwi, I
ouþ awlna mØufælurlu, br.øhf6t canøl tuiufetudng)

Õ yes+ ¡
úNo

d. lnþra¡t, d¡y¡drnda. rot¡ltha, d m¡ nnt¡l ¡ncm
R¿pqt aûd wll ø@na andlþd þ û ecwt

.m
h1ìMe¿ñù;;õaî6)

c. l¡ lhi¡ m.inlt - (FIl ú chcL)

Manulæturing I Retail trade
whol6ale trade olhet - þgticultun' constructlØ'

æ. Occup.liú
¡. Whrl kind ol rcrl w¡¡ lhi¡ peræn doing?

29.

NPQ

RSf
It{l
uvw

xYz
oa,)

':
.3

,)
(-.,.)
.'l

:9

t: Ii ._-______9
(Annuol otunt - Doilø6)

33.

OOOC'
rllt

J:l 33

5)5)
6GG6
't t??

<)999
o Ao

lfo¡ a-ølbii, n¿yts¿ir¿¿ aiæ, pcrønct møqct, supcniør ol
otdardadtñanL @llna arulæ eñUaí c¡lndat oww)

l. SupdclMl.l S.curity (SSl), A¡d to t¡mil¡.. Tith
D.D.ndrnt Ch¡ldr6 (AFDC). d olh.r ËUic r$i¡l.€

b. Whrt w thi¡ pam'¡ lffil ¡mport¡rnl ætivitiaa or duliod

lrt a-øitci -nfunZõn, ¡ìin;tî¡ú ¡tûn poilctis, ùr¡aihg
' ^r-- -t-:È 

---Lù- 
-;r-- ^;*t; tu¿r; -tiil

or püblic r.llln p.ymlt . - .

o yæ+ ¡ .m
I No 

inmu¿-q-n-únt--Doil6)

ilo. Un lñi¡ Þr¡¡on - (F,,1ú clÚt )
Emplsyæ ol pl!!!g cmpany. busrness. s I

rrforvrouar. íø wagæ. srary, d commrssrms . I
Fêdøal 8ffirent employee....
Strte¡gg!499!employee... ................
L@l gg!g!!qgq! emÞWæ ktty, c@nty,.rc.). . . . . .,:
ggjlgpl@ in m bus¡Gs,
prol6sioal prætice, d farm -

Orn busiGs riot ¡rcqpq¿H.............. o
Otr¡bus¡ßircøpo.atld................. l

Wqt¡ng !!!gglpq in lamily bus¡ß d lâm . , . . . 3

g, UlmÞlotlml cmp.îartþr, [¡rana' Partrtlll,
pârúm, ¡limt or child epgorl, d ¡nt drr sE
ol lrcm rea¡vad rlul¡rt,. .

t ,lE tL of o t6..

r ^ Ii* s______-________.7
lANdMnt-blt ìt)

11
¿¿
33

55
6G
7?
aa
99

I

3

5
6
?
I
9

lIt
¿?¿

êrør4

66G
???
848
999

33. Whrl ç'l thir F.rron'r ioLl lm h ltttt
A&.ndâ ln qG¡lú 3b
thrwlr t;sbtut øy tæ
tf tod@ãt6.lq
wlfr"L6"&vawl.

¡.æ
h-r,t,tc @;t-: tult-tj

ofi o l{æ

I

?

G

5
.i-

3
a
I

I

I


